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Abstract
A numerical model (BioClog) is developed to examine changes in key municipal solid
waste (MSW) leachate characteristics and the porosity of porous media (clogging) as the
leachate passes through the drainage layer of a leachate collection system (LCS). The
model considers multiple-species reactive leachate transport through porous media. It
simulates biofilm growth and loss, deposition of suspended particles, and precipitation of
minerals on the surface of porous media. It is used to examine the long-term performance
of both the granular porous media and nonwoven geotextiles in LCSs. Modelling of
laboratory mesocosm cells filled with gravel usually used in landfills and permeated by
landfill leachate shows encouraging agreement between the observed and measured
effluent chemical oxygen demand (COD) and calcium concentrations as well as the
gravel porosity within the saturated drainage layers. Studies of early generation LCSs
involving finger (French) drain systems show that the finger drains are not effective at
controlling leachate mounding within the landfill and the calculated leachate mound
thicknesses agree well with observed field data. A numerical examination of the recent
generation of LCSs, comprised of the granular drainage blanket and perforated drainage
pipes, shows that an increase in grain size increases the service life and that increasing
the spacing between collection pipes (i.e., the drainage path) decreases the service life of
LCSs. Filter-separator layers between the waste and granular drainage layers are shown
to increase the service life of LCSs. The modelling results indicate that the calculated
clog mass within the saturated drainage layer is dominated by the inorganic material and
the calculated service life of LCSs is dependent on the leachate strength examined.
Finally, a new practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs is developed and
ii

calibrated against the data from the BioClog model. The simplified model could be used
by the practicing engineers for estimating the service life and optimizing the design of
LCSs in MSW landfills.
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Nomenclature

a

length of the zone where clogging is likely to develop to the full
thickness of the blanket drain in Chapter 2 (m) or critical radius of
the coated sphere in Chapter 3 (mm)

Ae

area of three-node triangle element (cm2)

Ak

coefficient for the hydraulic conductivity of porous media (m/s)

ALf

parameter of film thickness for the unsaturated zone (-)

ANew,i

new area of element i (cm2)

APrev,i

previous area of element i (cm2)

aPI

critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid I (mm)

aPII

critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid II (mm)

aPIII

critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid III (mm)

aPIV

critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid IV (mm)

aR

critical radius of the coated sphere for the rhombic model (mm)

aS

critical radius of the coated sphere for the square model (mm)

Aq

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization (-)

AqA

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
acetate (-)

AqB

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
butyrate (-)

AqP

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
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propionate (-)
As

specific surface area of the element (m-1)

As,1

specific surface of ideal packing arrangements corresponding to n1
(m-1)

As,2

specific surface of ideal packing arrangements corresponding to n2
(m-1)

AsG

specific surface area of geotextile (m-1)

ASP

parameter of deposition factor (-)

As,R

specific surface of real granular material (m-1)

As,T

specific surface for each packing unit cell (m-1)

AYH

parameters for the carbonic acid yield coefficient (-)

B

thickness of drainage layer (m)

Bd

leachate mound thickness at the downstream end (m)

bd,AD

endogenous decay rate for the acetate degraders (day-1)

bd,BD

endogenous decay rates for the butyrate degraders (day-1)

bd,PD

endogenous decay rates for the propionate degraders (day-1)

b'AD

total loss coefficient of acetate degraders film (day-1)

b'BD

total loss coefficient of butyrate degraders film (day-1)

b'PD

total loss coefficient of propionate degraders film (day-1)

b'IB

total loss coefficient of inert biofilm (day-1)

b'IS

total loss coefficient of inorganic solids film (day-1)

bk

coefficient for the hydraulic conductivity of porous media (-)
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BLf

parameter of film thickness for the unsaturated zone (-)

Bq

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization (-)

BqA

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
acetate (-)

BqB

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
butyrate (-)

BqP

parameter for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
propionate (-)

BSP

parameter of deposition factor (-)

Bu

leachate mound thickness at the upstream end (m)

bx

upper limit of the integral in x-direction (mm)

by

upper limit of the integral in y-direction (mm)

by1

lower limit of the integral in y-direction (mm)

by2

upper limit of the integral in y-direction (mm)

BYH

parameter for the carbonic acid yield coefficient (-)

C

concentration of species (mg/L)

C

average effluent concentration of species (mg/L)

cAdd,Avg(t)

average additional TSS concentration within the time t (kg/m3)

CA

concentration of acetate (mg COD/L)

CB

concentration of butyrate (mg COD/L)

CP

concentration of propionate (mg COD/L)

CAD

concentration of suspended acetate degraders (mg/L)
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CBD

concentration of suspended butyrate degraders (mg/L)

CPD

concentration of suspended propionate degraders (mg/L)

CIB

concentration of suspended inert biomass (mg/L)

CIP

concentration of suspended inorganic solid particles (mg/L)

CCa,Max

maximum source concentration of calcium (mg/L)

CA,Max

maximum source concentration of acetate (mg COD/L)

CB,Max

maximum source concentration of butyrate (mg COD/L)

CP,Max

maximum source concentration of propionate (mg COD/L)

CAD,FS,Source

source concentration of suspended acetate degraders used as the
input to the model when including a filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CBD,FS,Source

source concentration of suspended butyrate degraders used as the
input to the model when including a filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CPD,FS,Source

source concentration of suspended propionate degraders used as the
input to the model when including a filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CIB,FS,Source

source concentration of suspended inert biomass used as the input to
the model when including a filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CIP,FS,Source

source concentration of suspended inorganic solid particles used as
the input to the model when including a filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CAD,Source

source concentration of suspended acetate degraders in leachate
before contacting with the filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CBD,Source

source concentration of suspended butyrate degraders in leachate
before contacting with the filter-separator layer (mg/L)
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CPD,Source

source concentration of suspended propionate degraders in leachate
before contacting with the filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CIB,Source

source concentration of suspended inert biomass in leachate before
contacting with the filter-separator layer (mg/L)

CIP,Source

source concentration of suspended inorganic solid particles in
leachate before contacting with the filter-separator layer (mg/L)

Ci

concentration of species at the node i (mg/L)

cL1

modified TSS concentration when t ≤ t1 (kg/m3)

cL2

modified TSS concentration when t > t2 (kg/m3)

cL1,Add

additional TSS concentration due to the biogeochemical reactions
when t ≤ t1 (kg/m3)

cL2,Add

additional TSS concentration due to the biogeochemical reactions
when t > t2 (kg/m3)

cL1,Ca

source calcium concentration when t ≤ t1 (kg/m3)

cL2,Ca

source calcium concentration when t > t2 (kg/m3)

cL1,COD

source COD concentration when t ≤ t1 (kg/m3)

cL2,COD

source COD concentration when t > t2 (kg/m3)

cL1,TSS

source TSS concentration when t ≤ t1 (kg/m3)

cL2,TSS

source TSS concentration when t > t2 (kg/m3)

Cs

Cunningham correction factor (1.16 under normal conditions) (-)

cTSS,Avg,Original(t) average source TSS concentration within the time t (kg/m3)
cTSS,Modified(t)

modified TSS concentration in MSW landfill leachate (kg/m3)
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cTSS,Original(t)

source TSS concentration in MSW landfill leachate (kg/m3)

Dxx

dispersion coefficient in x-direction due to flow in x-direction
(cm2/day)

Dzz

dispersion coefficient in z-direction due to flow in z-direction
(cm2/day)

Dxz

dispersion coefficient in x-direction due to flow in z-direction
(cm2/day)

Dzx

dispersion coefficient in z-direction due to flow in x-direction
(cm2/day)

D0

molecular diffusivity of substrate in the liquid (cm2/day)

DBM

Brownian diffusion coefficient of suspended particles (cm2/day)

Df

normalized diameter of the coated sphere (Df = 1 + 2Lt/dg) (-)

df

diameter of fiber (mm)

dg

diameter of granular particle (mm)

dp

diameter of sphere (suspended particle) (cm)

ei,PI

polynomial coefficients (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) for the special pyramid
I in a packing unit (-)

ei,PII

polynomial coefficients (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) for the special pyramid
II in a packing unit (-)

ei,PIII

polynomial coefficients (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) for the special pyramid
III in a packing unit (-)

ei,PIV

polynomial coefficients (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) for the special pyramid

xlix

IV in a packing unit (-)
ei,R

polynomial coefficients (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) for the rhombic model
in a packing unit (-)

ei,S

polynomial coefficients (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) for the square model in
a packing unit (-)

Fbuoyancy

buoyancy of suspended particle in the fluid (N)

fCa

calcium fraction in the clog material (-)

Fdrag

drag force on the suspended particle from the fluid as the suspended
particle settles (N)

fFS

filter-separator coefficient for the suspended particles in leachate
used in BioClog (-)

fFS,SD

filter-separator coefficient for suspended substrate degraders (-)

fFS,IB

filter-separator coefficient for suspended inert biomass (-)

fFS,IP

filter-separator coefficient for suspended inorganic solid particles (-)

fInit

coefficient of initial film thickness (-)

Fgravity

gravitational force on the suspended particle (N)

fSP

deposition factor for the suspended particles (-)

fSP,Avg

average value of deposition factor (-)

fTSS

TSS fraction of the clog material (-)

g

acceleration of gravity (9.81 m/s2)

h

total hydraulic head (m)

H

Hamaker constant (5×10-20 J from Paytakes et al. 1974)

l

h(x)

leachate mound thickness within the drainage layer at the end of the
service life (m)

HCritical

critical value of leachate mound (m)

hd

saturated thickness of granular drainage layer (m)

Hp

Happel number (-)

HThreshold

threshold value of leachate mound (m)

k

slope rate of the line in Chapter 3 (-) or hydraulic conductivity of
porous media in other chapters (m/s)

kb

Boltzmann's constant (1.3805×10-23 J/K)

kPI,i

slope rate of line (i = 1, 2, 3) for the special pyramid I (-)

kPII,i

slope rate of line (i = 1, 2, 3) for the special pyramid II (-)

kPIII,i

slope rate of line (i = 1, 2, 3) for the special pyramid III (-)

kPIV

slope rate of line for the special pyramid IV (-)

ksat

saturated hydraulic conductivity of the waste (m/s)

KAtt,AD

attachment coefficient for suspended acetate degraders (day-1)

KAtt,BD

attachment coefficient for suspended butyrate degraders (day-1)

KAtt,PD

attachment coefficient for suspended propionate degraders (day-1)

KAtt,IB

attachment coefficient for suspended inert biomass (day-1)

KAtt,IP

attachment coefficient for suspended inorganic solid particles (day-1)

KS

substrate half-saturation constant (mg/L)

KS,A

half-maximum rate substrate concentration for acetate (mg COD/L)

KS,B

half-maximum rate substrate concentration for butyrate (mg COD/L)
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KS,P

half-maximum rate substrate concentration for propionate (mg
COD/L)

Ku

Kuwabara number (-)

kx

hydraulic conductivity in x-direction (m/s)

ky

hydraulic conductivity in y-direction (m/s)

k(Θ)

hydraulic conductivity of the waste at the given effective saturation
(Θ) (m/s)

L

drainage length (half of the pipe spacing) (m)

L1

thickness of diffusion layer as min Ld , Lmax (mm)

Ld

thickness of diffusion layer (mm)

Le

length of two-noded bar element (cm)

Lf

total film thickness on the surface of granular media (mm)

Lf,Avg,All

average film thickness of all elements in the system (mm)

Lf,AD,Deposit

change in film thickness due to the deposition of suspended acetate
degraders (mm)

Lf,BD,Deposit

change in film thickness due to the deposition of suspended butyrate
degraders (mm)

Lf,PD,Deposit

change in film thickness due to the deposition of suspended
propionate degraders (mm)

Lf,IB,Deposit

change in film thickness due to the deposition of suspended inert
biomass (mm)

Lf,IS,Deposit

change in film thickness due to the deposition of suspended
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inorganic solids (mm)
Lf,AD,Attach

change in film thickness due to the attachment of suspended acetate
degraders (mm)

Lf,BD,Attach

change in film thickness due to the attachment of suspended butyrate
degraders (mm)

Lf,PD,Attach

change in film thickness due to the attachment of suspended
propionate degraders (mm)

Lf,IB,Attach

change in film thickness due to the attachment of suspended inert
biomass (mm)

Lf,IS,Attach

change in film thickness due to the attachment of suspended
inorganic solids (mm)

Lf,AD

film thickness of acetate degraders (mm)

Lf,BD

film thickness of butyrate degraders (mm)

Lf,PD

film thickness of propionate degraders (mm)

Lf,IB

film thickness of inert biomass (mm)

Lf,IS

film thickness of inorganic solids (mm)

Lf,AD,Prev

previous film thickness of acetate degraders (mm)

Lf,BD,Prev

previous film thickness of butyrate degraders (mm)

Lf,PD,Prev

previous film thickness of propionate degraders (mm)

Lf,IB,Prev

previous film thickness of inert biomass (mm)

Lf,IS,Prev

previous film thickness of inorganic solids (mm)

Lf,AD,Loss

decrease due to the loss in film thickness of acetate degraders (mm)
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Lf,BD,Loss

decrease due to the loss in film thickness of butyrate degraders (mm)

Lf,PD,Loss

decrease due to the loss in film thickness of propionate degraders
(mm)

Lf,IB,Loss

decrease due to the loss in film thickness of inert biomass (mm)

Lf,IS,Loss

decrease due to the loss in film thickness of inorganic solids (mm)

Lf,AD,Growth

change in film thickness due to the growth of acetate degraders (mm)

Lf,BD,Growth

change in film thickness due to the growth of butyrate degraders
(mm)

Lf,PD,Growth

change in film thickness due to the growth of propionate degraders
(mm)

Lf,Avg,Col

average film thickness of all elements in the element column (mm)

Lf,Prev,i

previous film thickness of element i (mm)

Lf,IB,Inert

change in film thickness of inert biomass due to the conversion from
the active biofilms to the inert biofilm (mm)

Lf,IS,CaCO3

change in film thickness due to CaCO3 accumulation for the
inorganic solids film (mm)

Lf,IS,OP

change in film thickness due to the accumulation of matter that is not
CaCO3 for the inorganic solids film (mm)

Lf,Init

initial film thickness of the new portions of surface elements which
are previously unsaturated (mm)

Lf,Mod,j

modified film thickness of element j (mm)

Lf,Satur

film thickness in the saturated zone just below the surface of leachate
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mound (mm)
Lf,Unsat

film thickness in the unsaturated zone just above the surface of
leachate mound (mm)

LG

average interval between two adjacent fibers (mm)

Lm

drainage length between the upstream end and the location with the
maximum leachate mound thickness (m)

Lmax

maximum thickness of diffusion layer within the clogged porous
media (mm)

Lt

film thickness on the surface of sphere (mm)

M

total number of elements in the column (-)

m

number of contact points for each packing arrangement (-)

mc

changing rate of the modified TSS concentration between t1 and t2
(kg/m3/year)

mc,Add

changing rate of the additional TSS concentration between t1 and t2
(kg/m3/year)

mc,TSS

changing rate of the source TSS concentration between t1 and t2
(kg/m3/year)

mv

empirically obtained fitting parameter (mv = 1-1/nv) (-)

mw

coefficient of water volume change evaluated as the slope of the
water retention curve (m·s2/ kg)

MassAdd

mass added to the surface elements (m3)

N

total number of element in the system (-)
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n

porosity of porous medium (-)

n0 (or ni)

initial porosity of granular material (-)

n1

porosity corresponding to one of the ideal packing arrangements that
bracket the real initial porosity (n1 ≤ nR ≤ n2) (-)

n2

porosity corresponding to one of the ideal packing arrangements that
bracket the real initial porosity (n1 ≤ nR ≤ n2) (-)

n1,i

initial porosity of one of the closest ideal packing arrangement (-)

n2,i

initial porosity of one of the closest ideal packing arrangement (-)

nAvg

average porosity within leachate mound (-)

nc,Avg

average porosity reduction by the accumulation of clog mass within
the saturated granular drainage layer (-)

Nf

number of fibers in unit volume of geotextile of unit length (-)

NG

gravitational number (-)

nG

porosity of geotextile (-)

nG,i

initial porosity of geotextile (-)

NLO

London force number (-)

NPe

Peclet number (-)

NR

interception number (-)

nR

porosity of real granular material (-)

nR,i

initial porosity of real granular material (-)

nT

porosity for each packing unit cell (-)

nv

empirically obtained fitting parameter (-)
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p

porosity-dependent parameter (-)

q̂A

maximum specific rate of substrate utilization for acetate
(mg COD/ mg VS/day)

q̂B

maximum specific rate of substrate utilization for butyrate
(mg COD/ mg VS/day)

q̂P

maximum specific rate of substrate utilization for propionate
(mg COD/ mg VS/day)

q̂ A,Max

maximum value of specific rate of substrates utilization for acetate
(mg COD/ mg VS/day)

q̂ B,Max

maximum value of specific rate of substrates utilization for butyrate
(mg COD/ mg VS/day)

q̂ P, Max

maximum value of specific rate of substrates utilization for
propionate
(mg COD/ mg VS/day)

q

specific substrate utilization rate (day-1)

q(t)

leachate generation rate with time (m/year)

q0

average infiltration rate in Chapter 2 (m/year) or leachate generation
rate when t ≤ t2 in Chapter 9 (m/year)

q2

leachate generation rate when t > t2 (m/year)

qMax

maximum specific substrate utilization rate (day-1)

Qi

fluid flux at node i (m/s)

R

radius of coated sphere or fiber (mm)
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R0,PI

normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere for the special
pyramid I (-)

R0,PII

normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere for the special
pyramid II (-)

R0,PIII

normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere for the special
pyramid III (-)

R0,PIV

normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere for the special
pyramid IV (-)

R0,R

normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere for the rhombic
model (-)

R0,S

normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere for the square
model (-)

Re

Reynold’s number (-)

RAD

net rate term for suspended acetate degraders (mg/day)

RBD

net rate terms for suspended butyrate degraders (mg/day)

RPD

net rate terms for suspended propionate degraders (mg/day)

RIB

net rate terms for suspended inert biomass (mg/day)

RIP

net rate terms for suspended inorganic solid particles (mg/day)

s

suction (kPa)

S

surface area of the square model or the rhombic model in Chapter 3
(mm2) or substrate concentration in Appendix F (mg/L)

Sc

Schmidt number (-)
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SMax

maximum substrate concentration (mg/L)

SP

surface area of a portion of the special pyramid whose projection on
the plane OXY is in the first quadrant (mm2)

SPI

surface area of the special pyramid I in a packing unit (mm2)

SPII

surface area of the special pyramid II in a packing unit (mm2)

SPIII

surface area of the special pyramid III in a packing unit (mm2)

SPIV

surface area of the special pyramid IV in a packing unit (mm2)

SR

surface area of the rhombic model in a packing unit in Chapter 3
(mm2) or source term or sink term (the addition or removal) of
suspended particles due to biogeochemical reaction processes in
Chapter 4 (mg/L/day)

SS

surface area of the square model in a packing unit (mm2)

SSC

surface area of the special rhombic model in a packing unit (mm2)

St

substrate threshold concentration (mg/L)

t

time (day)

t1

first time point (year)

t2

second time point (year)

Ta

absolute temperature (273+T) (K)

tc

service life of the LCS estimated from the practical model (year)

U

specific growth rate (mg/day)

UMax

maximum specific growth rate (mg/day)

V

volume of the square model or the rhombic model (mm3)
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VCM

volume of clog mass (m3)

VPI

volume of the special pyramid I in a packing unit (mm3)

VPII

volume of the special pyramid II in a packing unit (mm3)

VPIII

volume of the special pyramid III in a packing unit (mm3)

VPIV

volume of the special pyramid IV in a packing unit (mm3)

VP

volume of a portion of the special pyramid whose projection on the
plane OXY is in the first quadrant (mm3)

VR

volume of the rhombic model in a packing unit (mm3)

VS

volume of the square model in a packing unit (mm3)

VSC

volume of the special rhombic model in a packing unit (mm3)

VTot

total void volume within the drainage layer occupied by clog mass
(m3)

va

Darcy's velocity (cm/day)

vf

specific clog mass volume (or porosity reduction) (-)

vx,a

Darcy’s velocity in x-direction (cm/day)

vz,a

Darcy’s velocity in z-direction (cm/day)

ws

settling velocity of suspended particles due to the gravitational
attraction (cm/day)

x

measured from the up-gradient end of the drainage path (m)

Xf,SD

density of substrate degraders film (mg/cm3)

Xf,IB

density of inert biofilm (mg/cm3)

Xf,SD,Prev

previous density of substrate degraders film (mg/cm3)
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Xf,IB,Prev

previous density of inert biofilm (mg/cm3)

Y

maximum yield rate (-)

YA

maximum yield coefficient for acetate (mg VS/mg COD)

YB

maximum yield coefficient for butyrate (mg VS/mg COD)

YP

maximum yield coefficients for propionate (mg VS/mg COD)

YH

carbonic acid yield coefficient (-)

YH,Max

maximum value of carbonic acid yield coefficient (-)

α

parameter related to the capillary rise (kPa)

αm

packing factor of each packing arrangement (-)

β

= nLe/2 (two-noded bar element) (cm) and nAe/3 (three-noded
triangular element) (cm2)

γw

unit weight of the water (kg/m2/s2)

εSP

error of deposition factor (-)

ηg

single spherical collector efficiency (-)

ηf

single cylindrical collector efficiency (-)

θ

internal angle in Chapter 3 (-) or volumetric water content in Chapter
6 (-)

θPI,i

interior angle (i = 1, 2, 3) for the special pyramid I (-)

θPII,i

interior angle (i = 1, 2, 3) for the special pyramid II (-)

θPIII,i

interior angle (i = 1, 2, 3) for the special pyramid III (-)

θPIV

interior angle for the special pyramid IV (-)

θr

residual volumetric water content (-)
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θR

interior angle for the rhombic model (-)

θs

saturated volumetric water content (-)

θS

interior angle for the square model (-)

Θ

effective saturation (-)

λ

ratio of initial porosities from the real granular material and two
closest ideal packing arrangements (-)

λg

filter coefficient of single spherical collector (m-1)

λf

filter coefficient of single cylindrical collector (m-1)

μ

kinematic viscosity of fluid (N·s/m2)

ρc

bulk density of the clog material (kg/m3)

ρf

density of fluid (mg/cm3)

ρs

density of sphere (suspended particle) (mg/cm3)

ψf

collision efficiency for the cylindrical collector (0 < ψf ≤ 1) (-)

ψg

collision efficiency for the spherical collector (0 < ψg ≤ 1) (-)
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Glossary

Ac

Acetate (CH3COOH)

Anaerobic

In the absence of oxygen

Biofilm

Communities of microbial cells enclosed by a matrix of
extracellular polymeric substance (EPS)

BOD

Biochemical oxygen demand

Bu

Butyrate (CH3CH2CH2COOH)

BWL

Brock West landfill

Ca

Calcium

Clogging

Blocking of material pores by physical, biological, and
chemical processes

COD

Chemical oxygen demand

Drainage blanket
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Problem Definition
After application of the three Rs (reduction, reuse, and recycling), landfills are the
primary endpoints for the municipal solid waste (MSW) materials. Leachate is generated
within the landfills from the percolation of water (precipitation) through the waste,
release of moisture in the waste, and the biodegradation of organic waste. Leachate
contains both dissolved elements and compounds and suspended particles, many of which
have the potential to impact the environment or human health if released. Many
regulations (e.g., United States, Europe, and Ontario Canada), require a low permeability
liner systems (a geomembrane and compacted clay liner, or a geomembrane and
geosynthetic clay liner) to be installed on the base and side slopes below the waste to
minimize the migration of contaminants from the landfills to the surrounding
environment (Rowe et al. 2004). The buildup of leachate on the bottom liner would
provide a driving force for contaminant advection through any defects in the composite
liner system or through the clay when a geomembrane is not used (Rowe et al. 2005;
Rowe 2012). Thus there is a need to control this leachate level to a low level.
Modern landfills incorporate a leachate collection system (LCS) between the
waste and bottom liner system to collect and remove leachate from the landfill and
therefore reduce the leachate head on the base of a landfill (Rowe et al. 2004; Rowe
2005). LCSs commonly comprise a continuous drainage blanket of granular materials
(and occasionally alternative materials like tire shreds) and perforated high density
1

polyethylene (HDPE) drainage pipes (Figure 1.1). In some cases, a geotextile or granular
filter layer (or a combined filter layer) is also included between the waste and drainage
material to minimize the movement of particulates from the waste into the drainage layer
and perforated drainage pipes. The granular drainage layers of LCSs are generally
constructed with a slope toward the perforated HDPE pipes at the bottom of each slope.
Thus the leachate drains by gravity through the granular drainage materials to and along
the perforated drainage pipes. The leachate is collected and removed from a sump by
pumping or gravity for the purpose of treatment (Rowe et al. 2004).
The contaminating lifespan of a landfill may be decades or even centuries, and the
performance of the LCS is critical for a well designed landfill. The leachate head in the
LCS is often required to be less than the design thickness of the drainage blanket (0.3 0.5 m; Rowe et al. 2004). There are many factors that will influence leachate mounding
within the LCSs including: (a) leachate chemistry (due to its effect on clogging and hence
a reduction in the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer), (b) leachate infiltration
rate, (c) hydraulic conductivity of the drainage material, (d) pipe spacing, (e) slope of the
drainage layer to the pipes, and (f) presence of a filter-separator layer between the waste
and granular drainage layer. Analytical solutions have been proposed for estimating the
thickness of the leachate mound within a homogeneous drainage material in the LCS with
a constant hydraulic conductivity and a constant infiltration rate based on the simplified
one-dimensional groundwater flow (USEPA 1989; Giroud 1985; Giroud et al. 1992;
McEnroe 1989, 1993). However these solutions are only suitable for the porous media in
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the early period of landfill operation when the effect of clogging on the hydraulic
conductivity of porous media is not severe and can be neglected.
Field observations (Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986; Brune et al. 1991; Koerner et
al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven et al. 1999;
Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2005) have demonstrated that the
hydraulic performance of porous media in the LCSs is reduced by the accumulation of
biological and particulate material in the presence of waste material in landfills. This
increases the hydraulic resistance to the leachate flow in the granular drainage material
and results in the buildup of the leachate level within the drainage layer (and hence an
increase in head on the underlying liner system). A key catalyst in accumulation of clog
material is the presence of microorganisms originating from the waste which attach to the
surface of porous media in the LCSs. Using the organic acids in leachate as the primary
substrates they develop biofilms which serve to capture particulate material (e.g., fine
sand and silt) and also give rise to the precipitation of solid material such as, calcium
carbonate (Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Manning 2000) due
to the presence of Ca2+ in leachate and generation of CO32- from the fermentation of
organic acids (Bennett et al. 2000). The designer needs some means for estimating the
service life of different possible systems and needs to know what is required to extend the
service life of LCSs as long as possible both during landfill operation and subsequently
after closure. The practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs with relatively
uniform gravel drainage blankets was developed by Rowe and Fleming (1998) based on
the finding that the calcium carbonate was the dominant fraction in the clog material from
3

MSW landfills (Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et al. 1999). This model conservatively
assumed that all the calcium in the MSW leachate entering the granular drainage layer
was deposited immediately as calcium carbonate forming a large portion of the clog
material in the drainage layer without considering the effect of interactions between key
constituents (e.g., volatile fatty acids, calcium, and suspended biomass and inorganic
solids) in MSW leachate on the accumulation of clog mass in the LCSs.
For modelling the leachate transport and clog mass accumulation within the
porous media, a numerical model 'BioClog' was first developed in one dimension (1D) by
Cooke et al. (2005a) and subsequently updated to two dimensions (2D) by Cooke and
Rowe (2008a). BioClog-1D was used by Cooke et al. (2005b) and VanGulck and Rowe
(2008) to examine laboratory columns permeated with the landfill leachate. The results
showed that the volatile fatty acids and calcium concentrations were well estimated by
the model when compared to the measured values. The calculated amount of clog mass
within the columns agreed well with the measured laboratory data. Cooke and Rowe
(2008b) employed BioClog-2D to model the 2D laboratory mesocosms and found that the
model estimated the clog mass well in the upper regions of the saturated drainage layer
but underestimated the clogging in the lower regions of saturated drainage layer. To
understand and evaluate the effect of clog mass on the performance of LCSs in MSW
landfills more work is needed to further develop the BioClog model and calibrate it
against the measured data from laboratory mesocosms (McIsaac 2007), and then to apply
it to model field cases involving gravel drainage layers both with and without filterseparator layers.
4

1.2 Thesis Scope
This research is undertaken to examine leachate characteristics and leachate-induced
clogging within granular drainage materials. The work carried out involves developing
both a sophisticated numerical model and a practical model to estimate the service life of
LCSs with the different design scenarios. Specifically, the objectives of this thesis
include:
1. Developing new polynomial solutions for the porosity and surface area of porous
media with attached film that allow modelling up to complete occlusion of void
spaces;
2. Adding the capacity to model the deposition of suspended particles during the
species transport within saturated drainage materials to BioClog;
3. Improving the ability to model situations where there is a very wide (many orders
of magnitude) variation in hydraulic conductivity of granular material within the
drainage layer (from very low in the lower portions that are significantly clogged
to very high just below the unsaturated zones when the leachate mound rises);
4. Incorporating filter-separator layers (i.e., granular filter layer or nonwoven
geotextile) in the BioClog model, and developing analytical solutions for the
porosity and surface area of nonwoven geotextile with attached film on the
geotextile fibers;
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5. Using the sophisticated numerical model to predict the field behavior (e.g., finger
drain systems, granular drainage layers both with and without filter-separator
layers) and providing design guidelines;
6. Developing a new practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs based
on the results from the sophisticated numerical model and providing service life
charts for the practicing engineers to optimize the design of LCSs in MSW
landfills.

1.3 Thesis Outline
Chapter 2 reviews the design of LCSs in MSW landfills, summarizes the factors affecting
clogging of granular material based on information from the field and laboratory studies,
and discusses both the previous numerical model and practical model for estimating the
service life of LCSs. Chapter 3 presents the improved solutions for the porosity and
surface area of porous media with film attachment up to complete occlusion of the pore
space within the porous media. Chapter 4 advances the BioClog model by adding the
capacity to model the deposition of suspended particles, including the filter-separator
layers between the waste and granular drainage layers, and addressing the methods to
overcome the numerical divergence of fluid flow within the saturated granular media
with a large variation in hydraulic conductivity. The laboratory mesocosms are examined
in Chapter 5 using the sophisticated numerical model where the calculated effluent
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and calcium concentrations, and porosity within the
saturated drainage layer are compared with the laboratory data. The early generation of
6

LCSs involving the finger (French) drain systems is examined in Chapter 6, and the
leachate mound thicknesses caused by the clogging of granular materials within landfills
with these systems after they are permeated with MSW landfill leachate are presented.
Chapter 7 examines the granular drainage blankets of modern LCSs with different grain
sizes and drainage lengths, and the calculated service life of LCSs and average porosity
reduction within the leachate mound induced by the accumulation of clog mass are
presented. The extension of the service life of LCSs by using a filter-separator layer
between the waste and granular drainage layer is described in Chapter 8, and both the
granular filter layer (with different thicknesses) and nonwoven geotextile are examined.
Chapter 9 describes the practical application of the sophisticated numerical model for
modelling the clogging of the granular drainage blanket at the Keele Valley landfill, and
presents a new practical technique for estimating the service life of LCSs in MSW
landfills with the calibration against the results from the sophisticated numerical model.
Chapter 10 presents the conclusions from this study and recommendations for the future
work.

1.4 Original Contributions
Building on a large body of experimental and theoretical work cited earlier, this thesis
presents the first rational examination of different designs of LCSs from the early
generation involving the finger (French) drain systems to the new generation comprised
of a gravel drainage blanket and embedded perforated drainage pipes (both with and
without the filter-separator layers between the waste and gravel drainage layers).
7

Suspended particles (suspended biomass and inorganic solids) in leachate are modelled
by the suspended particle transport equation and, for the first time, the downward
movement of suspended particles by gravity is considered in modelling the clogging of
LCSs. A new polynomial solution which allows the modelling of the change in porosity
and surface area within the granular media up to complete occlusion of pore space is
proposed. The numerical model is applied to simulate the clogging of laboratory
mesocosms and field granular drainage blanket in the Keele Valley landfill.
The advanced BioClog model provides a means of performing numerical
modelling of LCSs from MSW landfills. However, the BioClog model is sufficiently
sophisticated that it is not likely to be used in regular design. A new practical technique is
developed and calibrated against the sophisticated numerical model to estimate the
service life of LCSs in MWS landfills.
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Figure 1.1 Schematic showing a leachate collection system in a modern landfill.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review 1

2.1 Introduction
Modern municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills commonly require a leachate collection
system (LCS) over a low permeability composite liner to control the escape of
contaminants from the landfill. The purpose of LCSs is to collect and remove the leachate
from the bottom of landfill and therefore minimize the leachate head which provides the
driving force for the leakage of contaminants to the surrounding environment through
defects in the geomembrane component of a composite liner or due to advective transport
through a simple clay liner (Rowe et al. 2004; Rowe 2005). Since the contaminating
lifespan of a landfill may be decades or even centuries (Rowe et al. 2004), the
performance of the LCS is critical for a well designed modern landfill and there is a need
to be able to predict the service life of a given system.
There have been several “generations” of leachate drainage and collection systems
(Rowe 1999). Prior to modern landfill engineering, if there was any leachate collection at
all, it consisted only of perimeter drains around the edge of the landfill (Figure 2.1). This
simply served to collect leachate seeping through the landfill cover and did little to control
subsurface contaminant migration. The first generation of leachate collection from the

1

A version of this chapter has been published as:
Rowe, R.K. and Yu, Y. 2010. Factors affecting the clogging of leachate collection systems in MSW
landfills. Keynote Lecture, In Proceedings of the 6th International Congress on Environmental
Geotechnics, New Delphi, India, November 2010, pp. 3-23.
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base of the landfill involved toe drains around the outside edge of the landfill base (Figure
2.1). This was an improvement in that it reduced the potential for lateral migration
through the sidewalls of the landfill but was unable to significantly reduce the leachate
mound in the landfill and hence the vertical advective migration (leakage) through the
base of the landfill (Rowe 1999).
The second generation of LCS involved installing what are commonly called
“French drains” or “finger drains” which involved gravel drains, often with perforated
drainage pipes (with or without a geotextile wrapping; Figure 2.2). These drains were
placed at a spacing that typically ranged from 40 to 200 m on the base of the landfill. The
drains provided some control of the leachate head on the base of the landfill but their
effectiveness decreased rapidly with time due to “clogging”. The high mass loading of
leachate constituents (volatile fatty acids, suspended solids, and dissolved inorganic
constituents like calcium) to the geotextile and granular material in the drains gave rise to
substantial biofilm growth, deposition of particulate material such as silts and fine sands,
and biologically induced chemical precipitation (primarily calcium carbonate for drains
within the landfill) that substantially reduced the hydraulic conductivity of drains (Rowe
1992; Koerner et al. 1993; Rowe 1998a, b). The reduced hydraulic conductivity of drains
led to leachate mounding in the waste between the drains and substantial leakage of
contaminants through the base of the landfill (Rowe 1998a). The third generation of LCSs
design involved a continuous drainage blanket of granular material with perforated
drainage pipes at a regular spacing and, often, a geotextile between the waste and granular
porous media (Figure 2.3; Rowe 1992).
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While the evolution in LCS design has been very positive in terms of improving
the performance of the LCS, field observations (e.g., Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986;
Brune et al. 1991; Koerner et al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Koerner and Koerner
1995; Rowe 1998a; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez
et al. 2003; Levine 2005) have shown that for all designs, a clog mass develops in the
LCSs which is controlled by a combination of physical, biological, and chemical
mechanisms (the deposition of suspended solids, the growth of biomass, and the
precipitation of minerals). In all cases, the clogging of LCSs reduces the hydraulic
conductivity of granular drainage material and, if the design is not adequate, can
eventually induce leachate mounding on the bottom liner in the landfill. However, as will
be discussed in this chapter, the rate of clogging and the time it takes before there is
significant buildup of leachate head on the base of the landfill (the service life of the
LCS) is highly dependent on details of the design of the LCS.
For modern MSW landfills, the leachate head in LCSs is normally required to be
less than 0.3 m (Rowe et al. 2004). Thus the service life of the LCS could be defined as
the time it takes before the design head is exceeded. The estimation of the service life of
LCSs with different design configurations requires an understanding of the clogging
mechanisms and the effects of the different factors on the clogging.
This chapter follows 20 years of research into the clogging of LCSs and many
papers on this topic. In particular, it builds on a number of overview papers including
most recently Rowe and VanGulck (2004) and Rowe (2005, 2009). Thus the objective of
this chapter is to (i) summarize key findings relating to the factors that affect the clogging
17

rate of LCSs and subsequent mounding of leachate in the LCSs, and (ii) highlight recent
research directed at predicting the service life of different LCS designs. Insights from a
sophisticated numerical model will be discussed for estimating the service life. Finally
comments will be made regarding the implications for designing LCS to have a long
service life.

2.2 Field Studies
The previous section referenced many field observations relevant to the clogging of
LCSs. This section highlights a few cases with findings particularly relevant to the
discussions in this chapter. The field studies of LCSs in Germany (Brune et al. 1991)
demonstrated that the clogging of LCSs was accelerated when the leachate entering the
LCS had a high concentration of both organic acids and inorganic substances (as reflected
by high chemical oxygen demand, biochemical oxygen demand, and calcium
concentrations). They also indicated that the mode of landfill operation (in particular the
rate of landfilling) could have a significant effect on the leachate characteristics and
hence the rate of induced clogging.
Rowe et al. (1995, 2004) reported a case where a 0.3 m thick sand layer on the top
of a compacted clay liner experienced significant clogging within less than 4 years. This
sand layer had become effectively part of the diffusion barrier and was not facilitating any
significant lateral flow of leachate.
Fleming et al. (1999) reported on the exhumation, in the mid 1990s, of a coarse
gravel (50 mm nominal diameter) drainage layer after 4-5 years of operation. They
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reported significant clogging in the lower portion of the gravel layer where the hydraulic
conductivity had decreased by about three orders of magnitude to about 10-4 m/s.
However, because of the high initial hydraulic conductivity of this gravel, the layer was
still effectively controlling the leachate head to below the maximum design value as it
still is 17 years later at the time of writing (2012). They quantified clogging in terms of
the proportion of the void space filled with clog material, called the void volume
occupancy or VVO. It was also reported that the presence of a filter-separator layer
between the waste and drainage layer substantially reduced the clogging (VVO) of
drainage media relative to locations where there was no filter-separator present between
the waste and gravel layer.
Fleming et al. (2010) reported the failure, within 3 years of construction, of a
perimeter drain system installed in 2004 at the edge of an old MSW landfill. The drainage
system consisted of a 300-mm diameter double-walled high density polyethylene (HDPE)
pipe with smooth inside walls and corrugated outside walls, wrapped with a lightweight
heat-bonded nonwoven geotextile and installed 3-5 m below the ground surface within a
sand (D90 = 1 mm, D50 = 0.2-0.4 mm, D10 = 0.1-0.2 mm) backfill placed in a trench
excavated to below the water table. The clogging was reported to be primarily due to
oxidation of iron rich leachate contaminated groundwater arising from the landfill. The
channels between the ribs of the corrugated pipe were filled with clog material consisting
of microbial biofilm and precipitation of iron oxides and hydroxides. Most of the
perforations in the pipe were at least partially occluded and those near the invert were
completely blocked. The hydraulic conductivity of the geotextile wrapping the pipe
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decreased from 8×10-4 to 3×10-5 m/s while that of the sand decreased from an initial
3×10-4 to 4×10-5 m/s. Due to the nature of the design combined with this reduction in
hydraulic conductivity, by 2007 leachate-contaminated groundwater was bypassing the
drain and was reported to be discharging to a nearby creek. The three primary problems
with this design were suggested to be: (i) the geotextile filter should have been placed
farther from the perforated collection pipe, to move it as far as possible from the aerated
zone surrounding the pipe and to reduce the mass loading of leachate per unit area of
geotextile; and (ii) large diameter granular drainage material should have been used
around the collection pipe since this would provide a large void space and minimize the
effects of clogging as well as allowing the use of larger perforations in the pipe. The use
of a corrugated pipe is also questionable. Since the groundwater flowing inside the pipe
will cause mineral precipitation in the oxygen rich environment in the pipe, the pipe
should be regularly inspected and cleaned by flushing.
Koerner and Koerner (1995) reported the findings of field exhumations of LCSs at
a number of locations, two of which are summarized here. At a MSW landfill, the
perforated collection pipe was wrapped with a geotextile (heat bonded nonwoven with an
apparent opening size, AOS, of 0.15 mm and permittivity, ψ, of 1.1 s-1) and in a layer of
gravel (6 to 30 mm particle size). The exhumation was initiated because of a significant
reduction in flow after 1 year and the consequent development of a high leachate mound.
Upon exhumation it was found, inter alia, that there was clogging of the void space of the
gravel which reduced the hydraulic conductivity of the gravel from 2.5×10-1 to 2×10-7
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m/s. Clogging of the geotextile also was observed with the hydraulic conductivity
decreasing from an initial 4×10-4 to 3×10-8 m/s.
An industrial landfill with solids and sludge (slurry fines had particles with 70%
finer than 150 µm) had a blanket underdrain that no longer collected fluid after only 6
months and, as a consequence, a high leachate mound had developed. The underdrain was
comprised of a protection sand layer (0.075 to 4 mm) over a geotextile (AOS = 0.19 mm)
over pea gravel (1 to 20 mm) drainage layer with 100-mm diameter geotextile (needlepunched nonwoven, AOS = 0.19 mm, ψ = 1.8 s-1) wrapped HDPE perforated pipe. The
continuous geotextile between the sand and gravel was still performing well and the
hydraulic conductivity had only dropped from about 5×10-3 to 9×10-5 m/s. The pea gravel
was also relatively clean. However the geotextile wrapping around perforated pipe had
excessively clogged and the hydraulic conductivity had dropped from 5×10-3 to 4×10-8
m/s.
Junqueira et al. (2006) reported the performance of four leachate collection
systems (sand, gravel, a combination of geotextile and tires, and a geocomposite drainage
layer) in experimental domestic waste cells over a period of 5 years. Among four
different drainage systems, the leachate from the cell with a sand drainage layer had
lowest COD values and highest pH values suggesting that the greatest leachate treatment
(and hence clogging) occurred for the sand layer as the leachate passed through the
drainage layer. Compared to the leachate from the cell with a geotextile and whole tires,
the leachate from the cell with gravel had greater amounts of total suspended solids
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which showed that the geotextile can reduce the amount of total suspended particles in
the leachate.
These cases empirically imply that:
1) clogging is particularly problematic when pipes are wrapped with geotextile,
2) both sand and gravel drainage layers are prone to clogging but coarse gravel takes
much longer to clog than finer gravel which in turn takes longer to clog than sand,
3) geotextiles used as a continuous separator layer experience some clogging but
provide protection to the underlying gravel underdrain and perform substantially
better than geotextiles used to wrap pipes, and
4) pipe perforations should be as large as possible and the pipe should be regularly
inspected and cleaned by flushing as needed.
Although this chapter is primarily focussed on clogging of LCSs for MSW
landfills under anaerobic conditions, it is noted that there is also field evidence of
clogging in industrial waste landfills and ash monofills. Also clogging can occur under
both aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

2.3 Laboratory Studies
While field cases are highly instructive, invariably there is no opportunity to control the
conditions such that one can assess the effects of different variables on the clogging
process. Controlled laboratory experiments provide a means of addressing this limitation
of field studies using both the real and synthetic leachate.
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2.3.1 Clogging of Geotextiles
Many studies of clogging of geotextiles were conducted in the 1990s and have been
summarized by Rowe et al. (2004) and Rowe (2005). Some of the more recent studies are
summarized below. In many cases they are relevant to geotextiles at the aerobicanaerobic/anoxic interface (e.g., perimeter drains).
Mendonca et al. (2003) reported results from laboratory flask tests examining
ochre formation on the geotextile filters. Three different types of geotextile were used in
their tests (nonwoven polyester, nonwoven polypropylene, and woven polypropylene
geotextiles) where the effects of the iron concentration, available dissolved oxygen, and
pH on the biofilm formation were considered. They indicated that iron bacteria play an
important role in the ochre formation at an aerobic-anaerobic/anoxic interface. This can
be particularly critical in perimeter drains (see Fleming et al. 2010). Higher concentration
of dissolved iron, and larger amounts of available dissolved oxygen (but less than a
certain maximum value) induced the most biofilm formation. Low pH (3.3) resulted in
low bacterial activity and low ochre formation but the inhibition due to low pH values
disappeared at a pH of about 5 and considerable ochre formation occurred for pH above
5.
Mendonca and Ehrlich (2006) conducted column tests to study the ochre
formation on different types of geotextile where the bottom face of the geotextile filters
was open to the air to simulate an aerobic-anaerobic/anoxic interface for the filters. They
found that there was significant formation of clog mass resulting in a 7 to 45 fold
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decreases in the hydraulic conductivity of geotextile filters compared to the virgin
material.
Palmeira et al. (2008) examined the biological clogging of three types of needlepunched nonwoven geotextile permeated with leachate. The geotextile specimens were
placed at the column mid-height and subjected to an upward flow of real leachate under
what are inferred to be anaerobic conditions. A reduction in the geotextile hydraulic
conductivity by between three and four orders of magnitude due to clogging was
reported.

2.3.2 Clogging of Granular Material
In the following subsections, the results of findings from laboratory column tests where a
leachate permeated through a granular material filling the columns from one end of the
column to the other are reported. The studies involving saturated columns (Brune et al.
1991; Armstrong, 1998; Rowe et al. 2000a, b; Rowe and McIsaac 2005; McIsaac and
Rowe 2005) examined the effect of particle size and grain size distribution, leachate
characteristics and flow rate (mass loading), temperature, and alternative drainage media
(tire shreds). McIsaac and Rowe (2008) also examined the clogging of 50-mm gravel
under unsaturated conditions over a period of 8 years.
To mimic the flow conditions adjacent to a collection pipe in the real landfill LCS,
two-dimensional laboratory mesocosm studies were conducted in real time and real scale
where the leachate from the top infiltration percolated vertically down through the waste
and into the drainage layer, and the drainage layer conveyed leachate from both lateral
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input flow and top infiltration to the collection pipes (Fleming et al. 1999; Fleming and
Rowe 2004; McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007). Operated under anaerobic conditions, all
mesocosm tests were permeated with real leachate collected from the Keele Valley
landfill at flow rates representative of field conditions. One mesocosm was terminated
after 20 months operation and the clogging of the gravel after this short exposure has
been observed by Fleming and Rowe (2004). Most of mesocosms were terminated after 6
years operation but one was operated for more than 12 years. McIsaac and Rowe (2006)
reported results for the 300 mm thick coarse gravel (nominal diameter 38 mm) layer with
and without the filter-separator layer between the waste and gravel layer or within the
gravel layer. The saturated thickness of the gravel was 100 mm and three different filterseparator layers were used (woven geotextile, nonwoven geotextile, and graded granular
filter). McIsaac and Rowe (2007) presented mesocosm results for two different saturated
thicknesses (100 and 300 mm), and results for different particle sizes (19 and 38 mm).
The results from mesocosms run in series were also reported for the case where the
leachate at the effluent port from one mesocosm became the influent for the next
mesocosm in the series. The key findings from these studies are reported in the following
subsections.

2.3.3 Effect of Grain Size
Brune et al. (1991) reported the results from the column tests on granular material with
the different grain size distributions (2-4, 2-8, 1-32, 8-16, and 16-32 mm). They showed
that the rate of clogging was least for the granular material with the grain size of 16-32
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mm and increased as the particle size became smaller or the material became much more
graded. Fine gravel clogged faster than the coarser gravel but slower than finer drainage
material (2-4 mm) and well graded drainage material (1-32 mm) which experienced
almost a complete loss of permeability during the period of testing.
Rowe et al. (2000a) reported similar findings for columns filled with uniformly
graded glass beads of different sizes (4, 6, and 15 mm). Clogging of the finer (4 mm)
beads was faster and focused near the influent end of the column. As the particle size
increased, the rate of clogging was slower and more uniformly distributed throughout the
column.
The mesocosm tests reported by McIsaac and Rowe (2007) demonstrated that 38mm gravel in the saturated zone performed much better (i.e., less clogging) over 12.6
years than the 19-mm gravel did over a 6 year period under otherwise similar conditions.
These findings indicate that the service life of the LCS can be extended by using
granular material with as large a particle size and as uniform a grain size distribution as
practicable.

2.3.4 Effect of Mass Loading
Brune et al. (1991) reported that there was little clogging when the “lightly-loaded”
permeating leachate had low concentrations of organic acids and cations (such as
calcium) but the significant clogging occurred when the concentrations of organic acids
and cations were high (“highly-loaded” leachate). Rowe et al. (2002) demonstrated that
for similar flow and dissolved chemical composition of the leachate, columns permeated
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with synthetic leachate having negligible suspended solids experienced less clogging than
those permeated with real landfill leachate (Armstrong 1998) with much higher
suspended solids. Thus the composition of the leachate (e.g., organic acids, inorganic
cations, and suspend solids concentrations) entering the drainage layer has a critical effect
on the rate of clogging.
The mass loading of constituents that can contribute to the clogging of a drainage
layer is the product of the chemical concentration and the flow. For a given leachate,
Rowe et al. (2000b) reported that columns with a high flow rate experienced greater
clogging rate than those with a low flow rate.
Since the leachate characteristics change as the processes causing clogging occur,
the leachate emerging from a drainage layer is not the same as that entering the layer. For
example, Rowe et al. (2000b) demonstrated that the clogging of glass beads in the same
column was greatest near the inlet where the leachate strength was greatest and that the
chemical composition of the effluent from even a short column was quite different to that
of the influent. Likewise, the laboratory mesocosms run in series (McIsaac and Rowe
2007) showed that the clog mass in the saturated zone decreased between the influent
zone and effluent zone in the same mesocosm and decreased further between the first and
last mesocosm in the series due to the decreased mass loading along the flow path.
The practical implications of these findings regarding mass loading are:
1) reducing the leachate collection pipe spacing would reduce the rate of clogging of
the porous media around the pipes since the total volume of leachate collected by
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one individual pipe, and hence the mass loading on the material around the pipe, is
decreased;
2) the chemical characteristics of the leachate at the end of a LCS (the sump)
generally will not be representative of the leachate entering the system or
migrating through the liner system since it has been “treated” by the biological,
chemical, and physical processes occurring in the LCS.

2.3.5 Effect of Temperature
Armstrong (1998) examined the effect of temperature (10, 21, and 27oC) on the clogging
rate and showed that over the range of temperatures examined, the higher the temperature
the greater the rate of clogging (other things being equal). The practical implication of
this study is that anything that reduces the temperature in the LCS (and hence on the
liner) below that optimal for biological growth (often 30-40 and 50-60oC) will extend the
service of the LCS as the clogging rate of porous medium is decreased. It will also
enhance the service life of liner systems (Rowe 2005).

2.3.6 Effect of Filter-separator Layer
The field exhumation of part of the LCS at the Keele Valley landfill reported by Fleming
et al. (1999) found that the VVO was 30-60% in the upper unsaturated portion of the
drainage layer without the use of a filter-separator layer between the waste and coarse
gravel drainage layer, while the VVO was 0-20% in the counterpart zone where there
were sand fill and geotextile. The clog mass in the unsaturated gravel was mostly from
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the physical intrusion of waste material into the upper gravel drainage layer, and there
was relatively little biologically induced clogging in this unsaturated zone within 4-5
years operation.
McIsaac and Rowe (2006) demonstrated that the amount of clog mass and rate of
clogging was reduced when a filter-separator layer was used between the waste material
and gravel layer or within the gravel drainage layer. All filter configurations examined
prevented any significant intrusion of waste material into the gravel layer. The clogging
of the woven geotextile was not significant. Compared with other filter configurations,
the woven geotextile was least effective at reducing the clogging of the underlying gravel
drainage layer. Some biologically induced clogging of the nonwoven geotextile was
observed within the fibrous structure of the geotextile. The reduction of the hydraulic
conductivity for the nonwoven geotextile was less than one order magnitude and no
significant perching of leachate on the geotextile was observed in 6 years operation. The
nonwoven geotextile filtered particulates and passively treated the leachate thereby
reducing clogging of the underlying gravel layer. When a graded granular filter was used,
the entire top layer of the sand was cemented due to the accumulation of clog mass, and a
reduced permeable zone was observed within the sand component of the graded granular
filter. Of all mesocosms with a filter-separator layer (McIsaac and Rowe 2006), the least
clogging of the underlying gravel drainage layer was the mesocosm with a graded
granular layer.
The practical implications from the filter-separator studies are: (1) a suitable filterseparator layer prevents significant physical intrusion of waste material into the drainage
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layer and extends the service life of the LCS; (2) a woven geotextile provided a good
separator but did not otherwise extend the service life of the LCS whereas both the
nonwoven geotextile and graded granular filter served to reduce clogging of the
underlying drainage material (especially in the saturated zone).

2.3.7 Saturated versus Unsaturated Conditions
Other things being equal, McIsaac and Rowe (2007) found that there was substantially
greater clogging in a fully saturated mesocosm (300 mm saturated thickness) than in a
partly saturated mesocosm (100 mm saturated thickness). Saturation of the gravel: (i)
increased the retention time of leachate in the drainage layer, and (ii) created a more
conducive environment for the microbial growth on the surface of gravel. This resulted in
the formation of a much greater clog mass in the 300 mm of gravel when fully saturated
than when only 100 mm was saturated and 200 mm was unsaturated. McIsaac and Rowe
(2007) suggested that the LCSs should be designed and operated with a minimum
saturated drainage height by regularly pumping leachate out of the landfill and avoiding
accumulation of leachate within the LCSs.
The results from the unsaturated columns filled by the 50-mm gravel reported by
McIsaac and Rowe (2008) showed that, when averaged from all the unsaturated gravel
columns, about 8% of the initial drainage porosity was reduced after the columns were
operated for 8 years. Biofilm was observed only on a small fraction of total surface area
of the unsaturated gravel (such as the flat surfaces and the contact points between the
gravel particles) where the leachate could be retained long enough for biofilm growth.
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The practical implications of this study of unsaturated gravel are: (1) the drainage layer in
the LCSs should be operated under unsaturated conditions as long as possible; (2)
increasing the thickness of unsaturated drainage layer would increase the service life of
LCSs.

2.3.8 Tire Shreds as an Alternative to Gravel
Rowe and McIsaac (2005) reported that the initial hydraulic conductivity of two types of
tire shred (0.007 and 0.02 m/s) at 150 kPa overburden pressure was substantially lower
than that of gravel (0.8 m/s). About 600 mm thickness of the unloaded tire shreds was
needed to achieve the equal thickness of 300 mm gravel at 150 kPa due to the high
compressibility of tire shreds (44-48%). The 38-mm gravel maintained a hydraulic
conductivity greater than 10-5 m/s three times longer than a similar thickness of
compressed tire shreds. The hydraulic conductivity of tire shreds reduced to between 10-7
and 10-8 m/s after about 1 year of operation, while the hydraulic conductivity of gravel
was maintained between 10-6 and 10-7 m/s after 2 years operation. Note that all columns
were run with the accelerated flow to simulate many years of mass loading in the field for
each year of the experiment. The much faster clogging of the tire shreds than that of the
gravel was attributed to the observed lower initial porosity and numerous narrow and
constricted pathways with small pore throats in the tire shreds compared to the much
more open structure of the gravel. Even with a 25 mm thickness of drainage material,
there is a highly tortuous path for the tire shreds compared with the very open path for the
gravel (McIsaac and Rowe 2005). The practical implications from this study are: (1)
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gravel should be used in critical zones of LCSs where the highest leachate mass loading
will occur (e.g., especially near leachate collection pipes and sumps); (2) gravel could be
replaced by the tire shreds in less critical zones by increasing the thickness of compressed
tire shreds to provide a similar service life.

2.4 Sophisticated Numerical Model
The LCS is considered to be failure when the thickness of the leachate mound exceeds the
design thickness of the drainage layer. Leachate mounding in a LCS is mostly controlled
by the:
1) leachate characteristics,
2) leachate infiltration rate,
3) drainage pipe spacing and slope to the pipes,
4) grain size distribution of the granular material (with large, uniformly graded,
gravel giving much larger pore throats between voids that need to be clogged
before the performance is significantly degraded and relatively lower surface area
for biofilm growth than finer grained or more well graded material),
5) hydraulic conductivity of granular porous media, and
6) continuous geotextile layer (if present, geotextiles should not be used to wrap
individual pipes in a drainage layer).
Several equations based on the simplified assumptions (Giroud et al. 1992; Giroud
and Bonaparte 2001; McEnroe 1989, 1993) are used to predict the leachate head acting on
the landfill bottom liner for a given infiltration rate, pipe spacing, base slope, and initial
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hydraulic conductivity of the drainage material. However these equations provide no
insight regarding the effect of clogging of LCSs or how long the drainage layer will
control the leachate head to below the design head. As noted above, both the field and
laboratory studies have demonstrated that significant clogging of porous media in the
LCSs can occur and that the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer may drop
several orders of magnitude in only a few years (especially if the drainage layer is sand).
Thus a means of estimating the leachate head and the time to clog the LCS is desired.
Over the past decade, a numerical model (BioClog) for estimating the clogging of
porous media permeated by MSW leachate has been developed (Cooke et al. 1999; Cooke
et al. 2005a; Cooke and Rowe 2008a). Extending the work of Cooke et al. (1999), Cooke
et al. (2005a) described the BioClog-1D which used the finite element method to model
the fate and transport of nine key leachate constituents (acetate, butyrate, propionate,
suspended acetate degraders, suspended butyrate degraders, suspended propionate
degraders, suspended inert biomass, suspended inorganic solid particles, and calcium).
BioClog simulates the growth and loss of five films on the surface of porous media
(biofilm arising from acetate, butyrate and propionate degraders, inert biofilm, and
inorganic solids film). The model was further extended to two dimensions (BioClog-2D)
by Cooke and Rowe (2008a).

2.4.1 Modelling of Laboratory Column Tests
Cooke et al. (2005b) modelled the clogging of laboratory columns packed with pea gravel
(having a similar nominal grain size as 6-mm glass beads but with a less uniform grain
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size distribution and a larger and less uniform surface area than the beads) permeated with
real landfill leachate. When comparing with the experimental data, it was found that the
volatile fatty acids and calcium concentrations from the pea gravel columns were well
estimated by the numerical model, and also well estimated were the clog quantities.
VanGulck and Rowe (2008) reported the use of the BioClog-1D to estimate the
clogging of laboratory columns filled with 6-mm glass beads and permeated with both
synthetic leachate (with no suspended solids) and real leachate (with significant
suspended solids). As well as the distribution of clog mass, the changes of acetate,
butyrate, and calcium concentrations in leachate were reasonably estimated.
Rowe and Babcock (2007) calibrated the BioClog using both tire shreds and
coarse (38 mm) gravel data from the column tests reported by Rowe and McIsaac (2005)
and McIsaac and Rowe (2005). Using nominal grain size parameters, the model was
better at examining the more uniform gravel than the highly variable tire shreds. However
using calibrated parameters, the BioClog provided quite reasonable fits to the porosity of
the tire shred columns over the test period until column termination.

2.4.2 Modelling of Laboratory Mesocosm Tests
The results from the two laboratory mesocosms reported by McIsaac (2007) were used by
Cooke and Rowe (2008b) for examining the effectiveness of BioClog-2D when
modelling well controlled two-dimensional laboratory tests involving the 38-mm
(nominal diameter) gravel and permeated with real landfill leachate. The initial saturated
thickness of the gravel layer was 100 mm and the flow length was 565 mm. Two sets of
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kinetic constants for the volatile fatty acids (lower kinetic rates for Case 1 and higher
kinetic rates for Case 2) were examined based on the calibrated parameters obtained by
Cooke et al. (2005b) and Rowe and Babcock (2007) respectively from the column tests.
Cooke and Rowe (2008b) reported that the calculated effluent chemical oxygen demand
(COD) and calcium concentrations were reasonably well bracketed by Cases 1 and 2.
Comparing with the measured porosities and total film thicknesses at mesocosm
termination, some regions of the drainage layer were well modelled, but the bottom of
saturated zone was less well estimated. To address this shortcoming, the BioClog-2D was
revised in Chapter 4 to enhance the model’s capacity to consider the settling of suspended
solids as they migrate along the flow path and this has substantially improved the
estimated clogging at the bottom of the saturated zone as will be reported in Chapter 5.

2.4.3 Modelling of Field Sand Cases
Cooke and Rowe (2008a) used BioClog-2D to model a hypothetical field leachate
drainage layer (0.3 m thick and 20 m long) with three different types of sand at a slope
1% and a top infiltration rate of 0.2 m/a. This modelling showed that, for the conditions
examined, the expected service life of this system with coarse sand (grain size of 2 mm
and initial hydraulic conductivity of 1×10-3 m/s) was about 30 years. At the point when
the leachate mound reached the thickness of the drainage layer (0.3 m for this system),
the most extensively clogged zone was at the downstream end of the drainage layer near
where the leachate entered the drainage pipe. This was attributed to the relatively large
mass loading at this location which gave rise to a reduction in porosity from the original
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value of 0.37 to about 0.17 and a decrease in hydraulic conductivity from 1×10-3 m/s
initially to about 5×10-7 m/s at the time the service life was reached.
The calculated service life of medium sand drainage layer (grain size of 1 mm and
initial hydraulic conductivity of 1×10-4 m/s) was about 10 years, and the porosity and
hydraulic conductivity near the pipe at this time were about 0.25 and 2×10-6 m/s,
respectively. For the fine sand drainage layer (grain size of 0.75 mm and initial hydraulic
conductivity of 1×10-5 m/s) the calculated service life was about 0.75 years, and the
porosity and hydraulic conductivity near the pipe at this time were about 0.30 and 3×10-6
m/s, respectively.

2.5 Practical Model
Based on the field and laboratory finding that the calcium carbonate is the dominant
fraction in the clog formation under anaerobic conditions in a MSW landfill, Rowe and
Fleming (1998) developed a practical model to estimate the service life (tc) of LCSs
where relatively uniform gravel material is used for the drainage blanket. They
conservatively assumed that all calcium entering the drainage layer immediately deposits
as calcium carbonate in the system and the fraction (fCa) of the calcium in the clog
material is constant with time as well as the bulk density (ρc) of the clog material.
If the calcium concentration (cL1) is assumed to be constant with time, the service
life of the LCS can be estimated directly from:
tc 

L  2a B c f Ca v f

[2.1]

3q 0 c L1 L
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where q0 is the average top infiltration; vf is the specific clog mass volume (or porosity
reduction) which is the difference between the initial porosity of clean porous medium
and porosity of clogged porous medium (e.g., a hydraulic conductivity of 10-6 m/s); B is
the thickness of drainage layer near the perforated drainage pipes; L is the length of
leachate drainage layer (half of the pipe spacing); a is the length of the zone where
clogging is likely to develop to the full thickness of the blanket drain (Figure 2.4). For
their example calculations, Rowe and Fleming (1998) used a = 5 m but Rowe et al.
(2004) indicated that this parameter “may need to be selected on a site specific basis”.
If the calcium concentration was considered to be a constant value cL1 until time
t1, and then decreased linearly to a steady value cL2 at time t2, then the service life of the
LCS can be estimated by the procedure described below.
Step 1 - Use Equation 2.2:
tc 

L  2a B c f Ca v f
3q 0 c L2 L



c L1  c L2 t1  t 2 

[2.2]

2c L2

to calculate the service life tc for the given parameters. If tc is larger than time t2, then the
service life of this system is tc; otherwise go to the step 2.
Step 2 - Use Equation 2.3:
c 
2L  2a B c f Ca v f
c
2t c
t c  t1  L1   L1   1 L1 
mc
mc
3mc q 0 L
 mc 
2

[2.3]

where
mc 

c L2  c L1
T2  T1

[2.4]
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to calculate tc. If tc is larger than time t1 but smaller than time t2, the new tc is the service
life of this system; otherwise calculate tc directly from Equation 2.1 and tc ≤ t1.

2.6 Conclusions
Field and laboratory studies were examined to identify the factors that would affect the
clogging of porous media. It was found that the leachate drainage layer in a MSW landfill
works like the bioreactor under anaerobic conditions. The clogging rate of the drainage
layer is increased with: (1) increasing the mass loading (i.e., increasing the leachate
strength, increasing the flow rate, or both); (2) decreasing the grain size or uniformity of
the drainage material; and (3) increasing the landfill temperature.
Based on the available data it is concluded that:
1. LCSs should be operated under unsaturated conditions as long as possible to
extend the service life of LCSs;
2. A filter-separator layer between the waste and drainage layer minimizes the
physical intrusion of the waste into the upper zone of the drainage layer;
3. Tire shreds should not be used in critical zones (e.g., near pipes of sumps) and,
if used elsewhere, the thickness of shreds as placed should give the design
thickness once account is made for the significant compression of the shreds
under the weight of the waste.
The findings from both the field and laboratory studies showed that the three
major mechanisms for the clogging of porous media in MSW landfills are the: (i) growth
of biomass, (ii) precipitation of minerals, and (iii) deposition of suspended solids. Based
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on these findings, a sophisticated numerical model, BioClog, has been developed to
examine the clogging of porous media and to estimate the service life of LCSs.
BioClog models the fate and transport of key constituents in the MSW leachate
(volatile fatty acids, calcium, and suspended solid particles) and simulates the
accumulation of organic and inorganic clog mass in the porous media. The model still
needs to be further developed to consider (i) the deposition of suspended organic and
inorganic particles, and (ii) the effect of inclusion of a filter-separator layer (nonwoven
geotextile or graded granular layer) between the waste and drainage layer, so it can be
used to examine the relative performance of different MSW LCS designs and estimate the
service life of the drainage layer for a given design situation.
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Final cover

Granular material retrofitted to
connect to drain at location of a
past seep

Perimeter drain

Waste

Toe drain

Figure 2.1 Schematic showing perimeter and toe drains at a landfill (not to scale,
modified from Rowe 1999, Rowe and VanGulck 2004).
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(a)

Waste
Leachate mound

Perforated pipe
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(b)

Waste
Leachate mound
Geotextile filter
Perforated pipe
Gravel

(c)

Waste
Leachate mound
Geotextile filter
Perforated pipe
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Figure 2.2 Schematic showing examples of finger drain (French drain) leachate
collection system designs (a) no geotextile filter; (b) geotextile filter wrapped around
collection pipe, and (c) geotextile filter positioned between the waste and gravel
(modified from Rowe 1992, Rowe and VanGulck 2004).
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Figure 2.3 Schematic showing example of the blanket leachate collection system design
including a geotextile filter layer and uniform (> 25 mm nominal particle diameter)
drainage gravel (modified from Rowe 1992, Rowe and VanGulck 2004).
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Figure 2.4 Clogged thickness and porosity reduction by clog mass within the drainage
layer (modified from Rowe and Fleming 1998).
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Chapter 3
Improved Solutions for Porosity and Specific Surface of a Uniform
Porous Medium with Attached Film 2

3.1 Introduction
The leachate collection system (LCS) is a critical part of the barrier system in a modern
municipal solid waste (MSW) landfill (Rowe et al. 2004). It is typically comprised of a
continuous granular drainage blanket with a relatively uniform particle size and
embedded perforated high density polyethylene (HDPE) drainage pipes (Rowe et al.
2004). However field observations (Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986; Brune et al. 1991;
Koerner et al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven
et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2005) and laboratory
studies (Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002; Fleming and Rowe 2004; VanGulck and Rowe
2004a, 2004b; McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007) have demonstrated that a combination of
biological, chemical and physical clogging processes results in the development of a film
of clog material on the granular particles in the drainage layer. As the film grows it
occupies an increasing portion of the initial pore space resulting in a reduction in both the
porosity available for leachate flow and the hydraulic conductivity of the porous media.
Ultimately the clogging becomes sufficient to cause the leachate head on the bottom liner

2

A version of this chapter has been published as:
Yu, Y. and Rowe, R.K. 2012. Improved solutions for porosity and specific surface of a uniform porous
medium with attached film. Journal of Environmental Engineering (ASCE), 138(4): 436-445.
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to exceed the design value at which point the system is considered to have failed to meet
its design objective. In order to make reliable predictions of the time it is likely to take
before failure due to clogging, it is necessary to know how the free pore space and
surface area in the drainage media change as the clog film grows (accumulates) on the
surface of particles in the porous media.
Dealing with the most ideal case, wherein the solid particles are represented by
the uniform spheres, Graton and Fraser (1935) found that there were four stable, regular
packing arrangements for spheres of equal diameter. Based on their geometric analysis,
the initial porosity of a porous medium for each packing arrangement was obtained. The
pore space geometry and topology of porous media were examined by Yanuka et al.
(1986) using three-dimensional joint pore size distributions. Considering the role of a
granular material as a filtration medium, Deb (1969) examined the effect of deposition of
suspended matter on the surface of grains, idealized by spheres, by subtracting the
volume and surface area of spherical segment (spherical cap) overlaps at the grain contact
points when calculating the total surface area and increase in volume of a coated grain.
Based on the method of Deb (1969), Taylor et al. (1990) further proposed equations for
the porosity and specific surface of four different packing arrangements as a film
develops on the porous media. They concluded that their sphere model was only suitable
for the relatively thin films on homogeneous, unconsolidated media.
Since thick films develop in the porous media of LCSs (e.g., Fleming et al. 1999),
solutions are needed for cases where some or all of the pore throats between particles are
closed. This situation arises in part because even after some pore throats have closed with
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the clog material, other pores remain open and fluid still can pass through the porous
media. However, even when all pore throats are clogged, leachate can still obtain access
to the unclogged pores due to flow at a reduced rate through the biofilm. Zhang and
Bishop (1994) found that the porosities of biofilms were between 0.84 and 0.93 at the
surface of film and between 0.58 and 0.67 at the base of film. Fluid flow within biofilm
was observed by Stoodley et al. (1994) using particle image velocimetry.
Using a computational pore network model, Thullner and Baveye (2008) found
that when the fluid flow was allowed in the biofilm the extent of bioclogging with the
model was comparable to that observed in experiments. They suggested that the biofilm
should have an intrinsic permeability and be permeable to the fluid flow, which could be
extended to other types of pore-scale modelling as well.
Studies of laboratory columns filled with uniform glass beads (Rowe et al. 2000a,
b) showed that while the hydraulic conductivity of glass beads dropped about seven
orders of magnitude from 0.33 to about 10-8 m/s and the porosity of glass beads dropped
from 0.38 to below 0.05 due to the buildup of clog material in the pores, the porosity was
below that for which the solutions from Taylor et al. (1990) broke down. Thus clogging
continued past the point when some or all pore throats had closed, probably because the
film on the glass beads has a small hydraulic conductivity which allows nutrients to reach
“isolated” pores and hence for the film in the regions to continue building up in the
unclogged pores.
Recognizing the need to model clogging of porous media beyond the point where
the solutions from Taylor et al. (1990) broke down, Cooke and Rowe (1999) reconsidered
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the geometric model for the initial packing arrangements of uniform spheres provided by
Graton and Fraser (1935) and for subsequent coated spheres with the films by Taylor et
al. (1990). They found that the breakdown of solutions from Taylor et al. (1990) for thick
films was due to the overlapping of spherical caps (square and rhombic models) and film
overlaps (special rhombic model) once the films reached a critical film thickness. Cooke
and Rowe (1999) provided corrections to take into account the effect of film overlaps and
overlapping shapes of spherical caps when calculating the porosity and specific surface of
porous media. For example, the solutions from Taylor et al. (1990) for cubic packing are
correct only when the normalized film thickness 2Lt/dg (Lt is the film thickness and dg is
the diameter of sphere) is less than

2 -1 ≈ 0.4142. When 2Lt/dg is larger than this value,

overlapping of volume occurs which was not considered by Taylor et al. (1990) in their
solutions. These volume overlaps don't exist physically and the corrections from Cooke
and Rowe (1999) are used to remove these volume overlaps from the solutions provided
by Taylor et al. (1990). The enhanced model from Cooke and Rowe (1999) greatly
improved the range of applicability of the general approach proposed by Taylor et al.
(1990) and was suitable for a wide range of applications. However the further revisions
are needed to allow modelling of clog buildup to the full occlusion of the original pore
space. These revisions are necessary because the semi-porous nature (secondary porosity)
of the biofilm and clog material that develops which allows continued development of the
film beyond the point where occlusion of the pore throats has occurred as discussed
above.
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The objective of this chapter is to provide the improved solutions, extending the
work of Cooke and Rowe (1999) to allow modelling of clogging up to and including total
occlusion of the pore space. The solutions presented in this chapter improve upon the
earlier approximate solutions by giving the complete solutions for the full range of film
thicknesses thereby allowing the modelling of full clogging of the porous media. This
chapter also provides new polynomial solutions that can be used in numerical models for
evaluating the porosity and specific surface and which, unlike earlier solutions, decrease
to zero when the film thickness increases to the value at which complete pore occlusion
occurs.

3.2 Previous Solutions
3.2.1 Basic Concept for Ideal Packing Arrangements
Graton and Fraser (1935) idealized a relatively uniform porous medium as uniform
spheres of equal diameter (dg). Under these conditions, there are four stable, regular
packing arrangements with three critical faces. These critical faces with four adjacent
spheres on the same plane are described as the square face, the rhombic face, and the
special rhombic face according to their facial shapes formed from the sphere centers
(Figure 3.1). The critical faces also determine the packing arrangement of spheres in the
porous media. As shown in Figure 3.2, for eight spheres of equal diameter in three
dimensions, there are four different packing arrangements (Graton and Fraser 1935) each
of which has three control faces in a packing unit, and such packing arrangements are
named, with the number and name of critical faces, as: (1) the cubic packing with three
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square faces; (2) the orthorhombic packing with two square faces and one rhombic face;
(3) the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing with one special rhombic face and two rhombic
faces; (4) the rhombohedral packing with three rhombic faces.
Since the determination of the packing arrangement for a porous medium is
related to its critical faces, a change in the critical faces means a change in the packing
arrangement of spheres. With reference to Figure 3.3 and the sphere numbering in a cubic
packing cell, the geometric relationships between these stable packing arrangements are
described as follows: (1) a porous medium with the cubic packing can be changed to one
with the orthorhombic packing by moving sphere 5, 6, 7, 8 in X-direction 0.5dg and then
dropping in Z-direction (1  3 / 2)d g ; (2) a porous medium with the orthorhombic
packing can be changed to one with the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing by moving sphere
3, 4, 7, 8 in X-direction 0.5dg and then dropping in Y-direction (1  3 / 2)d g ; (3) a porous
medium with the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing can further be altered to one with the
rhombohedral packing by moving sphere 5, 6, 7, 8 in Y-direction ( 3 / 6)d g and then
further dropping in Z-direction ( 3 / 2  6 / 3)d g .
The number of the contact points of a sphere with its adjacent spheres (m) is an
important parameter for each packing arrangement because more contact points mean
higher packing density and lower initial porosity (Table 3.1). The unique contact points
of each packing arrangement also control the available void space and pore size in the
porous media, and will affect the change of porosity and specific surface of the porous
media as a film develops on the surface of spheres as discussed later in this chapter. The
total volume of the packing unit comprises the volume of solid and the remaining void
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space. Taylor et al. (1990) defined the packing factor (αm) for a porous medium as the
ratio of the volume of packing unit to the volume of cubic packing unit (dg3). The values
of the number of contact points, volume of packing unit, initial porosity and packing
factor for four different packing arrangements, as summarized by Cooke and Rowe
(1999), are given in Table 3.1.

3.2.2 Base Solutions
For a given packing arrangement of porous media, the volume of packing unit and the
number of contact points on each sphere surface are known (Table 3.1). Now considering
a single sphere with a uniform film on the surface, increasing the thickness of the coating
film will result in the increase of volume and surface area of this coated sphere. However,
as shown in Figure 3.4 for two spheres with a contact point, two spherical caps with a
height equal to the film thickness on the sphere surface can not occur physically, and this
is not accounted for when calculating the volume and surface area for the single coated
sphere. The more contact points on the surface of sphere, the greater the effect of
overlapping spherical caps on the volume and surface area of the coated sphere. As
illustrated later in this chapter, increasing film thickness will cause the coated particle
volume to increase and surface area to decrease until pore occlusion occurs.
Deb (1969) subtracted the volume and surface area of spherical caps at the contact
points from the total volume and surface area of the coated sphere with an initial diameter
dg and uniform coating film thickness Lt. Based on the calculation from Deb (1969),
Taylor et al. (1990) provided the solutions of porosity and specific surface for four
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different packing arrangements taking into account the effect of film overlapping at the
contact points of the coated sphere with its adjacent spheres:
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[3.1]

[3.2]

where nT is the porosity for each packing unit cell; As,T is the specific surface for each
packing unit cell; αm is the packing factor of each packing arrangement; m is the number
of contact points for each packing arrangement; Lt is the film thickness on the surface of
sphere; dg is the diameter of sphere.

3.2.3 Previous Corrections for Overlapping Shapes
Cooke and Rowe (1999) confirmed that the solutions of porosity and specific surface for
four different packing arrangements provided by Taylor et al. (1990) failed at a point well
below that reached in practical cases involving clogging and they pointed out that three
types of the overlapping shapes, which they called the square model, the rhombic model,
and the special rhombic model (Figure 3.5), were responsible for the breakdown of
solutions from Taylor et al. (1990).
The square model occurs in the square face of the packing arrangement with an
interior angle of 90o, and four square models coexist in one square face. The rhombic
model resides in the rhombic face with an interior angle of 120o, and there are six
rhombic models in one rhombic face. While the special rhombic model, which is similar
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to the spherical cap in geometric, appears in the special rhombic face with two special
rhombic models in one special rhombic face.
Based on the geometric analyses of the overlapping shapes shown in Figure 3.6,
Cooke and Rowe (1999) formulated the volume and surface area for both the square and
rhombic models with the double integrals. In this chapter, the volume and surface area for
the square and rhombic models are integrated from the double integrals form to a single
integral (Equations 3.3 and 3.4). Since the square and rhombic models are the
overlapping shapes of spherical caps (these spherical caps were found by Deb 1969 at the
sphere contact points, but they overlap again side by side when the size of the spherical
cap increases beyond a critical point), their volumes and surface areas need to be
subtracted from the volumes and surface areas of spherical caps, respectively (in other
words, their volumes and surface areas need to be added to the volumes and surface areas
of the coated spheres from Deb 1969 when the spherical caps start to overlap each other
side by side). For correcting equations from Taylor et al. (1990), the volumes of square
and rhombic models in a packing unit are subtracted from the porosity equation (the void
space in a packing unit), while the surface areas of square and rhombic models in a
packing unit are added to the specific surface equation (the surface area in a packing
unit). The volume and surface area for both the square and rhombic models given below
are calculated by numerical integration and are then approximated by the polynomial
solutions to within acceptable accuracy as discussed later:
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[3.4]


dy



where V is the volume of the square model or the rhombic model; S is the surface area of
the square model or the rhombic model; a is the critical radius of the coated sphere; θ is
the interior angle; R is the radius of the coated sphere; bx is the upper limit of the integral
in X-direction; by is the upper limit of the integral in Y-direction. The following parameter
values are essential for evaluating Equations 3.3 and 3.4:
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3.2.3.1 Volume and Surface Area of Square Model
Cooke and Rowe (1999) derived the parameter values for the volume and surface area of
the square model as follows:
aS 

dg

[3.8]
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where aS is the critical radius of the coated sphere for the square model; θS is the interior
angle for the square model.
The volume and surface area of the square model in a packing unit (αmdg3) can be
calculated with the following equations using variables defined by Equations 3.5, 3.8, and
3.9:
VS 

SS 

1

mdg3
1

mdg3

V a S ,  S , R 

[3.10]
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[3.11]

where VS is the volume of the square model in a packing unit; SS is the surface area of the
square model in a packing unit.

3.2.3.2 Volume and Surface Area of Rhombic Model
The key parameter values for the rhombic model were provided by Cooke and Rowe
(1999) as follows based on the geometric analysis:
aR 

R 

dg
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where aR is the critical radius of the coated sphere for the rhombic model; θR is the
interior angle for the rhombic model.
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Using the parameters defined by Equations 3.5, 3.12, and 3.13, the volume and
surface area for the rhombic model in a packing unit were calculated using the following
equations:
VR 

SR 

1

 mdg3
1

mdg3

V a R ,  R , R 

[3.14]

S a R ,  R , R 

[3.15]

where VR is the volume of the rhombic model in a packing unit; SR is the surface area of
the rhombic model in a packing unit.

3.2.3.3 Volume and Surface Area of Special Rhombic Model
The special rhombic model is the real film overlap for the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing.
The volume of the special rhombic model in a packing unit is added to the porosity
equation from Taylor et al. (1990), and its surface area in a packing unit is subtracted
from the specific surface equation (Taylor et al. 1990). Cooke and Rowe (1999) proposed
the following equations for the volume and surface area of the special rhombic model in a
packing unit:
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where VSC is the volume of the special rhombic model in a packing unit; SSC is the surface
area of the special rhombic model in a packing unit.
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3.3 New Corrections for Isolated Void Spaces
With the corrections by Cooke and Rowe (1999), both the porosity and specific surface
decrease naturally to zero at the occlusion of pores when the normalized film thickness
(2Lt/dg) increases to

3  1 for the cubic packing and to

7 / 3  1 for the orthorhombic

packing. Due to the geometric complexity, they assumed that both the porosity and
specific surface vary linearly with the normalized film thickness for the tetragonalsphenoidal packing after the normalized film thickness increases to 8 / 5  1 , and for the
rhombohedral packing after the normalized film thickness increases to 3 / 2  1 .
However, this assumption is not strictly correct and a subsequent study has shown that
the isolated void spaces are comprised of different special pyramids where the bottom
surface of each pyramid is part of sphere surface as shown in Figure 3.7. The effect of
these isolated void spaces is addressed in the remainder of this chapter. It should,
however, be noted that the solutions from Cooke and Rowe (1999) provided adequate
results for a wide range of cases and it is only in the case of extreme clogging where there
is the tetragonal-sphenoidal or rhombohedral packing that the corrections presented
herein are important.
Based on detailed analyses of the isolated void spaces from the tetragonalsphenoidal and rhombohedral packing, four types of special pyramids with the different
geometric characteristics are identified and called special pyramids I, II, III and IV. The
special pyramids I, II, and III exist in the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing and have three
lateral faces with one bottom face which is part of the sphere surface. The special
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pyramid IV resides in the rhombohedral packing and has four lateral faces plus one
bottom face that is part of the sphere surface. Two special pyramids I coexist with two
special pyramids II in one isolated void space with four such isolated void spaces in the
tetragonal-sphenoidal packing. Special pyramid III also exists in the tetragonalsphenoidal packing where there are two isolated void spaces each comprised of four
special pyramids III. In the rhombohedral packing only one isolated void space exists
with six special pyramids IV inside. The geometric analysis for these special pyramids is
carried out below.
As shown in Figure 3.8a, only a portion of the special pyramid under one lateral
face is depicted, and the projections of this portion of the special pyramid are provided on
the plane OXY in Figure 3.8b and on the plane OYZ in Figure 3.8c. The ellipse equation
and line equation on the plane OXY can be expressed as follows:

 y  a sin  cos   1
x2

2
2
2
R  a sin  sin 2  R 2  a 2 sin 2 

[3.18]

y  kx

[3.19]

2





where k is the slope rate of the line.
The line intercepts with the ellipse if the following inequality is satisfied:







a 2 k 2 cos 2   sin 2   k 2 a 2  R 2  0

[3.20]

With Equations 3.18 and 3.19, the intercept points of the ellipse and line (x1, x2)
are found from:
x1, 2 





ak sin  cos   sin  a 2 k 2 cos 2   sin 2   k 2 a 2  R 2
sin   k
2

2
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[3.21]

After the intercept points are found, the volume and surface area of the special
pyramid in the first quadrant (k = k1) can be written as:
VP a, , k , R  

bx

by2 

0

by1

 

y

 R 2  x 2  y 2 dydx
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tan



2
2
2


by2
 ab  by2  1 b R 2  x 2  b 2  R  x sin 1

y2
y2
y2
2 tan  2
2
bx 
R2  x2 
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2
0 
2
2
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by1
R x
1
2
2
2
1
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 aby1 



2
2
2 tan  2
2
R x



[3.22]
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0
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 sin
 sin 1

2
2
R x
R2  x2


[3.23]

dx



where VP is the volume of a portion of the special pyramid whose projection on the plane
OXY is in the first quadrant; SP is the surface area of a portion of the special pyramid
whose projection on the plane OXY is in the first quadrant; by1 is the lower limit of the
integral in Y-direction; by2 is the upper limit of the integral in Y-direction. The previously
undefined variables required by Equations 3.22 and 3.23 are given by:
bx 





ak sin  cos   sin  a 2 k 2 cos 2   sin 2   k 2 a 2  R 2
sin   k
2

2



[3.24]

b y1  kx

[3.25]

by2  a sin  cos   sin  R 2  a 2 sin 2   x 2

[3.26]

The detailed geometric analyses are provided in Appendix A for the special
pyramid I, Appendix B for the special pyramid II, Appendix C for the special pyramid
III, and Appendix D for the special pyramid IV. Since Figure 3.8 only shows the portion
of the special pyramid under one lateral face, the analyses are carried out by rotating the
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coordinates for other portions of the special pyramid under each lateral face until
Equations 3.22 and 3.23 can be applied.

3.3.1 Volume and Surface Area of Special Pyramid I
For the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing, the special pyramid I exists for the range of film
thicknesses given by:
2L
8
5
1 t 
1
5
dg
3

[3.27]

Based on the geometric analysis for the special pyramid I (Appendix A), the
following parameter values are obtained:
a PI 

15
dg
6



k PI,1  1 / tan   cos 1  



[3.28]
1 

4  

[3.29]

 3


5



 PI,1  sin 1 

[3.30]


 6 
 1

k PI,2  1 / tan cos 1     cos 1 



4
4






[3.31]

 3


5



 PI,2  sin 1 

[3.32]


 6 

k PI,3  1 / tan  cos 1 
 4 





[3.33]

 3


 5

 PI,3  sin 1 

[3.34]
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where aPI is the critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid I; θPI,i (i = 1, 2,
3) is the interior angle of case i for the special pyramid I; kPI,i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the slope rate
of line i for the special pyramid I.
Using the parameter values from Equations 3.28 to 3.34, the volume and surface
area for the special pyramid I are evaluated, for the range of film thicknesses given by
Equation 3.27, by:
VPI 

S PI 

3

2

mdg3

 V a
P

3

2

 mdg3

PI ,  PI, i , k PI, i , R



[3.35]



[3.36]

i 1

 S a
P

PI ,  PI, i , k PI, i , R

i 1

where VPI is the volume and SPI is the surface area of the special pyramid I in a packing
unit.

3.3.2 Volume and Surface Area of Special Pyramid II
The special pyramid II coexists with the special pyramid I in the tetragonal-sphenoidal
packing. The following parameter values are obtained from the geometric analysis for the
special pyramid II (Appendix B):
a PII 

15
dg
6

[3.37]



6  
k PII,1  1 / tan    cos 1  
 4 





[3.38]

 3


5



 PII,1  sin 1 

[3.39]
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 6 
6 

 cos 1 
k PII,2  1 / tan  cos 1  
 4 
 4 







[3.40]

 3


 5

 PII,2  sin 1 

[3.41]


 6 

k PII,3  1 / tan  cos 1 
 4 





[3.42]

9 

 10 


 PII,3  sin 1 

[3.43]

where aPII is the critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid II; θPII,i (i = 1,
2, 3) is the interior angle of case i for the special pyramid II; kPII,i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the slope
rate of line i for the special pyramid II.
For the range of film thicknesses given by Equation 3.27, the volume and surface
area for the special pyramid II are given below with the parameter values provided in
Equations 3.37 to 3.43:
VPII 

S PII 

2

mdg3
2

mdg3

3

 V a
P

PII ,  PII, i , k PII, i , R



[3.44]



[3.45]

i 1

3

 S a
P

PII ,  PII, i , k PII, i , R

i 1

where VPII is the volume and SPII is the surface area of the special pyramid II in a packing
unit.

3.3.3 Volume and Surface Area of Special Pyramid III
The special pyramid III exists in the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing for the following
range of film thicknesses as:
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2L
8
7
1 t 
1
5
dg
4

[3.46]

Based on the geometric analysis for the special pyramid III (Appendix C), the
following parameter values are derived:
a PIII 

7
dg
4

[3.47]



2  
k PIII,1  1 / tan    cos 1  
 4 





[3.48]

 4


 7

 PIII,1  sin 1 

[3.49]



2 
 3 
 cos 1   
k PIII,2  1 / tan  cos 1  



 4  
 4 


[3.50]

 4


7



 PIII,2  sin 1 

[3.51]


 3 
k PIII,3  1 / tan cos 1   
 4 


[3.52]

 6


7



 PIII,3  sin 1 

[3.53]

where aPIII is the critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid III; θPIII,i (i =
1, 2, 3) is the interior angle of case i for the special pyramid III; kPIII,i (i = 1, 2, 3) is the
slope rate of line i for the special pyramid III.
For the range of film thicknesses given by Equation 3.46, the volume and surface
area for the special pyramid III are derived as below where the parameter values are
given in Equations 3.47 to 3.53:
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VPIII 

S PIII 

2

 mdg3
2

 mdg3

3

 V a
P

PIII ,  PIII, i , k PIII, i , R



[3.54]



[3.55]

i 1

3

 S a
P

PIII ,  PIII, i , k PIII, i , R

i 1

where VPIII is the volume and SPIII is the surface area of the special pyramid III in a
packing unit.

3.3.4 Volume and Surface Area of Special Pyramid IV
The special pyramid IV exists in the rhombohedral packing for the range of film
thicknesses as:
2L
3
1 t  2 1
2
dg

[3.56]

The following parameter values are determined from the geometric analysis for
the special pyramid IV (Appendix D):
a PIV 

dg

[3.57]

2

[3.58]

k PIV  1

 PIV 



[3.59]

4

where aPIV is the critical radius of the coated sphere for the special pyramid IV; θPIV is the
interior angle for the special pyramid IV; kPIV is the slope rate of line for the special
pyramid IV.
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For the range of film thicknesses provided in Equation 3.56, the volume and
surface area for the special pyramid IV are calculated as below where the parameter
values are given in Equations 3.57 to 3.59:
VPIV 

S PIV 

8

 mdg3
8

mdg3

VP a PIV ,  PIV , k PIV , R 

[3.60]

S P a PIV ,  PIV , k PIV , R 

[3.61]

where VPIV is the volume and SPIV is the surface area of the special pyramid IV in a
packing unit.

3.4 Complete Solutions
When the film thickness increases on the surface of a porous medium with each of the
packing arrangements, the overlapping shapes and isolated void spaces occur within the
different ranges of film thicknesses. The piecewise expressions for the complete solutions
are required. Table 3.2 gives the complete solutions for the porosity and specific surface
of a porous medium with four different packing arrangements, where the corrections to
the base solutions (Equations 3.1 and 3.2) provided by Taylor et al. (1990) are from the
overlapping shapes (Equations 3.10 to 3.17) generated by Cooke and Rowe (1999) and
augmented by the isolated void spaces (Equations 3.35, 3.36, 3.44, 3.45, 3.54, 3.55, 3.60,
and 3.61) derived in this chapter.
Using the solutions by the piecewise expressions from Table 3.2, the results for
the porosity and normalized specific surface with different film thicknesses are illustrated
in Figures 3.9 and 3.10. As shown in Figure 3.9, the porosity decreases gradually to zero
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for each of the packing arrangements when the film thickness increases up to the
complete occlusion of free pore space. For each packing arrangement, the normalized
specific surface (Figure 3.10) decreases from the maximum value to zero when the
complete pore occlusion occurs.

3.5 Approximate Solutions
Since the evaluation of porosity and specific surface with different film thicknesses by
the numerical integration is computationally time-consuming, it is not feasible to adopt
this approach in a numerical clogging model such as that proposed by Cooke et al. (2005)
where the porosity and specific surface need to be updated at each time step in each
element. Thus there is a strong motivation to find a computationally more efficient
approximate polynomial solution to replace the numerical integration. With the
approximate polynomial solutions from Cooke and Rowe (1999), the values of the
porosity and specific surface at the critical film thicknesses (the film thicknesses that the
overlapping shapes and isolated void spaces start to take effect) are not exactly the same
from the adjacent piecewise expressions due to the differences between the exact values
and approximate values. Cooke (2007) proposed new polynomial solutions to reduce
these errors for the volumes and surface areas of the square and rhombic models. Thus
the following polynomials (modified from Cooke 2007) for the volumes of overlapping
shapes (the volume of the square model in Equation 3.10 for VS and the volume of the
rhombic model in Equation 3.14 for VR) and isolated void spaces (the volume of the
special pyramid I in Equation 3.35 for VPI, the volume of the special pyramid II in
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Equation 3.44 for VPII, the volume of the special pyramid III in Equation 3.54 for VPIII,
and the volume of the special pyramid IV in Equation 3.60 for VPIV) in a packing unit are
utilized:
VS 

2
2
3
1 e0,S Df Df  R0,S   e1,S Df Df  R0,S   e 2,S Df  R0,S  


8 m  e3,S Df 1 Df  R0,S 4  e 4,S Df  2 Df  R0,S 5




[3.62]

where Df is the normalized diameter of the coated sphere (Df = 1 + 2Lt/dg); e0,S, e1,S, e2,S,
e3,S, and e4,S are the coefficients of the polynomial approximation for the volume of the
square model in a packing unit (values are listed in Table 3.3 for VS); R0,S is the
normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere at which the volume and surface area of
the square model are equal to zero (value is listed in Table 3.3 for VS).
2
2
3
1 e 0,R Df Df  R0, R   e1, R Df Df  R0, R   e 2, R Df  R0,R  


VR 
8 m  e3, R Df 1 Df  R0, R 4  e 4,R Df  2 Df  R0, R 5




[3.63]

where e0,R, e1,R, e2,R, e3,R, and e4,R are the coefficients of the polynomial approximation
for the volume of the rhombic model in a packing unit (values are listed in Table 3.3 for
VR); R0,R is the normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere at which the volume and
surface area of the rhombic model are equal to zero (value is listed in Table 3.3 for VR).
V PI

2
2
3
1 e0, PI Df Df  R0,PI   e1, PI Df Df  R0,PI   e 2, PI Df  R0, PI  



8 m  e3, PI Df 1 Df  R0, PI 4  e 4, PI Df  2 Df  R0, PI 5




[3.64]

where e0,PI, e1,PI, e2,PI, e3,PI, and e4,PI are the coefficients of the polynomial approximation
for the volume of the special pyramid I in a packing unit (values are listed in Table 3.3
for VPI); R0,PI is the normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere at which the volume
and surface area of the special pyramid I are equal to zero (value is listed in Table 3.3 for
VPI).
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V PII

2
2
3
1 e 0,PII Df Df  R0, PII   e1,PII Df Df  R0, PII   e 2,PII Df  R0, PII  



8 m  e3, PII Df 1 Df  R0, PII 4  e 4, PII Df  2 Df  R0, PII 5




[3.65]

where e0,PII, e1,PII, e2,PII, e3,PII, and e4,PII are the coefficients of the polynomial
approximation for the volume of the special pyramid II in a packing unit (values are
listed in Table 3.3 for VPII); R0,PII is the normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere
at which the volume and surface area of the special pyramid II are equal to zero (value is
listed in Table 3.3 for VPII).
V PIII

2
2
3
1 e0, PIII Df Df  R0, PIII   e1, PIII Df Df  R0, PIII   e 2, PIII Df  R0,PIII  



8 m  e3,PIII Df 1 Df  R0, PIII 4  e 4,PIII Df  2 Df  R0,PIII 5




[3.66]

where e0,PIII, e1,PIII, e2,PIII, e3,PIII, and e4,PIII are the coefficients of the polynomial
approximation for the volume of the special pyramid III in a packing unit (values are
listed in Table 3.3 for VPIII); R0,PIII is the normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere
at which the volume and surface area of the special pyramid III are equal to zero (value is
listed in Table 3.3 for VPIII).
VPIV 

2
2
3
1 e0, PIV Df Df  R0, PIV   e1,PIV Df Df  R0,PIV   e 2, PIV Df  R0, PIV  


8 m  e3,PIV Df 1 Df  R0,PIV 4  e 4, PIV Df  2 Df  R0, PIV 5




[3.67]

where e0,PIV, e1,PIV, e2,PIV, e3,PIV, and e4,PIV are the coefficients of the polynomial
approximation for the volume of the special pyramid IV in a packing unit (values are
listed in Table 3.3 for VPIV); R0,PIV is the normalized critical diameter of the coated sphere
at which the volume and surface area of the special pyramid IV are equal to zero (value is
listed in Table 3.3 for VPIV).
The polynomial coefficients in Equations 3.62 to 3.67 were obtained by using the
method of least-squares for total sixteen sampling points with equal spacing in the
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normalized film thickness ranges, where the value at each sampling point is evaluated
with the 100-point Legendre-Gauss quadrature. The accuracy of the polynomial solutions
was not changed significantly when different number of sampling points (between six
and twenty six) was used to obtain the polynomial coefficients. Polynomial solutions
with coefficients for the volume of overlapping shapes (VS and VR) and isolated void
spaces (VPI, VPII, VPIII, and VPIV) in a packing unit as evaluated based on sixteen sampling
points are given in Table 3.3. All coefficient values in Table 3.3 are provided to ten
significant digits since this can be important when implementing the results in any
numerical clogging model. The first ten digital numbers of polynomial coefficients in
Table 3.3 were same when more Legendre-Gauss points quadrature were used.
The surface area of overlapping shapes (the square and rhombic models) and
isolated void spaces (the special pyramids I, II, III, and IV), which are also part of surface
area of the sphere, can be obtained from the partial derivative of the volume of the
overlapping shapes and isolated void spaces. The surface area of the square model (SS in
Equation 3.11) and the surface area of the rhombic model (SR in Equation 3.15) in a
packing unit are calculated as:
2e0,S Df Df  R0,S   e0,S Df 2  e1,S Df  R0,S 2 


2

VS
1  2e1,S Df Df  R0,S   3e 2,S Df  R0,S 


SS 

L t 4 m d g  e3,S Df  2 Df  R0,S 4  4e3,S Df 1 Df  R0,S 3 


 2e 4,S Df 3 Df  R0,S 5  5e 4,S Df  2 Df  R0,S 4 

[3.68]

2e0, R Df Df  R0,R   e 0,R Df 2  e1, R Df  R0, R 2 


2

VR
1  2e1,R Df Df  R0, R   3e 2, R Df  R0, R 


SR 

4 m d g  e3, R Df  2 Df  R0, R 4  4e3, R Df 1 Df  R0, R 3 
L t


 2e 4, R Df 3 Df  R0, R 5  5e 4, R Df  2 Df  R0, R 4 

[3.69]
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While the surface area of the special pyramid I (SPI in Equation 3.36), the surface
area of the special pyramid II (SPII in Equation 3.45), the surface area of the special
pyramid III (SPIII in Equation 3.55), and the surface area of the special pyramid IV (SPIV
in Equation 3.61),in a packing unit are given by:

S PI

2e0, PI Df Df  R0, PI   e0, PI Df 2  e1, PI Df  R0, PI 2 


2






2
3
e
D
D
R
e
D
R




V
1
1, PI f
f
0, PI
2, PI
f
0, PI


  PI  
4 m d g  e3, PI Df  2 Df  R0, PI 4  4e3, PI Df 1 Df  R0,PI 3 
L t


 2e 4,PI Df 3 Df  R0, PI 5  5e 4, PI Df  2 Df  R0, PI 4 

S PII  

VPII
L t

S PIII  

S PIV  

2e0, PII Df Df  R0, PII   e0, PII Df 2  e1, PII Df  R0, PII 2 


2

1  2e1, PII Df Df  R0, PII   3e 2, PII Df  R0, PII 



4 m d g  e3, PII Df  2 Df  R0,PII 4  4e3, PII Df 1 Df  R0, PII 3 


 2e 4,PII Df 3 Df  R0, PII 5  5e 4, PII Df  2 Df  R0, PII 4 

[3.70]

[3.71]

V PIII
L t

2e 0,PIII Df Df  R0,PIII   e0, PIII Df 2  e1, PIII Df  R0, PIII 2 


2

1  2e1, PIII Df Df  R0, PIII   3e 2,PIII Df  R0, PIII 



4 m d g  e3, PIII Df  2 Df  R0, PIII 4  4e3, PIII Df 1 Df  R0,PIII 3 


 2e 4, PIII Df 3 Df  R0, PIII 5  5e 4,PIII Df  2 Df  R0, PIII 4 

[3.72]

V PIV
L t

2e0,PIV Df Df  R0,PIV   e0, PIV Df 2  e1, PIV Df  R0, PIV 2 


2






2
3
e
D
D
R
e
D
R




1
1, PIV f
f
0, PIV
2, PIV
f
0, PIV



4 m d g  e3, PIV Df  2 Df  R0, PIV 4  4e3, PIV Df 1 Df  R0, PIV 3 


 2e 4, PIV Df 3 Df  R0, PIV 5  5e 4,PIV Df  2 Df  R0, PIV 4 

[3.73]

3.6 Practical Application
To allow the modelling of the clogging of LCSs to the point of complete pore occlusion,
it is necessary to have solutions for the four regular packing arrangements so that one can
interpolate between these solutions to obtain results for more general cases where the
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initial porosity of a porous medium is different from the initial porosities of four regular
packing arrangements. Cooke and Rowe (1999) described a means of interpolating
between the solutions for the four idealized cases. However their solutions broke down
when there was extensive clogging. Below we present the equations needed for the four
regular packing arrangements to allow modelling of practical cases to full pore occlusion.
When the approximate polynomial solutions are employed for the volumes of the
square model (VS in Equation 3.62), the rhombic model (VR in Equation 3.63), and the
special pyramids I, II, III, IV (VPI, VPII, VPIII, and VPIV in Equations 3.64 to 3.67) and for
the surface area of the square model (SS in Equation 3.68), the rhombic model (SR in
Equation 3.69), the special pyramids I, II, III, IV (SPI, SPII, SPIII, and SPIV in Equations
3.70 to 3.73) in Table 3.2, the complete solutions of porosity and specific surface for four
different packing arrangements can be evaluated accurately and efficiently. The relative
errors for both the porosity and specific surface equations are evaluated by comparing
results from the approximate polynomial solutions with values from accurate numerical
integration (evaluated with the 100-point Legendre-Gauss quadrature). As shown in
Figure 3.11 for each packing arrangement where the porosity is larger than 0.01 for the
practical application in a model, the relative errors (relative error = absolute value of
difference between the polynomial solution and integrated solution / the integrated
solution) for the porosity are less than 0.3% and the relative errors for the normalized
specific surface are less than 3% (Figure 3.12).
The detailed procedures to evaluate the porosity and specific surface of porous
media with the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing are provided below where the number of
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contact points (m) is 10 and the packing factor (αm) is 0.75 for the tetragonal-sphenoidal
packing as shown in Table 3.1. The similar procedures are applied for the cubic packing,
orthorhombic packing, and rhombohedral packing (Table 3.2).
If the film thickness (2Lt/dg) is larger than zero but less than the critical film
thickness ( 4 / 3 -1), the following equations for the porosity and specific surface of
porous media with the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing are used:
n  nT

[3.74]

As  As,T

[3.75]

where n is the porosity of porous media with the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing; As is the
specific surface of porous media with the tetragonal-sphenoidal packing; nT is evaluated
with Equation 3.1; As,T is evaluated with Equation 3.2.
If the film thickness (2Lt/dg) is larger than ( 4 / 3 -1) but less than ( 3 / 2 -1), the
following equations for the porosity and specific surface are applied:
n  nT  12VR

[3.76]

As  As,T  12S R

[3.77]

where VR is evaluated with Equation 3.63; SR is evaluated with Equation 3.69.
If the film thickness (2Lt/dg) is larger than ( 3 / 2 -1) but less than ( 8 / 5 -1), the
following equations for the porosity and specific surface are considered:
n  n T  12VR  4VSC

[3.78]

As  As,T  12S R  4 S SC

[3.79]

where VSC is evaluated with Equation 3.16; SSC is evaluated with Equation 3.17.
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If the film thickness (2Lt/dg) is larger than ( 8 / 5 -1) but less than ( 5 / 3 -1), the
following equations for the porosity and specific surface are employed:
n  8V PI  8V PII  8VPIII

[3.80]

As  8S PI  8S PII  8S PIII

[3.81]

where VPI is evaluated with Equation 3.64; VPII is evaluated with Equation 3.65; VPIII is
evaluated with Equation 3.66; SPI is evaluated with Equation 3.70; SPII is evaluated with
Equation 3.71; SPIII is evaluated with Equation 3.72.
If the film thickness (2Lt/dg) is larger than ( 5 / 3 -1) but less than ( 7 / 4 -1), the
following equations for the porosity and specific surface are utilized:
n  8V PIII

[3.82]

As  8S PIII

[3.83]

The solutions for the porosity and specific surface, provided above, are based on
the ideal packing arrangements with the uniform spheres. Generally the granular material
used in a LCS does not correspond to one of four idealized packing arrangements even
though a relatively uniform granular material is required for an effective drainage layer.
For the application of these solutions in a model (e.g., Cooke et al. 2005), interpolation is
needed by the solutions from two ideal packing arrangements for both the porosity and
specific surface of granular material as suggested by Cooke and Rowe (1999). It should
be noted that these solutions are suitable for relatively uniform granular material with the
initial porosity between 0.2595 (minimum porosity of porous media with the
rhombohedral packing) and 0.4764 (maximum porosity of porous media with the cubic
packing). Using the initial clean porosity of a granular material, two closest packing
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arrangements can be indentified (i.e., those that bracket the initial porosity of granular
material), and a ratio is defined as follows with the initial porosities of granular material
and two closest ideal packing arrangements:


nR,i  n1,i

[3.84]

n2,i  n1,i

where λ is the ratio of initial porosities from the real granular material and two closest
ideal packing arrangements; nR,i is the initial porosity of real granular material; n1,i is the
initial porosity of the closest ideal packing arrangement one; n2,i is the initial porosity of
the next closest ideal packing arrangement two.
The porosity and specific surface for the real granular material at the different
film thickness can be interpolated from the porosities and specific surfaces of two ideal
packing arrangements (Table 3.2) as shown below:
nR  1   n1  n2

[3.85]

As, R  1   As,1  As,2

[3.86]

where nR is the porosity of real granular material; n1 and n2 are the porosities
corresponding to the ideal packing arrangements that bracket the real initial porosity (n1 ≤
nR ≤ n2); As,R is the specific surface of real granular material; As,1 and As,2 are the specific
surfaces of ideal packing arrangements corresponding to n1 and n2, respectively.

3.7 Conclusions
The improved solutions of porosity and specific surface for a uniform porous medium
with the attached film were reported for four different packing arrangements. These
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solutions improve upon earlier approximate solutions by giving the complete solutions
for the full range of film thicknesses up to complete occlusion of free pore space. Since
some important components of the improved solutions for the remaining pore space and
surface area were formulated in terms of integrals, approximate polynomial solutions
were presented based on numerical integration of these integrals. These approximate
polynomial solutions allow the evaluation of porosity and specific surface giving relative
errors for the improved solutions of less than 0.3% for porosity and less than 3% for
normalized specific surface. Unlike earlier solutions, for each packing arrangement, the
improved solutions for the porosity and specific surface naturally decrease to zero when
the film thickness increases to the value at which complete pore occlusion occurs. These
improved solutions can be readily incorporated into a numerical model to indicate the
porosity and specific surface in the porous media as leachate permeating through the
granular media results in an accumulation of clog mass.
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of different packing arrangements with uniform spheres (after
Cooke and Rowe 1999).

Cubic

Number of
contact points
6

Orthorhombic

8

Packing

Tetragonal-sphenoidal
Rhombohedral

Volume of
unit cell
d g3

3 / 2d g3
0.75d g3

10
12

2/

2d g3

Porosity,
n (%)
47.64
39.54
30.19
25.95

Packing factor,
αm
1
3/2

0.75
2 /2

Table 3.2 Porosity and specific surface with piecewise expressions for four packing
arrangements (modified from Cooke and Rowe 1999).
Packing
(m)
Cubic
(6)
Orthorhombic
(8)
Tetragonalsphenoidal
(10)

Rhombohedral
(12)

Film thickness
(2Lt/dg)
Lower
Upper
bound
bound
0

2 1

2 1
0

3 1

4 / 3 1

2 1
0

4 / 3 1

2 1
7 / 3 1
4 / 3 1

4 / 3 1

3/ 2 1

3/ 2 1

8/ 5 1

8/ 5 1

5/ 3 1

5/ 3 1
0

7 / 4 1

4 / 3 1

3/ 2 1

3/ 2 1

2 1

4 / 3 1

Porosity equation
(n)

Specific surface equation
(As)

n = nT
n = nT-12VS
n = nT
n = nT-6VR
n = nT-6VR-12VS
n = nT
n = nT-12VR
n = nT-12VR+4VSC
n = 8VPI+8VPII+8VPIII
n = 8VPIII
n = nT
n = nT-24VR
n = 6VPIV

As = As,T
As = As,T+12SS
As = As,T
As = As,T+6SR
As = As,T+6SR+12SS
As = As,T
As = As,T+12SR
As = As,T+12SR-4SSC
As = 8SPI+8SPII+8SPIII
As = 8SPIII
As = As,T
As = As,T+24SR
As = 6SPIV
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Table 3.3 Coefficient values of polynomials for the volumes of overlapping shapes (VS
and VR) and isolated void spaces (VPI, VPII, VPIII, and VPIV) in a packing unit.
e0,j
-0.0008486089377

e1,j
0.1839543957

VS
-0.002470070481
0.3819686915
VR
-0.000001594414067
-0.001397573041
VPI
-0.005834619348
VPII -0.000006649468553
-0.00002608559419
-0.01040313957
VPIII
-0.000009216766090
-0.001177303750
VPIV
Note: j = S, R, PI, PII, PIII, and PIV.

e2,j
3.804675190

e3,j
-11.51334882

e4,j
18.30837167

R0,j
2

5.193833656

-13.63776976

16.45511550

4/3

-3.570891989

-16.64630783

-1260.478492

5/3

-7.891092224

-79.23043527

-5331.933956

5/3

-5.274840179

-31.07369488

-870.0656417

7/4

-1.375645809

0.7424156364

-5.066912956

2
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(a) Square face

(b) Special rhombic face

(c) Rhombic face

Figure 3.1 Three different critical faces in porous media with the equal diameter of
spheres (modified from Graton and Fraser 1935).
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(a) Cubic packing

(b) Orthorhombic packing

(c) Tetragonal-sphenoidal packing

(d) Rhombohedral packing

Figure 3.2 Four different packing arrangements in porous media with the equal diameter
of spheres (modified from Graton and Fraser 1935).
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Y
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X
2
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Figure 3.3 Sphere number in the unit cell of the cubic packing.

Z

Y

X

Figure 3.4 Film overlaps at the contact point of adjacent spheres (modified from Deb
1969).
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X

X

Y

Y

(a) Square model

X

(b) Rhombic model

(c) Special rhombic model

Figure 3.5 Film overlap shapes over critical film thicknesses (modified from Cooke and
Rowe 1999).
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Figure 3.6 Geometric analysis for the film overlap shape in (a) three dimensions, (b)
plane OXY, and (c) plane OYZ (modified from Cooke and Rowe 1999).
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Figure 3.7 The special pyramid in the isolated void space.
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Figure 3.8 Geometric analysis for the special pyramid in (a) three dimensions, (b) plane
OXY, and (c) plane OYZ.
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Figure 3.9 Complete relationship for the change in porosity with film thickness for four
different packing arrangements (a) over full porosity range, and (b) for porosity less than
0.05.
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Normalized specific surface, dgAs
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Figure 3.10 Complete relationship for the change in normalized specific surface with
film thickness for four different packing arrangements (a) over full normalized specific
surface range, and (b) for normalized specific surface less than 0.5.
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Figure 3.11 Relative errors associated with approximate polynomials for porosity
equations (porosity n > 0.01) for (a) cubic packing, (b) orthorhombic packing, (c)
tetragonal-sphenoidal packing, and (d) rhombohedral packing.
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Figure 3.11 (continued) Relative errors associated with approximate polynomials for
porosity equations (porosity n > 0.01) for (a) cubic packing, (b) orthorhombic packing,
(c) tetragonal-sphenoidal packing, and (d) rhombohedral packing.
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Figure 3.12 Relative errors associated with approximate polynomials for normalized
specific surface equations (porosity n > 0.01) for (a) cubic packing, (b) orthorhombic
packing, (c) tetragonal-sphenoidal packing, and (d) rhombohedral packing.
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Figure 3.12 (continued) Relative errors associated with approximate polynomials for
normalized specific surface equations (porosity n > 0.01) for (a) cubic packing, (b)
orthorhombic packing, (c) tetragonal-sphenoidal packing, and (d) rhombohedral packing.
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Chapter 4
Modelling Leachate-induced Clogging of Porous Media 3

4.1 Introduction
Leachate collection systems (LCSs) in municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills are
commonly built immediately above a low permeability liner. The primary design
objective for this LCS is to control the leachate head on the liner at or below a specified
design head (Rowe et al. 2004). In so doing, LCSs collect and remove leachate from the
landfills. In some cases this reduces the outward flow rate (leakage) through the defects
in an underlying geomembrane forming part of a composite liner, thereby minimizing
contaminant escape (Rowe 2005). In other instances, the LCS is critical to the hydraulic
containment (Rowe et al. 2000) ensuring a small inward flow and hence also minimizing
the potential for contamination of the surrounding environment.
LCSs typically are comprised of a highly permeable drainage blanket of granular
material and perforated high density polyethylene (HDPE) drainage pipes. They are
designed with a gradient to the pipes and along the pipes to the sump(s) in the landfill to
allow leachate to flow under gravity. After a MSW landfill starts to receive wastes, the
contaminated water (leachate) is generated by the rainfall percolating through the waste
and by biochemical decomposition of the waste. When the LCS is permeated with
leachate, biologically induced clogging occurs (e.g., Brune et al. 1991) and a clog mass

3
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develops on any available surface but in particular on the granular particles within the
drainage media or on the fibers of geotextiles in the path of leachate flow (Rowe 2005).
The accumulation of clog mass in the drainage layer results in a reduction in hydraulic
conductivity of granular material and subsequently leachate building up in the system.
LCS is deemed to have failed when the maximum leachate mound exceeds a design value
with 0.3 m being a common design limit (Rowe et al. 2004). To evaluate the service life
of LCSs and to achieve desired service life criteria (e.g., Ontario Regulation 232/98) it is
necessary to understand and be able to model the potential clogging mechanisms in the
LCSs.
Field studies have demonstrated that leachate passing through LCSs can induce
the clogging of the granular media, geotextile filter/separators and perforated drainage
pipes due to the growth of biomass, precipitation of minerals, and deposition of
suspended solid particles (Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986; Brune et al. 1991; Koerner et al.
1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven et al. 1999;
Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2005). Well controlled
experimental columns studies using both real and synthetic leachate were conducted to
examine several factors affecting the clogging rate of porous media and changes in
leachate chemistry as it permeates through the column (Brune et al. 1991; Paksy et al.
1995, 1998; Peeling et al. 1999; Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002; VanGulck and Rowe
2004a, 2004b). The grain size of porous media is one of key factors affecting the rate of
clogging of granular drainage layers. Other conditions being equal, increasing grain size
prolonged the time required to clog the porous media (Brune et al. 1991; Rowe et al.
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2000a). For columns filled with the same porous media, the clogging rate of columns was
accelerated by increasing the mass loading of organic substrates and inorganic salts
(Brune et al. 1991; Rowe et al. 2000b). The deposition of organic and inorganic
suspended particles also increased the clog mass accumulating in the columns (VanGulck
and Rowe 2004b). The clogging of porous media caused by the precipitation of calcium
carbonate and other minerals was observed in laboratory tests by many researchers
including those cite above and more recently Cardoso et al. (2008), Cardoso and Levine
(2009), Lozecznik (2010).
A numerical model (BioClog) has been developed for modelling biologically
induced clogging under both 1D (Cooke et al. 2005a) and 2D (Cooke and Rowe 2008a)
conditions. In general, the model has the ability to predict the leachate characteristics and
clog mass from the experimental columns (Cooke et al. 2005b; Rowe and Babcock 2007;
VanGulck and Rowe 2008) and two-dimensional real-scale experimental mesocosms run
in real time (Cooke and Rowe 2008b), and to model hypothetical field cases involving a
sand drainage layer in MSW landfills (Cooke and Rowe 2008a). When comparing the
calculated and observed clogging of 2D mesocosms containing 38-mm (nominal
diameter) gravel, Cooke and Rowe (2008b) found that the model estimated the clog mass
in the upper regions of the saturated drainage layer quite well, however it underestimated
the extent of clogging (e.g., the porosities measured by McIsaac 2007) in the lower part
of the saturated drainage layer. This indicated the need for further development of the
model to predict this portion of clog mass in gravel drainage layers like those in the
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mesocosms to allow modelling of the long-term performance of gravel drainage layers in
MSW landfills.
The first objective of this chapter is to enhance both the 1D and 2D clogging
model to address the shortcoming identified above for coarse gravel drainage layers by
adding consideration of the deposition of suspended particles as leachate flows through a
saturated drainage layer to the model. The second objective is to enhance the model to
allow consideration of the effect of the presence of a geotextile or graded granular filter
between the waste and gravel drainage material. The third objective is to demonstrate the
application of the enhanced model for modelling the clogging of mesocosm experiments
reported by McIsaac (2007) and McIsaac and Rowe (2007).

4.2 Basic Common Features of Original and Enhanced Model
The model developed by Cooke et al. (2005a) and Cooke and Rowe (2008a) was based
on clogging mechanisms of LCSs identified from the field and laboratory studies which
were cited earlier and is summarized below; for more details see the original publications.
The fate and transport of nine key constituents of leachate was considered. This included
three volatile fatty acids (acetate, butyrate, and propionate) that represent the most
significant portion of chemical oxygen demand (COD) in leachate and also can be readily
biodegraded by bacteria. The suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders in
leachate were also modelled. The consumption of substrates by the biomass was
simulated using the Monod (1949) model. The biodegradation of butyrate and propionate
produces acetate and hence both the degradation and generation of acetate were
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modelled. The suspended inert biomass arising from the decay of suspended active
biomass and the suspended inorganic particles (e.g., silt and sand particles) in leachate
were also modelled. Based on studies of clogging in both German and Canadian landfills
(Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et al. 1999), the dominant inorganic component of clog mass
was calcium carbonate. Thus the final constituent of leachate that was modelled was the
dissolved calcium.
The accumulation of clog mass in the porous media simulated in the model was
considered to have five separate films (Cooke et al. 2005a) where the distribution of films
was based on the multiple-species biofilm model of Furumai and Rittmann (1994). The
mass growth and loss for each film as leachate permeated the porous media was modelled
as summarized below. Each of three active biofilms gained mass through the attachment
of suspended substrate degraders (Rajagopalan and Tien 1976) and growth (Rittmann and
Brunner 1984) after the utilization of substrate diffusing into the film (Atkinson and
Davies 1974; Rittmann and McCarty 1981). Simultaneously these films lost mass by
decay and through the detachment due to both shear stress (Rittmann 1982) and growth
rate (Peyton and Characklis 1993). The mass of the inert biofilm increased through the
attachment of suspended inert biomass and also due to the accumulation of dead biofilm
arising from the decay of three active biofilms (Rittmann and McCarty 2001). The inert
biofilm lost mass due to the detachment from shearing. The mass of the inorganic solids
film increased due to the attachment of suspended inorganic solid particles and the
precipitation of calcium carbonate and other minerals (VanGulck et al. 2003). Mass loss
from the inorganic solids film was due to the detachment caused by shearing.
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The finite element method (Frind 1988; Istok 1989) was used for modelling the
fate and transport of the nine leachate constituents and for simulating the changes in fluid
flow (Neuman and Witherspoon 1971; Istok 1989; Crowe et al. 1999) in the porous
media as the hydraulic conductivity of drainage materials changed due to clogging.

4.3 Transport of Suspended Particles
The solute transport equation used by Cooke et al. (2005a) and Cooke and Rowe (2008a)
for modelling the fate and transport of nine key leachate constituents in porous media
considered the advective-dispersive transport but did not consider the downward
movement (with a settling velocity) of the suspended particles (suspended acetate,
butyrate, and propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solid particles) under
gravity. To address this limitation, an additional term is added to the transport equation
for suspended particles (Vanoni 1977; Murphy and Ginn 2000), to give:
 nC 
 2 nC 
 2 nC 
 2 nC 
 2 nC 
 Dxx



D
D
D
zz
xz
zx
t
xz
zx
x 2
z 2


 vx,a C 
x



 vz,a C 
z

 ws

 nC 
 SR
z

[4.1]

where C is the concentration of species; n is the porosity of porous medium; t is the time;
Dxx, Dzz, Dxz, and Dzx, are the dispersion coefficients; vx,a and vz,a are the Darcy’s
velocities in x and z directions, respectively; ws is the settling velocity of suspended
particles due to the gravitational attraction; SR is the source term or sink term (the
addition or removal) of suspended particles due to biogeochemical reaction processes.
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4.4 Settling Velocity
For a suspended particle in the liquid shown in Figure 4.1, the force equilibrium equation
in z-direction can be written as:
[4.2]

Fgravity  Fbuoyancy  Fdrag

where Fgravity is the gravitational force on the suspended particle; Fbuoyancy is the buoyancy
of suspended particle in the fluid; Fdrag is the drag force on the suspended particle from
the fluid as the suspended particle settles.
When a suspended particle is idealized as a sphere in the fluid (Figure 4.1), the
gravity and buoyancy of sphere in the fluid can be written as:
Fgravity  Fbuoyancy 

  s   f gd p 3

[4.3]

6

where ρs is the density of sphere (suspended particle); ρf is the density of fluid; dp is the
diameter of sphere (suspended particle); g is the acceleration of gravity (9.81 m/s2).
For the sphere settling in the fluid with a constant velocity under force
equilibrium, the following equation for the drag force is used (Stokes 1851):
Fdrag  3d p ws

[4.4]

where μ is the kinematic viscosity of fluid.
Substituting Equations 4.3 and 4.4 into the force equilibrium Equation 4.2, the
settling velocity (also called the Stokes’ velocity) for the suspend particle in the fluid is
(Stokes 1851):
ws 

 s   f d p 2 g

[4.5]

18
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4.5 Deposition of Suspended Particles
The clogging of a granular drainage layer involves the accumulation of clog mass in the
pore space of granular material. Young et al. (1982) indicated that clogging of drainage
systems can occur due to deposition of sediment (soil). They noted that the lateral flow in
the drainage system removed the significant amounts of very fine particulates, but coarser
material and clay settled in the drainage layer. The modelling of the deposition of
suspended particles (suspended active, and inert biomass, and inorganic solid particles) is
described below.
The clog mass accumulated in porous media from the deposition of suspended
particles is evaluated by the attachment of suspended particles which is calculated by a
model with one representative particle size (e.g., Tien and Ramarao 2007) and further
modified by a deposition factor which takes into account the effect of particle size range
(0.001 mm to 0.1 mm) of sediment and microorganisms in real landfill leachate as
measured by Koerner and Koerner (1992) and McIsaac (2007). The deposition factor can
be turned off (the deposition factor is set to zero) if the relatively uniform suspended
particles in leachate are considered or the concentration of suspended particles is
relatively low, and by doing so the deposition of suspended particles is only evaluated by
the attachment of suspended particles as used by Cooke et al. (2005a) and Cooke and
Rowe (2008a). The changes in film thicknesses due to the deposition of suspended
particles are evaluated with the following equations:
Lf,AD,Deposit  1  f SP Lf,AD,Attach

[4.6]

Lf,BD,Deposit  1  f SP Lf,BD,Attach

[4.7]
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Lf,PD, Deposit  1  f SP Lf,PD, Attach

[4.8]

Lf,IB,Deposit  1  f SP Lf,IB,Attach

[4.9]

Lf,IS,Deposit  1  f SP Lf,IS,Attach

[4.10]

where fSP is the deposition factor for the suspended particles; Lf,AD,Deposit, Lf,BD,Deposit,
Lf,PD,Deposit, Lf,IB,Deposit, and Lf,IS,Deposit are the changes in film thicknesses due to the
deposition of suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders, inert biomass, and
inorganic solids, respectively; Lf,AD,Attach, Lf,BD,Attach, Lf,PD,Attach, Lf,IB,Attach, and Lf,IS,Attach are
the changes in film thicknesses due to the attachment of suspended acetate, butyrate, and
propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solids, respectively.
From Equations 4.6 to 4.10 considering the deposition of suspended particles in
porous media which is evaluated from both the attachment of suspended particles and the
deposition factor, the thickness of each film (acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders
film, inert biofilm, and inorganic solids film) in Cooke et al. (2005a) is modified as below
where the change in the film thickness due to the attachment of suspended particle in
each film thickness equation from Cooke et al. (2005a) is replaced by the change in the
film thickness due to the deposition of suspended particles (the last term in each film
thickness equation below):
 X f,SD, Prev
Lf,AD  Lf,AD,Prev 
 X
f,SD



  Lf,AD,Growth  Lf,AD,Loss  1  f SP Lf,AD,Attach



[4.11]

 X f,SD, Prev
Lf,BD  Lf,BD,Prev 
 X
f,SD



  Lf,BD,Growth  Lf,BD,Loss  1  f SP Lf,BD,Attach



[4.12]
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 X f,SD, Prev
Lf,PD  Lf,PD, Prev 
 X
f,SD

 X f,IB,Prev
Lf,IB  Lf,IB,Prev 
 X
f, IB



  Lf,PD,Growth  Lf,PD, Loss  1  f SP Lf,PD,Attach




  Lf,IB,Inert  Lf,IB,Loss  1  f SP Lf,IB,Attach



Lf,IS  Lf,IS,Prev  Lf,IS,CaCO3  Lf,IS,OP  Lf,IS,Loss  1  f SP Lf,IS,Attach

[4.13]

[4.14]
[4.15]

where Lf,AD, Lf,BD, Lf,PD, Lf,IB, and Lf,IS are the film thicknesses of acetate, butyrate, and
propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solids, respectively; Lf,AD,Prev, Lf,BD,Prev,
Lf,PD,Prev, Lf,IB,Prev, and Lf,IS,Prev are the previous film thicknesses of acetate, butyrate, and
propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solids, respectively; Lf,AD,Loss,
Lf,BD,Loss, Lf,PD,Loss, Lf,IB,Loss, and Lf,IS,Loss are the decreases due to the loss in film
thicknesses of acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic
solids, respectively; Lf,AD,Growth, Lf,BD,Growth, and Lf,PD,Growth are the changes in film
thicknesses due to the growth of acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders, respectively;
Lf,IB,Inert is the change in film thickness of inert biomass due to the conversion from the
active biofilms to the inert biofilm; Lf,IS,CaCO3 is the change in film thickness due to
CaCO3 accumulation for the inorganic solids film; Lf,IS,OP is the change in film thickness
due to the accumulation of matter that is not CaCO3 for the inorganic solids film; Xf,SD
and Xf,IB are the density of substrate degraders film and inert biofilm, respectively;
Xf,SD,Prev and Xf,IB,Prev are the previous density of substrate degraders film and inert
biofilm, respectively.
The deposition of suspended particles for the deposition factor larger than zero
reduces more mass of suspended particles in leachate when compared to the attachment
of suspended particles used by Cooke et al. (2005a). The total reaction flux at each node
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(net rate term) based on the biogeochemical reactions with the rate of addition or removal
of suspended particles (SR in Equation 4.1) for each type of suspended particles needs to
be modified from Cooke et al. (2005a) as below, where the removal of suspended
particles in leachate due to the attachment of suspended particle on the surface of porous
media is replaced by the removal of suspended particles in leachate due to the deposition
of suspended particles (the second term in each total reaction flux equation below):
X L A

  bd, AD  f,SD f, AD s  1  f SP K Att, ADCAD
bAD
n
RAD    
 YA qˆ A CADCA
 K  C  bd, ADCAD
A
 S, A








[4.16]

X L A

  bd, BD  f,SD f, BD s  1  fSP K Att, BDCBD
bBD
n
 
 YB qˆ BCBDCB
 K  C  bd, BDCBD
B
 S, B








[4.17]

RBD



X
L A
Y qˆ C C
  bd, PD  f,SD f,PD s  1  f SP K Att,PD C PD  P P PD P  bd,PD C PD  [4.18]
RPD    bPD
n
K S, P  C P



RIB

X f,IB Lf,IB As


bIB
 1  f SP K Att,IB C IB  1  f d bd,PD C PD

 
n
1  f d bd,AD C AD  1  f d bd, BD C BD

 X f,IS Lf, IS As


 1  fSP K Att, IPCIP 
RIP    bIS
n








[4.19]

[4.20]

where RAD, RBD, RPD, RIB, and RIP are the net rate terms for the suspended acetate,
butyrate, and propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solid particles,
respectively; bd,AD, bd,BD, and bd,PD are the endogenous decay rates for the acetate,
butyrate, and propionate degraders, respectively; b'AD, b'BD, b'PD, b'IB, and b'IS are the total
loss coefficients of acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders film, inert biofilm, and
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inorganic solids film, respectively; KAtt,AD, KAtt,BD, KAtt,PD, KAtt,IB, and KAtt,IP are the
attachment coefficients for the suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders,
inert biomass, and inorganic solid particles, respectively; YA, YB, and YP are the maximum
yield coefficients for the acetate, butyrate, and propionate, respectively; q̂A , q̂B , and
q̂P are the maximum specific rates of substrate utilization for the acetate, butyrate, and

propionate, respectively; KS,A, KS,B, and KS,P are the half-maximum rate substrate
concentrations for the acetate, butyrate, and propionate, respectively; CA, CB, CP, CAD,
CBD, CPD, CIB, and CIP are the concentrations of acetate, butyrate, propionate, acetate
degraders, butyrate degraders, propionate degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solid
particles, respectively; As is the specific surface area of the element; β term was defined
by Cooke et al. (2005a) for 1D two-noded bar element and Cooke and Rowe (2008a) for
2D three-noded triangular element as:


nLe
(two-noded bar element)
2

[4.21]



nAe
(three-noded triangular element)
3

[4.22]

where Le is the length of two-noded bar element; Ae is the area of three-noded triangular
element.
At each time step, the porosity and specific surface area in Equations 4.16 to 4.20
are updated for each element in the system based on the current film thickness summed
from Equations 4.11 to 4.15 with a geometric model, where the improved solutions for
the porosity and specific surface area of porous media with the film attached on the
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surface of granular particles were provided in Chapter 3 based on sphere model by Taylor
et al. (1990) and corrections by Cooke and Rowe (1999).

4.6 Attachment Coefficient
The attachment of suspended particles on the surface of porous media is modelled with
the attachment coefficient (a first-order rate coefficient) multiplied by the concentration
of suspended particles in leachate. With a particle filtration model from Rajagopalan and
Tien (1976) used by Cooke et al. (2005a), the attachment coefficient for granular
materials idealized as spherical collectors with the equal diameter of grains and regular
packing can be written with the following formula, which is also suitable to be used for
geotextiles idealized as cylindrical collectors with the equal diameter of fibers and regular
packing:
K Att   g v a

[4.23]

K Att   f v a

[4.24]

where λg and λf are the filter coefficients of single spherical and cylindrical collector,
respectively; va is the Darcy's velocity.

4.6.1 Single Spherical Collector
The filter coefficient of single spherical collector for granular materials is calculated with
the following equation (Yao et al. 1971):
g   g

31  n  g

[4.25]

2d g
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where ψg is the collision efficiency for the spherical collector (0 < ψg ≤ 1); ηg is the single
spherical collector efficiency; dg is the diameter of granular particle.
The single spherical collector efficiency (ηg) is calculated as (Rajagopalan and
Tien 1976; Rajagopalan et al. 1982; Tien and Ramarao 2007):
2/3
1/8 15/8
 g  4 H p1/3 N Pe
 H p N LO
N R  0.00338 H p N G1.2 N R0.4

[4.26]

where Hp is the Happel number; NR is the interception number; NLO is the London force
number; NG is the gravitational number; and NPe is the Peclet number. These numbers are
evaluated with the equations in Appendix E.

4.6.2 Single Cylindrical Collector
The filter coefficient of single cylindrical collector for geotextiles is modified from
Spielman (1977):
f   f

41  n G  f
d f

[4.27]

where ψf is the collision efficiency for the cylindrical collector (0 < ψf ≤ 1); nG is the
porosity of geotextile; ηf is the single cylindrical collector efficiency; df is the diameter of
fiber.
The single fiber efficiency (ηf) in Equation 4.27 is evaluated with the following
equation where the diffusion and interception terms are from Lee and Liu (1982) and the
gravitational term is from Stechkina et al. (1969):
1
1/3 2/3
 f  2.6n1/3
N Pe  n G K u1 N R2 1  N R   1  N R N G
G Ku
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[4.28]

where Ku is the Kuwabara number (the Kuwabara number is evaluated as given in
Appendix E).

4.7 Deposition Factor
Since the deposition factor is used to consider the effect of particle size range of sediment
and microorganisms in leachate on the amount of clog mass accumulated within the
porous media, the calculation of deposition factor needs to be provided. From Equation
4.5, the settling velocity of the suspended particle is related to the square of particle
diameter and the larger particle in size settles much faster than the smaller one within the
same fluid and with same particle density. The use of two representative particle sizes
(0.001 mm for the suspended active and inert biomass and 0.002 mm for the suspended
inorganic solid particles in Cooke et al. 2008b) only provides two different settling
velocities at the lower bound for all suspended particles in leachate with the size ranging
from 0.001 to 0.1 mm (Koerner and Koerner 1992; McIsaac 2007). When the settling
velocities of some suspended particles in leachate are much higher than the fluid
velocities, the movement of these suspended particles in porous media is difficult to be
modelled by the sediment transport equation with the representative particle size
(Equation 4.1). Due to the downward movement of suspended particles with the size
larger than the representative particle size, the concentration of suspended particles in the
lower zone of saturated porous media is expected to be much higher than that in the upper
zone. It is this downward movement of suspended particles that induces greater clog mass
accumulation in the lower zone of saturated porous media. To consider the effect of
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suspended particles with the size ranging from 0.001 to 0.1 mm on the accumulation of
clog mass, the deposition factor is considered to be related with the elevation (z) where
the value of deposition factor is increased from top to bottom within the saturated
drainage layer (Figure 4.2).
The proposed deposition factor, fSP, for the saturated drainage layer is given:

f SP



z
 ASP 1 
 h

d


0






BSP

( ASP  0, 0  z  hd )

[4.29]

( z  hd )

where ASP and BSP are the parameters of deposition factor; and hd is the saturated
thickness of granular drainage layer.
The use of finite element method to model the deposition of suspended particles
requires the deposition factor (Equation 4.29) to be evaluated over the element (e.g, twonoded bar element and three-node triangular element) not at the node. When the linear
bar element has nodal elevations z1 and z2, the average value of deposition factor for this
bar element is evaluated as:

f SP, Avg


 z  BSP 1 
A
h
z
SP
d

1  2 
 1  1


 BSP  1z 2  z1   hd 
 hd


BSP 1


ASP hd
z 

1  1 
 B  1h  z   h 
d
1 
d 
 SP


0






BSP 1 





(0  z 1  z 2  h d )
(0  z 1  hd  z 2 )

[4.30]

( h d  z1  z 2 )

where fSP,Avg is the average value of deposition factor.
With Equations 4.29 and 4.30, the error equation for the deposition factor can be
defined as following:
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abs f SP  f SP, Avg
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z  z2 

 1  1
2hd 


BSP



BSP

[4.31]
BSP 1
BSP 1 


hd
z2 
z1 
1  
 (0  z1  z 2  hd )
 1  
hd 
hd 
 1z 2  z1  





where εSP is the error of deposition factor.
Figure 4.3 showed the deposition factor evaluated from both Equations 4.29 and
4.30 for two-noded bar elements with ASP = 20 and BSP = 5. The difference between the
values from Equations 4.29 and 4.30 was observed in Figure 4.3a with two elements (the
error was about 9% for the element at the bottom) and Figure 4.3b with four elements
(the error was about 4% for the element at the bottom), while the values of deposition
factor evaluated at the elements center from Equation 4.29 and the average values of
deposition factor from Equation 4.30 were very close with errors less than 1% when the
number of elements was increased to ten as shown in Figure 4.3c and twenty in Figure
4.3d. Therefore for other types of element, the deposition factor could be directly
evaluated at the elements center with Equation 4.29 or calculated with Equation 4.30 with
the lower bound elevation z1 and upper bound elevation z2 of the element (the latter
method is used in the BioClog for three-noded triangular elements) where the number of
elements in vertical direction is selected to minimize the error in the deposition factor to
less than 1%.

4.8 Avoiding Species Dampening
Cooke et al. (2005a) used a calcium sink term that depended only on the carbonic acid
produced at the node not on the nodal calcium concentration and hence they encountered
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a problem with calcium concentration eventually becoming negative due to the depletion
with a constant carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH. They addressed this by dampening the
calcium concentration as the calcium concentration approached zero. While it worked,
this approach did result in iterations and potential instabilities. To overcome this need to
dampen the concentration of calcium, an alternative approach is proposed that involves
adopting the following relationship between the carbonic acid yield coefficient and the
available calcium concentration:


A C

YH,Max  tanh YH Ca  BYH   tanh B YH 
C



 Ca,Max

YH 
1  tanh BYH 

[4.32]

where YH is the carbonic acid yield coefficient; YH,Max is the maximum value of the
carbonic acid yield coefficient; CCa,Max is the maximum source concentration of calcium;
AYH and BYH are the parameters for the carbonic acid yield coefficient.
The variation in the carbonic acid yield coefficient with the available calcium
concentration in leachate was shown in Figure 4.4. For Equation 4.32 with AYH = 80 and
BYH = 4, the carbonic acid yield coefficient (YH) was less than the maximum value of
carbonic acid yield coefficient (YH,Max) as the calcium concentration (CCa) in leachate was
reduced below about 10% of the maximum calcium concentration (CCa,Max). When the
calcium concentration was reduced to about 5% of the maximum calcium concentration,
the carbonic acid yield coefficient was decreased to about 50% of the maximum value of
carbonic acid yield coefficient. The carbonic acid yield coefficient was about 0.1% of
maximum value of carbonic yield coefficient as the calcium concentration in leachate
was about 1% of the maximum calcium concentration.
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A similar issue arises with the sink term from Cooke et al. (2005a) for each of
three volatile fatty acids being related to the maximum specific rate of substrate
utilization. If the maximum specific rate of substrate utilization is constant, the negative
concentration of substrate will occur when there is no enough substrate for bacteria to
utilize. Schmidt and Alexander (1985) pointed out that there was a threshold
concentration for the bacterial growth where the amount of substrate taken up by a
bacterium was just used to maintain its energy and the bacterium would die or enter
dormant state with no significant metabolism below this threshold concentration. To
consider a threshold concentration for each organic acid (Appendix F), a dynamic
relationship between the maximum specific rate of substrate utilization and the available
substrate concentration is employed as:

 AqA C A

qˆ A,Max  tanh
 BqA   tanh BqA
C


 A,Max

qˆ A 
1  tanh BqA



 


 


 AqB C B

qˆ B,Max  tanh
 BqB   tanh BqB
C


 B,Max

qˆ B 
1  tanh BqB

[4.33]



 

 


 AqP C P

 BqP   tanh BqP
qˆ P, Max  tanh
C


 P, Max

qˆ P 
1  tanh BqP



[4.34]



 

 



[4.35]

where q̂ A,Max , q̂ B,Max , and q̂ P,Max are the maximum values of specific rates of substrates
utilization for acetate, butyrate, and propionate, respectively; CA,Max, CB,Max, and CP,Max
are the maximum source concentrations of acetate, butyrate, and propionate, respectively;
AqA and BqA are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization for
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acetate; AqB and BqB are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization for butyrate; AqP and BqP are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of
substrate utilization for propionate.

4.9 Film Thickness in Unsaturated Zone
While most of the biofilm develops in the saturated zone, both laboratory mesocosms
studies (McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007; McIsaac 2007) and field exhumations (Fleming
1999; Fleming et al. 1999) indicated that some biofilm develops in the unsaturated zone
just above the leachate mound surface. Based on experimental data for clog mass near the
surface of the leachate mound in mesocosms (McIsaac 2007), an empirical relationship
between the film thickness in the unsaturated zone and the film thickness in the saturated
zone is established as:
Lf, Unsat t  

tanh ALf t  BLf   tanhBLf  L t 
f,Satur
1  tanh BLf 

[4.36]

where Lf,Unsat is the film thickness in the unsaturated zone just above the surface of
leachate mound; Lf,Satur is the film thickness in the saturated zone just below the surface
of leachate mound; ALf and BLf are the parameters of film thickness for the unsaturated
zone.
The parameters ALf = 0.0025 and BLf = 4.4 were obtained for gravel with a
nominal diameter of 19 mm or 38 mm by fitting Equation 4.36 to the measured data from
the experimental mesocosms (C02, C06, C19, and C22; McIsaac 2007) as shown in
Figure 4.5. Due to the continuous permeation of leachate within the drainage layer, the
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film thickness in the unsaturated zone just above the leachate mound increased as the
time elapsed.

4.10 Diffusion Layer
4.10.1 Thickness of Diffusion Layer
The diffusion layer as shown in Figure 4.6 is a layer of stagnant liquid for the masstransport resistance from the bulk liquid to the film surface, where 1D diffusion of
substrate through this layer was assumed (Rittmann and McCarty 1981). Cooke et al.
(2005a) calculated the thickness of diffusion layer based on Wilson and Geankoplis
(1966) to be:
Ld 

nd g

[4.37]

1.09 Re1/3 S c1/3

where Ld is the thickness of diffusion layer based on Wilson and Geankoplis (1966); Re is
the Reynold’s number; Sc is the Schmidt number.
The Reynold’s number and Schmidt number are evaluated from:
Re 

Sc 

d g va  f

[4.38]





[4.39]

 f D0

where D0 is the molecular diffusivity of substrate in the liquid.
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4.10.2 Maximum Thickness of Diffusion Layer in Porous Media
While generally useful for the saturated granular media, the thickness of diffusion layer,
L1 = Ld, evaluated with Equation 4.37 can, under some circumstances, be unrealistically
high given the limited space available between particles, especially as the film thickness
grows and the available space is reduced. Thus there needs to be a constraint on the
diffusion layer thickness beyond that given in Equation 4.37. For granular particles
idealized as uniform spheres, the cubic packing and rhombohedral packing are the
packing arrangements with the maximum and minimum initial porosity, respectively.
For the cubic packing, the initial porosity and maximum thickness for both the
film and diffusion layer (Figure 4.7a) are given by:
ni  1 


6

[4.40]

 0.4764

 2 1
Lmax  Lf  
 d g  0.2071d g
 2
2 


[4.41]

where ni is the initial porosity of granular media; Lmax is the maximum thickness of
diffusion layer within the clogged porous media (Lmax ≥ 0); Lf is the total film thickness
on the surface of granular media.
For the rhombohedral packing, the initial porosity and maximum thickness for
both the film and diffusion layer are obtained as (Figure 4.7b):
ni  1 

2
 0.2595
6

[4.42]

 3 1
Lmax  Lf  
 d g  0.0774d g
 3
2 


[4.43]
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For granular media with other initial porosity, ni, the following equation can be
used to calculate the maximum thickness for both the film and diffusion layer which is
interpolated from Equations 4.40 to 4.43:

3 2  2 3  d n
 2  1







 3 2  2 3 6  2
2 3  3


d g
6 
6 2 1

 0.5983d g ni  0.0779d g

Lmax  Lf 

g i





[4.44]

If the film thickness, Lf, on the surface of granular media is known, the maximum
thickness of diffusion layer can be calculated as:
[4.45]

Lmax  0.5983d g ni  0.0779d g  Lf

Thus the thickness of diffusion layer, L1, is the minimum of the value Ld
calculated from Equation 4.37 and Lmax calculated from Equation 4.45, viz:
[4.46]

L1  min Ld , Lmax

4.11 Filter-separator Layers
In general two types of filter-separator layer may be used between the waste and an
underlying granular drainage layer: (a) a graded granular filter, and (b) a geotextile
(Rowe et al. 2004). When such a filter-separator layer is present, a portion of suspended
solid particles from leachate will form a cake on the top surface of the filter-separator
layer (McDowell-Boyer et al. 1986; Rollin 1996). This portion of the suspended solid
particles needs to be subtracted from the total amount of suspended solid particles in
leachate. Therefore the source concentrations of suspended solid particles when a filterseparator is used are modified from the source concentrations of suspended solid particles
when there is no filter-separator layer as below:
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C AD,FS,Source  f FS,SD C AD,Source

[4.47]

CBD,FS,Source  f FS,SD C BD,Source

[4.48]

C PD,FS,Source  f FS,SD C PD,Source

[4.49]

C IB,FS,Source  f FS,IBC IB,Source

[4.50]

C IP,FS,Source  f FS,IP C IP,Source

[4.51]

where CAD,FS,Source, CBD,FS,Source, CPD,FS,Source, CIB,FS,Source, and CIP,FS,Source are the source
concentrations of suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders, inert biomass,
and inorganic solid particles used as the inputs to the model when a filter-separator layer
was included between the waste and granular drainage layer; fFS,SD, fFS,IB, and fFS,IP are the
filter-separator coefficients for the suspended substrate degraders, inert biomass, and
inorganic solid particles, respectively; CAD,Source, CBD,Source, CPD,Source, CIB,Source, and
CIP,Source are the source concentrations of suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate
degraders, inert biomass, and inorganic solid particles in leachate before contacting with
the filter-separator layer .
The effluent from the filter-separator layer is the source leachate for the drainage
layer in 2D analyses. Based on data from McIsaac and Rowe (2008) for the unsaturated
gravel without leachate mounding in columns, there is very little clogging within the
unsaturated gravel and therefore relatively little change in leachate strength (the
measured reduction in COD and calcium concentration in the effluent of columns was
mostly due to the dilution as leachate mixed with the fluid retained on the gravel particles
during the experiment) as the leachate passes through the unsaturated zone in the granular
drainage layer before reaching the saturated zone. Thus the system can be uncoupled by
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the unsaturated zone and the filter-separator layer (the graded granular layer or
geotextile) may be analyzed with 1D downward flow, as discussed below. The effluent
for this 1D modelling can be regarded as the influent to the 2D modelling of the saturated
drainage layer.

4.11.1 Graded Granular Layer
Leachate passing vertically through a graded granular layer can be modelled under 1D
conditions based on Cooke et al. (2005a) in a manner similar to the columns modelled by
Cooke et al. (2005b) except that when modelling a filter-separator layer, the “full
strength” leachate enters the top of graded granular layer from the waste and the effluent
from the bottom of layer becomes the influent to the 2D modelling of the saturated
drainage layer.

4.11.2 Geotextile
For the nonwoven geotextile there are different models to calculate its filtration opening
size with the simplest being based on a pack of regular cylinders representing the fiber
matrix (Fayoux and Evon 1982; Giroud 1996; Gardoni and Palmeira 2002). In a series of
laboratory tests, Palmeira et al. (2008) demonstrated that biological clogging of
nonwoven geotextiles involved bacteria attaching to the geotextile fiber surface and the
biofilm then growing to envelop the geotextile fiber. Based on this experimental
evidence, nonwoven geotextiles were modelled with the attached film on the surface of
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fibers using an equivalent geometrical model (Figure 4.8), where the following
parameters need to be considered:
Nf 
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where nG,i is the initial porosity of geotextile; Nf is the number of fibers in unit volume of
geotextile of unit length; R is the radius of coated fiber; θ is the internal angle of film
overlap (Figure 4.9); and LG is the average interval between two adjacent fibers. When
the fibers are idealized as cylinders they do not initially touch each other due to the very
high porosity of needle-punched nonwoven geotextiles (Figure 4.8).
As the thickness of film on the surface of fiber increases, the porosity and specific
surface area of nonwoven geotextile needs to be updated to represent the current void
space and surface area. No film overlapping occurs until the film thickness on the
geotextile fiber, Lf, reaches the value (LG/2-df/2). Thus for Lf, less than this value, the
porosity and specific surface area of geotextile are calculated as below:
n G  1  R 2 N f

[4.56]

AsG  2RN f

[4.57]

where AsG is the specific surface area of geotextile.
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If the film thickness on the geotextile fiber (Lf) is larger than the value (LG/2-df/2)
but less than the value ( 2 LG/2-df/2) at which there is complete pore occlusion, the
following equations are used to calculate the porosity and specific surface area of
geotextile:
n G  1  R 2 N f  2 R 2   sin  N f

[4.58]

AsG  2RN f  4 RN f

[4.59]

Figure 4.10 showed the porosity of nonwoven geotextile with the attached film on
the surface of fibers. The porosity of nonwoven geotextile decreases monotonically as the
film thickness increases until the complete pore occlusion occurs. In contrast the specific
surface area of nonwoven geotextile (Figure 4.11) initially increases with increasing film
thickness until the point where the adjacent fibers overlap, after which the specific
surface area then decreases as increasing the film thickness until it reaches zero at
complete pore occlusion.

4.12 Film Modification
When modelling the clogging of LCSs in field where there is little leachate mound in the
system, the model runs in 2D for the early time period with the uniform porosity used for
all elements under the conservation of clog mass in the system (Figure 4.12). At each
time step the new surface of leachate mound is found by solving the fluid flow equation
using an iterative method. All nodal positions are updated to match the new surface of
leachate mound and to keep the nodes uniformly spaced vertically (except for the nodes
from the surface thin elements which were used by Cooke 2007 to model the Cauchy
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boundary). After the leachate builds up into a previous unsaturated zone with the new
position of each node in the system, the film thicknesses for all current elements are
updated using the method proposed by Cooke (2007). To ensure a mass balance in the
system while avoiding numerical divergence in modelling the fluid flow, the following
procedure is adopted:
1) For the first time period (Figure 4.12) when the maximum thickness of the
leachate mound is less than a threshold value (HThreshold) which is selected based on the
element size and the water balance between influent and effluent, but is determined
finally based on the numerical tests to be a value that can avoids numerical divergence
when modelling the fluid flow, the average film thickness for all elements in the system
is given by:
N

 L

f, Prev,i
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i 1

[4.60]
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where Lf,Avg,All is the average film thickness of all elements in the system; Lf,Prev,i is the
previous film thickness of element i; APrev,i is the previous area of element i; ANew,i is the
new area of element i; N is the total number of element in the system.
2) A transitional process is required when the saturated thicknesses for some
element columns are less than the threshold value. If the saturated thickness of that
element column is less than the threshold value, the average film thickness for all
elements in that element column is given by:
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where Lf,Avg,Col is the average film thickness of all elements in the element column; M is
the total number of elements in the column (Figure 4.12).
3) For the surface elements that enter new portions of drainage layer which were
unsaturated previously, the initial film thickness of these new portions is considered in
the model especially when modelling the clogging of LCSs in field filled with gravel. A
coefficient of initial film thickness, fInit (0 ≤ fInit ≤ 1.0), is used in the model where fInit
equal to zero means that no initial film in these new portions is considered and fInit equal
to one means that the initial film thickness of these new portions is same to the film
thickness in the unsaturated zone just above the leachate mound (e.g., Equation 4.36
determined from the experimental mesocosms for gravel with a nominal diameter of 19
or 38 mm). The following equations are used to determine the value of initial film
thickness and the corresponding mass that added in the system:
[4.62]
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[4.63]

where Lf,Init is the initial film thickness of the new portions of surface elements which are
previously unsaturated; MassAdd is the mass that is added to the surface elements.
4) It should be noted that the clog mass (the initial film) of new portions in the
surface elements as the leachate mound enters the previous unsaturated zone of the
drainage layer is not explicitly modelled (the clogging in the unsaturated zone is not
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modelled by the BioClog), to keep the mass balance in the system the clog mass from the
saturated zone with the same amount to that added in these new portions is removed from
the system as described below. A critical value of the leachate mound thickness (HCritical)
is used in the model to choose the method for modifying the film thickness. The critical
value of the leachate mound thickness is selected based on the element size and the
thickness of drainage layer, and is finally determined based on the numerical runs to be
the value that the numerical divergence of fluid flow is completely avoided. During the
second time period (Figure 4.12) when the saturated thickness of an element column is
larger than the threshold value but less than the critical value, the following method is
used where all elements in the same column are required to modify the film thicknesses
and reduce the same amount of clog mass that is added in the system from Equation 4.63:
Lf,Mod, j  Lf, New, j 

Mass Add
M
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where Lf,Mod,j is the modified film thickness of element j.
5) For other time period (Figure 4.12) when the saturated thickness of an element
column is larger than the critical value, the following equation is employed where only
the elements near the leachate mound surface have the modified film thicknesses and the
reduction in amount of mass in the previously saturated portion of elements is equal to
that added in the new portion of surface elements that was previously unsaturated using
Equation 4.63:
Lf,Mod, j  Lf, New, j 
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[4.65]

4.13 Effluent Concentrations
The leachate treatment in the drainage layer and potential treatment in the filter-separator
layer is considered as the leachate passes through the LCSs. For the purpose of
comparison between the influent and effluent, the effluent concentrations of species in
leachate passing into the drainage pipe (Figure 4.13) are calculated as:
n
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i 1
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where C is the average effluent concentration of species; Qi is the fluid flux at node i; and
Ci is the concentration of species at the node i.

4.14 Model Demonstration
4.14.1 Problem Definition
Figure 4.14 shows a mesocosm with the modelled saturated drainage layer based on
McIsaac (2007) where the mesocosm is 565 mm long, 235 mm wide and 300 mm high
with the bottom 100 mm of gravel drainage layer being saturated. The leachate exits from
the half section of perforated drainage pipe with an effluent port that maintains a constant
hydraulic head of 100 mm in the drainage pipe. The nominal diameter of gravel in the
drainage layer is 38 mm (D10 = 20 mm, D60 = 27 mm, and D85 = 33 mm). The base of
gravel drainage layer is graded at a slope of 1.5% to the effluent end. The top surface is a
free boundary subjected to a constant uniform infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year and specified
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total mass flux. At the upstream end the influent port is assumed to be at z = 50 mm
above the base. This influent port is a static point source with a specified flow and
concentration representing the lateral input flow to the saturated gravel layer, while the
remaining boundary on this side is a zero flow/flux boundary (Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
The static point source is fixed in position while the remaining positions (represented by
the nodes in FEM) at the upstream end may move vertically. The effluent boundary at the
downstream end is defined by a zone from z = 0 to z = 30 mm with the specified
hydraulic head of 100 mm and a non-prescribed dispersive flux (free-exit condition)
while the remaining boundary is zero flow/flux. The base of the gravel drainage layer is
considered as a no-flow/zero-flux boundary.

4.14.2 Modelling Parameters
The finite element mesh adopted in this chapter is the same as that used by Cooke and
Rowe (2008b) with 10 rows and 42 columns of nodes (total 420 nodes and 738 threenoded triangular elements). The 38-mm gravel was modelled based on a constant particle
size corresponding to D60 (dg = 27 mm). The initial porosity of gravel was 0.41 and the
initial hydraulic conductivity was 0.12 m/s. The hydraulic conductivity of porous media
with the total porosity (Rowe et al. 2002; VanGulck and Rowe 2004b; Cooke et al.
2005b) was described by:
k  Ak e bk n

[4.67]

where k is the hydraulic conductivity of porous media; Ak and bk are the coefficients for
the hydraulic conductivity of porous media.
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A bilinear relationship was used between the hydraulic conductivity and total
porosity based on Cooke and Rowe (2008b) and the measured data of McIsaac (2007).
The coefficients of hydraulic conductivity for 38-mm gravel with two lines are listed in
Table 4.1. When the porosity of clogged gravel was between 0.21 and 0.41, the hydraulic
conductivity of gravel was determined by Equation 4.66 with the parameters for line 1. If
the porosity of gravel was less than 0.21, the parameters for line 2 (Table 4.1) were used
in Equation 4.66 to determine the hydraulic conductivity of gravel.
The average influent flow rate of 1.6309 L/day (0.0694 L/day/cm used in model)
was used which was based on the measured flow rates from the mesocosms operated
within the first 6 years (McIsaac 2007). The input concentrations for each of species
(Table 4.2) were evaluated from the total mass of each species divided by the total flow
in 6 years of measured data (McIsaac 2007). The same species concentrations were
considered for both the top infiltration and lateral influent flow. The time step length was
taken to be 0.025 day to ensure convergence.
Two cases were examined for modelling the deposition of suspended particles.
Case 1 was modelled without considering the deposition factor (the parameters of
deposition factor were ASP = 0 and BSP = 0), while the deposition factor was considered in
Case 2 with the parameters of deposition factor of ASP = 20 and BSP = 5 to take into
account the particle size range of sediment and microorganisms in leachate on the
accumulation of clog mass within the saturated drainage layer. The parameters for the
carbonic acid yield coefficient were set to AYH = 80 and BYH = 4 to overcome the need for
dampening the calcium concentration in system while minimizing the effect of parameter
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values of the carbonic acid yield coefficient on the clog mass and leachate characteristics.
The parameters for the specific rate of substrate utilization were taken to be Aq = 80, and
Bq = 4 for each fatty acid (based on the numerical runs where dampening the fatty acids
was avoided). The parameters for the film thickness in the unsaturated zone just above
the leachate mound were ALf = 0.0025 and BLf = 4.4 based on McIsaac (2007). The
coefficient of initial film thickness was set to 0.8 (based on numerical runs, the clog mass
and leachate characteristics were not affected by the coefficient values of initial film
thickness between 0 and 1.0 for mesocosms examined in Appendix H). The coefficient of
initial film thickness was used to avoid the numerical divergence of fluid flow within the
gravel LCSs examined in Chapters 7 and 8. It was assumed that there was no filterseparator layer and hence the filter-separator coefficients were equal to unity for the
suspended substrate degraders (fFS,SD = 1.0), inert biomass (fFS,IB = 1.0), and inorganic
solid particles (fFS,IP = 1.0). For the granular media the collision efficiency ψg was
assumed to be 1.0 for both cases and therefore the attachment coefficient was same to
that used by Cooke and Rowe (2008b). When modelling the mesocosms, the threshold
and critical values for the leachate mound were generally not required. Any values less
than 100 mm for both the threshold and critical values have no effect on the clog mass
and leachate characteristics since the leachate head within the drainage layer was equal to
or higher than 100 mm. For other input parameters listed in Tables 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5, the
values of parameters for each aspect of modelling were first estimated within the range of
published data from literatures and then calibrated with BioClog from the well controlled
laboratory columns (Rowe and Babcock 2007; VanGulck and Rowe 2008). The
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calibrated values of parameters may not represent the actual situations in columns, but
they provided the best fit results between measurements and calculations.

4.14.3 Results and Discussion
The calculated porosities for Case 1 where the deposition factor was not considered are
shown in Figure 4.15 at 3 and 6 years. From Figure 4.15a at 3 years, the calculated
porosity of gravel near the influent port was reduced below 0.2 (with a minimum porosity
of about 0.18) from the initial porosity of 0.41. The calculated porosity of gravel
gradually increased from the influent to effluent end due to the reduced mass loading
along the flow path. Near the effluent port the calculated porosity of gravel was about
0.33. As shown in Figure 4.15b at 6 years, the calculated porosity of clogged gravel was
about 0.05 near the influent port which was reduced from the initial porosity of 0.41, and
the calculated porosity near the effluent port was about 0.28. As one might expect, after 6
years the mesocosm was more severely clogged than after 3 years (Figure 4.15) and the
minimum porosity within the saturated gravel drainage layer was near the influent end
(where the mass loading was the greatest).
Figure 4.16 shows the calculated porosities within the saturated gravel layer at 3
and 6 years for Case 2 where the deposition factor was included for modelling the
accumulation of clog mass in the saturated drainage layer. After 3 years (Figure 4.16a),
the calculated porosity of gravel was reduced below 0.1 (with a minimum about 0.05) in
the lower part of saturated gravel layer near the influent end, and near the effluent end the
minimum porosity in the lower part of saturated gravel layer was about 0.18. From Figure
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4.16b at 6 years, the clog mass accumulated in the lower part of saturated gravel layer has
caused the calculated porosity in this zone to drop below 0.05 with a minimum about
0.03. Near the effluent port the calculated porosity of gravel in the lower part of saturated
gravel layer was reduced below 0.15 and the minimum porosity in this zone was about
0.1. The lower porosities were generally calculated for the lower regions of saturated
gravel layer than for the counterpart upper regions (Figure 4.16).
A comparison of the calculated porosities for Case 1 (Figure 4.15) with those for
Case 2 (Figure 4.16), showed that modelling of deposition of suspended particles by
considering the deposition factor has a significant effect on the porosity distribution
within the saturated gravel drainage layer, giving rise to much more clogging in the lower
regions of saturated gravel layer for Case 2 than for Case 1. A comparison of the
calculated and measured (mesocosm C04; McIsaac 2007) porosities at 6 years shows that
the calculated values for Case 2 (Figure 4.16b) generally gave much better agreement
with the observed distribution of clog mass within the saturated drainage layer than Case
1 (Figure 4.15b).

4.15 Conclusions
A numerical model 'BioClog' has been developed to predict the leachate characteristics
and leachate-induced clogging of porous media. The fate and transport of nine species in
leachate were modelled, and the growth and loss of five separate films representing clog
mass in the porous media were simulated. The suspended solid particles were modelled
by the suspended particles transport equation with the downward movement by gravity.
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The deposition of suspended solid particles was modelled by the attachment of suspended
particles with the representative particle sizes and the deposition factor which took into
account with the effect of particle size range of sediment and microorganisms in leachate
on the clog mass accumulated in the saturated drainage layer. Numerical instabilities
associated with calcium when it drops to low concentrations were overcome by using a
dynamic carbonic acid yield coefficient which was related to the available calcium
concentration. Likewise numerical instabilities associated the depletion of volatile fatty
acids to low concentrations were resolved by adopting a threshold concentration for each
fatty acid below which there was little bacterial activity and therefore little depletion of
volatile fatty acids from leachate. The ability to examine the effect of a filter-separator
layer, such as the graded granular filter and geotextile on the clogging of drainage layer,
was added in the model. The solutions for the porosity and specific surface area of
geotextile were provided where the clog mass in the geotextile was quantified by the
thickness of film on the fibers.
To illustrate the application of the model, a mesocosm test was modelled where
the waste rested directly on a coarse gravel drainage layer. This application on the model
illustrated the importance of modelling the deposition of suspended particles as leachate
flowed laterally through the gravel. The porosities of gravel in the lower regions of
saturated drainage layer were modelled much better with the inclusion of this feature into
the BioClog model than by the previously published modelling. The calculated results
were in encouraging agreement with the observed behaviour. It is concluded that this
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model has potential for use in modelling biologically induced clogging of municipal
landfill LCSs.
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Table 4.1 Granular material properties (modified from Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Particle size (mm)
Nominal diameter

D60

Initial porosity
(n0)

38

27

0.41

Hydraulic conductivity coefficient
Ak (m/s)
bk
-6
9.8 × 10 (Line 1)
22.9 (Line 1)
-8
2.4 × 10 (Line 2)
51.0 (Line 2)

Table 4.2 Concentrations of source leachate species.
Species
Propionate, Pr (mg COD/L)
Acetate, Ac (mg COD/L)
Butyrate, Bu (mg COD/L)
Calcium, Ca (mg Ca/L)
Volatile suspended solids, VSS (mg VSS/L)
Fixed suspended solids, FSS (mg FSS/L)
VSS % active
VSS ratio Pr:Ac:Bu

Concentration
4178
6360
427
653
165
142
70
1:1:1

Table 4.3 Fatty acids and biomass related coefficients (modified from Cooke and Rowe
2008b).

Kinetic constants
Ks (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Aq
Bq
Y (mg VS/mg COD)
bd (d-1)

Propionate

Acetate

Butyrate

4700
1.0
80
4
0.02
0.02

4700
1.76
80
4
0.04
0.018

4060
5.2
80
4
0.025
0.02

Diffusion parameters
D0 (substrate in fluid) (cm2/d)
1.27
1.50
1.11
Df (substrate in film) (cm2/d)
0.52
0.47
0.31
Note: Ks is the half-maximum rate substrate concentration; COD is the chemical oxygen
demand; q̂ Max is the maximum value of the specific rate of substrate utilization; VS is
volatile solids; Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization; Y is the maximum yield coefficient; bd is the endogenous decay rate; D0 and
Df are the coefficients of molecular diffusion in the free solution and within the biofilm,
respectively.
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Table 4.4 Parameters for suspended particles and formation of clog mass (modified from
Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Clog matter parameters
Maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH,Max
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, AYH
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, BYH
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, ALf
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, BLf
Initial film thickness coefficient, fInit
Variable biofilm density parameter, AX
Variable biofilm density parameter, BX (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic film density, Xf,IS (mg NVS/cm3)
“Other” precipitate ratio, fOP
Fraction degradable by decay, fd
Suspended solids parameters
Active and inert diameter (cm)
Active and inert density (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic particles diameter (cm)
Inorganic particles density (mg NVS/cm3)
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,SD
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IB
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IP
Deposition factor parameter, ASP
Deposition factor parameter, BSP

Value
0.05
80
4
0.0025
4.4
0.8
247
72
2750
0.06
0.8
0.0001
1030
0.0002
1065
1.0
1.0
1.0
20
5

Attachment and detachment
Single spherical collector efficiency
Tien and Ramarao (2007)
Collision efficiency for spherical collector, ψg
1.0
Shear detachment modifier
1.0
Protection parameter, P (cm)
0.00104
Growth detachment modifier
1.0
Note: Xf,IS is the mass of nonvolatile solids (NVS) per volume of inorganic solids; VS is
the volatile solids.
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Table 4.5 2D numerical parameters and relationship between dispersivity and porosity
for granular material (modified from Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Numerical settings
Time step, Δt (d)
Relaxation factor, ω
Substrate convergence tolerance, ε
Surface convergence tolerance, εHZ, εZZ
Surface extrapolation multiplier, Ef
Limit surface node movement
Element orientation

Value
0.025
1.0
0.001
0.05
1.0
No
All right oriented

Limits
Minimum hydraulic conductivity, kMin (m/s)
Minimum saturated thickness, γMin (cm)

1×10-8
0.3

Dispersivity
Longitudinal dispersivity, αL (cm)

 L   L,0

Initial longitudinal dispersivity, αL,0 (cm)
Equation parameter, bα
Transverse dispersivity, αT(cm)
Equation parameter, cα

1.0
-1.74
αT = cααL
1.0
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Figure 4.1 Suspended particle (idealized sphere) settling downward with a constant
velocity under the force equilibrium in fluid.
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Figure 4.2 Deposition factor with different parameter values within the saturated
drainage layer.
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Figure 4.3 Average values of the deposition factor with different discrete points in
vertical direction.
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Figure 4.3 (continued) Average values of the deposition factor with different discrete
points in vertical direction.
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Figure 4.4 Dynamic relationship between the carbonic acid yield coefficient and
available calcium concentration in leachate.
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Figure 4.5 Empirical relationship between the film thickness in the unsaturated zone just
above the surface of leachate mound and the film thickness in the saturated zone just
below the surface of leachate mound.
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Figure 4.6 Idealized biofilm attached on the solid surface (modified from Rittmann and
McCarty 2001).
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Figure 4.7 Schematic showing the maximum thickness of diffusion layer in the porous
media: (a) cubic packing, and (b) rhombohedral packing.
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Figure 4.8 Geometric model for the nonwoven geotextile with the film attached on the
fibers.

θ

Figure 4.9 Overlapping of the film attached on the adjacent fibers in the nonwoven
geotextile.
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Figure 4.10 Complete relationships between the porosity and film thickness on the fibers
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Figure 4.11 Complete relationships between the normalized specific surface and film
thickness on the fibers for four different porosities of geotextile.
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Figure 4.12 Modification of film thickness for each element according to the saturated
drainage thickness: (a) elements, (b) first time period, (a) second time period, and (d)
other time period.
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Figure 4.13 Effluent average concentrations of key constituents in leachate from the
effluent boundary.
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Figure 4.14 Schematic showing the mesocosm and the modelled saturated drainage
layer.
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Figure 4.15 Calculated porosities at 3 and 6 years for Case 1 without considering the
deposition factor (measured values shown in boxes at 6 years for mesocosm C04 from
McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 4.16 Calculated porosities at 3 and 6 years for Case 2 with considering the
deposition factor (measured values shown in boxes at 6 years for mesocosm C04 from
McIsaac 2007).
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Chapter 5
Modelling of Leachate Characteristics and Clogging of Gravel Drainage
Mesocosms Permeated with Landfill Leachate 4

5.1 Introduction
Modern municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills are generally required to have the barrier
system to minimize the contaminant migration into the surrounding environment (Rowe
2005). Two components are normally included in a barrier system: (a) a high
permeability leachate collection system (LCS) and (b) an underlying low permeable liner.
The LCS in a landfill is to allow the leachate within the granular drainage layer to freely
drain to the perforated drainage pipes and from the pipes to sumps where the leachate is
removed from the landfill for treatment. To reduce the potential impact on the human
health and the environment by the leakage of leachate into the groundwater and surface
water, the leachate head on the bottom liner typically is required to be less than the
design thickness of granular drainage layer (0.3-0.5 m; Rowe et al. 2004).
Field studies have shown that, when permeated with landfill leachate, the
drainage material within the LCSs is prone to the development of a clog mass within the
void spaces due to the biogeochemical processes which result in the growth of biomass,
deposition of suspended particles, and precipitation of minerals (Young et al. 1982; Bass

4

A version of this chapter has been submitted for publication as:
Rowe, R.K. and Yu, Y. 2012. Modelling of leachate characteristics and clogging of gravel drainage
mesocosms permeated with landfill leachate. ASCE Journal of Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental
Engineering. (Submitted)
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1986; Brune et al. 1991; Koerner et al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998;
Fleming et al. 1999; Craven et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine
et al. 2005). The accumulation of clog mass, which reduces the porosity and hydraulic
conductivity of drainage material, causes the leachate head to build up within the LCSs.
A numerical model 'BioClog' was developed to model both laboratory column
tests (Cooke et al. 2005a) and leachate drainage systems (Cooke and Rowe 2008a).
Cooke et al. (2005b) and VanGulck and Rowe (2008) found that for column experiments,
the BioClog model gave a good estimate of the effluent leachate characteristics when
compared with the measured data. It also gave a good estimate of the clog mass within
the porous media from the influent to effluent end. Cooke and Rowe (2008b) used
BioClog to model two laboratory mesocosms reported by McIsaac and Rowe (2007). The
modelling results showed that the clog mass at the upper regions of saturated gravel layer
estimated by the numerical model agreed well with the measured values while the model
underestimated the clogging of gravel at lower regions. In Chapter 4, the BioClog model
was enhanced to address this limitation of the original BioClog model.
The objective of this chapter is to evaluate the performance of the enhanced
BioClog model for predicting the changes in leachate characteristics and clogging of
saturated gravel drainage layers by comparing the calculated performance with that
observed in several laboratory mesocosms (McIsaac 2007; McIsaac and Rowe 2007).
Consideration will be given to the cells originally examined by Cooke and Rowe (2008b)
with 38-mm gravel (C03, C04), as well as mesocosms run in series (C03-C23-C24-C25,
C04-C26), and mesocosms with 19-mm gravel (C19, C20).
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5.2 Model Summary
BioClog models the fate and transport of key constituents in leachate and the formation
of clog mass within the porous media (Chapter 4). Three volatile fatty acids (acetate,
butyrate, and propionate) are considered for modelling as they contribute most of
chemical oxygen demand (COD) in normal MSW leachate and they are also relatively
easily biodegraded resulting, inter alia, in the production of carbonic acid (VanGulck et
al. 2003). Both the suspended organic biomass and inorganic solids in leachate are
modelled, where the suspended organic biomass includes the suspended active biomass
and inert biomass and the decay of suspended active biomass is converted to the
suspended inert biomass. Also modelled is the dissolved calcium in leachate.
The clog mass within the porous media is quantified in terms of the thicknesses of
five separate films attached on the surface of porous media (three active biofilms, inert
biofilm, and inorganic solids film). The active biofilms (acetate, butyrate, and propionate
degraders) increase the mass from the deposition of suspended active biomass and growth
of active biofilms. They lose mass by decay and through detachment from the shear stress
and growth rate. The inert biofilm increases the mass by the decay of active biofilms and
from the deposition of suspended inert biomass. The inert biofilm decreases the mass
through detachment from shearing. The inorganic solids film increases the mass from the
deposition of suspended inorganic solid particles and precipitation of calcium carbonate
and other minerals.
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The finite element method (FEM) is used to solve the partial differential equations
for fluid flow and species transport (Istok 1989). The surface of the leachate mound is
found using an iterative method (Cooke 2007). The increase in total thickness of films
(the accumulation of clog mass) reduces the void spaces within the porous media. The
porosity and specific surface of porous media are calculated with a geometric model
(Chapter 3; Yu and Rowe 2012). The decrease in porosity causes a reduction in hydraulic
conductivity of porous media which changes the flow field within the saturated drainage
layer and results in leachate mounding into the previous unsaturated zone.

5.3 Laboratory Mesocosms
The laboratory mesocosms (Figure 5.1) to be modelled have been described by Fleming
(1999) and McIsaac (2007). These mesocosms were designed to mimic the flow
conditions near the drainage pipes in the landfill and to examine the clogging of LCSs
subject to the permeation of real landfill leachate in real time and real scale (Fleming and
Rowe 2004; McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007). Each cell was 565 mm long, 235 mm wide,
and 574 mm high. The base of each cell was filled by about 40 mm thick sand layer
overlain by a nonwoven geotextile with a slope 1.5% to the effluent end. A 300 mm thick
layer of crushed dolomitic limestone gravel was placed over the geotextile. Above the
gravel drainage layer was a layer of waste extracted from a landfill after biodegradation
had commenced. The leachate from the Keele Valley landfill was introduced both above
the waste (at a rate of 0.2 m3/m2/a) and from the horizontal port at the up-gradient end of
the mesocosm (with the average flow rate of 1.26 m3/a corresponding to the same vertical
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infiltration rate over the 25-m drainage length to the perforated drainage pipe). Leachate
flowed through the saturated gravel layer into the perforations of drainage pipe and exited
from the effluent port. A U-tube was attached to the effluent port to maintain a constant
hydraulic head at the effluent end. All tests were operated under anaerobic conditions at
27 ± 2 oC. Eight mesocosms (McIsaac and Rowe 2007) examining the effect of operation
time, mass loading, and gravel size on the clogging of saturated gravel layer are modelled
in this chapter. The essential details for each mesocosm are given below.

5.3.1 Mesocosms C03 and C04
Mesocosms C03 and C04 were essentially identical except for the time they were
permeated with leachate. Both were filled with 38-mm gravel (D10 = 20 mm, D60 = 27
mm, and D85 = 33 mm). The bottom 100 mm of gravel drainage layer was initially
saturated, and the rest of drainage layer was unsaturated. Mesocosm C04 was exhumed
after about 6 years while mesocosm C03 was exhumed after 12 years. Mesocosms C03
and C04 were previously modelled by Cooke and Rowe (2008b) using the initial BioClog
model (Cooke and Rowe 2008a) and they are re-examined in this chapter using the
enhanced BioClog model (Chapter 4).

5.3.2 Mesocosms Run in Series C04-C26 and C03-C23-C24-C25
Since each mesocosm was 0.565 m long, these mesocosms were intended to examine
clogging when leachate flows through a gravel system 1.13 m long (C04-C26) and 2.26
m long (C03-C23-C24-C25) by connecting the mesocosms in series such that the leachate
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passing through the first mesocosm (C03 or C04) was input as the horizontal influent to
the next mesocosm in series (C23 or C26) and, for the second series, after flowing
through this mesocosm it became the influent to the next mesocosm (C24) whose outflow
finally was the influent for the last mesocosm in series (C25). All mesocosms received
similar fresh leachate introduced above the waste overlying the gravel. Each of these
mesocosms had a 300 mm thick layer of 38-mm gravel. Similar to mesocsoms C03 and
C04 (described earlier) the bottom 100 mm of gravel was saturated and the top 200 mm
of gravel was unsaturated. After about 6 years of operation, mesocosms C23, C24, C25,
C04, and C26 were exhumed to examine the level of clogging.

5.3.3 Mesocosms C19 and C20
Mesocosm C19 and its duplicate C20 both had a 300 mm thick layer of 19-mm gravel
(D10 = 10 mm, D60 = 16 mm, and D85 = 19 mm). These mesocosms were similar to C03
and C04 except for the size of the gravel used. The bottom 100 mm of gravel drainage
layer in each mesocosm was initially saturated and the remaining 200 mm thick gravel
layer was initially unsaturated. These mesocosms (C19 and C20) were exhumed after
about 6 years.

5.4 Modelling
Modelling involved two stages at each time step: (a) modelling of the flow region using
the porosities and hydraulic conductivities established based on the transport modelling
in the previous time step, (b) transport modelling and assessment of the change in
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porosities and hydraulic conductivities due to clogging in this time step. The following
subsections summarize the key aspects of the modelling and the relevant parameters.

5.4.1 Boundary Conditions for Modelling
The boundary conditions for the fluid flow involved a uniform infiltration rate of 0.2
m/year into the drainage layer (Figure 5.1). A line source on the influent end represented
the leachate flux from the horizontal influent port into the saturated drainage layer. The
location of this source was moved periodically to correspond to changes in location in the
experiment due to clogging around the location of the influent port (McIsaac 2007).
Details regarding the precise location of the inlet for a given mesocosm and time are
given in Appendix H. The remainder of the vertical boundary on the influent end and the
bottom boundary were modelled as no flow boundaries. A constant specified head of 100
mm was applied over an opening zone from z = 0 to z = 30 mm at the effluent end to
correspond to the experiment conditions applied to the leachate level in the receptor pipe.
A no flow boundary condition was applied to remainder of the vertical down-gradient
boundary.
The vertical infiltration of leachate was modelled as the Cauchy boundary (Padilla
et al. 1997) with a time-varying specific total flux selected to correspond to the
experimental data. The horizontal flow was modelled as a line source with a time-varying
concentration based on experimental data. The location of the line source varied
somewhat depending on the mesocosm and time (since it had to be moved periodically
due to clogging near the inlet as described by McIsaac 2007). The upstream vertical
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boundary (apart from the line source) and base were modelled as zero flux boundaries.
The downstream vertical boundary was modelled as an open zone from z = 0 to z = 30
mm with a non-prescribed dispersive flux (the free-exit condition; Frind 1988) to model
the presence of the perforations in the drainage pipe at this location, and the remainder of
this boundary was zero flux due to symmetry.

5.4.2 FEM Mesh
The saturated gravel drainage layer in mesocosms C03 and C04 was modelled using 738
three-noded triangle elements and 420 nodes (10 rows and 42 columns of nodes). A mesh
by 10 rows and 166 columns of nodes with total 1660 nodes and 2952 three-noded
triangle elements was used for modelling four mesocosms in series C03(04), C23(26),
C24, and C25. The mesh for modelling mesocosms C19(20) was the same as that used
for modelling mesocosms C03(04).

5.4.3 Porosity of Granular Material and Relationship between Hydraulic
Conductivity and Porosity
The initial porosities of 38-mm and 19-mm gravel were 0.41 and 0.37, respectively
(McIsaac 2007). The D60 value from the grading curve was used to represent the ideal
grain size of granular material in the BioClog modelling. The D60 values were 27 and 16
mm for the 38-mm and 19-mm gravel, respectively. Based on experimental data
(McIsaac 2007), the initial hydraulic conductivities were taken to be 0.12 and 0.03 m/s
for the 38-mm and 19-mm gravel, respectively.
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The accumulation of clog mass within the pore spaces decreases both the porosity
and hydraulic conductivity of porous media when permeated with landfill leachate. An
exponential relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and porosity was established
for porous media based on laboratory data over a range of porosity (Armstrong 1998;
Rowe et al. 2002; VanGulck 2003; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a, 2004b; Cooke et al.
2005b):
k  Ak e bk n

[5.1]

where k is the hydraulic conductivity of clogged porous media; n is the porosity; and the
coefficients Ak and bk were obtained from the measured data with regression analysis. For
the gravel modelled in this chapter the values of Ak and bk adopted are given in Table 5.1
together with the applicable range in porosity (see Appendix G for more detail).

5.4.4 Influent Flow Rates and Leachate Characteristics
The influent flow rates (Figure 5.2) and leachate characteristics (Table 5.2 and Figure
5.2) used as inputs for modelling mesocosms C03(04) were based on Cooke and Rowe
(2008b), Fleming (1999), and McIsaac (2007). The same influent flow rates and leachate
characteristics for the first 6.2 years were used as input to the first mesocosm in the series
C03-C23-C24-C25 and C04-C26, and to both mesocosms C19 and C20. These
parameters were assumed to be constant between every two times when the flow rate and
concentrations were measured. The same leachate was applied at both horizontal and
vertical influent ports. The effect of waste material and unsaturated gravel on the leachate
strength was not considered (Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
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5.4.5 Fatty Acids and Biomass Related Coefficients
The degradation rate for each fatty acid and the growth and decay of biomass are
controlled by four kinetic rate coefficients (the maximum specific rate of substrate
utilization, q̂ ; the half-maximum rate substrate concentration, Ks; the endogenous decay
coefficient, bd; and the maximum yield coefficient, Y). The values of these coefficients
are influenced by many factors (Cooke and Rowe 2008b) and a large variation in values
has been reported (Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez 1991). Two sets of values for the
kinetic rate coefficients (Case 1 and Case 2 listed in Table 5.3) were used by Cooke and
Rowe (2008b) for modelling mesocosms C03(04). The Case 1 kinetic rate coefficients
were values reported by Cooke et al. (2005b) using data from the laboratory columns
operated at 21 oC and the Case 2 kinetic rate coefficients were values reported by
Babcock (2005) and Rowe and Babcock (2007) using data from laboratory columns
operated at 27 oC. Both Cases 1 and 2 are considered in this chapter.
The growth of each active biofilm (Rittmann and Brunner 1984) was evaluated
from the flux of substrate into the biofilm through the effective diffusion layer (Rittmann
and McCarty 1981). The coefficients of molecular diffusion of substrates in the free
solution, Do and within the biofilm, Df (Table 5.3) were based on measured values
reported by Yu and Pinder (1994) at 35 oC. The thickness of effective diffusion layer was
calculated by a method proposed in Chapter 4 which was modified from Wilson and
Geankoplis (1966). The fraction of active biomass degradable by decay was taken to be
0.8 (Rittmann and Snoeyink 1984). The mass from decay of active biomass which was
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not degraded was converted to the inert biomass. The dynamic maximum specific rates of
substrates utilization were used to overcome the negative concentrations of organic acids
and the parameters Aq and Bq for each acid were set to 80 and 4, respectively (Chapter 4).

5.4.6 Clog Mass Parameters
Provided that there was sufficient calcium available in the leachate to precipitate, the
amount of clog mass from the precipitation of calcium carbonate was based primarily on
the production of carbonic acid generated by the biodegradation of the volatile fatty acids
in the leachate multiplied by the carbonic acid yield coefficient (VanGulck et al. 2003).
The maximum value of carbonic acid yield coefficient YH,Max was set to 0.05 based on
experimental data (Cooke et al. 2005b). The availability of calcium was modelled and as
the calcium concentration approached zero the precipitation was reduced to zero as
described in Chapter 4 (AYH = 80 and BYH = 4). The ratio of the volume of mineral
precipitation (other than calcium carbonate) to the volume of calcium carbonate
precipitated (fOP; Cooke et al. 2005a) was set to 0.06 as measured in column experiments
by VanGulck and Rowe (2004b). Based on experimental data from McIsaac (2007), the
formation of clog mass in the unsaturated zone just above the surface of leachate mound
was modelled as described in Chapter 4 using parameters given in Table 5.4 (ALf =
0.0025 and BLf = 4.4). The coefficient of initial film thickness (fInit) for the new portion of
surface element was taken to be 0.8 when the surface of leachate mound enters the
previous unsaturated zone (Chapter 4). The density of biofilm was evaluated using
parameters (AX and BX) give in Table 5.4, based on experimental data (Cooke et al.
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2005a). The inorganic film density was taken to be 2750 mg/cm3 as measured by
VanGulck et al. (2003).

5.4.7 Suspended Particles Related Parameters
The deposition of suspended particles on the surface of porous media was modelled
based on Tien and Ramarao (2007) and a deposition factor as described in Chapter 4. The
organic and inorganic particle densities (Table 5.4) were based on VanGulck (2003) and
VanGulck and Rowe (2008). The effective diameter for the organic particles was taken to
be 0.0001 cm (Metcalf and Eddy 1991). The inorganic particles had the effective
diameter of 0.0002 cm which was within the range of particle sizes found in landfill
leachate (Koerner and Koerner 1992). The deposition factor parameters ASP and BSP were
taken to be 40 and 5 respectively (see Table 5.4) and the collision efficiency of suspended
particles for the granular material ψg was set to 0.8 based on the calibration in this
chapter. Both the shear stress (Rittmann 1982) and growth rate (Peyton and Characklis
1993) were considered for modelling the detachment of biofilms. It was assumed that
there was no detachment for inorganic film. The inert biofilm detachment was limited by
the protection coefficient, P = 0.00104 cm (Cooke et al. 2005a; Cooke and Rowe 2008b).

5.4.8 Other Parameters
The same time step was used for modelling the fluid flow and for modelling the species
transport. The backward difference method for the time was considered and the
relaxation factor (ω) was set to 1.0. The time step was 0.025 day from 0 to 3.5 years, 0.01
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day from 3.5 to 8.6 years, and 0.0025 day from 8.6 to 12.6 years for mesocosms C03(04),
C23(26), C24, and C25. The time step was 0.0025 day for mesocosms C19(20). The
longitudinal dispersivity of saturated gravel was increased as the porosity reduced due to
the clogging of porous media (see Table 5.5) based on an equation (Cooke and Rowe
2008a) modified from Taylor and Jaffe (1990). The transverse dispersivity was assumed
to be same as the longitudinal dispersivity because the relatively uniform nature of the
media and small scale modelled.

5.5 Results and Discussion
5.5.1 Effluent COD
The measured and calculated effluent CODs for mesocosms C03 and C04 with 38-mm
gravel from 0 to 12.6 years are shown in Figure 5.3. Over the first 6 years mesocosms
C03 and C04 were nominally identical and hence the variation in experimental data
shown in Figure 5.3 indicates the experimental variability that can occur in these systems.
The effluent CODs calculated for Case 1 were higher than those for Case 2 due to the
lower microbial activity associated with the Case 1 parameters resulting in the lower
utilization of fatty acids. For the first 0.2 years there was limited reduction in effluent
COD (compared to the influent values in Figure 5.2b) because during this period the
biofilm was becoming established on the saturated gravel. After 0.2 years the ratio of
effluent to influent COD started to decrease due to the consumption of fatty acids by the
established biofilm, and at about 1 year the normalized COD was below 0.4 for Case 1
and below 0.2 for Case 2. Between 3.1 and 3.5 years influent fatty acid concentrations
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(and hence COD) was greatly elevated (Figure 5.2b) and this resulted in correspondingly
relatively high calculated effluent CODs although there was still a significant reduction in
concentration with the ratio of effluent to influent COD being between 0.2-0.8 for Case 1
and between 0-0.4 for Case 2 during this period, as a result of leachate treatment within
the mesocosms. When the leachate flow rate increased at about 8.8 years (Figure 5.2a),
there was an increase in the calculated effluent CODs (Figure 5.3b) due to the shorter
residency time for the leachate in the mesocosm resulting in less consumption of fatty
acids and hence COD. All measured CODs from the effluent of mesocosm C04 were
bracketed by the calculated values for Cases 1 and 2. This was also generally true for
mesocosm C03 but with exceptions at about 2.1 years, three points between 5 and 6
years, and one point at about 8.1 years. However given a set of parameters based on
column tests (Cases 1 and 2), the effluent CODs calculated using BioClog were in
encouraging agreement with the observed values and the kinetic rate coefficients for
Cases 1 and 2 generally bracket the scatter of the observed behaviour.
Figure 5.4 shows the measured and calculated effluent CODs for mesocosms
C23(26), C24, and C25. The leachate from the effluent of mesocosms C03(04) was the
source leachate for mesocosms C23(26). Except for a few stray experimental data points
(that were not consistent between the two duplicate mesocosms C23 and C26), the
calculated effluent CODs from these mesocosms for Cases 1 and 2 were generally
bracketing the observed values (Figure 5.4a) and in encouraging agreement allowing for
the variability of biological systems. A similar conclusion can be reached for the third
(C24; Figure 5.4b) and fourth (C25; Figure 5.4c) mesocosms in series.
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The measured effluent CODs for duplicate mesocosms C19 and C20 with
nominal 19-mm gravel (Figure 5.5) were generally consistent with a few data points for
the two mesocosms differing significantly at a few times again highlighting the
variability of biological systems as previously noted for the mesocosms with 38-mm
gravel discussed above. The calculated effluent CODs for Cases 1 and 2 again generally
provided a good bracketing of the measured effluent COD values.

5.5.2 Effluent Calcium
The calculated and measured effluent calcium concentrations for mesocosms C03 and
C04 (38-mm gravel) are shown in Figure 5.6 up to 12.6 years. The depletion of calcium
concentration from leachate calculated by the model was associated with the production
rate of carbonic acid and a carbonic acid yield coefficient (VanGulck et al. 2003). The
calculated effluent calcium concentrations obtained for Case 2 were lower than those for
Case 1 because the greater microbial activity associated with Case 2 parameters resulted
in greater generation of carbonic acid in leachate and hence greater precipitation of
calcium carbonate. The calculated effluent calcium concentrations for Case 2 were
generally closer to the measured values than those from Case 1, however in general the
model gave the calculated calcium concentrations in encouraging general agreement with
the observed values.
As was the case for mesocosms C03 and C04, for the mesocosms in series behind
these mesocosms (C23(26), C24, and C25; Figure 5.7), the predictions for Case 2 kinetic
parameters were closer to the observed values. Generally the model captures the effluent
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concentrations from the various mesocosms reasonably well but with a tendency to
overestimate the calcium concentration (and hence the clogging), however it should be
remembered that these are genuine predictions with the kinetic parameters being based on
independent column tests (they were not adjusted to “fit” the experimental data from the
mesocosms). Better fits could have been obtained by calibrating the parameters to fit the
data.
The calculated and measured effluent calcium concentrations for mesocosms
C19(20) with 19-mm gravel (Figure 5.8) followed similar trends to those noted above for
the 38-mm gravel with the calculated effluent calcium concentrations from Case 2 being
closer to the measured data than those from Case 1 with the calculated concentrations
slightly overestimating the measured values.
As discussed previously the reduction in calcium concentration was related to the
carbonic acid yield coefficient. The measured carbonic acid yield coefficient from Cooke
et al. (2005b) based on the column tests was about 0.05. However, the carbonic acid yield
coefficient reported by McIsaac (2007) was about 0.12 which was more than twice that of
Cooke et al. (2005b). The prediction of effluent calcium concentrations from the
mesocosm cells in this chapter was based on the calibrated parameter values from Cooke
et al. (2005b) where the maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient was 0.05. The
predictions of effluent calcium concentrations could be improved by increasing the
maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient which would result in more calcium
precipitating as calcium carbonate.
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5.5.3 Porosity of Clogged Gravel
The average observed porosities within the saturated zone for mesocosms C04 and C03
(38-mm gravel) after exhumation of the mesocosms at 6 years (Figure 5.9a) and 12.6
years (Figure 5.9b) respectively are presented for six zones (an influent zone, middle
zone, and effluent zone with the upper and lower region for each zone). Comparison of
the observed porosities with the calculated porosities shown in the same figures indicates
that in both cases the porosity was (a) lower in the bottom half of the saturated zone than
in the upper half at both times, (b) lowest near the influent end (where the highest
leachate strength was present) at both times and near the perforations in the pipe at the
effluent end (where the flow and hence mass loading was greatest) after 12.6 years, and
(c) was lower (implying more clogging) after 12.6 years than after 6 years. Figure 5.9b
also showed that due to clogging of the lower gravel layer, after 12.6 years the leachate
had risen into the previous unsaturated zone which resulted in a relatively high porosity
zone near the surface.
For mesocosms C03(04) at 6 years (Figure 5.9a), the clogging of gravel at the
influent zone was slightly overestimated by the model with the calculated average
porosities of 0.13 and 0.05 at the upper and lower regions respectively compared to
measured average porosities of 0.18 at the upper region and 0.12 at the lower region. In
the middle zone, the average porosity of gravel was well calculated in the upper region by
the model with the measured value of 0.25 when compared to the calculated one of 0.24,
while slightly underestimated in the lower region where the measured and calculated
values were 0.09 and 0.15 respectively. In the effluent zone, the measured average
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porosity of 0.30 in the upper region agreed well with the calculated average porosity of
0.31, while the model slightly overestimated the average porosity measured (0.12) in the
lower region (the calculated value was 0.19).
For mesocosms C03(04) at 12.6 years (Figure 5.9b), the measured and calculated
average porosities were generally in good agreement in the upper regions of saturated
drainage layer from the influent, middle, and effluent zone were 0.11 and 0.13, 0.17 and
0.18, and 0.20 and 0.22 respectively. The clogging of gravel in the lower region of
influent zone was so severe that the measured average porosity was close to zero
compared with the calculated average value of 0.04 (Figure 5.9b). In the lower region of
middle zone the measured and calculate average porosities were in good agreement (0.09
versus 0.11). In the lower region of effluent zone, the calculated average porosity of 0.11
was higher than the measured 0.02 indicated that the model underestimated the clogging
of gravel in this region.
Figure 5.10 shows the porosity of 38-mm gravel within the saturated drainage
layer at 6.2 years for mesocosms C23(26), C24, C25 run in series. The results from both
the measured and calculated porosities showed that the clogging of gravel within the
saturated drainage layer from the first to the last mesocosm in series was reduced due to
the reduced leachate strength along the flow path. For mesocosms C23(26), as shown in
Figure 5.10a, the measured average porosities of 0.35, 0.36, and 0.36 at the upper regions
from the influent, middle, and effluent zone respectively were estimated well by the
model where the calculated average porosities from the influent, middle, and effluent
zone were 0.34, 0.36, and 0.38 respectively. The calculated average porosity (0.23) in the
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lower region of influent zone slightly overestimated the measured value (0.19). In the
lower region of middle zone, the calculated average porosity (0.28) agreed well with the
measured value (0.26). In the lower region of effluent zone, the clogging of gravel was
slightly underestimated with a calculated average porosity of 0.33 compared to measured
0.27. For the third mesocosm in series (C24; Figure 5.10b), the clogging of gravel was
estimated well by the model with the greatest discrepancy being in the lower region of
effluent zone where the measured average porosity was 0.33 compared to a calculated
value of 0.36. For the last mesocosm in series (C25; Figure 5.10c), the model provided
good predications of the porosities in all six regions.
Figure 5.11 shows the measured and calculated porosities of 19-mm gravel in
mesocosms C19(20). The measured average porosity of 0.12 in the upper region of
influent zone was generally estimated well by the model with the calculated value of
0.10. In the lower region of middle zone the clogging of gravel was slightly
overestimated where the calculated average porosity was 0.12 compared to the measured
0.15. In the effluent zone the model generally estimated well the clogging of gravel in the
upper region (with the measured average porosity of 0.23 compared to the calculated
value of 0.25) while slightly underestimated the measured average porosity of 0.19 in the
lower region (the calculated value was 0.16).

5.5.4 Hydraulic Conductivity of Clogged Gravel
The calculated hydraulic conductivities within the saturated drainage layer for
mesocosms C03 and C04 with 38-mm gravel at 6 years (Figure 5.12a) and 12.6 years
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(Figure 5.12b) generally increased from the influent to effluent end due to the reduction
in clog mass accumulating within the drainage material along the flow path, except where
the flow and hence mass loading was concentrated near the open zone at the effluent
boundary (from z = 0 to 0.03 m). After 6 years, the calculated minimum hydraulic
conductivity of gravel in the lower region of influent zone (Figure 5.12a) had dropped to
less than 1×10-7 m/s, a more than 6 orders of magnitude reduction from the initial value
of 0.12 m/s. In the lower region of effluent zone, the hydraulic conductivity of gravel
near the effluent open zone was less than 1×10-4 m/s, a reduction by three orders of
magnitude. After 12.6 years (Figure 5.12b), the reduction in drainage ability of gravel
had caused leachate to build up into the previous unsaturated zone and the hydraulic
conductivity of gravel near the effluent open zone was reduced by five orders of
magnitude to less than 1×10-6 m/s. The measured hydraulic conductivities over the full
saturated thickness at 0.1 m intervals (the first five sections with the length of 0.1 m and
the last section with the length of 0.065 m; McIsaac 2007) of 2×10-5 - 8×10-5 m/s (section
1), 4×10-5 - 2×10-4 m/s (section 2), 9×10-5 - 3×10-4 m/s (section 3)), 3×10-4 - 4×10-3 m/s
(section 4), 1×10-4 - 9×10-4 m/s (section 5), and 1×10-4 - 4×10-4 m/s (section 6) m/s were
reasonably consistent with the calculated geometric means of 3×10-6, 2×10-5, 7×10-5,
1×10-4, 2×10-4, and 9×10-5 m/s from the first section to the last section along the flow
path (Figure 5.12b). Figure 5.12 also shows that the difference in hydraulic conductivity
of gravel within the saturated drainage layer was more than 5 orders of magnitude, with
the lowest hydraulic conductivity in the lower region of influent zone due to the highest
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mass loading received in this region and the highest hydraulic conductivity in the upper
region of effluent zone due to the lowest mass loading.
For mesocosms C19(20) with 19-mm gravel (Figure 5.13), the calculated
minimum hydraulic conductivity of gravel had reduced by more than 5 orders of
magnitude from the initial value of 0.03 m/s to less than 1×10-7 m/s in the lower region of
influent zone. Near the effluent open zone the reduction in hydraulic conductivity was
more than 4 orders of magnitude and the hydraulic conductivity had dropped to less than
1×10-6 m/s at 6.2 years. The modelling results also showed that the difference in
hydraulic conductivity of 19-mm gravel within the saturated drainage layer was more
than 4 orders of magnitude and the clogging of 19-mm gravel has caused the leachate to
mound into previous unsaturated zone within 6.2 years. McIsaac and Rowe (2007)
reported that near the influent end the measured average hydraulic conductivity of 19-mm
gravel was about 2.7×10-5 m/s through the first 0.12-m section after 6 years which was
lower than that of 38-mm gravel (5.2×10-5 m/s through the first 0.1-m section) after about
12.6 years. The modelling results showed that after similar time period of leachate
permeation the calculated hydraulic conductivities of 19-mm gravel (Figure 5.13) were
lower than those of 38-mm gravel (Figure 5.12a) therefore causing lower drainage
capacity of 19-mm gravel than 38-mm gravel.

5.6 Practical Implications
The model correctly predicted the change in clogging of the 38-mm gravel after both 6and 12-years of permeation of landfill leachate and also correctly predicted the increase
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in the leachate level into the previous unsaturated zone at about 12 years due to clogging
of the lower saturated drainage material. It confirmed that clogging is greatest where the
mass loading is greatest (in this case near the influent port and near the perforations of the
leachate collection pipe). These results show that clogging of even coarse (38-mm) gravel
can be expected in a leachate collection system, but by maintaining a relatively low
saturated leachate level the clogging of a coarse gravel layer by normal MSW leachate
will take a long time. In this case, after 12 years, the leachate level had only risen about
1.4 cm and with about 18.6 cm of high permeability gravel remaining to be clogged
before the leachate level had reached a height of 30 cm (i.e., to the top of the gravel
layer). However it is also evident from these results that the leachate level would
ultimately have been controlled by the clogging near the perforations in the pipe.
The model also correctly predicted the effect of particle size and confirmed
empirical experience that for a relatively uniform granular media, the coarser the particle
size the slower will be the clogging and the longer the service life. The effect of clogging
for the 19-mm gravel after 6.2 years was more than for the 38-mm gravel after 12.6
years. This supports the Ontario Ministry of Environment (Ontario Regulation 1998)
requirement of using coarse gravel in drainage layers for MSW landfills.
The model confirmed the experimental findings that the leachate characteristics
could change substantially after flowing through just a 0.57 m length of gravel layer and
even more so after flowing through a 2.26 m length of gravel (mesocosms in series) due
to biologically induced “treatment” in the gravel drainage layer. Thus the leachate
collected in a LCS (except at very early time before the biofilm is established) does not
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represent the leachate entering the system for degradable compounds (such as VFAs) or
species that may precipitate (e.g., calcium). While this has advantages for leachate
treatment, it also means that laboratory clogging studies conducted using leachate from a
LCS in a landfill may underestimate the amount of clogging that could occur in the field.
Likewise the modelling studies (e.g., using BioClog) that were based on the leachate
characteristics at the collection sump may significantly underestimate the clogging that
would actually occur. It implies that to obtain a realistic estimate of clogging in the LCS
of the MSW landfill, the characteristics of the leachate need to be selected to represent
that entering the LCS and should not be generally that observed at sumps.

5.7 Conclusions
A numerical model (BioClog) has been used to calculate the leachate characteristics and
leachate-induced clogging of gravel within the saturated drainage layer of laboratory
mesocosms. These mesocosms were run in full scale and permeated with real MSW
landfill leachate (McIsaac 2007). Modelling was performed on mesocosms with 38-mm
gravel and 19-mm gravel, and for mesocosms with 38-mm gravel run in series. Two sets
of microbial kinetic rates were considered based on values calibrated for two independent
sets of column tests (Case 1 for columns at 21oC and Case 2 for columns at 27oC). Based
on the predictive modelling of the mesocosm (using parameters established from others
sources and not adjusted to “fit” the experimental data) the following conclusions were
reached.
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1. Allowing for the variability in the observed results for nominally identical
mesocosms, the two sets of kinetic parameters generally bracketed the observed
chemical oxygen demand (COD) in the effluent over a 12-year period when
experimental data was available. A lag period was initially predicted while the
biofilm was developing followed by a substantial decrease in COD values (based on
reduced VFA concentrations).
2. Likewise the model generally captured the changes in the calcium concentrations
although, to the extent that it erred, it tended to overestimate the calcium
concentrations in the effluent (i.e., underestimate the loss of calcium in the system).
3. There was substantial reduction in both COD and calcium concentrations after the
leachate permeated a 0.56-m length of drainage gravel and a very substantial
reduction after permeation through a 2.26-m length of drainage gravel in both the
experimental observations and model predictions.
4. The calculated average porosities at both 6 and 12.6 years were in encouraging
agreement with the measured values both for single mesocosm and for up to four
mesocosms in series.
5. The model correctly predicted that the saturated drainage layer with 38-mm gravel
at 12.6 years was more severely clogged than that at 6 years due to the increased
mass loading over the extended period or permeation with leachate and also
correctly predicted a rise in leachate level into the initially unsaturated zone of the
gravel as a result of clogging between 6 and 12.6 years.
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6. The model correctly predicted that the drainage layer with 19-mm gravel would
clog faster than that with 38-mm gravel and that the clogging would cause a rise in
leachate level in the 19-mm gravel layer but not in the 38-mm gravel layer after
about 6 years when both sets of mesocosms were permeated with same leachate.

7. The calculated geometric means of hydraulic conductivity over full saturated
thickness from the influent end to the effluent end were in encouraging agreement
with the measured values for the 38-mm gravel after 12 years of leachate
permeation.
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Table 5.1 Gravel properties.
Particle size,
dg = D60 (mm)
27a

Hydraulic conductivity coefficient
Ak (m/s)
bk
Applicable range in porosity (n)
-6
9.8 × 10
22.9
0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.41
2.4 × 10-8
51.0
0 < n < 0.21
-7
16
3.5 × 10
30.9
0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.37
2.0 × 10-8
44.3
0 < n < 0.21
a
Note: Cooke and Rowe (2008b).
Table 5.2 Influent leachate characteristics (based on Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Time period
Value
(years)
fPAB
0-9.7
0.905
fPAB
9.7-12.6
0.6
VFA ratio (Pr:Ac:Bu)
0-9.7
0.38:0.58:0.04
VFA ratio (Pr:Ac:Bu)
9.7-12.6
0.59:0.32:0.09
VFAs, Ca, VSS, FSS (mg/L)
0-12.6
Variable (see Figure 5.2)
VSS % active
0-12.6
70
VSS ratio Pr:Ac:Bu
0-12.6
1:1:1
Note: VFA is the volatile fatty acid; VSS is the volatile suspended solids; FSS is the
fixed suspended solids; fPAB is the fraction of chemical oxygen demand (COD) that is
from propionate (Pr), acetate (Ac), and butyrate (Bu); Ca is the calcium.
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Table 5.3 Fatty acid and biomass related parameters (modified from Cooke and Rowe
2008b).

Kinetic constants
Ks (case 1) (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (case 1) (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Ks (case 2) (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (case 2) (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Aq
Bq
Y (mg VS/mg COD)
bd (d-1)

Propionate

Acetate

Butyrate

4700
1.0
1600
2.0
80
4
0.02
0.02

4700
1.76
1790
3.0
80
4
0.04
0.018

4060
5.2
1230
2.0
80
4
0.025
0.02

Diffusion parameters
D0 (substrate in fluid) (cm2/d)
1.27
1.50
1.11
Df (substrate in film) (cm2/d)
0.52
0.47
0.31
Note: Ks is the half-maximum rate substrate concentration; COD is the chemical oxygen
demand; q̂ Max is the maximum value of the specific rate of substrate utilization; VS is
volatile solids; Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization; Y is the maximum yield coefficient; bd is the endogenous decay rate; D0 and
Df are the coefficients of molecular diffusion in the free solution and within the biofilm,
respectively.
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Table 5.4 Parameters for suspended particles and formation of clog mass.
Parameters
Clog matter parameters
Maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH,Max
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, AYH
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, BYH
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, ALf
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, BLf
Initial film thickness coefficient, fInit
Variable biofilm density parameter, AX
Variable biofilm density parameter, BX (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic film density, Xf,IS (mg NVS/cm3)
Precipitate ratio, fOP
Fraction degradable by decay, fd
Suspended solids parameters
Active and inert diameter (cm)
Active and inert density (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic particles diameter (cm)
Inorganic particles density (mg NVS/cm3)
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,SD
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IB
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IS
Deposition factor parameter, ASP
Deposition factor parameter, BSP

Value
0.05a
80
4
0.0025
4.4
0.8
247b
72b
2750c
0.06d
0.8e
0.0001f
1030g
0.0002h
1065g
1.0
1.0
1.0
40
5

Attachment and detachment
Single spherical collector efficiency, ηg
Tien and Ramarao (2007)
0.8
Collision efficiency for spherical collector, ψg
Shear detachment modifier
1.0i
Protection parameter, P (cm)
0.00104b
Growth detachment modifier
1.0i
Notes: aCooke et al. (2005b); bCooke et al. (2005a); cVanGulck et al. (2003); dVanGulck
and Rowe (2004b); eRittmann and Snoeyink 1984; fMetcalf and Eddy (1991); gVanGulck
and Rowe (2008); hKoerner and Koerner (1992); iCooke and Rowe (2008a); Xf,IS is the
mass of nonvolatile solids (NVS) per volume of inorganic solids; VS is the volatile
solids.
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Table 5.5 2D numerical parameters and relationship between dispersivity and porosity
for gravel (from Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Numerical settings
Time step, Δt (d)
Relaxation factor, ω
Substrate convergence tolerance, ε
Surface convergence tolerance, εHZ, εZZ
Surface extrapolation multiplier, Ef
Limit surface node movement
Element orientation

Value
Variable (see text)
1.0
0.001
0.05
1.0
No
All right oriented

Limits
Minimum hydraulic conductivity, kMin (m/s)
Minimum saturated thickness, γMin (cm)

1×10-8
0.3

Dispersivity
Longitudinal dispersivity, αL (cm)

 L   L,0

Initial longitudinal dispersivity, αL,0 (cm)
Equation parameter, bα
Transverse dispersivity, αT(cm)
Equation parameter, cα

1.0
-1.74
αT = cααL
1.0
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Figure 5.1 Schematic showing the experimental mesocosm cells (adapted from McIsaac
and Rowe 2007).
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Figure 5.2 Influent flow rates at the horizontal influent port and influent leachate
concentrations (after Cooke and Rowe 2008b; reproduced with permission from
Canadian Geotechnical Journal).
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Figure 5.3 Effluent CODs for mesocosms C03(04) filled by the 38-mm gravel (measured
COD values from Fleming 1999 and McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.4 Effluent CODs for mesocosms C23(26)-C24-C25 run in series filled by the
38-mm gravel (measured COD values from Fleming 1999 and McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.5 Effluent CODs for mesocosms C19(20) filled by the 19-mm gravel (measured
COD values from Fleming 1999 and McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.6 Effluent Ca concentrations for mesocosms C03(04) filled by the 38-mm
gravel (measured Ca values from Fleming 1999 and McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.7 Effluent Ca concentrations for mesocosms C23(26)-C24-C25 run in series
filled by the 38-mm gravel (measured Ca values from Fleming 1999 and McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.8 Effluent Ca concentrations for mesocosms C19(20) filled by the 19-mm
gravel (measured Ca values from Fleming 1999 and McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.9 Calculated porosities within the saturated drainage layer for mesocosms
C03(04) with 38-mm gravel at (a) 6 years, and (b) 12.6 years (measured values shown in
boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.10 Calculated porosities within the saturated drainage layer for mesocosms with
38-mm gravel run in series at 6.2 years (a) mesocosms C23(26), (b) mesocosm C24, and
(c) mesocosm C25 (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure 5.11 Calculated porosities within the saturated drainage layer for mesocosms
C19(20) with 19-mm gravel at 6.2 years (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac
2007).
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Figure 5.12 Calculated hydraulic conductivities within the saturated drainage layer for
mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel at (a) 6 years, and (b) 12.6 years.
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Figure 5.13 Calculated hydraulic conductivities within the saturated drainage layer for
mesocosms C19(20) with 19-mm gravel at 6.2 years.
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Chapter 6
Clogging of Finger Drain Systems in MSW Landfills 5

6.1 Introduction
The disposal of waste in the landfills represents a key component of the waste
management strategy in most countries. Municipal solid waste (MSW) leachate contains
both the dissolved and suspended contaminants that may have potential impact on the
surrounding environment and human health (Rowe et al. 2004). Unless adequately
drained, the generation of leachate may cause the leachate level to build up within a
landfill. This can have multiple effects. For example, it can increase the pore pressures
and reduce the shear strength of waste material which, in turn, can induce the failure of
landfill slopes (e.g., Kocasoy and Curi 1995; Koerner and Soong 2000; Koelsch et al.
2005; Merry et al. 2005; Blight 2008). Leachate mounding within the landfill may also
cause the leachate seeps from landfill covers and increase leachate leakage through the
bottom liner. Field studies have shown that the side seeps and leakage of leachate from
the landfills have resulted in the contamination of surface water and groundwater
(Murray et al. 1981; Reinhard et al. 1984; Albaiges et al. 1986; Rügge et al. 1995;
Schwarzbauer et al. 2002). Leachate mounding can also impact on the effectiveness of
landfill gas collection systems. To reduce leachate mounding within the landfill one

5
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needs a leachate collection system (LCS) at the base of landfill to collect and remove the
leachate from the landfill.
In some landfills the LCS is comprised of finger drains (French drains) where the
leachate collection pipes at a given spacing are surrounded by a granular material (Figure
6.1). The field observations at landfills with a LCS involving finger drains (McBean et al.
1993; Bleiker et al. 1995; Rowe 1998, 2005; Barone et al. 2000; Dho et al. 2002) have
shown that the leachate level can rise significantly within the landfill relatively soon after
the placement of the waste in the landfill. For example, at Brock West landfill (Ontario,
Canada) which had finger drains at a spacing of 200 m, the leachate head had developed
to about 25 m above the liner about 12 years from the start of landfilling (Rowe 1998). In
older parts of Keele Valley landfill (Ontario, Canada) where the finger drains were
spaced at 65 m, the leachate head on the liner increased to about 8.4 m about 18 years
after waste was first placed in the landfill (Rowe 2005). The leachate elevation in the
Kimpo landfill (Korea) where the finger drains were at a 40 m spacing increased to about
12 m less than 5 years after landfilling (Dho et al. 2002). These field cases suggest that
finger drain systems may not be effective for freely draining leachate from the landfill
despite the fact that traditional hydraulic design calculations for the maximum leachate
mound between the drains within the landfill should, at most be only a few metres. To
understand the failure of these finger drains for controlling the leachate mound it is
necessary to examine the potential factors that can cause leachate mounding.
The numerical model 'BioClog' was developed to simulate the accumulation of
clog mass within the porous media after the permeation of landfill leachate. It was
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developed based on findings from both field (Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986; Brune et al.
1991; Koerner et al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998; Fleming et al. 1999;
Craven et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2005) and
laboratory (Brune et al. 1991; Paksy et al. 1995, 1998; Peeling et al. 1999; Rowe et al.
2000a, 2000b, 2002; Fleming and Rowe 2004; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a, 2004b;
McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007) studies. BioClog-1D was developed by Cooke et al.
(2005a) for modelling laboratory columns and extended to 2D (BioClog-2D) to model
laboratory mesocosms and some sand drainage systems by Cooke and Rowe (2008a).
More recently BioClog was enhanced to allow examination of more general design
scenarios (Chapter 4). However, until now the processes associated with clogging of
finger drain systems have not, to the author’s knowledge, been modelled.
The objective of this chapter is, for the first time, to examine clogging of LCSs
involving finger drain systems and to model leachate mounding within MSW landfills
with finger drains in the LCS.

6.2 Modelling Summary
The modelling of clogging in the system shown in Figure 6.1 involved two semi-coupled
steps at any point in time: (1) for the current flow through the gravel of the finger drain,
contaminant transport modelling was conducted to predict the changes in leachate
characteristics and the accumulation of the clog material in the gravel since the last time
step and hence to allow the calculation of a new porosity and hydraulic conductivity
distribution within the gravel surrounding the pipe, and (2) based on the porosity and
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hydraulic conductivity distribution within the gravel, a flow model was used to calculate
the new location of the leachate mound in the waste. The following subsections
summarize the approach to model these two steps.

6.2.1 Clogging within Drainage Material
The BioClog model (Cooke et al. 2005a; Chapter 4) was used to model the fate and
transport of key constituents of leachate (including both dissolved and suspended
materials) within the gravel of the finger drain system. The dissolved leachate
constituents modelled were the three short-chain fatty acids (acetate, butyrate, and
propionate) and calcium. These three fatty acids contribute most of the chemical oxygen
demand (COD) in leachate and since they are relatively easily biodegraded they are the
primary organic contributors to clogging of drainage layers. The degradation of fatty
acids produced carbonic acid which was the source of the carbonate that combined with
the dissolved calcium to precipitate as the predominant component of solid clog material.
The suspended materials in leachate included the suspended organic and inorganic
particles where the suspended organic particles were divided into the suspended active
and inert biomass. The suspended active biomass was comprised of the suspended
acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders.
The accumulation of organic and inorganic mass within the void spaces of the
porous media was evaluated as the leachate permeated the gravel in the finger drains. The
mass of clog material was quantified in terms of the thicknesses of five films (four
biofilms and inorganic solids film). The organic biofilms were comprised of active
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biofilms (acetate, butyrate, and propionate degrader film) and inert biofilm. The mass of
each active biofilm increased due to both the growth of active biofilm and the deposition
of suspended active biomass. The active biofilms lost mass due to decay and detachment
resulting from both shearing and growth rate. The mass of the inert biofilm increased due
to the deposition of suspended inert biomass and by the conversion (death) of active
biofilm. The decrease in mass for the inert biofilm was due to the detachment from shear
stress. The mass of inorganic solids film increased due to the deposition of suspended
inorganic solids and the precipitation of calcium carbonate and other minerals.
In BioClog, the increase in total film thickness on the surface of the gravel
particles reduced the pore spaces in the gravel of the finger drains. The porosity of
drainage media was calculated from the total film thickness using the solutions presented
in Yu and Rowe (2012) and Chapter 3. Decreasing porosity reduced the hydraulic
conductivity of drainage media. Based on published experimental data (e.g., Rowe et al.
2002; VanGulck and Rowe 2004b; Cooke et al. 2005b) an exponential relationship was
used to calculate the hydraulic conductivity at a given location based on the porosity for
the granular material, viz:
k  Ak e bk n

[6.1]

where k is the hydraulic conductivity of saturated granular material; n is the porosity of
granular material; and Ak and bk are empirically determined coefficients of hydraulic
conductivity for granular material (e.g., Table 6.1).
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6.2.2 Leachate Mounding within Waste
The governing equation for transient water flow within the saturated and unsaturated
waste is modelled by the Richard's equation (Richard 1931). The two-dimensional flow
equation is:
kx
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h
 mw  w
t
t

[6.2]

where h is the total hydraulic head; kx and ky are the hydraulic conductivities in xdirection and y-direction, respectively; mw is the coefficient of water volume change
evaluated as the slope of the water retention curve; γw is the unit weight of the water; θ is
the volumetric water content; and t is the time.
The water retention curve and hydraulic conductivity function for the waste were
based on the van Genuchten-Mualem equations (van Genuchten 1980):
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[6.4]

where Θ is the effective saturation; θr and θs are the residual and saturated volumetric
water contents, respectively; s is the suction; α is the parameter related to the capillary
rise; nv and mv are empirically obtained fitting parameters (mv = 1-1/nv); k(Θ) is the
hydraulic conductivity of the waste at the given effective saturation (Θ); and ksat is the
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the waste.
The transient flow Equation 6.2 was solved by the finite element method using the
computer program SEEP/W Version 5 (GEO-SLOPE International Ltd. 2001). The
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hydraulic conductivity of the granular material of the finger drain at given time was
calculated from the BioClog and introduced into the SEEP/W to allow examination of the
leachate mounding within the waste with time. As the gravel in the finger drain clogged
(i.e., hydraulic conductivity reduced) and the resistance to leachate flow into the drain
increased so too did the leachate mound.

6.3 Problem Definition and Modelling Parameters
6.3.1 Finger Drain Systems in Keele Valley Landfill
The Keele Valley landfill (KVL) is located approximately 10 km north of Metropolitan
Toronto, Ontario. It was constructed in four stages. In Stages 1 and 2, the primary LCSs
involved finger drains with approximately 1.2 m2 cross-sectional area on the landfill
liner. These drains were spaced at 65 m and the slope to the finger drains was 1%
(Conestoga-Rovers Associates 1993). The waste placement in Stage 1 started in 1983 and
the average waste thickness was about 30 m above the liner (Barone et al. 2000). The
relatively uniform graded coarse gravel with a nominal diameter of 50 mm was used in
the finger drains. The leachate heads and temperatures at the base of KVL have been
monitored since 1983 and the data were reported up to December 2004 over different
monitoring periods (Barone et al. 2000; Rowe 2005). The monitored leachate head at
Lysimeter 3 of Stage 1 was about 0.5 m in 1985 and gradually increased to about 1.2 m in
1987. Then it remained relatively stable at about 1.2 m between 1987 and 1992. Between
1992 and 2002 there was a rapid increase in leachate head to a maximum value of about
8.4 m. After 2002 the leachate head decreased slightly due to the closure of the landfill
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and construction of the final cover which reduced infiltration into the waste and the
volume of leachate generated annually.

6.3.2 Finger Drain Systems in Brock West Landfill
The Brock West landfill (BWL) is located in the Town of Pickering, Ontario. The landfill
site consisted of two portions where the primary LCS was built with finger drains
comprised of the perforated drainage pipes (0.2 m in diameter) surrounded by the pea
gravel (5-10 mm) with a radius of 0.5 m (Rowe 1998). The leachate collection pipes in
the older portion of site, which first received waste in 1975, were typically spaced at 200
m (Dames and Moore Canada 1992). The highest waste thickness in the BWL was about
45 m above the liner (Rowe 1998). The observed leachate levels in the gas collection
wells were reported by Dames and Moore Canada (1992) and Rowe (1998). In 1987 the
leachate level was as high as nearly 20 m above the liner. The observed average leachate
mound continuously increased to about 25 m in 1988. Measures taken to reduce leachate
generation resulted in a decrease in the average leachate level to about 24 m above the
liner in 1989, 23 m in 1990 and 22.5m in 1991.

6.3.3 Finger Drain Systems with Pipes Buried in Trenches
In the two proceeding cases the finger drains were placed on (and hence were raised
above) the liner. Based on design drawings, the third case examined involves a finger
drain system with the perforated drainage pipes buried in trenches 0.25 m wide, 0.35 m
deep, and approximately 60 m apart. The slotted drainage pipe (50 mm in diameter) at the
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bottom of the trench was to be bedded in 0.1 m of pea gravel (typically 3-8 mm) and the
upper 0.25 m portion of the trench was intended to be free draining gravel (presumed
nominal diameter of 19 mm).

6.3.4 Modelling Parameters for BioClog
Considering the radial nature of flow into the finger drains for the KVL and BWL as they
were permeated with landfill leachate, the finger drain was modelled as an equivalent
column filled by the same drainage material. The diameter of the equivalent column was
changed linearly from the influent end to effluent end to represent the amount of gravel at
different radial distances from the centre of the drain (Figure 6.2a). The length of the
equivalent column for the KVL was 0.81 m and the column diameter varied from 1.3 m
at the point of contact with the waste to 0.55 m at the effluent end. For the BWL, the
length of the equivalent column was 0.33 m and the diameter varied from 1 m at the point
of contact with the waste (influent end) to 0.63 m at the pipe (effluent end). For the
landfill with pipes buried in trenches (Figure 6.2b), the equivalent column had a uniform
diameter. The length of equivalent column was 0.34 m and the diameter was 0.40 m.
The landfills were subjected to the average uniform infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year.
Table 6.2 shows the source concentration of key constituents in leachate entering the
finger drains. As used by Cooke and Rowe (2008a) for modelling the field leachate
collection systems in MSW landfills, the total COD in leachate was 22000 mg COD/L
and the calcium concentration was 1500 mg/L. The concentration of volatile suspended
solids (VSS) was 1000 mg/L where 70% of VSS was the suspended active biomass and
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30% of VSS was the suspended inert biomass. The initial concentration of fixed
(inorganic) suspended solids (FSS) was 1000 mg/L. For each volatile fatty acid (acetate,
butyrate, and propionate) four kinetic rate coefficients listed in Table 6.3 control the rate
of acid degradation and biofilm growth and decay. The values of kinetic coefficients
(Table 6.3) were calibrated by Cooke et al. (2005b) with the columns filled by 6-mm pea
gravel and permeated with MSW landfill leachate. The parameter values of Aq and Bq for
each acid were taken to be 80 and 4, respectively (Chapter 5). The modelled length for
the KVL was 32.5 m (half of the 65-m drain spacing) and the flow rate for the equivalent
column was about 18 L/day. For the BWL the modelled length was 100 m and the input
flow rate for the column was about 55 L/day. The modelled length for the landfill with
pipes buried in trenches was 30 m and the equivalent column was subjected to the input
flow rate of about 16 L/day.
The transport modelling in the gravel columns was conducted using two-node
linear element with the length of 5 mm. The time step length was 0.025 days. The
backward difference method for time was employed and the relaxation factor (ω) was 1.0
(Table 6.4). In the absence of better information, the granular material within the
equivalent column for the KVL was modelled with 38-mm gravel (D60 = 27 mm). Based
on McIsaac and Rowe (2006) the initial porosity of this 38-mm gravel is 0.41 and the
initial hydraulic conductivity is 0.12 m/s. For the BWL, the granular material with D60
equal to 6 mm was modelled with an initial porosity of 0.39 and initial hydraulic
conductivity of 0.05 m/s (Appendix G). For the landfill with pipes buried in trenches, the
upper 0.25 m of the column (Zones 1 and 2) was assumed to be filled by 19-mm gravel
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(D60 = 16 mm, initial porosity = 0.40, and initial hydraulic conductivity = 0.08 m/s) and
the rest (Zone 3) with gravel having D60 equal to 4 mm (initial porosity = 0.38 and initial
hydraulic conductivity = 7.2×10-3 m/s). The coefficients of the hydraulic conductivity
function (Equation 6.1) are given in Table 6.1.
The key parameters used for modelling clogging were based on previous
modelling of the clogging of laboratory columns and mesocosms that were permeated
with KVL leachate (VanGulck and Rowe 2008; Cooke and Rowe 2008b; Chapter 5) and
are given in Tables 6.3 and 6.4.

6.3.5 Modelling Parameters for SEEP/W
The engineering properties of the waste in landfills, such as unit weight, compressibility,
and hydraulic conductivity, may be site-specific and time-dependent. The applied vertical
stress on the waste is one of factors that greatly affect the engineering behaviour of the
waste. Powrie and Beaven (1999) have shown that increasing applied vertical stress on
the samples of the waste in a large diameter cylindrical test chamber increased the dry
density and decreased the saturated volumetric water content and hydraulic conductivity.
The change in hydraulic conductivity of waste with depth of burial has also been
observed in the field (Rowe and Nadarajah 1996). For the waste in landfills, the
overburden pressure of the waste at given depth arises from the total weight of the
overlying waste and cover soils. The waste buried deeper in landfill is subjected to higher
overburden pressure resulting in the higher dry density, and lower porosity and saturated
hydraulic conductivity than the shallower waste.
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To estimate the stresses at different depths, the dry density and porosity of the
waste within each waste layer were first estimated (Table 6.5) based on the measured
data at similar average vertical stresses published by Powrie and Beaven (1999). Then the
initial volumetric water content of the waste in each waste layer (Table 6.5) was
calculated from the current dry density under the vertical stress, a dry density of 320
kg/m3 without the applied stress (Powrie and Beaven 1999), and an initial volumetric
water content of 0.18 with no applied vertical stress (Schroeder et al. 1994). Figure 6.3
shows how the dry density of the waste within each waste layer adopted in this study
increased with overburden pressure together with the data from Powrie and Beaven
(1999). The initial and saturated volumetric water contents at different depths of burial
are shown in Figure 6.4. As the buried depth of the waste increased, the initial volumetric
water content increased (assuming the same amount of water but a smaller pore volume)
while the saturated volumetric water content (i.e., porosity) of the waste decreased due to
the greater density. This gave rise to an initial higher degree of saturation for the waste
layers buried deeper in landfill that was unrelated to any leachate mounding.
The water retention curves and hydraulic conductivity functions for the waste
within each waste layer were based on the van Genuchten-Mualem equations with
parameters given in Table 6.6. The assumed saturated hydraulic conductivity of the waste
(Figure 6.5) was within the upper and lower bounds of measured values at similar vertical
stress reported by Powrie and Beaven (1999). Each waste layer had the constant saturated
hydraulic conductivity with the value decreasing for layers with increasing depth (stress).
Figure 6.6 shows the water retention curves adopted for the waste within the four
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different waste layers. The parameters defining the water retention curve for Waste 1
were based on the measured data from Kazimoglu et al. (2006) since its porosity was
close to that of the waste sample from Kazimoglu et al. (2006). The water retention curve
parameters for Wastes 2 and 3 were generally based on the measured data (the square
symbols from Stoltz and Gourc 2008 in Figure 6.6) from the waste sample with the dry
density of 540 kg/m3 (the average value of dry densities from Wastes 2 and 3). The
parameter values of the water retention curve for Waste 4 were based on the measured
values (the triangular symbols in Figure 6.6) from Stoltz and Gourc (2008) for the waste
sample with the dry density of 770 kg/m3. The van Genuchten-Mualem equation was
used for the hydraulic conductivity function of the waste within each waste layer (Figure
6.7).
The top surface of the waste in the landfill was subjected to the constant
infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year and the bottom of waste material was sloped at 1% to the
finger drains. The liner was approximated as a no flux boundary. The upstream end was
no flux boundary due to symmetry. At the right hand (down-gradient) boundary, the
effect of drainage out of plane (e.g., in the pipes) was modelled by specifying a total
hydraulic head of 0.1 m for the KVL and BWL (Type 1) and 0.05 m at the bottom of the
trench (Type 2). The remainder of boundary at the downstream end was a no flux
boundary due to symmetry. The equivalent sizes of finger drains were modelled in
SEEP/W and each drain was divided into three clogged zones as shown in Figure 6.2.
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For the KVL the modelled drain radius was 0.81 m. A waste thickness of 30 m
with waste layers 1, 2 and 3 (each with 10-m thickness) was examined. The drain and
waste were modelled with total 4657 linear triangular elements.
For the BWL, the modelled drain radius was 0.33 m and the waste thickness was
45 m (the upper three waste layers 1, 2 and 3 each with 10-m thickness and the waste
layer 4 with 15-m thickness). A total 12509 linear triangular elements were used in the
flow model.
For the landfill with pipes buried in trenches the modelled drain half width was
0.125 m and the modelled drain height was 0.34 m. Waste thicknesses of 30 and 45 m
were considered. A total of 4737 and 6897 linear triangular elements were used for flow
modelling waste thicknesses of 30 and 45 m, respectively.
The waste was assumed to be isotropic and the time step length was 1 day for
flow modelling using SEEP/W. The initial volumetric water content of each waste layer
is shown in Table 6.5.

6.4 Results and Discussions
6.4.1 Keele Valley Landfill
Figure 6.8 shows the calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the finger drain
from the KVL. The modelled reduction in porosity of the gravel due to the clogging of
granular material after the permeation of MSW landfill leachate decreased the hydraulic
conductivity within the finger drain. After 2 years, the harmonic mean of the hydraulic
conductivity of the finger drain had reduced to about 3×10-3 m/s from the initial hydraulic
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conductivity of 0.12 m/s. At 4 years the reduction in hydraulic conductivity of the finger
drain was about 5 orders of magnitude (from initial 0.12 to 4×10-6 m/s). The harmonic
mean hydraulic conductivities of the finger drain at 6, 8, and 10 years were about 2×10-7,
8×10-8, and 4×10-8 m/s, respectively.
Figure 6.9 shows the calculated and observed variation in leachate mound within
the KVL. The leachate gradually built up to about 1.3 m above the liner within the first 3
years (commencing from 1984). The leachate mound was kept stable between 3 and 8
years as the hydraulic conductivity of drainage material near the center of the finger drain
was higher than that of the waste at the bottom of the KVL (2×10-6 m/s). The calculated
maximum leachate mound within the first 8 years agreed well with the measured values
from Rowe (2005). After about 8 years the clog mass accumulated within the finger drain
had caused the hydraulic conductivity of drainage material within the finger drain to drop
below the hydraulic conductivity of the saturated waste buried between 20 and 30 m, and
therefore induced further leachate mounding in the landfill. From 8 to 10 years the
calculated maximum leachate mound increased from about 1.3 to 2.9 m. At 15 and 20
years the calculated maximum leachate mounds were about 6.7 and 8.6 m, respectively.
Compared to the observed values, the maximum leachate mounds between 8 and 13 years
were slightly underestimated (Figure 6.9). Between 13 and 20 years the calculated
maximum leachate mounds agreed well with the measured data.
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6.4.2 Brock West Landfill
Figure 6.10 shows the calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity of drainage material
within the finger drain at the BWL. At 0.2 years the harmonic mean hydraulic
conductivity of the finger drain had reduced to about 1×10-4 m/s from the initial value of
0.05 m/s (3 orders reduction in magnitude). The hydraulic conductivity of the finger drain
at 0.4 years was about 4×10-7 m/s and it reduced to about 1×10-7 m/s at 0.6 years. At 0.8
years the hydraulic conductivity of the finger drain was about 5×10-8 m/s. The reduction
in porosity within the finger drain at the BWL reduced the hydraulic conductivity of
granular material to about 3×10-8 m/s at one year.
Figure 6.11 shows the calculated and observed variation in maximum leachate
mound within the BWL. At one year the calculated maximum leachate mound within the
BWL was about 3.2 m. The calculated leachate mounding rate within Waste 4 (buried
between 30 and 45 m in the BWL) was relatively constant at about 3.0 m/year and at 5
years the calculated maximum leachate mound was about 15.1 m. The high mounding
rate of leachate within Waste 4 was due to its high initial volumetric water content and
low initial porosity under the high overburden pressure. The calculated leachate
mounding rate was reduced to about 1.0 m/year after the surface of leachate mound
entered Waste 3 (the waste buried between 20 and 30 m). The calculated leachate
mounding rate within Waste 3 was lower than that within Waste 4 due to the lower initial
volumetric water content and higher porosity of Waste 3 (relative to Waste 4) and hence
the requirement for more moisture to saturate Waste 3. After 16 years, the calculated
maximum leachate mound was about 25 m. When the top of the leachate mound moved
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from Waste 3 into Waste 2, the calculated leachate mounding rate decreased to about 0.5
m/year and remained relatively constant after the leachate mounding surface was within
Waste 2 (depth of burial between 10 and 20 m). When data were available for
comparison, the calculated maximum leachate mounding thicknesses within the BWL
generally agreed well with the measured leachate heads.

6.4.3 Landfill with Pipes Buried in Trenches
The calculated porosities within the finger drain for a landfill with pipes buried in
trenches are shown in Figure 6.12. At 0.4 years the porosity of the gravel at the influent
end had decreased to about 0.18 from the initial value of 0.40. At the interface between
two different types of the gravel (at z = 0.09 m), the porosity of the gravel with dg = 16
mm was about 0.28 while the porosity of the gravel with dg = 4 mm has dropped to about
0.04 from the initial value of 0.38. At the effluent end the porosity of the gravel was
about 0.08. At 0.8 years the minimum and maximum porosities within the upper portion
of the finger drain (0.09 < z ≤ 0.34 m) were about 0.03 and 0.18, respectively. The
porosity of the gravel within the lower portion of the finger drain (0 < z < 0.09 m) at 0.8
years was about 0.03. At 1.2 years the porosity of gravel with dg = 16 mm at the influent
end was about 0.01 and it was about 0.04 at z = 0.09 m. The gravel with dg = 4 mm was
severely clogged at 1.2 years with the porosity of 0.01. At 1.6 years the clog mass
accumulated within the upper portion of the finger drain has caused the porosity of the
gravel to drop to 0.01.
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Figure 6.13 shows the calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the
finger drain from the landfill with pipes buried in trenches. The average hydraulic
conductivity of Zone 1 (0.19 < z ≤ 0.34 m) at 0.4 years was decreased to about 4×10-4 m/s
from the initial value of 0.08 m/s. At 0.8 years the average hydraulic conductivity of
Zone 1 was significantly decreased to about 3×10-7 m/s. The clogging of the gravel in
Zone 1 reduced the hydraulic conductivity to about 4×10-8 m/s at 1.2 years. For Zone 2
(0.09 < z ≤ 0.19 m) the average hydraulic conductivity at 0.4 years was about 1×10-3 m/s
with less than one order reduction in magnitude from the initial value of 0.08 m/s. At 0.8
and 1.2 years the average hydraulic conductivities of Zone 2 were about 1×10-5 and 8×108

m/s, respectively. The average hydraulic conductivity of the gravel in Zone 2 at 1.6

years was about 4×10-8 m/s. Due to the smaller grain size of granular material within
Zone 3 (0 < z ≤ 0.09 m) the average hydraulic conductivity of the gravel within Zone 3
decreased from the initial value of 7.2×10-3 m/s to about 3×10-8 m/s within 0.4 years.
Figure 6.14 shows the calculated variation in maximum leachate mound within a
landfill with pipes buried in trenches for two different waste thicknesses (30 and 45 m).
For the landfill with the 30-m thick waste, the calculated maximum leachate mound at 5
years was about 5.2 m. It increased to about 9.5 m at 10 years. The calculated leachate
mounding rate between 10 and 20 years was lower than that within the first 10 years
since Waste 2 (buried between 10 and 20 m) had lower initial moisture content and
higher initial porosity than Waste 3 (between 20 and 30 m). The calculated maximum
leachate mound at 15 years was about 11.2 m and this increased to about 12.5 m at 20
years. For the landfill with the 45-m thick waste, the calculated maximum leachate
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mound was 13.3 m at 5 years. The reduction in calculated leachate mounding rate after 7
years was due to more water required to saturate Waste 3 (buried between 20 and 30 m)
than Waste 4 (between 30 and 45 m). At 10 years the calculated maximum leachate
mound was about 15.2 m and it continued to increase with subsequent time at a relatively
constant rate (about 0.3 m/year). The calculated maximum leachate mound was about
18.0 m at 15 years and 19.4 m at 20 years. The results show that increasing waste
thickness buried in the landfill is likely to result in a higher leachate mound on the bottom
liner, other conditions being equal.

6.4.4 Effect of Drain Size and Grain Size on Leachate Mound
Taking the case of a landfill with drainage trenches at 60 m spacing and 30 m of waste as
discussed in the previous sub-section, the effect of the drain size (R = 0.33 and 0.81 m)
and the grain size (dg = 6 and 27 mm) of the granular material on the maximum thickness
of leachate mound within the waste was examined (Figure 6.15). For the landfill with the
drain radius of 0.33 m and grain size of 6 mm, the calculated maximum leachate mound
within the waste at 2 years was about 1.4 m and this increased to about 4.5 m at 5 years.
The calculated maximum thicknesses of leachate mound at 10, 15, and 20 years were
about 7.9, 9.6, and 10.2 m, respectively. For the landfill with the drain radius of 0.33 m
and grain size of 27 mm, the leachate mound gradually increased with the calculated
maximum thicknesses of about 1.2, 2.8, 5.7, 6.7 and 7.1 m at 3, 5, 10, 15, and 20 years,
respectively. Thus increasing the grain size of granular material within the finger drains
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decreased the thickness of leachate mound within the landfill when other conditions
being equal.
For the landfill with the drain radius of 0.81 m and grain size of 6 mm, the
calculated maximum leachate mounds were about 1.2, 5.8, 9.5 and 10.9 m at 5, 10, 15
and 20 years, respectively. When the drain radius was 0.81 m and the grain size was
increased to 27 mm, the calculated maximum leachate mound was stable at 1.2 m until 8
years. Thereafter the clogging of the granular material within the finger drain caused the
calculated leachate mound to increase to about 3.1, 6.5, and 8.1 m at 10, 15 and 20 years,
respectively.
Comparing the results for drain radii between 0.33 and 0.81 m and grain size of
27 mm (Figure 6.15), the calculated leachate mounds were about 2.8 and 1.2 m at 5
years, 5.7 and 3.1 m at 10 years, 6.7 and 6.5 m at 15 years, but 7.1 and 8.1 m at 20 years.
Thus the modelling showed that for the same drainage material, the increase in drain size
reduced the leachate mound at early years (between 0-15 years as shown in Figure 6.15)
but induced a higher leachate mound after 15 years which was because of the greater
resistance offered by a greater thickness of similarly clogged gravel.

6.5 Conclusions
The effect of the clogging of finger drain systems on the calculated leachate mound was
examined. With respect to the modelling results reported in this chapter, the following
conclusions were reached.
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1. The calculated rate of leachate mound development for the Keele Valley landfill
and Brock West landfill were in encouraging agreement with the observed data at
the times when data were available.
2. Significant leachate mounds develop over time when the leachate collection
system is comprised of finger drains, however the rate of increase and the
magnitude at a given time will depend on a number of factors as discussed below.
Assuming relatively uniformly graded gravel within finger drains, and other things being
equal:
3. The smaller the grain size of the granular material the more quickly it clogged and
hence the sooner the leachate mound began to increase.
4. The larger the pipe spacing the higher the clogging rate and hence both the sooner
the leachate mound began to increase and the higher the mound.
5. For finger drain with pipes buried in trenches, using a drainage material with the
smaller grain size around the pipe at the bottom of the trench will accelerate the
rate of clogging and hence leachate mound development.
6. The thicker the waste (and the consequent lower hydraulic conductivity, higher
initial degree of saturation, and lower porosity of the waste towards the bottom),
the greater will be both the rate of mound development and the maximum height
of the leachate mound.
7. Increasing the radius of the finger drain decreased the leachate mound at early
times but eventually resulted in a higher leachate mound.
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8. Finger drain systems at the base of landfills were not effective at controlling the
leachate mounding within the landfills to low levels and the situation was even
worse when the drainage pipes were buried in trenches.
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Table 6.1 Gravel properties.
Particle size,
dg = D60 (mm)
27a

Hydraulic conductivity coefficient
Ak (m/s)
bk
Applicable range in porosity (n)
-6
9.8 × 10
22.9
0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.41
2.4 × 10-8
51.0
0 < n < 0.21
-7
16
3.5 × 10
30.9
0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.40
2.0 × 10-8
44.3
0 < n < 0.21
b
-8
6
1.7 × 10
38.2
0 < n < 0.39
4
3.6 × 10-9
38.2
0 < n < 0.38
a
b
Note: Cooke and Rowe (2008b); Cooke and Rowe (2008a).
Table 6.2 Source concentrations of key constituents in leachate (from Cooke and Rowe
2008a).
Key constituents
Acetate, Ac (mg COD/L)
Butyrate, Bu (mg COD/L)
Propionate, Pr (mg COD/L)
Calcium, Ca (mg Ca/L)
Volatile suspended solids, VSS (mg/L)
Fixed suspended solids, FSS (mg/L)
VSS % active
VSS ratio Pr:Ac:Bu

Concentration
10000
2000
10000
1500
1000
1000
70
1:1:1
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Table 6.3 Fatty acids and biomass related coefficients (modified from Cooke et al.
2005b).

Kinetic constants
Ks (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Aq
Bq
Y (mg VS/mg COD)
bd (d-1)

Propionate

Acetate

Butyrate

4700
1.0
80
4
0.02
0.02

4700
1.76
80
4
0.04
0.018

4060
5.2
80
4
0.025
0.02

Diffusion parameters
D0 (substrate in fluid) (cm2/d)
1.27
1.50
1.11
2
Df (substrate in film) (cm /d)
0.52
0.47
0.31
Note: Ks is the half-maximum rate substrate concentration; COD is the chemical oxygen
demand; q̂ Max is the maximum value of the specific rate of substrate utilization; VS is
volatile solids; Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization; Y is the maximum yield coefficient; bd is the endogenous decay rate; D0 and
Df are the coefficients of molecular diffusion in the free solution and within the biofilm,
respectively.
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Table 6.4 Parameters for numerical modelling of clogging with BioClog (modified from
Cooke and Rowe 2008a).
Parameters
Numerical settings
Element length, Le (cm)
Time step length, Δt (d)
Relaxation factor, ω

Value
0.5
0.025
1.0

Clog matter parameters
Maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH,Max
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, AYH
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, BYH
Variable biofilm density parameter, AX
Variable biofilm density parameter, BX (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic film density, Xf,IS (mg NVS/cm3)
“Other” precipitate ratio, fOP
Fraction degradable by decay, fd

0.05
80
4
247
72
2750
0.06
0.8

Suspended solids parameters
Active and inert diameter (cm)
Active and inert density (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic particles diameter (cm)
Inorganic particles density (mg NVS/cm3)
Deposition factor parameter, ASP
Deposition factor parameter, BSP

0.0001
1030
0.0002
1065
0
0

Attachment and detachment
Single spherical collector efficiency, ηg
Collision efficiency for spherical collector, ψg
Shear detachment modifier
Protection parameter, P (cm)
Growth detachment modifier

Tien and Ramarao (2007)
0.8
1.0
0.00104
1.0

Dispersivity
b
 L   L,0 nn α
Longitudinal dispersivity, αL (cm)
0
Initial longitudinal dispersivity, αL,0 (cm)
1.0
Equation parameter, bα
-1.74
Note: Xf,IS is the mass of nonvolatile solids (NVS) per volume of inorganic solids; VS is
the volatile solids.
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Table 6.5 Properties adopted for waste at different depths in a landfill.
Initial volumetric
Depth
Dry densitya
Porositya
(kg/m3)
water contentb
(m)
Waste 1
0-10
405
0.55
0.23
Waste 2
10-20
490
0.51
0.28
Waste 3
20-30
590
0.47
0.33
Waste 4
30-55
720
0.45
0.41
a
Note: from Powrie and Beaven (1999) measured at similar average vertical stress;
b
evaluated from current dry density under applied stress (values listed in Column 3),
initial dry density of 320 kg/m3 without applied stress (Powrie and Beaven 1999) and
initial volumetric water content of 0.18 without applied stress (Schroeder et al. 1994).
Material

Table 6.6 Water retention curve and hydraulic conductivity function parameters adopted
for the waste buried at different depths in landfill based on the van Genuchten-Mualem
equations (mv = 1-1/nv).
Material
Waste 1
Waste 2
Waste 3
Waste 4

α
(kPa)
2.5
5.0
10.0
20.0

nv
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

Saturated water
content, θs
0.55
0.51
0.47
0.45

Residual water
content, θr
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
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Saturated hydraulic
conductivity, ksat (m/s)
5×10-5
1×10-5
2×10-6
1×10-7

Leachate infiltration
Waste

Gravel
Perforated pipe
Modelled region

Figure 6.1 Schematic showing a landfill with a finger (French) drain system and the
modelled region.
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Waste

Boundary condition, q = 0

Unit thickness
Pipe diameter
Drain radius
Influent diameter

Zone 1
Zone 2
Zone 3

Modelled length
For KVL: modelled length = 32.5 m and modelled
drain radius = 0.81 m
For BWL: modelled length = 100 m and modelled
drain radius = 0.33 m

(b)
Waste

Boundary condition, q = 0

Modelled length

Drain height

Boundary condition, h = 0.05 m

Boundary condition, q = 0.2 m/year

Effluent diameter

Unit thickness
Pipe diameter

Drain half width
Column diameter

Zone 1
Zone 2

Modelled length = 30 m
Modelled drain half width = 0.125 m
Modelled drain height = 0.34 m

Zone 3

Column length

(a)

Column length

Boundary condition, h = 0.1 m

Boundary condition, q = 0.2 m/year

Figure 6.2 Schematic showing two types of finger drain systems and equivalent drain
sizes (a) Type 1, and (b) Type 2. The length of the column was selected such that it
contained the same volume of gravel within the finger drain with the unit thickness. For
both cases, the volume in Zone 3 was decreased by the volume occupied by the
perforated drainage pipe.
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Figure 6.3 Variation in dry density of the waste with the vertical stress.
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Figure 6.4 Variation in initial and saturated volumetric water content of the waste with
the vertical stress.
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Figure 6.5 Variation in saturated hydraulic conductivity of the waste with the vertical
stress.
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Volumetric water content,  (-)

0.8
Waste 1
Waste 2
Waste 3
Waste 4

0.6

0.4

0.2
Data from Kazimoglu et al. (2006)
Data from Stoltz and Gourc (2008)
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Suction, s (kPa)
Figure 6.6 Assumed water retention curves of the waste (the circle symbols representing
the data from the waste with the similar porosity to Waste 1, the square symbols
representing the data from the waste with the dry density of 540 kg/m3, and the triangular
symbols representing the data from the waste with the dry density of 770 kg/m3).
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Figure 6.7 Hydraulic conductivity functions adopted for the waste at different depths
(Table 6.6).
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Figure 6.8 Calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the finger drain at the
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Keele Valley landfill.
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Figure 6.9 Calculated and observed variation in leachate mound within the waste at the
Keele Valley landfill.
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Figure 6.10 Calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the finger drain at the
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Brock West landfill.
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Figure 6.11 Calculated and observed variation in leachate mound within the waste at the
Brock West landfill.
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Figure 6.12 Calculated porosities within the finger drain at the landfill with pipes buried
in trenches at different times.
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Figure 6.13 Calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the finger drain at the
landfill with pipes buried in trenches.
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Figure 6.14 Calculated variation in leachate mound within the waste at the landfill with
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Figure 6.15 Calculated variation in leachate mound within the waste for different drain
sizes (R) and grain sizes (dg) of drainage material.
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Chapter 7
Effect of Grain Size on Service Life of MSW Landfill Drainage Systems 6

7.1 Introduction
The engineered barrier system at the base of a modern municipal solid waste (MSW)
landfill typically includes two components (Rowe 2005): (a) a bottom liner system with
low permeability to provide resistance to leachate migration, and (b) a leachate collection
system (LCS) with the high hydraulic conductivity to reduce the hydraulic head on the
bottom liner and hence to minimize the driving force for leachate flow. The leachate head
within the LCS is generally required to be less than the thickness of the granular drainage
layer; typically 0.3 - 0.5 m depending on local regulation (Rowe et al. 2004).
Based on simplified assumptions (one-dimensional flow within the homogenous
media), the analytical solutions were developed by Giroud et al. (1992) and McEnroe
(1989, 1993) to predict the maximum depth of leachate mound within the drainage layer
based, inter alia, on the hydraulic conductivity of the drainage material. For many
common situations, even a medium to coarse sand has sufficiently high hydraulic
conductivity (e.g., 10-3 - 10-4 m/s) to initially control the leachate mound to an acceptable
level. However, field observations (Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986; Brune et al. 1991;
Koerner et al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven
et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2005) and laboratory

6

A version of this chapter has been submitted for publication as:
Yu, Y. and Rowe, R.K. 2012. Effect of grain size on service life of MSW landfill drainage systems.
Canadian Geotechnical Journal. (Submitted)
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studies (Brune et al. 1991; Paksy et al. 1995, 1998; Peeling et al. 1999; Rowe et al.
2000a, 2000b, 2002; Fleming and Rowe 2004; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a, 2004b;
McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007) have shown that, when permeated with MSW landfill
leachate, the granular drainage material experiences a growth of biomass, deposition of
suspended particles, and precipitation of minerals. This accumulation of mass (clogging
material) reduces the porosity and hydraulic conductivity of the LCS and may cause the
maximum leachate mound within the LCS to exceed the design thickness of the drainage
layer. The time required for the leachate mound to increase to the point at which it is
about to exceed the permitted head on the liner (usually the drainage layer thickness) is
the service life of the drainage system. Thus a model for estimating the service life of the
drainage layer due to clogging is desired.
A numerical model 'BioClog' was developed in one dimension (1D) by Cooke et
al. (2005a) and in two dimensions (2D) by Cooke and Rowe (2008a) to examine the
clogging of porous media after the permeation of landfill leachate based on the findings
from both field observations and laboratory studies cited above. In Chapter 4, the model
was enhanced both in 1D and 2D. Using BioClog-1D Cooke et al. (2005b) and VanGulck
and Rowe (2008) found that the leachate concentrations and clogging were well predicted
when compared to the measured data. With the enhanced BioClog-2D (Chapter 4) the
modelling of laboratory mesocosm cells (Chapter 5) showed that the calculated effluent
leachate characteristics from and porosities within the saturated drainage layer for each
cell generally agreed well with the laboratory data.
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The objective of this chapter is to examine the effect of the grain sizes (dg) of the
granular drainage material (ranging in size from fine sand to coarse gravel) on the
calculated service life of LCSs in MSW landfills for drainage lengths ranging from 5 to
50 m.

7.2 Model Summary
The analyses were performed using the enhanced version of the model BioClog-2D. The
model solves the partial differential equations for the fluid flow and species transport
using the finite element method (FEM - Neuman and Witherspoon 1971; Istok 1989;
Cooke 2007). The fluid velocities for each element and concentrations of species at each
node within the leachate mound are obtained under the specified boundary conditions.
The surface of the leachate mound is found using an iterative method with a specified
convergence criterion (Cooke 2007).
The clogging of porous media after permeation of landfill leachate is caused by
the biogeochemical reactions in leachate and subsequently between the leachate and clog
mass within the porous media. The modelled aspects in terms of fate and transport of key
constituents in leachate and subsequently the accumulation of clog mass on the surface of
porous media (Cooke et al. 2005a; Chapter 4) are summarized below.
The leachate from MSW landfills contains both the dissolved material and
suspended matter. The biogeochemical reactions that give rise to clogging are
predominately due to the short-chain fatty acids, calcium, suspended biomass, and
suspended inorganic solids. The modelled short-chain fatty acids in leachate are the
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acetate, butyrate, and propionate. The suspended biomass includes the suspended active
biomass and suspended inert biomass. The suspended active biomass is comprised of the
suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders (i.e., bacteria).
The clog mass within the porous media, including organic and inorganic material,
is quantified by the thicknesses of five films in the model. The accumulation of organic
mass within the porous media is represented by the thicknesses of the acetate, butyrate,
and propionate degraders film, and inert biofilm. The accumulation of inorganic material
is represented by the thickness of the inorganic solids film. Each of the active biofilms
increases the thickness from the growth of active biofilm and deposition of suspended
substrate degraders. The decrease in thickness of each active biofilm is due to the decay
and through the detachment from both the shear stress and growth rate. The inert biofilm
increases the thickness by the conversion of active biofilms and the deposition of
suspended inert biomass, and it decreases the thickness by the detachment from shearing.
The inorganic solids film increases the thickness by the deposition of suspended
inorganic solid particles and the precipitation of calcium carbonate and other minerals.
The increase in film thickness reduces the void space (porosity) available for fluid
flow within the porous media. Based on the total film thickness estimated from the
model, the porosity and surface area of granular media can be evaluated by the solutions
provided in Yu and Rowe (2012) and Chapter 3. The reduction in porosity decreases the
hydraulic conductivity of porous media. An exponential relationship between the
hydraulic conductivity and porosity (e.g., Rowe et al. 2002; VanGulck and Rowe 2004b;
Cooke et al. 2005b) is adopted:
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k  Ak e bk n

[7.1]

where k is the hydraulic conductivity; n is the porosity; Ak and bk are the coefficients of
hydraulic conductivity.

7.3 Problem Definition
Figure 7.1 shows the profile of a LCS with the continuous granular drainage blanket and
embedded perforated drainage pipes. The properties of different granular drainage
materials are shown in Table 7.1 (Appendix G). The gravel with dg = 27 mm has the
initial porosity of 0.41 and initial hydraulic conductivity of 0.12 m/s (Cooke and Rowe
2008b). The initial porosity of the gravel with dg = 16 mm is 0.40 and the initial hydraulic
conductivity is 0.08 m/s. The initial porosity and hydraulic conductivity of the gravel
with dg = 6 mm are 0.39 and 0.05 m/s, respectively. For the gravel with the grain size dg
= 4 mm, the initial porosity is 0.38 and the initial hydraulic conductivity is 7.2×10-3 m/s.
The data for the grain sizes dg = 0.75, 1, and 2 mm are from Cooke and Rowe (2008a).
Table 7.1 also shows the coefficients of hydraulic conductivity for each grain size of
granular material for Equation 7.1.
For each grain size of granular drainage material, the drainage length, L, of LCSs
ranged from 5 ≤ L ≤ 50 m (e.g., with a pipe spacing ranging from 10 to 100 m and an
arrangement as shown in Figure 7.1). For the case of a constant (with time) leachate
strength entering the LCS, the leachate characteristics are given in Table 7.2 (the variable
leachate strength case will be discussed later). The granular drainage layer was 0.3 m
thick and graded to the perforated drainage pipes by a slope of 1%. The diameter of
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drainage pipes was 0.2 m. In the modelling, the leakage of leachate through the
composite liner below the drainage layer was assumed to be zero and there was no filterseparator layer between the waste and granular drainage layer.
The boundary conditions for the fluid flow and species transport within the LCSs
(Figure 7.1) were as described below. The drainage divide midway between the pipes
was zero flow and flux. The top surface of leachate mound was subjected to the specified
infiltration rate and total species flux (Cauchy boundary). At the line of symmetry along
the centreline of the leachate collection pipe, the flow into the pipe was modelled by
specifying a head of 20% of maximum thickness of leachate mound (the specified head
was initially set to 0.005 m and it was gradually increased to 0.06 m when the maximum
thickness of leachate mound reached 0.3 m) and a non-prescribed dispersive flux (freeexit boundary) was considered (Frind 1988). The rest of this side was the boundary of
zero flow and flux. The bottom of granular drainage layer was the zero flow and flux
boundary.

7.4 Modelling Parameters
For modelling the LCS with the drainage length L = 5 m, the FEM mesh was comprised
of 752 triangular elements (5 rows and 95 columns of nodes). A mesh with 1152
triangular elements (5 rows and 145 columns of nodes) was used for modelling the LCS
with the drainage length L = 10 m. For the LCS with the drainage length longer than 10
m, the mesh with 1952 triangular elements (5 rows and 245 columns of nodes) was
employed. The thin surface elements with a thickness of 0.002 m were applied along the
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leachate mound surface for modelling the Cauchy boundary condition (Cooke and Rowe
2008a). Other nodes in each of node columns were equally spaced based on the thickness
of leachate mound (Cooke 2007). The mesh refinement was checked by comparison of
results with more refined meshes (Appendix I).
The kinetic rate coefficients (Table 7.3) which determine the degradation rate of
volatile fatty acids and the biomass growth and decay (Cooke and Rowe 2008a) were
based on the previous calibration of column tests (Cooke et al. 2005b). To overcome the
negative concentrations of substrate when there was not sufficient substrate in leachate
for bacteria to utilize, the parameters of the specific rate of substrate utilization for each
substrate were set to Aq = 80 and Bq = 4 (Chapter 4). The molecular diffusion coefficients
for each substrate in free solution and within the biofilm (Table 7.3) were based on values
measured at 35oC (Yu and Pinder 1994). The thickness of effective diffusion layer
between the bulk fluid and film surface was first evaluated by the solution from Wilson
and Geankoplis (1966) and then modified as described in Chapter 4 to allow for the
limited thickness of the effective diffusion layer within the porous media once there was
significant clogging.
The maximum value of the carbonic acid yield coefficient was set to 0.05 (Cooke
et al. 2005b). The parameters of the carbonic acid yield coefficient were taken to be AYH
= 80 and BYH = 4 to overcome the negative calcium concentrations in leachate (Chapter
4). The ratio of the precipitation of minerals other than calcium carbonate to the
precipitation of calcium carbonate (fOP, Cooke et al. 2005a) was taken to be fOP = 0.06
based on the laboratory column tests from VanGulck and Rowe (2004b).
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The suspended organic and inorganic particles were assumed to have uniform
diameters of 0.0001 and 0.0002 cm, respectively (Cooke and Rowe 2008a), and the
coefficients of deposition factor were taken to be ASP = 0 and BSP = 0. The densities of the
suspended organic and inorganic particles were set to 1030 and 1065 mg/cm3,
respectively based on VanGulck and Rowe (2008). The density of biofilm was increased
when the porosity decreased and the parameters of biofilm density were taken to be AX =
247 and BX = 72 mg/cm3 (Cooke et al. 2005a). The density of inorganic film was set to
2750 mg/cm3 (VanGulck et al. 2003). The attachment of suspended particles on the
surface of granular media was based on the filtration model where the single spherical
collector efficiency (ηg) was evaluated by the equation from Tien and Ramarao (2007).
The collision efficiency for the granular media (ψg) was set to 0.8 (Chapter 5). The
degradable fraction from the decay of organic biomass was taken to be fd = 0.8 (Rittmann
and Snoeyink 1984). The protection of inert biofilm by the active biofilms was
considered and the protection parameter was set to P = 0.00104 cm (Cooke et al. 2005a).
There was no detachment for the inorganic solids film.
The time step length for modelling species transport was different from that for
modelling fluid flow. For modelling species transport the time step length was set to
0.025 d. For modelling fluid flow the time step length was taken to be 0.0025 d. However
for cases with grain sizes (dg) ranging from 4 to 27 mm, the time step length for flow
modelling was decreased to 0.001 d when the system equations from the fluid flow failed
to converge under the prescribed criterion. The solution was advanced in time using the
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backward difference method with a relaxation factor ω = 1.0 for both the fluid flow and
species transport.
The parameter values of film thickness within the unsaturated zone just above the
leachate mound surface were taken to be ALf = 0.0025 and BLf = 4.4 (Chapter 4), which
was based on the measured data within the laboratory mesocosms filled by 19-mm and
38-mm gravel from McIsaac (2007). The coefficient of the initial film thickness was set
to fInit = 0 for LCSs with the grain size dg ≤ 2 mm and fInit = 0.8 for LCSs with the grain
size dg > 2 mm to overcome the fluid flow divergence. For LCSs with the grain size dg >
2 mm, the coefficient of the initial film thickness was increased from 0.8 to 0.9 when the
time step length was decreased from 0.0025 to 0.001 d.
In Chapter 4, the threshold leachate height (HThreshold) and the critical leachate
height (HCritical) were added in the advanced BioClog to control film modification within
leachate mound. For LCSs with the grain size dg ≤ 2 mm, the threshold leachate height
was taken to be HThreshold = 0.005 m and the critical leachate height could be any value
that was larger than 0.005 m since no film thickness was added in the surface elements
(the coefficient of the initial film thickness was zero). For LCSs with the grain size dg > 2
mm, the critical leachate height was set to HCritical = 0.2 m. The threshold leachate height
was set to HThreshold = 0.1 m for LCSs with the drainage length 5 ≤ L ≤ 20 m, and HThreshold
= 0.15 m for LCSs with the drainage length L > 20 m (except for a LCS with the grain
size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 50 m where the threshold leachate height was
set to HThreshold = 0.2 m). The modelling of a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and
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drainage length L = 20 m (Appendix I) has shown that there was little effect on the
service life of LCSs when different threshold and critical leachate heights were used.
There was no filter-separator layer present between the waste and granular
drainage layer, and the filter-separator layer coefficients for the suspended substrate
degraders (fFS,SD), inert biomass (fFS,IB), and inorganic solids (fFS,IP) were set to 1.0. Taylor
and Jaffe (1990) found that the reduction in porosity of porous media as the clog mass
developed within the pore spaces increased the dispersivity. As shown in Table 7.4, a
power law between the longitudinal dispersivity and porosity was used (Cooke and Rowe
2008a, 2008b) which was modified from Taylor and Jaffe (1990). Taylor et al. (1987)
examined a homogeneous aquifer and found that the longitudinal dispersivity estimated
from the field tracer test was about an order of magnitude larger than that from the
column tracer test. The initial longitudinal dispersivity of granular drainage material in
LCSs was assumed to be 10 cm. The transverse dispersivity was assumed to be equal to
the longitudinal dispersivity since the relatively uniform drainage material was modelled.
The detailed discussion for other parameters shown in Tables 7.4, and 7.5 can be found in
VanGulck and Rowe (2008), Cooke and Rowe (2008b) and Chapter 5.

7.5 Leachate Characteristics and Clogging of a Selected LCS
Since most data on the leachate characteristics (Appendix L) are based on the end-of-pipe
measurements, they do not represent what has entered the LCSs. Thus this section
examines the leachate characteristics (Table 7.2) used by Cooke and Rowe (2008a) to
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represent average input to a LCS over time. A later section will examine the effect of
time-varying input strength on the service life of LCSs.
This section focuses on a base case involving a L = 20 m drainage path to the
leachate collection pipes and a 0.3 m thick coarse gravel (D60 = dg = 27 mm) drainage
blanket with other conditions similar to those examined by Cooke and Rowe (2008a) for
sand (dg = 0.75 - 2 mm) drainage layers. The results for other cases are provided in
Appendix I.

7.5.1 Definition of Service Life from Leachate Mound Profiles
The leachate mound surfaces at four different times (25, 50, 75, and 90 years) are shown
in Figure 7.2. The maximum leachate mound within the granular drainage layer was
about 0.10 m at 25 years, and this increased to about 0.18 m at 50 years and about 0.26 m
at 75 years. The maximum leachate mound reached the drainage layer thickness 0.3 m at
about 90 years. At time beyond 90 years the mound would move into the waste and the
design assumption of a maximum of 0.3 m head on the liner would no longer be met; thus
the service life of this LCS is said to be 90 years. This does not mean that the system
would no longer collect leachate; in fact it would still collect most of the leachate. Rather
the definition of service life is based on the control of head on the liner since this is the
primary design function of the LCS. Once the service life of the LCS is reached the
leakage through the liner would exceed that in design calculations based on a maximum
head of, in this case, 0.3 m on the liner. In this case, when the service life was reached
with a maximum head of 0.3 m at 90 years, the thickness of leachate mound was about
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0.25 m at the upstream end and 0.06 m at the downstream end of the drainage path in the
gravel layer, and the average height of the mound was 0.27 m which is 90% of the
maximum mound for this case.

7.5.2 Flow Velocity
For a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m the magnitude of
the flow velocity and velocity vector field within the leachate mound is shown in Figure
7.3 at 50 years and Figure 7.4 at 90 years. The modelling results show that:
(a) The flow velocity was lowest near the bottom of the drainage layer and
greatest at the very top of the leachate mound surface due to the much higher
hydraulic conductivity of granular drainage material near the leachate mound
surface. This arises because the uppermost zone has only recently become a
flow path whereas the gravel below has been subjected to more clogging and
hence more decrease in hydraulic conductivity. The flow preferentially occurs
in the most permeable zone and hence there is where the most nutrients and
biologically induced activity is present. This results in a rapid drop in COD,
Ca, and TSS concentrations with only a small distance down into the mound
as discussed below.
(b) The flow velocity was lower near the upstream end than near the downstream
end due to the concentrated flow around the drainage pipe.
(c) The minimum flow velocity zone was near the upstream end and the
maximum flow velocity zone was near the downstream end where the
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maximum flow velocity was about three orders higher than the minimum flow
velocity.

7.5.3 COD Concentration
The distribution of COD concentrations (the sum of the concentrations of acetate,
butyrate, and propionate) within the leachate mound is shown in Figure 7.5. The growth
of active biofilms (i.e., acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders) within the saturated
drainage layer reduced the concentrations of acetate, butyrate, and propionate in leachate
and hence COD. Thus despite the input COD of 22000 mg/L (at both 50 and 90 years),
this was reduced to about 8000 mg/L at the upstream end and about 4100 mg/L
throughout most of the drainage layer. The concentration of COD in the leachate entering
the leachate collection pipe dropped very rapidly from the initial input value of 22000
mg/L to about 4100 mg/L after 8 years and remained relatively constant at that value
thereafter with a constant source input (the variation in the concentration of COD
collected with time will be discussed in more detail later). The leachate characteristics
would change further as the leachate flowed through the pipe. The higher COD
concentrations near the upstream end were due to the lower flow velocities (Figures 7.3
and 7.4) and less accumulation of biofilm (as will be discussed later) in this zone which
resulted in the less utilization of fatty acids (i.e., COD). The fatty acids (acetate, butyrate,
and propionate) in leachate supplied the nutrients for the microbial community in the
drainage gravel and the reduction in COD was a result of the growth of this community
(and hence biofilm) on the surface of the gravel within the saturated drainage layer.
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7.5.4 Calcium Concentration
Figure 7.6 shows the distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound at
50 and 90 years. The input concentration was 1500 mg/L but this was quickly reduced to
about 1000 mg/L at the upstream end and about 770 mg/L throughout most of the
leachate drainage layer. Under a constant source input, the concentration of calcium
entering the pipe dropped very rapidly from the initial input value of 1500 mg/L to about
770 mg/L after 8 years and remained relatively constant at that value thereafter. The
depletion of the calcium concentration in the leachate was due to the production of
carbonate acid which provided the source of the carbonate that combined with the
calcium to precipitate as calcium carbonate which was the major component (mineral
precipitation) of the inorganic clog mass within the saturated drainage layer. The calcium
concentrations near the upstream end are higher than those in other regions because there
was less reduction in COD concentration near the upstream end resulting in less
production of the carbonic acid in this region.

7.5.5 Organic Film Thickness
The organic film thicknesses within the leachate mound at 50 and 90 years are shown in
Figure 7.7. At 50 years the minimum organic film thickness was about 0.9 mm at the
upstream end and the maximum organic film thickness was about 2.0 mm near the
downstream end (Figure 7.7a). At 90 years the minimum organic film thickness was at
the upstream end with the value similar to that at 50 years. The maximum organic film
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thickness at 90 years was about 2.2 mm near the downstream end (Figure 7.7b).
Comparing the organic film thicknesses at 90 years with those at 50 years, the
accumulation of organic film within the LCS at 90 years was mostly within the region
that was unsaturated at 50 years. The smaller accumulation of the organic film near the
upstream end was due to the lower mass loading (i.e., the fluid flux multiplied by the
leachate concentration) in this zone resulting in the lower growth rate of biofilms and less
deposition of suspended biomass. The accumulation of organic clog mass (quantified by
the thickness of the acetate, butyrate, and propionate degrader films, and inert biofilm)
reduced the void space within the saturated drainage layer and therefore the porosity
available for leachate to flow.

7.5.6 Inorganic Film Thickness
Figure 7.8 shows the inorganic film thicknesses within the leachate mound at 50 and 90
years. At 50 years the minimum inorganic film thickness was about 0.4 mm at the
upstream end and the maximum inorganic film thickness was about 1.4 mm at the
downstream end (Figure 7.8a). At 90 years the minimum inorganic film thickness was the
same as that at 50 years at the upstream end, and the maximum inorganic film thickness
was about 1.6 mm at the downstream end (Figure 7.8b). The inorganic film thicknesses
within the leachate mound continued increasing after 50 years and the inorganic film was
thicker in the lower region than in upper region of the saturated drainage layer. The
smaller accumulation of inorganic film near the upstream end was due to the lower mass
loading (the same reason to the organic film discussed above) causing the lower
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precipitation rate of calcium carbonate and less deposition of suspended inorganic solids.
The accumulation of inorganic clog mass (quantified by the thickness of inorganic solids
film) caused additional porosity reduction (i.e., in addition to the porosity reduced by the
accumulation of organic clog mass discussed in the previous subsection) within the
saturated drainage layer and further reduced the void space and pore throat size available
for leachate flow.

7.5.7 Organic and Inorganic Mass
At the end of the service life (90 years), the organic mass within the granular media was
about 30 mg/cm3 near the upstream end and about 50 mg/cm3 near the downstream end
of the drainage layer (Figure 7.9a). The inorganic mass within the granular media was
about 150 mg/cm3 near the upstream end and about 300 mg/cm3 near the downstream end
(Figure 7.9b). When comparing the organic film thicknesses (Figure 7.7) with the
inorganic film thicknesses (Figure 7.8), the modelling results indicated that the organic
film was generally thicker than the inorganic film within the leachate mound at a given
time. However, due to the much higher density of the inorganic film (2750 mg/cm3;
VanGulck and Rowe 2008) than the organic film (less than 200 mg/cm3; VanGulck and
Rowe 2008), the accumulated clog mass within the drainage media was dominated by the
inorganic material (Figure 7.9). This is generally consistent with the finding observed in
field where the clog mass collected from LCSs permeated with MSW landfill leachate
was dominated by the inorganic material (Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et al. 1999).
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7.5.8 Porosity
After 50 years, the growth of the organic and inorganic films had reduced the porosity to
a maximum of about 0.26 at the upstream end and a minimum of about 0.12 near the
downstream end of the drainage layer (Figure 7.10a). The average porosity within the
leachate mound at 50 years was about 0.14 (reduced from the initial porosity of 0.41). At
the end of the service life (90 years), the maximum porosity was similar to that at 50
years near the upstream end and the minimum porosity was about 0.08 near the
downstream end. The average porosity within the leachate mound was about 0.13 at 90
years. The higher porosity near the upstream end was due to the smaller accumulation of
organic and inorganic films in this region as discussed above. The higher mass loading
near the pipe resulted in the lower porosity in this zone. The relatively high porosity zone
near the leachate mound surface was due to leachate building up into previous
unsaturated region where the porosity was high. The reduction in porosity decreased the
size of the pore throats through which leachate could flow in the saturated granular
material and therefore the hydraulic conductivity as will be discussed below.

7.5.9 Hydraulic Conductivity
After 50 years the maximum hydraulic conductivity within the saturated drainage layer
was about 3.0×10-3 m/s at the upstream end and the minimum hydraulic conductivity was
about 1.0×10-5 m/s at the downstream end near the leachate collection pipe (Figure
7.11a). The clog mass accumulated within the saturated drainage layer at 50 years had
caused the hydraulic conductivity to drop 2 - 4 orders of magnitude from the initial
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hydraulic conductivity of 0.12 m/s. At the end of the service life (90 years), the maximum
hydraulic conductivity was the same as that at 50 years near the upstream end and the
minimum hydraulic conductivity was about 2.0×10-6 m/s near the downstream end. The
reduction in hydraulic conductivity within leachate mound at 90 years was 2 - 5 orders of
magnitude depending on location in the drainage layer. It is this reduction in hydraulic
conductivity of granular drainage material that caused leachate mounding within the LCS
and was responsible for the drainage layer reaching the end of its service life, under the
assumed conditions, after 90 years.

7.6 Effect of Grain Size and Drainage Path Length on Leachate
Characteristics and Clogging
The results for the leachate characteristics and clogging of a LCS with the grain size dg =
27 mm and drainage path L = 20 m were presented in detail in the previous section to
provide insight regarding the various mechanisms affecting the clogging and ultimately
reaching the service life of the drainage layer. This section examines how the grain size
(from fine sand with dg = 0.75 mm to coarse gravel with dg = 27 mm) and drainage path
(5 ≤ L ≤ 50 m) affect the service life of LCSs for a constant influent leachate source
(Table 7.2). The effect of variable leachate strength will be discussed in the following
section. To put this discussion in this and the following section in context, it is noted that
some guidelines regarding LCS design only specifying a minimum thickness (typically
0.3 m) and hydraulic conductivity of the drainage layer require the leachate mound to be
within the thickness of the drainage layer without considering the effect of clogging on
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the service life of the system and how this will depend on factors such as the grain size of
the drainage material. In contrast, Ontario Regulation 232/98 Schedule 1 indicates that
for a 100-year service life there needs, inter alia, to be (a) a suitable geotextile or graded
granular separator between the gravel layer and the overlying waste, (b) a minimum
gravel thickness of 0.5 m on the base, and (c) the gravel must have a D85 of not less than
37 mm, a D10 of not less than 19 mm, a uniformity coefficient (D60/D10) of less than 2.0,
and, not more than 1% by weight passing the US #200 sieve.
A gravel examined experimentally by McIsaac and Rowe (2006) and McIsaac
(2007) had D85 = 33 mm, uniformity coefficient (D60/D10 = 27 mm/ 20 mm) of 1.4, an
initial porosity of 0.41, and an initial hydraulic conductivity of 0.12 m/s. The clogging of
this gravel was examined in detail in the previous section and will also be discussed
below.

7.6.1 Average Porosity and Maximum Leachate Mound
Figure 7.12 shows the average porosity of the saturated drainage layer and the
corresponding maximum leachate mound thickness at different times for LCSs with grain
sizes dg = 6, 16, and 27 mm, drainage length L = 20 m, and drainage layer thickness 0.3
m. The results for each case are discussed below.
For a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm, at 20 years the average porosity was
about 0.16 (initially 0.41) and the maximum leachate mound on the bottom liner was
about 0.08 m. At 50 years the average porosity and maximum leachate mound were about
0.14 and 0.18 m, respectively and when the service life was reached at 90 years they were
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0.13 and 0.3 m, respectively. This gravel with D85 = 33 mm has a slightly smaller D85
than is specified by Ontario Regulation 232/98 (D85 ≥ 37 mm) and has a 0.3 m rather than
the specified 0.5 m thickness required by Ontario Regulation 232/98 for a 100-year
service life. Thus it is not surprising that this drainage layer does not meet the 100-year
service life indicated by Ontario Regulation 232/98, but at 90 years it comes close for the
conditions examined. This is in part because this gravel has a much better uniformity
coefficient (1.4) than the upper bound of the range permitted (2). By extrapolation of the
curve in Figure 9.12 it might be anticipated (and additional modelling in Appendix I
confirms this expectation) that it would have a service life in excess of 100 years for a 0.5
m thickness as required by Ontario Regulation 232/98.
For a LCS with the grain size dg = 16 mm, at 20 years the average porosity was
about 0.19 (initially 0.40) and the maximum leachate mound was 0.10 m. At 50 years the
average porosity and maximum mound were about 0.16 and 0.20 m, respectively. The
service life was reached at about 80 years when the average porosity was about 0.15 and
the maximum leachate mound was 0.3 m.
For a LCS with the grain size dg = 6 mm, at 20 years the average porosity was
about 0.21 (initially 0.39) and the maximum leachate mound was about 0.12 m. At 50
years these were about 0.18 and 0.22 m, and the service life was reached at about 70
years when the average porosity was about 0.17 and the maximum leachate mound was
0.3 m.
The results show that the reduction in porosity within the saturated drainage
layers due to clogging decreased the drainage capacity of granular material and this was
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accompanied by the mounding of leachate within the drainage layers. Decreasing the
grain size of granular material decreased the time for the leachate mound to reach the 0.3
m thickness of drainage layer and hence the service life (other things being equal). It also
decreased the amount of clog material (i.e., the reduction in porosity) required to cause
failure due to clogging.

7.6.2 Effluent Leachate Characteristics
The effluent leachate concentrations from a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and
drainage length L = 20 m are shown in Figure 7.13. With a constant input concentration
of 22000 mg/L, the maximum COD in effluent was about 21000 mg/L at 0.03 years, with
the reduction in COD during this period being mostly due to the consumption by the
suspended active biomass since the biofilm had not yet become established. As the
biofilm became established the consumption of COD increased until an essentially steady
state was reached (Figure 7.13). At this point the effluent COD had decreased to about
4100 mg/L (after 8 years) with the COD being predominantly utilized by the established
biofilm within the LCS as has been observed in laboratory experiments (McIsaac and
Rowe 2007; McIsaac 2007).
With a constant input concentration from the waste of 1500 mg/L, the maximum
calcium concentration in the effluent entering the collection pipe was about 1470 mg/L at
0.03 years. This reduced to, and stabilized at, about 770 mg/L after 8 years. The reduction
in calcium concentration was due to the production of the carbonic acid resulting from
biodegradation of fatty acids and the subsequent precipitation of calcium carbonate. The
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maximum VSS concentration in the effluent from the drainage layer was about 560 mg/L
at 2 years and this decreased to about 50 mg/L at about 90 years. The maximum effluent
FSS concentration was about 90 mg/L at 1 year and decreased to about 10 mg/L at about
90 years. The reduction in both the VSS and FSS concentrations relative to the input
values (1000 mg/L) from the waste was due to the deposition of VSS and FSS within the
LCS. The modelling results show that the leachate was being treated within the LCS and
that the leachate entering the drainage pipe was different from that entering the LCS.
Since additional changes can be expected as the leachate flows through the pipe, it
follows that in terms of many leachate characteristics (e.g., COD, Ca, VSS, and FSS),
what is measured at the sump is not representative of the leachate that entered the
collection systems except perhaps at very early time before the biofilm is developed in
the system.
Figure 7.14 shows the effluent leachate concentrations from a LCS with the grain
size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 20 m. The maximum COD and calcium
concentration in effluent were about 21000 mg/L and 1460 mg/L, respectively at 0.03
years (i.e., essentially the same as for the larger gravel examined above). After 4 years
the effluent COD was about 4100 mg/L and the effluent calcium concentration was about
770 mg/L. Thus the steady state values were very similar to those obtained with the
coarse gravel but the steady state was reached in about half the time for the smaller gravel
than for the coarse gravel (about 4 versus 8 years). In effluent the maximum VSS
concentration was about 470 mg/L at 0.5 years and the maximum FSS concentration was
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about 80 mg/L at 0.2 years. At about 80 years the effluent VSS concentration was less
than 50 mg/L and the effluent FSS concentration was less than 10 mg/L.
The effluent leachate concentrations from a LCS with the grain size dg = 6 mm
and drainage length L = 20 m are shown in Figure 7.15. The maximum COD and calcium
concentration in effluent were about 20000 mg/L and 1430 mg/L, respectively at 0.02
years. After 0.8 years the effluent COD and calcium concentration had reached steady
state values of about 4100 mg/L and 770 mg/L, respectively. Thus the steady state values
were again similar to those for the coarse gravels but the steady state was reached in only
0.8 years (and order of magnitude faster than for the coarse, dg = 27mm, gravel). The
maximum effluent VSS concentration was about 220 mg/L at 0.2 years and the maximum
effluent FSS concentration was about 60 mg/L at 0.03 years. At about 70 years the VSS
concentration and FSS concentration in effluent were about 60 mg/L and less than 5
mg/L, respectively.
The treatment of leachate within LCSs resulted in the difference in leachate
strength between the influent and effluent. For LCSs with different grain sizes and
otherwise similar conditions, the COD concentration in effluent reached the similar
steady state value under the constant input source, so did the calcium concentration.
However, increasing the grain size increased the time for the effluent COD and calcium
concentration to reach this steady state.
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7.6.3 Average Porosity Reduction within Leachate Mound
The variation in average porosity reduction within the saturated drainage layer (i.e., the
initial porosity of granular material minus the average porosity within the leachate
mound) at the end of the service life (i.e., when the maximum leachate mound was 0.3 m)
is shown in Figure 7.16. For LCSs with a grain size dg = 27 mm, the average porosity
reduction was about 0.30, 0.29, 0.28, and 0.27 for the drainage length L = 5, 10, 20, and
30 m, respectively and approached a steady value just below 0.27 for 30 ≤ L ≤ 50 m.
Thus an increase in drainage length decreased the average reduction in porosity required
to cause clogging (other things being equal), and hence the deposition of less clog mass
per unit drainage length was required to cause the failure of LCS for a longer drainage
path in the LCS than for a shorter drainage path. This reflects faster clogging of the
gravel near the collection pipe for longer drainage lengths due to increased mass loading.
The asymptotic values is approached as the length increases (other things being equal)
because of the extra treatment the leachate receives as it flows through a longer system
which tends to minimize the increase in mass loading once a critical length (about 30 m
for the conditions considered here) is reached even though the flow near the pipe
continues to increase as the drainage length increases.
For LCSs with the same drainage length, increasing the grain size of granular
material increased the average porosity reduction required to cause clogging (Figure
7.16). For example, with L = 30 m, failure due to clogging was associated with an
average porosity reduction of 0.10, 0.21, 0.24, and 0.27 for the grain sizes of dg = 2, 6,
16, and 27 mm, respectively. This effect of particle size arose in large part because the
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smaller pore throats for the finer material are associated with a lower initial hydraulic
conductivity (Table 7.1) and are more easily clogged to the point (e.g., 1×10-6 m/s) where
the granular material no longer has sufficient hydraulic conductivity to support the flow
needed within the drainage layer to transmit the leachate being generated. Thus less clog
material is required to clog the finer grained than coarser grained relatively uniform
porous media.

7.6.4 Effect of Grain Size and Drainage Path on Service Life of LCSs
For the assumed conditions (including 0.3 m thickness and constant concentration
leachate input) and a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm, the service life reduced from
about 105 years for L = 5 m to 85 years for L = 50 m (Figure 7.17). For a grain size dg =
16, 6, and 4 mm, the service life was 90 - 75, 80 - 65, and 65 - 50 years for 5 ≤ L ≤ 50 m
respectively. For the drainage length 5 ≤ L ≤ 20 m, the service lives for LCSs with grain
sizes of 2, 1.5, and 1 mm were 50 - 30, 35 - 15, and 25 - 10 years, respectively. For the
drainage length 20 ≤ L ≤ 50 m, the service lives for grain sizes dg = 2, 1.5, and 1 mm
were 30 - 15, 15 - 5, and 10 - 2 years, respectively. For LCSs with the grain size dg = 0.75
mm the service life was less than 10 years in all cases and less than one year for the
drainage length L ≥ 20 m. Thus for each grain size the longer the drainage path the
shorter was the service life because a longer drainage path involved more mass loading at
the down-gradient end of the layer and hence required less clog mass per unit drainage
length (i.e., less average porosity reduction discussed in the previous subsection) and
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therefore the shorter time period of the permeation of MSW leachate to cause the failure
of LCS.
For the same drainage length, the service life was increased by increasing the
grain size (Figure 7.17). For example, with the drainage path L = 30 m, the service life of
the LCS with the grain size dg = 2 mm was about 4 times longer than that of the LCS
with the grain size dg = 1 mm, while the service life of the LCS with the grain size dg =
27 mm was more than 3 times longer than that of the LCS with the grain size dg = 2 mm.
For the drainage length L = 50 m, the service life of the LCS with the grain size dg = 27
mm had a service life about 5 times longer than that of the LCS with the grain size dg = 2
mm. As noted in the previous subsection, this effect of particle size arose in large part
because the smaller pore throats associated with finer material are more easily clogged to
the point where the granular material no longer has sufficient hydraulic conductivity to
support the flow needed within a given drainage layer thickness to transmit the leachate
being generated.

7.7 Variable Leachate Strength
The previous sections examined the service life and clogging of LCSs subjected to the
constant leachate strength adopted from Cooke and Rowe (2008a) (i.e., Case 1 as shown
in Figure 7.18 for the leachate concentrations and Figure 7.19 for the infiltration rate).
There are still a paucity of measured data regarding the leachate concentrations entering
the LCSs in field, however the leachate strength in the LCS influent (i.e., out of the
waste) can be expected to be higher than that in the effluent entering the drainage pipe
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(i.e., similar to that evident in Figures 7.13 - 7.15) since treatment of leachate within the
granular drainage layer has been demonstrated in long-term laboratory mesocosm
experiments (McIsaac and Rowe 2007; McIsaac 2007). However, in addition, the
leachate strength is also dependent on the landfill age and waste decomposition phase
(Kruempelbeck and Ehrig 1999). The concentrations of key contaminants impacting LCS
service life (e.g., COD and calcium) are higher for the young landfill leachate during the
acid phase than for the old landfill leachate during the stable methanogenic phase (Ehrig
1988; Robinson and Gronow 1993). Furthermore, the infiltration rate into the landfill has
been observed to be higher before installing a landfill cover than after landfill closure
(e.g., Bonaparte et al. 2002). Therefore the variable leachate strength and infiltration with
time, defined as Case 2 in Figures 7.18 and 7.19, is considered in this section as
summarized below:
1) For each of COD, calcium, and TSS in leachate, the concentration entering the
LCS was increased linearly from C0 to C1 over the first 4 years and kept stable
until year 12. It was decreased linearly from C1 at year 12 to C2 at year 18 and
therefore stable at C2 due to a final cover installed (for COD: C0,COD = 8000 mg/L,
C1,COD = 69000 mg/L, C2,COD = 8000 mg/L; for calcium: C0,Ca = 200 mg/L, C1,Ca =
4000 mg/L, C2,Ca = 200 mg/L; for TSS: C0,TSS = 2000 mg/L, C1,TSS = 6000 mg/L,
C2,TSS = 2000 mg/L; Figure 7.18).
2) Before installation of the final cover at year 18, the influent infiltration rate was
0.3 m/year. The infiltration rate then decreased linearly from 0.3 m/year at year 18
to 0.2 m/year at year 19 and thereafter was kept stable due to completion of the
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final cover (thereby meeting the requirements of Ontario Regulation 232/98;
Figure 7.19).
The initial concentrations used in this analysis as described above were based on
published experimental data and back analysis of long-term monitoring of leachate at the
Keele Valley landfill as described in Chapter 9. The infiltration rate before the
installation of final cover was based on Fleming et al. (1999) for landfills in Southern
Ontario (e.g., about 0.25 - 0.4 m/year). Except where otherwise explicitly noted, the
drainage layer thickness of 0.3 m and other modelling parameters were the same as those
described previously to allow a direct comparison of the effect of leachate characteristics
(chemistry and flow) varying with time as defined by Case 2 relative to the results
already presented for Case 1 on the service life of the drainage layer.
In this section the LCSs permeated with variable influent leachate concentrations
(Case 2 in Figure 7.18) and flow rate (Case 2 in Figure 7.19) were modelled for grain
sizes of dg = 6, 16, and 27 mm and drainage lengths of L = 10 and 20 m (Figure 7.20).
The coefficient of initial film thickness was initially set to fInit = 0.9 and increased to 1.0
to overcome the fluid flow divergence. The threshold and critical leachate heights were
taken to be HThreshold = 0.1 m and HCritical = 0.3 m, respectively.
For a drainage length L = 10 m, the service lives of LCSs with grain sizes of dg =
6, 16, and 27 mm were about 75, 85, and 95 years, respectively for Case 1 and about 45,
65, 80 years, respectively for Case 2 (Figure 7.20). For the drainage length L = 20 m, the
service lives for dg = 6, 16, and 27 mm were about 70, 80, and 90 years, respectively for
Case 1 and about 15, 45, and 65 years, respectively for Case 2. Thus for the same grain
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size and drainage length, the service life of LCS subjected to the variable leachate
strength from Case 2 was much lower than that of LCS with the constant leachate
strength from Case 1. This shows that the high flow rate and leachate concentrations
before a final landfill cover was installed caused most of the clogging of the drainage
layer. Thus the first 18 years with higher flows and stronger leachate resulted in severe
clogging of the granular drainage material and a consequent decrease in the drainage
capacity of the drainage layer that resulted in relatively short service life even though
after 18 years the leachate entering the LCS had relatively low strength in terms of COD
and calcium. Thus any specific assessment of the service life of a LCS requires
consideration of the likely influent (to the LCS) characteristics although the general
effects, such as the effect of leachate characteristics and those of drainage path and
granular particle size, discussed for constant leachate strength will still apply.

7.8 Conclusions
The numerical model 'BioClog-2D' was used to examine the effect of grain size, drainage
path, and leachate flow and strength history on the estimated service life of a 0.3 m thick
granular drainage layer graded at 1% to the perforated drainage pipes Constant leachate
strength with time was considered as a base case but the effect of variable leachate
strength and flow also was considered. For the cases and conditions modelled, the
following conclusions were reached:
1. Passage of leachate through the drainage layer resulted in a reduction in leachate
strength and the accumulation of clog mass within the drainage layer.
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2. After a relatively short period, the leachate characteristics in effluent entering the
perforated drainage pipe were significantly different from those in leachate
entering the drainage layer.
3. Under the constant input source, the effluent COD concentration reached a similar
steady state value for drainage layers with different grain sizes, as well as the
effluent calcium concentration. However, the time for the effluent COD and
calcium concentration to reach this steady state was increased when increasing the
grain size.
4. The organic film within leachate mound was thicker than the inorganic film.
However, the clog mass was dominated by the inorganic material since the
density of inorganic film was more than 10 times greater than that of organic film.
5. The minimum porosity within the granular drainage layer was near the
downstream end where the mass loading was greatest. The maximum porosity
was at the upstream end due to the lower flow rate in this zone.
6. A greater reduction in the average porosity was required to cause the failure of a
drainage layer for a shorter drainage path to the collection pipes than for a longer
drainage path and, hence, the shorter the drainage path through the gravel to
perforated pipes that are regularly cleaned, the longer the service life (other tings
being equal).
7. A greater reduction in the average porosity was required to cause the failure of
LCS for a larger grain size than for a smaller grain size and hence the larger the
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D60 particle size (for a similar uniformity coefficient, D60/D10) the longer the
service life (other things being equal).
8. The flow rate and leachate concentrations before a final landfill cover was
installed greatly affected the service life of drainage layer and caused the most of
loss in drainage capacity for case examined with the variable leachate strength
and flow rate with time.
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Table 7.1 Granular material properties.
Particle size
dg = D60
(mm)
27a

Initial
porosity,
n0

Initial hydraulic
conductivity,
k0 (m/s)

Hydraulic conductivity coefficient
Applicable range
Ak (m/s)
bk
in porosity (n)
9.80×10-6
22.88 0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.41
0.41
0.12
2.40×10-8
51.03 0 < n < 0.21
16
3.52×10-7
30.90 0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.40
0.40
0.08
-8
2.00×10
44.30 0 < n < 0.21
6b
0.39
0.05
1.71×10-8
38.19 0 < n < 0.39
-3
-9
4
0.38
7.2×10
3.60×10
38.19 0 < n < 0.38
2b
0.37
1.0×10-3
7.58×10-10 38.19 0 < n < 0.37
1.5
0.36
3.2×10-4
3.44×10-10 38.19 0 < n < 0.36
1b
0.35
1.0×10-4
1.56×10-10 38.19 0 < n < 0.35
b
-5
0.33
1.0×10
3.36×10-11 38.19 0 < n < 0.33
0.75
Note: aCooke and Rowe (2008b); bCooke and Rowe (2008a).
Table 7.2 Source concentrations of key constituents in leachate (based on Cooke and
Rowe 2008a).
Key constituents
Acetate, Ac (mg/L)
Butyrate, Bu (mg /L)
Propionate, Pr (mg /L)
Calcium, Ca (mg /L)
Volatile suspended solids, VSS (mg /L)
Fixed suspended solids, FSS (mg /L)
VSS % active
VSS ratio Pr:Ac:Bu

Concentration
10000
2000
10000
1500
1000
1000
70
1:1:1
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Table 7.3 Fatty acids and biomass related coefficients (modified from Cooke and Rowe
2008b).

Kinetic constants
Ks (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Aq
Bq
Y (mg VS/mg COD)
bd (d-1)

Propionate Acetate

Butyrate

4700
1.0
80
4
0.02
0.02

4060
5.2
80
4
0.025
0.02

4700
1.76
80
4
0.04
0.018

Diffusion parameters
D0 (substrate in fluid) (cm2/d) 1.27
1.50
1.11
2
Df (substrate in film) (cm /d) 0.52
0.47
0.31
Note: Ks is the half-maximum rate substrate concentration; COD is the chemical oxygen
demand; q̂ Max is the maximum value of the specific rate of substrate utilization; VS is
volatile solids; Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization; Y is the maximum yield coefficient; bd is the endogenous decay rate; D0 and
Df are the coefficients of molecular diffusion in the free solution and within the biofilm,
respectively.
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Table 7.4 Parameters for suspended particles and formation of clog mass (modified from
Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Clog matter parameters
Maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH,Max
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, AYH
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, BYH
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, ALf
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, BLf
Initial film thickness coefficient, fInit
Variable biofilm density parameter, AX
Variable biofilm density parameter, BX (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic film density, Xf,IS (mg NVS/cm3)
“Other” precipitate ratio, fOP
Fraction degradable by decay, fd
Suspended solids parameters
Active and inert diameter (cm)
Active and inert density (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic particles diameter (cm)
Inorganic particles density (mg NVS/cm3)
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,SD
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IB
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IP
Deposition factor parameter, ASP
Deposition factor parameter, BSP

Value
0.05
80
4
0.0025
4.4
Variable
247
72
2750
0.06
0.8
0.0001
1030
0.0002
1065
1.0
1.0
1.0
0
0

Attachment and detachment
Tien and Ramarao (2007)
Single spherical collector efficiency, ηg
Collision efficiency for spherical collector, ψg
0.8
Shear detachment modifier
1.0
Protection parameter, P (cm)
0.00104
Growth detachment modifier
1.0
Note: Xf,IS is the mass of nonvolatile solids (NVS) per volume of inorganic solids; VS is
the volatile solids.
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Table 7.5 2D numerical parameters and relationship between dispersivity and porosity
for granular material (from Cooke and Rowe 2008a).
Parameters
Numerical settings
Time step, Δt (d)
Relaxation factor, ω
Substrate convergence tolerance, ε
Surface convergence tolerance, εHZ, εZZ
Surface extrapolation multiplier, Ef
Limit surface node movement
Element orientation

Value
Variable
1.0
0.001
0.05
1.0
No
All right oriented

Limits
Minimum hydraulic conductivity, kMin (m/s)
Minimum saturated thickness, γMin (cm)

1×10-8
0.3

Dispersivity
Longitudinal dispersivity, αL (cm)

 L   L,0

Initial longitudinal dispersivity, αL,0 (cm)
Equation parameter, bα
Transverse dispersivity, αT(cm)
Equation parameter, cα

10.0
-1.74
αT = cααL
1.0
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n bα
n0

Leachate infiltration

Waste
Granular drainage layer
Perforated pipe
Protection layer
Geomembrane
Clay liner
L
Modelled drainage length

Figure 7.1 Schematic showing the landfill barrier system with a leachate collection
system and a bottom liner system.
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Figure 7.2 Surface profiles of the leachate mound at different times (grain size dg = 27
mm, drainage length L = 20 m).
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Figure 7.3 Flow velocities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg =
27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at 50 years.
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Figure 7.4 Flow velocities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg =
27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at 90 years.
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Figure 7.5 Distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS with
the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at (a) 50 years, and (b) 90 years.
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Figure 7.6 Distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at (a) 50 years, and (b) 90
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Figure 7.7 Distribution of organic film thicknesses within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at (a) 50 years, and (b) 90
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Figure 7.8 Distribution of inorganic film thicknesses within the leachate mound for a
LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at (a) 50 years, and (b)
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leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m
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size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m at (a) 50 years, and (b) 90 years.
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Figure 7.12 Variation in average porosity and maximum leachate mound with time for
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thickness 0.3 m).
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Figure 7.13 Variation in key leachate characteristics in the effluent from a gravel
drainage layer (i.e., entering the leachate collection pipe) for a grain size dg = 27 mm,
drainage length L = 20 m, and a constant influent strength. (Note: COD is the chemical
oxygen demand; Ca is calcium; VSS is volatile suspended solids; FSS is the fixed/
inorganic suspended solids).
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Figure 7.14 Variation in key leachate characteristics in the effluent from a gravel
drainage layer with dg = 16 mm, L = 20 m, and a constant influent strength.
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Figure 7.15 Variation in key leachate characteristics in the effluent from a gravel
drainage layer with dg = 6 mm, L = 20 m, and a constant influent strength.
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Figure 7.18 Constant and variable influent leachate concentrations examined: Case 1
(base case) constant with time; Case 2 variable with time.
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Figure 7.19 Constant and variable influent flow rates considered: Case 1 (base case)
constant with time; Case 2 variable with time.
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Chapter 8
Modelling of Leachate Collection Systems with Filter-separators in
MSW Landfills 7

8.1 Introduction
Typically, the leachate generated within municipal solid wastes (MSW) landfills arises
from a combination of rainfall infiltration, moisture initially in the disposed waste, and
biodegradation of organic matter. The leachate usually includes both dissolved matter and
suspended solids which, if allowed to escape, may impact the surrounding environment
and human health (Rowe et al. 2004). To prevent more than a negligible contaminant
escape, a barrier system is generally installed at the base of the landfill. This barrier
system includes a leachate collection system (LCS) and a bottom liner (Ontario
Regulation 232/98). A modern LCS typically has continuous granular drainage layer with
a slope to perforated drainage pipes which allows leachate within the drainage layer to
freely drain to the pipes and through the pipes (under gravity) to the sumps where it is
removed for treatment. The primary objective of the LCS is to minimize the driving force
for contaminant transport through the bottom liner by controlling the head to a maximum
design level (typically the thickness of the drainage layer). In some cases a filterseparator layer (a geotextile or graded granular layer) is included between the waste and

7
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the granular drainage layer to prevent the physical intrusion of the waste into the
underlying drainage layer (Rowe 2005).
Field observations (Young et al. 1982; Bass 1986; Brune et al. 1991; Koerner et
al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe 1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven et al. 1999;
Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003; Levine et al. 2005) and laboratory studies (Brune
et al. 1991; Paksy et al. 1995, 1998; Peeling et al. 1999; Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002;
Fleming and Rowe 2004; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a, 2004b; McIsaac and Rowe 2006,
2007) have shown that both the granular drainage media and filter-separators may
experience clogging due to the permeation of MSW leachate. Clogging typically involves
the growth of biomass, deposition of suspended solids, and precipitation of calcium
carbonate and other minerals (Rowe 2005). Fleming et al. (1999) found that, after about 4
years when an exhumation was conducted, the sand and geotextile present between the
waste and the drainage gravel provided the effective separation of the waste and the
granular drainage blanket and reduced the clogging of the underlying gravel drainage
layer. McIsaac and Rowe (2006) examined the laboratory mesocosms with gravel
drainage layers and filter-separator layers permeated by MSW landfill leachate for about
6 years. They found that the use of a filter-separator layer (woven geotextile, nonwoven
geotextile, or graded granular layer) did reduce the amount of clogging and the clogging
rate in the underlying drainage gravel. Specifically, the woven geotextile prevented
intrusion of waste into the upper portion of the unsaturated gravel but had no other
significant effect. The nonwoven geotextile and the graded granular filter both served as a
separator and prevented intrusion of waste into the upper unsaturated gravel (like the
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woven geotextile) but also acted as a filter and a location for biofilm growth and leachate
treatment that reduced clogging in the saturated gravel. The graded granular filter
reduced clogging of the gravel more than the nonwoven geotextile but also was more
prone to clogging itself and it created a greater level of perching of leachate over the
filter. Thus there is empirical evidence of a benefit from the presence of a filter over a
period of up to 6 years but nobody has previously examined to what extent there may be
a benefit to the long-term performance of the drainage layer. To do so, there is a need to
model the effect of clogging on the long-term performance of drainage layers in MSW
landfills and to examine the potential benefit, in addition to separation, that a filterseparator layer between the waste and granular drainage layer may have on the long-term
performance of the drainage layer and hence the LCS.
A numerical model 'BioClog' was developed in one dimension (1D) by Cooke et
al. (2005a) and extended to two dimensions (2D) by Cooke and Rowe (2008a) to allow
the modelling of the clogging of porous media when permeated with landfill leachate.
The model was further enhanced in Chapter 4 by adding the capacity to simulate the (a)
deposition of suspended solid particles within the saturated drainage layer, and (b) effect
of the filter-separator layers, on the clogging of granular drainage layers. The enhanced
BioClog-2D has been shown (Chapter 5) to give very encouraging agreement between
the calculated and observed changes in leachate characteristics and clogging of the
porous media in laboratory mesocosm experiments (McIsaac and Rowe 2007; McIsaac
2007). However, the modelling of the service life and clogging of drainage layers with
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the filter-separator layers in MSW landfills has not been examined in the literature at the
time of writing.
The objective of this chapter is to theoretically examine the effect of the presence
of filter-separator layers between the waste and granular drainage layer on the long-term
performance of drainage layers. Two types of filter-separator layer will be considered: (a)
a needle-punched nonwoven geotextile, and (b) a sand filter layer. The model simulates
the clogging of both the filter-separator layer and the granular drainage layer, and
estimates the leachate mounding within the drainage layer. The effluent leachate
characteristics from both the filter-separator layer and granular drainage layer will be
reported. The service life of drainage layers with different types of the filter-separator
layer and different thicknesses of the sand filter layer will be compared.

8.2 Model Summary
The partial differential equations for the fluid flow and species transport were solved by
the finite element method (Neuman and Witherspoon 1971; Istok 1989) with full details
being given by Cooke (2007). The same finite element mesh was used for both the flow
and transport modelling. Details regarding mesh and checks on mesh refinement are
given in Appendix I. The fluid velocities from the fluid flow equation under the specified
boundary conditions were introduced into the transport equations to obtain the nodal
concentrations for each species. The modelling of the biogeochemical reactions in
leachate and accumulation of clog mass within the saturated drainage layer have been
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described in detail by Cooke et al. (2005), Cooke and Rowe (2008), and Chapter 4, and
are briefly summarized below.
The fate and transport of nine species (key constituents in leachate) within the
porous media were modelled. In leachate from MSW landfills, the chemical oxygen
demand (COD) is mostly due to volatile fatty acids (VFAs). The modelled VFAs were
acetate, butyrate, and propionate since they are relatively easily biodegraded. Therefore
the suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders in leachate also were modelled.
As suspended active biomass decayed it was converted to suspended inert biomass. Both
the suspended inert biomass and suspended inorganic solid particles were modelled. The
degradation of VFAs generated the carbonic acid which ultimately provided the
carbonate with which the calcium in leachate combined to precipitate as calcium
carbonate which was the predominated component of the solid clog material (Brune et al.
1991; Fleming et al 1999). The precipitation of calcium carbonate was controlled by the
availability of calcium in the leachate.
The accumulation of clog mass within the porous media was simulated in terms of
the thicknesses of five different films. Both the organic and inorganic films were
modelled. The organic films were comprised of three active biofilms and one inert
biofilm. Each of the three active biofilms (acetate, butyrate, and propionate degrader
films) increased in mass due to the growth of the active biofilm and the deposition of
suspended active biomass. The active biofilms lost mass to decay and detachment due to
both the shear stress and growth rate. The inert biofilm increased mass due to the decay
of active biofilms and the deposition of suspended inert biomass, and lost mass to
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detachment from shearing. The inorganic solids film increased mass due to deposition of
suspended inorganic solid particles and precipitation of calcium carbonate and other
minerals.
The filter-separator layer (nonwoven geotextile or graded granular layer) between
the waste and granular drainage layer was modelled in 1D, and the granular drainage
layer was modelled in 2D (Chapter 4). Due to the formation of a filter cake (McDowellBoyer et al. 1986; Rollin 1996) on the surface of filter-separator layer, a portion of
suspended particles was filtered out of leachate before entering the filter-separator layer.
The effluent from the filter-separator layer was the input leachate for the underlying
granular drainage layer.
The porosity and specific surface of granular material were evaluated from the
total film thickness (the sum of five film thicknesses) based on a geometric model (Yu
and Rowe 2012; Chapter 3). For the nonwoven geotextile with the attached film, the
porosity and specific surface were calculated by a geometric model described in Chapter
4. For both the granular material and nonwoven geotextile, a reduction in porosity
decreased the hydraulic conductivity according to the following exponential relationship
(e.g., Rowe et al. 2002; VanGulck and Rowe 2004b; Cooke et al. 2005b):
k  Ak e bk n

[8.1]

where k is the hydraulic conductivity; n is the porosity; Ak and bk are the coefficients of
hydraulic conductivity.
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8.3 Problem Definition and Parameters
Figure 8.1 shows the profile of a LCS with a filter-separator layer present between the
waste and granular drainage layer. The filter-separator layers examined in this chapter
were a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile and a sand filter layer with a thickness of 0.1 to
0.3 m. The sand filter layer was separated from the granular drainage layer by a woven
geotextile as a separator to prevent the sand particles from moving into the underlying
granular drainage layer. McIsaac and Rowe (2006) found that there was little
accumulation of biofilm and little reduction in hydraulic conductivity of the woven
geotextile after 6-years permeation by MSW landfill leachate at realistic flow rates in this
type of application and therefore little passive treatment of leachate within the woven
geotextile. Thus, the woven geotextile was not modelled. The initial porosity of the
nonwoven geotextile was 0.9 and the fibre diameter was 0.03 mm. The nonwoven
geotextile had an initial hydraulic conductivity of 2 × 10-3 m/s (Appendix G). The grain
size of the uniformly graded sand was dg = 1 mm. The sand had an initial porosity of 0.35
and initial hydraulic conductivity of 1 × 10-4 m/s (Cooke and Rowe 2008a). For the
granular drainage layers, uniformly graded gravel with grain sizes dg = 6 and 27 mm were
modelled with the coarser (27 mm) gravel being the base case. The initial porosity of
granular material with the grain size dg = 27 mm was 0.41 and the initial hydraulic
conductivity was 0.12 m/s (Cooke and Rowe 2008b). For the grain size dg = 6 mm, the
initial porosity and hydraulic conductivity were 0.39 and 0.05 m/s, respectively (Cooke
and Rowe 2008a). The properties of granular materials and nonwoven geotextile are
summarized in Table 8.1.
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The drainage length was L = 20 m (e.g., 40-m pipe spacing with saw tooth base
contouring as shown in Figure 8.1) and the granular drainage layer was 0.3 m thick. The
drainage layer was graded to the perforated drainage pipes at a slope of 1%. The diameter
of pipes was 0.2 m. The drainage layers were subjected to the uniform infiltration rate of
0.2 m/year. For the base case with a constant source concentration, the leachate
characteristics prior to entering the filter-separator layer were based on Cooke and Rowe
(2008a) and involved, inter alia, 22000 mg/L for the COD concentration (10000 mg/L
COD each for acetate, Ac, and propionate, Pr and 2000 mg/L COD for butyrate, Bu) and
1500 mg/L for calcium. The concentration of volatile suspended solids (VSS) was 1000
mg/L and the fixed/inorganic suspended solids (FSS) also had a concentration of 1000
mg/L. Based on Cooke and Rowe (2008a), VSS, 70% was taken to be active and it
included equal proportions of Ac, Bu, and Pr degraders. The difference for the variable
source concentration case will be described later. The effective diameters of the VSS and
FSS were 0.0001 and 0.0002 cm, respectively (Cooke and Rowe 2008a). The parameters
of the deposition factor were set to ASP = 0 and BSP = 0 (Chapter 7). The fatty acid and
biomass related coefficients (Table 8.2) and the parameters for suspended particles and
formation of clog mass (Table 8.3) were based on Cooke and Rowe (2008b). Details
regarding other parameters are given in Appendix J.
Studies of unsaturated gravel (nominal diameter of 50 mm) columns permeated
with MSW leachate have shown that there was very little clogging within the unsaturated
gravel (McIsaac and Rowe 2008). Therefore the effect of unsaturated granular drainage
layer (the zone between the filter-separator layer and saturated granular drainage layer)
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on the leachate strength was not considered. The protection layer between the granular
drainage layer and the liner was not modelled since King et al. (1993) found that due to
rapid clogging of upper portion of protection layer (fine to medium sand) in the Keele
Valley landfill, the protection layer behaved as part of the diffusion barrier and did not
contribute significantly to leachate flow.
The boundary conditions for the fluid flow and species transport (Figure 8.1) were
as follows. The drainage divide was a zero flow and flux boundary. The leachate mound
surface boundary had the specified infiltration rate and species flux (Cauchy boundary).
At the downstream (pipe) end, the hydraulic head was assumed to be 0.005 m initially but
once the mound exceeded 0.025 m it was taken to be 20% of the maximum leachate
mound thickness within the drainage layer with a maximum of 0.06 m when the
maximum leachate mound reached the full thickness of granular drainage layer (0.3 m).
The free exit boundary condition (Frind 1988) was applied for the species transport at the
downstream end. The bottom of granular drainage layer was a zero flow and flux
boundary.
Taylor and Jaffe (1990) found that a reduction in porosity increased the
longitudinal dispersivity of porous media. As shown in Table 8.4 a power law
relationship between the longitudinal dispersivity and porosity was used (Cooke and
Rowe 2008a, 2008b). The longitudinal dispersivity measured from the field tracer test
was about an order higher than that estimated from the column tracer test (Taylor et al.
1987). The initial longitudinal dispersivity was set to 10 cm. The transverse dispersivity
was assumed to be equal to the longitudinal dispersivity due to the relatively uniform
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media modelled. The detailed discussion for other parameters listed in Tables 8.2, 8.3,
and 8.4 can be found in VanGulck and Rowe (2008), Cooke and Rowe (2008b) and
Chapter 7.

8.4 Drainage Layers with Filter-separators Subjected to Constant Leachate
Strength
8.4.1 Hydraulic Conductivity of Nonwoven Geotextile
Figure 8.2 shows the calculated hydraulic conductivity of the nonwoven geotextile with
the permeation of MSW landfill leachate. The clog mass accumulated within the
nonwoven geotextile reduced the porosity of the nonwoven geotextile which resulted in
the reduction in hydraulic conductivity of the nonwoven geotextile to about 1 × 10-7 m/s
within 0.5 years from the initial value of 2 × 10-3 m/s. The hydraulic conductivity of the
nonwoven geotextile was reduced by about 4 orders of magnitude which generally agreed
well with the measured data from Rowe et al. (2004) based on Koerner et al. (1994).
The measured hydraulic conductivities of needle-punched nonwoven geotextiles
from Koerner et al. (1994) were based on laboratory tests without any applied pressure on
samples. As can be expected the placement of waste material on the nonwoven geotextile
in the landfill would decrease the initial porosity and pore opening sizes of the nonwoven
geotextile which would cause the nonwoven geotextile to be clogged more easily.
However the performance as a filter to reduce the suspended solids in leachate from
entering the underlying granular drainage layer would be better when the nonwoven
geotextile is under the applied pressure. The clogging of the nonwoven geotextile may
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result in the buildup of leachate on the nonwoven geotextile (perching) but this has no
effect on the leachate leakage rate through the bottom liner.

8.4.2 Effluent Leachate Characteristics for Drainage Layer with Nonwoven
Geotextile
Figure 8.3 shows the leachate characteristics in effluent from both the 3 mm thick
nonwoven geotextile and 0.3 m thick granular drainage layer (the grain size dg = 27 mm
and drainage length L = 20 m). The COD in effluent from the nonwoven geotextile
decreased to about 20500 mg/L within the first 0.3 years due to the treatment of COD
within the nonwoven geotextile (Figure 8.3a). After 0.3 years the effluent COD from the
nonwoven geotextile increased because of the reduced surface area within the nonwoven
geotextile, due to clogging, available for COD treatment. At about 1.6 years the COD in
effluent was the same as the source COD of 22000 mg/L, indicating that there was no
treatment of COD within the nonwoven geotextile after 1.6 years. Figure 8.3a also shows
that COD in the effluent from the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven geotextile
decreased to about 14500 mg/L within the first 0.4 years. At 0.5 years the effluent COD
from the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven geotextile was about 14900 mg/L with
the slight increase in effluent COD from the granular drainage layer being due to the
increase in effluent COD from the nonwoven geotextile (the input COD for the granular
drainage layer with a nonwoven geotextile) after 0.3 years. After 0.5 years, the COD in
effluent from the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven geotextile decreased with
time, due to biofilm growth in the drainage gravel, to about 5100 mg/L at 15 years. Thus
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the modelling shows that the COD entering the leachate collection pipes was different
from the COD in leachate before entering the LCS, with most of the COD reduction
occurring within the granular drainage layer.
The effluent COD concentration from the granular drainage layer without a
nonwoven geotextile is lower than that from the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven
geotextile at the same time point (Figure 8.3a) because of a greater accumulation of clog
mass (e.g., active biomass) within the granular drainage layer when there was no filter
layer between the waste and granular drainage layer resulting in more utilization of fatty
acids (i.e., COD). Thus the geotextile filter focuses the clogging on the geotextile and
reduces the rate of clogging in the gravel drainage layer.
The calcium concentration in the effluent from the nonwoven geotextile decreased
to about 1440 mg/L within the first 0.3 years due to the deposition of calcium carbonate
within the nonwoven geotextile (Figure 8.3b). The effluent calcium concentration from
the nonwoven geotextile increased after 0.3 years and at about 0.5 years the effluent
calcium concentration was the same as the source calcium concentration of 1500 mg/L.
The effluent calcium concentration from the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven
geotextile decreased to about 1180 mg/L within the first 0.4 years (Figure 8.3b). Due to
the increase in effluent calcium concentration from the nonwoven geotextile after 0.3
years (the input calcium concentration for the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven
geotextile), the calcium concentration in effluent from the granular drainage layer with a
nonwoven geotextile was about 1200 mg/L at 0.5 years (i.e., slightly higher than that at
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0.4 years). It then decreased with time to about 800 mg/L at 15 years due to deposition of
calcium as calcium carbonate within the LCS up-gradient of the collection pipe.
The modelling (Figure 8.3b) showed that at the same time point the effluent
calcium concentration from the granular drainage layer with a nonwoven geotextile was
higher than that from the granular drainage layer without a filter layer because of less
carbonic acid produced (with lower reduction in COD) when using a nonwoven
geotextile (for the reason discussed above).
As leachate was passing through the nonwoven geotextile and granular drainage
layer, the deposition of suspended solids within the nonwoven geotextile and granular
drainage layer resulted in a reduction in both the VSS (Figure 8.3c) and FSS (Figure
8.3d) concentrations. The effluent VSS and FSS from the nonwoven geotextile increased
to 700 mg/L (the source VSS and FSS concentrations of 1000 mg/L with the filterseparator coefficients fFS,SD = fFS,IB = fFS,IP = 0.7; Appendix J) once the nonwoven
geotextile has been severely clogged (similar to the results discussed above for the COD
and calcium). For the gravel drainage layer with a nonwoven geotextile the effluent VSS
and FSS concentrations increased to about 420 and 60 mg/L within the first 2 years,
respectively and thereafter they gradually decreased. At year 15 the effluent VSS and
FSS concentrations from the gravel drainage layer with a filter approached the steady
state values of about 70 and 10 mg/L, respectively.
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8.4.3 Effluent Leachate Characteristics for Drainage Layer with Sand Filter Layer
Other things being equal, the effect of different filter/separator layers can be appreciated
by comparing the results for a nonwoven geotextile discussed above (Figure 8.3) with
those obtained with a 0.3 m thick sand filter layer (Figure 8.4). The results for LCSs with
a 0.1 and 0.2 m thick sand filter layer are provided in Appendix J. In contrast to the
geotextile which had a rapid but short-lived (0.3 years) effect on COD and calcium
concentrations, the COD in the effluent from the 0.3 m thick sand filter layer increased
with time to about 5320 mg/L over the first 0.3 years as the leachate permeated through
the sand and the microbial colonies became established such that the biological treatment
in the sand filter layer resulted in an effluent COD only about 25% of the influent
concentration (Figure 8.4a) at 0.3 years. After the microbial community became even
more established the COD dropped further reaching a minimum of about 3400 mg/L at 4
years. After 4 years permeation by MSW leachate, the clogging of the sand filter layer
started to reduce its efficiency in treating leachate (as also happened for the geotextile but
in that case after 0.3 years). Thus, after year 4, the COD in effluent from the sand filter
layer gradually increased until at about year 11-12 it had become ineffective in terms of
biological treatment of leachate and the COD in the effluent from the sand approached
the influent value of 22000 mg/L. For the first 7-8 years most of the biological treatment
of the leachate occurred in the sand filter (Figure 8.4a). During this period, there was very
little clog formation in the gravel layer with a sand layer filter and consequently little
reduction in COD within the granular drainage layer such that the COD in effluent from
the drainage layer with a sand layer filter was almost the same to that in effluent from the
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sand filter layer. After year 7-8, the effluent COD from the sand filter layer increased
relative to the effluent COD from the drainage layer with a sand layer filter. With the
reduced biological treatment efficiency of the sand layer, after year 7 the biofilm began to
develop in the gravel (with a sand layer filter) and the COD in the effluent of the gravel
departed from that of the sand layer but continued to increase until a maximum of about
12200 mg/L was reached at year 11. Further development of the biofilm in the gravel
layer (with a sand layer filter) resulted in increased treatment of COD within the drainage
layer, and the effluent COD from the gravel layer began to approach a steady state value
of about 5200 mg/L after about 30 years (Figure 8.4a) with a constant strength influent to
the LCS. Since this is just the concentration entering the pipe, further treatment and
reduction in COD would be expected as the leachate flowed in the pipe to the sump.
Since the precipitation of calcium as calcium carbonate is linked to biological
processes that produce carbonic acid, the calcium concentrations in the effluent from the
0.3 m thick sand filter layer and the gravel layer (Figure 8.4b) bear many similarities to
those described above for COD. Initially the calcium concentration was highly attenuated
by the sand layer but increased to 760 mg/L by the end of the first year, and slightly
decreased to about 740 mg/L at 4 years (Figure 8.4b) for the same reason as discussed
above for COD. The clogging of the sand reduced its ability to assimilate calcium after
year 4, and the calcium concentration in effluent from the sand filter layer increased to
almost 1500 mg/L at year 11 and asymptoted to 1500 mg/L at about year 13. As with
COD, there was little reduction in calcium concentration within the granular drainage
layer (with a sand layer filter) within the first 4 years and the calcium concentration in
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effluent from the drainage layer with a sand layer filter was similar to that in effluent
from the sand filter layer. The increase in effluent calcium concentration from the sand
filter layer increased the effluent calcium concentration from the granular drainage layer
with a sand layer filter to about 1080 mg/L at year 11. The calcium concentration in
effluent from the granular drainage layer (with a sand layer filter) gradually decreased
after year 11 and approached a steady state concentration of about 810 mg/L at about
year 30.
The effluent VSS (Figure 8.4c) and FSS (Figure 8.4d) concentrations from the
0.3 m thick sand filter layer gradually increased to about 880 and 700mg/L within the
first 10 years, respectively where the effluent VSS concentration from the sand filter
layer higher than 700 mg/L (the source VSS and FSS concentrations of 1000 mg/L with
the filter-separator coefficients fFS,SD = fFS,IB = fFS,IP = 0.7) was due to the detachment of
organic biofilms within the sand filter layer. After year 11 the effluent VSS concentration
from the sand filter layer was about 700 mg/L because of the clogging of the sand filter
layer. For the gravel drainage layer with the sand filter layer, the effluent VSS and FSS
concentrations increased to about 420 and 70 mg/L within the first 10 years, respectively.
Thereafter they decreased and approached the steady state values of about 60 and 10
mg/L at about year 30, respectively.

8.4.4 Porosity of Sand Filter Layer
The development of the biofilm that was treating COD and causing the precipitation of
calcium discussed in the previous section resulted in a reduction of porosity within the
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0.3 m thick sand filter layer (Figure 8.5). Because of the high surface area in the sand,
there was great potential for biofilm growth in the upper part of the sand when the
leachate first entered and this caused a reduction in the COD concentrations (and hence
biofilm) development at greater depth until clogging became sufficient to inhibit the
ongoing treatment near the top of the layer. Thus, by the end of one year the biofilm
growth and development of inorganic film had reduced the porosity in the upper 20 mm
of sand (between z = 0.28 and 0.30 m) to about 0.03 from the initial porosity of 0.35. The
reduction in leachate strength along the flow path reduced the accumulation of clog mass
within the rest of sand filter layer, and there was very little clog mass accumulated within
the bottom 150 mm of the sand layer at the end of one year. The clogging of the upper
few centimetres of the sand would have resulted in some minor perching of the leachate,
but this was sufficient to maintain flow through the underdrained sand and the continuous
permeation of leachate after one year then resulted in clog mass accumulation at greater
depth within the sand layer. At year 3 the porosity near z = 0.30 m was about 0.02 and the
porosity at z = 0.22 m had dropped to about 0.04 although the porosity in the bottom 60
mm (z = 0 to z = 0.06 m) remained essentially unaffected. After year 5 the porosity of the
sand near the surface (z = 0.30 m) was 0.01, the porosity half-way through the layer (z =
0.15 m) was about 0.04, and the clog mass had started to accumulate near the bottom of
the layer (z = 0). By year 7 the porosity to a depth of 0.21 m (z = 0.09 m) had reduced to
0.04 or less and even at the bottom (z = 0) had reduced to about 0.31. By year 11 the
entire layer had clogged with a porosity of 0.03 or less. At this point the sand had no
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remaining capacity to treat leachate and hence the results presented in Figure 8.4
discussed above.

8.4.5 Profiles of Leachate Mound
The treatment of leachate and sacrificial clogging of the filter layers evident from Figures
8.3 to 8.5 and discussed above had a beneficial effect in delaying clogging of the main
drainage gravel. For example, Figure 8.6 shows the surface profiles of the leachate
mound within the drainage layer (dg = 27 mm) at different times for drainage layers (a)
without a filter-separator layer, (b) with a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile filter, and (c)
with a 0.3 m thick sand filter layer. Figure 8.7 shows the variation in the height of the
maximum leachate mound above the base for the same three cases. For the drainage layer
without a filter-separator layer (Figure 8.6a), the maximum leachate mound was 0.11 m
at year 30 and this increased to 0.21 m at year 60, and 0.3 m at about year 90. Thus
without a filter the service life of the drainage layer with the gravel (dg = 27 mm) was
about 90 years for the conditions examined. For identical conditions except for the
presence of a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile filter between the waste and the gravel
(Figure 8.6b), the maximum leachate mound at year 30 was 0.09 m and this increased to
0.17 m at year 60, 0.25 m at year 90, and 0.3 m at about year 112. Thus for these
conditions the nonwoven geotextile extended the service life of the granular drainage
layer by more than 20 years. For the drainage layer with a 0.3 m thick sand filter layer
(Figure 8.6c), the maximum leachate mound was about 0.07 m at year 30, 0.14 m at year
60, 0.22 m at year 90, and 0.3 m at year 120. Thus the 0.3 m thick sand filter extended the
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service life by about 8 years compared to the geotextile filter and 30 years compared to
no filter for the conditions examined. The reduced clogging due to a continuous filter
between the waste and drainage gravel evident in these theoretical results is qualitatively
consistent with observations from mesocosm tests without a filter, with a geotextile filter,
and with a graded granular filter (McIsaac and Rowe 2006) and field observations
(Fleming et al. 1999).

8.4.6 Effect of Filter Layer Thickness and Grain Size of Drainage Material on
Service Life of Drainage Layers
As indicated earlier, the service life of a drainage layer with the gravel dg = 27 mm and
no filter was about 90 years, and with a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile it was about 112
years (a 24% improvement over no filter) for the conditions considered. Figure 8.8 shows
that the use of a 0.1 m and 0.3 m thick sand filter layer increased the service life to about
115 years (a 28% improvement) and 120 years (a 33% improvement), respectively for the
same conditions. Thus for most practical purposes the 3 mm thick geotextile was similar
in its effect on service life as the 0.1 m thick sand layer. Since a 0.1 m thick sand layer is
hard to place, a greater thickness may be required for practical reasons but the
improvement in service life due to an extra 0.2 m of sand is limited (about 5 years or
6%). Thus while there is a definite advantage in improvement of service life due to the
installation of a filter between the waste and the drainage gravel, the 3 mm thick needlepunched geotextile would be suitable (if properly installed) for conditions similar to those
examined.
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The service life of a drainage layer will also depend on the grain size of the
gravel. The service lives calculated for a drainage layer with the gravel dg = 6 mm and
conditions otherwise similar to those examined for the gravel dg = 27 mm are given in
Figure 8.8. With no filter, the service life was about 70 years (compared to 90 years for
the gravel dg = 27 mm). The presence of a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile filter
increased the service life to 87 years (a 24% improvement as was the case of the gravel dg
= 27 mm). A 0.1 m and 0.3 m thick sand filter layer increased the service life of the
gravel drainage layer with dg = 6 mm to about 90 years (28% improvement) and 95 years
(35% improvement), respectively. Thus the benefits of the different filters are similar
over a wide range of gravel particle size (6 to 27 mm) for the conditions examined.

8.5 Drainage Layers with Filter-separators Subjected to Variable Leachate
Strength
The modelling results for drainage layers with the filter-separator layers presented in the
previous section were based on the assumption that the influent flow rate and leachate
concentrations were constant with time. This section examines the effect of both leachate
flow rate and concentrations varying with time (Figure 8.9) in the modelling of LCSs
with filter-separator layers to establish how the assumptions regarding influent leachate
strength may affect the role of the filter layer and its effect on the service life of the
underlying drainage layer.
Field data show that the leachate generation rate is greater before landfill closure
than after closure (e.g., Bonaparte et al. 2002) and hence will vary with time. Also, the
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waste decomposition phase is known to greatly affect the leachate strength for MSW
landfills (Kruempelbeck and Ehrig 1999). For example, the leachate concentrations (e.g.,
COD and calcium) during the acid phase in a young landfill are generally higher than
those during the stable methanogenic phase in an old landfill (Ehrig 1988; Robinson and
Gronow 1993). Thus it can be anticipated that the concentrations of leachate being
generated by the waste and entering the LCS are time-dependent. Unfortunately there are
limited data relating to the strength of leachate entering the LCS; most of the available
data are for leachate collected at the sump after it had passed through the drainage
material and the pipes. Experiment data (e.g., Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002; VanGulck
2003; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a, 2004b; Fleming and Rowe 2004; McIsaac and Rowe
2007; McIsaac 2007) and theoretical analyses (e.g., Figures 8.3 and 8.4) show that there
can be a substantial change in leachate characteristics (e.g., concentrations of COD, Ca,
VSS, and TSS etc) as leachate flows through porous drainage media. Thus the data based
on analyses of leachate that has passed through, and been treated by passage through, the
drainage layer can be expected to significantly underestimate the concentrations of many
constituents of the leachate entering the LCS (notable exceptions are conservative
contaminants that do not contribute to clogging, such as chloride). Thus the leachate flow
rates and concentrations entering the LCS examined in this section, as described in the
paragraph below, represents an interpretation of data available for the Keele Valley
landfill over a period of more than 20 years based on modelling the effect of the
biological processes in the LCS that would result in the observed leachate concentrations
at the sump combined with consideration of the limited data available for leachate
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measured in such a way that the growth of biofilm in the collection layer is likely to have
relatively little, or no effect, on the concentrations (Appendix L).
The analyses described below were performed assuming:
3) The leachate infiltration rate into the LCS was 0.3 m3/m2/year for the first 18
years and this linearly decreased to 0.2 m3/m2/year at year 19 after which it was
kept stable by a final clay cover (Figure 8.9a).
4) The COD of the leachate entering the top of the drainage layer (Figure 8.9b)
increased linearly from 8000 to 69000 mg/L over the first 4 years and then was
stable at 69000 mg/L until year 12. Between years 12 and 18 the COD decreased
linearly from 69000 to 8000 mg/L. The COD was stable at 8000 mg/L after year
18.
5) The calcium concentration of the leachate entering the top of the drainage layer
(Figure 8.9c) increased linearly from 200 to 4000 mg/L over the first 4 years and
was kept stable at 4000 mg/L between years 4 and 12. It then decreased linearly
from 4000 mg/L at year 12 to 200 mg/L at year 18 and remained stable at 200
mg/L after year 18.
6) The total suspended solids (TSS including VSS and FSS) concentration in the
leachate (Figure 8.9c) increased linearly from 2000 to 6000 mg/L within the first
4 years and then was stable at 6000 mg/L until year 12. The TSS concentration
decreased linearly from 6000 mg/L at year 12 to 2000 mg/L at year 18. After year
18 it was stable at 2000 mg/L.
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Both the threshold leachate height and critical leachate height were set to 0.3 m to
overcome the numerical divergence of the fluid flow. All other parameters were the same
to those used in the previous section.
For a granular drainage layer with the grain size dg = 27 mm and the variable
leachate parameters given in Figure 8.9, the service life for the drainage layer with no
filter was about 65 years compared to about 90 years for the constant strength case
considered earlier. As shown in Figure 8.10, the maximum leachate mound for the
drainage layer without a filter increased to about 0.23 m at year 18 and then decreased to
about 0.20 m at year 19 because the installation of the final cover reduced the leachate
generation rate. After year 19 the leachate mound continued to grow due to ongoing
clogging, with the maximum leachate mound being 0.27 and 0.3 m at years 50 and 65,
respectively. For a drainage layer with a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile, the maximum
leachate mound increased to about 0.19 m at year 18 and then reduced to about 0.15 m at
year 19 because of the reduced infiltration rate. The maximum leachate mound increased
again after year 19 to about 0.20, 0.28, and 0.30 m after 50, 100, and 115 years,
respectively. For a drainage layer with a 0.3 m thick sand filter, the maximum leachate
mound increased to about 0.16 m at year 18 and reduced to about 0.13 m at year 19.
Thereafter the maximum leachate mound increased with time and reached about 0.18,
0.26, and 0.30 m after 50, 100, and 130 years, respectively. This suggests that the high
strength leachate for a young landfill can have a profound effect of clogging of the
drainage layer.
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The presence of a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile filter-separator increased the
service life for the gravel with dg = 27 mm to about 115 years (a 77% increase relative to
no filter) and for a 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 m thick sand filter layer the service life increased to
about 120 years (a 85% increase), 125 years (a 92% increase), and 130 years (a 100%
increase), respectively (Figure 8.11). Thus the filter plays a far more crucial role for this
case with variable leachate strength than it did for the case of constant leachate strength
discussed earlier. Also the sand filter has a more clearly beneficial effect on the service
life of the system than the geotextile filter-separator in this case.
For the granular drainage layer with the gravel dg = 6 mm, the service life of the
drainage layer with no filter was only about 15 years (Figure 8.11). A 3 mm thick
nonwoven geotextile filter increased the service life of the drainage layer to about 65
years (a 4.3 fold increase). A 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 m thick sand filter layer increased the
service life of the drainage layer to about 65 years (a 4.3 fold increase and similar to the
geotextile filter), 70 years (a 4.7 fold increase), and 75 years (a 5 fold increase),
respectively. Thus the filter layer is far more critical for the finer (dg = 6 mm) gravel than
for the coarser (dg = 27 mm) gravel but most of the benefit can be gained with a simple
needle-punched nonwoven geotextile for the conditions examined.

8.6 Conclusions
The BioClog model has been used to estimate the service life of gravel drainage layers
with a filter-separator layer between the waste and the gravel layer. The filter-separator
layers examined were: (i) a 3 mm thick needle-punched nonwoven geotextile, and (ii) a
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uniformly graded sand with dg = 1 mm and a thickness of between 0.1 and 0.3 m
separated from the gravel by a suitable woven geotextile. It was assumed that the
geotextiles were selected to withstand reasonable construction damage and to serve as a
suitable filter-separator for the nonwoven geotextile and as a separator for the woven
geotextile. The uniformly graded gravel drainage layers considered had grain sizes of 6
and 27 mm. The maximum linear drainage path in the gravel drainage layer to the
collection pipe was 20 m and the drainage layer thickness was 0.3 m. Both constant and
variable leachate strength with time were considered as discussed. Based on the
modelling results, the following conclusions were reached for the specific conditions
examined:
1. When the maximum leachate mound reached the granular drainage layer
thickness 0.3 m, there was little difference in average porosity within the saturated
drainage layer for drainage layers with and without a filter-separator. However:
2. Biologically mediated treatment of leachate passing through the filter-separator
layers examined reduced the concentrations of key leachate constituents entering
the underlying granular drainage layer and, in so doing, extended the service life
of the drainage layer.
3. A sand filter layer was more effective at extending the drainage layer service life
than a nonwoven geotextile, although the 3 mm thick needle-punched nonwoven
geotextile would be suitable for many practical situations similar to those
examined.
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4. The filter layer played a far more crucial role in improving the service life of the
underlying drainage layer for the variable leachate strength than it did with the
constant leachate strength considered.
5. For the variable leachate strength examined, the sand filter had a more clearly
beneficial effect on the service life of the drainage layer than the nonwoven
geotextile filter.
6. The filter layer had a far more significant effect in extending the service life of the
finer gravel (dg = 6 mm) than the coarser gravel (dg = 27 mm) examined, although
most of the benefit of a filter-separator layer was achieved with the 3 mm thick
needle-punched nonwoven geotextile and the improvement in service lifer due to
the use of a sand layer was relatively small.
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Table 8.1 Properties of granular materials and nonwoven geotextile.
Grain size dg = D60 or fiber
Hydraulic conductivity coefficient (m/s)
diameter df (mm)
Ak (m/s)
bk
Applicable range in porosity (n)
a
-6
dg =27
9.80×10
22.88
0.21 ≤ n ≤ 0.41
2.40×10-8
51.03
0 < n < 0.21
b
-8
dg =6
1.71×10
38.19
0 < n ≤ 0.39
dg =1b
1.56×10-10
38.19
0 < n ≤ 0.35
c
-9
df =0.03
1.60×10
15.69
0 < n ≤ 0.90
Note: aCooke and Rowe (2008b); bCooke and Rowe (2008a); cAppendix G.
Table 8.2 Fatty acids and biomass related coefficients (modified from Cooke and Rowe
2008b).

Kinetic constants
Ks (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Aq
Bq
Y (mg VS/mg COD)
bd (d-1)

Propionate Acetate

Butyrate

4700
1.0
80
4
0.02
0.02

4060
5.2
80
4
0.025
0.02

4700
1.76
80
4
0.04
0.018

Diffusion parameters
D0 (substrate in fluid) (cm2/d) 1.27
1.50
1.11
2
0.47
0.31
Df (substrate in film) (cm /d) 0.52
Note: Ks is the half-maximum rate substrate concentration; COD is the chemical oxygen
demand; q̂ Max is the maximum value of the specific rate of substrate utilization; VS is
volatile solids; Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization; Y is the maximum yield coefficient; bd is the endogenous decay rate; D0 and
Df are the coefficients of molecular diffusion in the free solution and within the biofilm,
respectively.
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Table 8.3 Parameters for suspended particles and formation of clog mass (modified from
Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Clog matter parameters
Maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH,Max
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, AYH
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, BYH
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, ALf
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, BLf
Initial film thickness coefficient, fInit
Variable biofilm density parameter, AX
Variable biofilm density parameter, BX (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic film density, Xf,IS (mg NVS/cm3)
“Other” precipitate ratio, fOP
Fraction degradable by decay, fd
Suspended solids parameters
Active and inert diameter (cm)
Active and inert density (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic particles diameter (cm)
Inorganic particles density (mg NVS/cm3)
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,SD
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IB
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IP
Deposition factor parameter, ASP
Deposition factor parameter, BSP
Attachment and detachment
Single spherical collector efficiency, ηg
Single cylindrical collector efficiency, ηt

Value
0.05
80
4
0.0025
4.4
Variable
247
72
2750
0.06
0.8
0.0001
1030
0.0002
1065
0.7
0.7
0.7
0
0

Tien and Ramarao (2007)
Stechkina et al. (1969) and Lee
and Liu (1982)
0.8
Collision efficiency for spherical collector, ψg
Collision efficiency for cylindrical collector, ψt
0.05
Shear detachment modifier
1.0
Protection parameter, P (cm)
0.00104
Growth detachment modifier
1.0
Note: Xf,IS is the mass of nonvolatile solids (NVS) per volume of inorganic solids; VS is
the volatile solids.
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Table 8.4 2D numerical parameters and relationship between dispersivity and porosity
for gravel (modified from Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Numerical settings
Time step, Δt (d)
Relaxation factor, ω
Substrate convergence tolerance, ε
Surface convergence tolerance, εHZ, εZZ
Surface extrapolation multiplier, Ef
Limit surface node movement
Element orientation

Value
Variable
1.0
0.001
0.05
1.0
No
All right oriented

Limits
Minimum hydraulic conductivity, kMin (m/s)
Minimum saturated thickness, γMin (cm)

1×10-8
0.3

Dispersivity
Longitudinal dispersivity, αL (cm)

 L   L,0

Initial longitudinal dispersivity, αL,0 (cm)
Equation parameter, bα
Transverse dispersivity, αT(cm)
Equation parameter, cα

10.0
-1.74
αT = cααL
1.0
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n bα
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Leachate infiltration

Waste

Filter-separator layer
Granular drainage layer
Perforated pipe
Protection layer
Geomembrane
Clay liner
L
Modelled drainage length

Figure 8.1 Schematic showing the leachate collection system with a granular drainage
layer underlying a filter-separator layer.
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Figure 8.2 Calculated hydraulic conductivity of the nonwoven geotextile (measured data
from Rowe et al. 2004 based on Koerner et al. 1994).
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Figure 8.3 Variation in effluent leachate concentrations from both the nonwoven
geotextile (3 mm thick) and drainage layer for (a) COD, (b) calcium, (c) VSS, and (d)
FSS. Constant leachate strength entering the LCS, drainage length = 20 m, drainage
thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm.
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Figure 8.3 (continued) Variation in effluent leachate concentrations from both the
nonwoven geotextile (3 mm thick) and drainage layer for (a) COD, (b) calcium, (c) VSS,
and (d) FSS. Constant leachate strength entering the LCS, drainage length = 20 m,
drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm.
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Figure 8.4 Variation in effluent leachate concentrations from both the sand filter layer
(0.3 m thick) and drainage layer for (a) COD, (b) calcium, (c) VSS, and (d) FSS.
Constant leachate strength entering the LCS, drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness
= 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm.
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Figure 8.4 (continued) Variation in effluent leachate concentrations from both the sand
filter layer (0.3 m thick) and drainage layer for (a) COD, (b) calcium, (c) VSS, and (d)
FSS. Constant leachate strength entering the LCS, drainage length = 20 m, drainage
thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm.
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Figure 8.5 Porosity distributions in a 0.3 m thick sand filter layer at different times.
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Figure 8.6 Surface profiles of the leachate mound at different times for (a) the LCS
without a filter-separator layer, (b) the LCS with a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile filter,
and (c) the LCS with a 0.3 m thick sand filter layer. Constant leachate strength entering
the LCS, drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm.
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Figure 8.7 Variation in leachate mound with time for no filter, a 3 mm thick geotextile
filter, and a 0.3 m thick sand filter. Constant leachate strength entering the LCS, grain
size dg = 27 mm, drainage length L = 20 m, and drainage layer thickness 0.3 m.
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Figure 8.8 Calculated service lives of LCSs for no filter-separator layer (no filter), a 3
mm thick nonwoven geotextile, and a sand filter layer with thicknesses of 0.1, 0.2, and
0.3 m. Grain sizes dg = 6 and 27 mm, constant leachate strength entering the LCS,
drainage length L = 20 m, and drainage layer thickness 0.3 m.
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Figure 8.9 Variable influent flow rate and leachate concentrations examined.
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Figure 8.10 Variation in leachate mound with time for no filter, a 3 mm thick nonwoven
geotextile filter, and a 0.3 m thick sand filter. Variable leachate strength entering the
LCS, grain size dg = 27 mm, drainage length L = 20 m, and drainage layer thickness 0.3
m.
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Figure 8.11 Calculated service lives of LCSs for no filter-separator layer, a 3 mm thick
nonwoven geotextile, and a sand filter layer with thicknesses of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 m. Time
variable leachate strength entering the LCS, grain sizes dg = 6 and 27mm, and drainage
length L = 20 m and drainage layer thickness 0.3 m.
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Chapter 9
A Practical Technique for Estimating Service Life of MSW Leachate
Collection Systems 8

9.1 Introduction
Leachate collection systems (LCSs) for municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills have
evolved from only toe or perimeter drains, to underdrains involving finger drains at a
spacing of 40 - 200 m, and then to a continuous granular drainage blanket with embedded
perforated drainage pipes commonly used today (Rowe et al. 2004). The modern
underdrain system is intended to control the leachate head on the base of the landfill to
within the thickness of the drainage layer (commonly 0.3 - 0.5 m). Initially even a
medium to coarse sand (with the hydraulic conductivity of 10-3 - 10-4 m/s) is sufficiently
permeable to meet this design criterion. However, both field studies (Young et al. 1982;
Bass 1986; Brune et al. 1991; Koerner et al. 1993, 1994; McBean et al. 1993; Rowe
1998; Fleming et al. 1999; Craven et al. 1999; Maliva et al. 2000; Bouchez et al. 2003;
Levine et al. 2005) and laboratory studies (Brune et al. 1991; Paksy et al. 1995, 1998;
Peeling et al. 1999; Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002; Fleming and Rowe 2004; VanGulck
and Rowe 2004a, 2004b; McIsaac and Rowe 2006, 2007) have shown that when the
granular material is permeated by MSW leachate, the growth of biomass, deposition of
suspended particles, and precipitation of minerals within the pore spaces can substantially
8

A version of this chapter is in preparation for publication as:
Rowe, R.K. and Yu, Y. 2012. A Practical technique for estimating service life of MSW leachate collection
systems. Canadian Geotechnical Journal. (In preparation)
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decrease the permeability of granular drainage material causing the leachate mound to
exceed the design criteria. Because of the high surface area available for biofilm growth
and the small pore throats between particles which can readily clog, sand is not a good
material for use in LCSs (Rowe 2005; Rowe and Yu 2010). Even when uniformly graded
gravel is used, the design of LCSs needs to take the clogging of porous media into
account to satisfy the requirements for the long-term operation of landfills (Ontario
Regulation 232/98).
The numerical model 'BioClog' (Cooke et al. 2005a; Cooke and Rowe 2008a;
Chapter 4) was developed to predict the clogging of porous media permeated by landfill
leachate. The model has been shown to give good predictions of changes in leachate
characteristics and clogging of porous media in laboratory column experiments (Cooke et
al. 2005b; VanGulck and Rowe 2008), 2D laboratory mesocosms (Chapter 5) and finger
drain systems used in two old Toronto landfills (Chapter 6). However, until now there has
been no application of BioClog for modelling a field case involving a continuous blanket
drain.
The objectives of this chapter are to model, for the first time, the leachate
characteristics and clogging of LCS with the granular drainage blanket in the Keele
Valley landfill (KVL) using BioClog-2D and to develop a practical model for estimating
the service life of LCSs in MSW landfills.
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9.2 Practical Application of Numerical Model
9.2.1 BioClog
BioClog uses the finite element method to solve both the fluid flow and species transport
equations (Neuman and Witherspoon 1971; Istok 1989). The model examines the fate
and transport of key constituents of leachate in the saturated drainage layer. Three
volatile fatty acids (acetate, butyrate, and propionate) are modelled since they contribute
most of COD in leachate. Since these fatty acids are nutrients for key bacteria that
contribute to clogging, the suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders
(bacteria) in leachate are modelled. The decay of suspended active biomass and its
conversion to suspended inert biomass as well as suspended inorganic solids are
modelled together with dissolved calcium. The net increase in carbonic acid from the
fermentation of the three fatty acids causes calcium to precipitate.
The accumulation of clog mass within the porous media is quantified in terms of
the thicknesses of five different films. The growth of the active biofilms (acetate,
butyrate, and propionate degraders), the deposition of suspended active biomass, and the
loss of mass by decay and detachment from the shear stress and growth rate are all
modelled. The mass of the inert biofilm increases due to the death of active biofilms and
the deposition of suspended inert biomass, and decreases through detachment from
shearing. The mass of the inorganic solids film increases due to the deposition of
suspended inorganic solids and the precipitation of calcium carbonate and other minerals.
The increase in total film thickness (the sum of thicknesses from the acetate,
butyrate, and propionate degraders film, inert biofilm, and inorganic solids film) reduces
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the porosity and surface area within the granular drainage material which can be
evaluated by the solutions from Yu and Rowe (2012) and Chapter 3. The reduction in
porosity results in a decrease in hydraulic conductivity according to the empirical
relationship (Rowe et al. 2002; VanGulck and Rowe 2004b; Cooke et al. 2005b), viz:
k  Ak e bk n

[9.1]

where k is the hydraulic conductivity of the clogged granular material; n is the porosity;
Ak and bk are the coefficients of hydraulic conductivity.

9.2.2 Drainage Blanket in Keele Valley Landfill
The KVL is located approximately 10 km north of Metropolitan Toronto, Ontario. It
began to receive MSW in 1984 and was closed in December 2002 after 18 years
operation. The construction of site was divided into four stages. In Stages 1 and 2 (19831988), finger (French) drains were used to collect and remove leachate from the landfill.
The clogging of finger drains and mounding of leachate within the waste has been
examined in Chapter 6. In Stages 3 and 4 (1989-1994), the continuous drainage blanket
with the coarse gravel (nominal diameter of 50 mm) was constructed at the base of
landfill over a 0.3 m thick sand protection layer. The thickness of the drainage layer was
about 0.3 m. The drainage layer was sloped at 0.5% to perforated, 0.2-m diameter,
drainage pipes spaced at 200 m.
A field exhumation of part of the gravel drainage layer in 1993-1994 showed that,
after exposure to leachate for 4 - 5 years, the gravel near the temporary toe header was
clogged with 50 - 100% of the initial voids in the lower saturated drainage layer being
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filled by clog material (Fleming et al. 1999). The LCS in Stages 3 and 4 is still collecting
leachate, and at the time of writing and after 21 years of exposure to leachate, the
leachate head is typically less than 0.3 m. Based on the end-of-the-pipe KVL leachate
data, Rowe (2005) found that the average calcium concentration over the first decade
(1984-1993) was about 1200 mg/L. The concentration then decreased with time until it
reached a steady value of about 45 mg/L between 2002 and 2004. The average end-ofthe-pipe COD value was about 12200 mg/L between 1984 and 1993 and this decreased to
about 2300 mg/L between 2002 and 2004.

9.2.3 Leachate Concentrations
After burial in landfills, waste undergoes five different decomposition phases: a brief
initial aerobic phase, an anaerobic acid phase, an initial methanogenic phase, a stable
methanogenic phase, and a final aerobic phase (Tabasaran 1981; Kjeldsen et al. 2002).
The composition of leachate and gas in the landfill changes with the phase of the waste
decomposition. Since the waste within the landfill is placed at different times and since
different types of waste may have different moisture contents, the waste in one area in the
landfill may be in a different phase of decomposition than the waste in another area.
Several of the different waste decomposition phases may occur simultaneously within the
same landfill. The landfill age greatly affects the chemical composition of leachate
(Kruempelbeck and Ehrig 1999). Young landfill leachate (i.e., during the acid phase) has
high concentrations of COD and calcium, while low concentrations are generally
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observed within the old landfill leachate during the stable methanogenic phase (Ehrig
1988; Robinson and Gronow 1993).
Observations regarding the leachate characteristics in the different phases may be
biased by biologically induced changes in leachate characteristics as it flows through the
LCS. Thus the leachate concentrations measured in the sump after it has flowed through
the collection system is unlikely to represent the leachate entering the gravel drainage
layer once a significant (i.e., sufficient to cause measurable changes in leachate
characteristics) biofilm has developed in the drainage material. Rowe (1995) reported that
the measured leachate strength in wells within the waste was much higher than that in
effluent from LCSs. Based on the leachate data summarized in Appendix L, the idealized
leachate concentrations before entering the gravel drainage layer at the KVL were
inferred to be as follows:
(a) The COD concentration increased linearly from 8000 to 69000 mg/L over the first
4 years and was stable at 69000 mg/L until year 12. The COD concentration
decreased linearly from 69000 to 8000 mg/L between years 12 and 18, and after
year 18 the COD concentration entering this gravel drainage layer was stable at
8000 mg/L.
(b) The calcium concentration increased linearly from 200 to 4000 mg/L over the first
4 years and remained stable at 4000 mg/L between years 4 and 12. It then
decreased linearly from 4000 to 200 mg/L between years 12 and 18 and was
stable at 200 mg/L after year 18.
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(c) The TSS concentration increased linearly from 2000 to 6000 mg/L over the first 4
years. It remained stable at 6000 mg/L between years 4 and 12. The TSS
concentration decreased linearly from 6000 to 2000 mg/L between years 12 and
18 and was stable at 2000 mg/L after year 18.

9.2.4 Modelling Parameters
The granular drainage blanket had a drainage length, (L in Figure 9.1) of 100 m and the
drainage layer thickness was 0.3 m. The nominal 50 mm gravel in the drainage layer was
modelled with an effective grain size dg = D60 = 37 mm. In the absence of better
information, the relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and available porosity
for the 50-mm gravel was assumed to be the same as that for the 38-mm gravel reported
by Cooke and Rowe (2008b). The initial porosity of the gravel was 0.41 and initial
hydraulic conductivity was 0.12 m/s. The leachate generation rate was taken to be 0.3
m/year (based on Fleming et al. 1999) for the first 18 years and decreased to 0.2 m/year
at 19 years and thereafter remained at 0.2 m/year due to the installation of the final cover.
The three volatile fatty acids (VFAs) contributed 90% of COD in the leachate (Cooke and
Rowe 2008b) and the ratio of the three VFAs was taken to be 5:5:1 (Cooke and Rowe
2008a). The ratio of the volatile suspended solid (VSS) concentration and fixed
suspended solid (FSS) concentration was taken to be 1:1 (Cooke and Rowe 2008a). The
VSS was divided into 70% active and 30% inert. The VSS included the propionate
degraders, acetate degraders, and butyrate degraders with the concentration ratio of 1:1:1.
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Table 9.1 shows the kinetic rate coefficients and the coefficients of the molecular
diffusion of the substrates in the free solution and within the biofilm used in this study.
The drainage divide between pipes was taken as a zero flow and flux boundary.
The top surface of leachate mound was subjected to the specified infiltration rate
described above and was applied with the specified total species flux (Cauchy) boundary
condition. At the pipe, the hydraulic head was initially specified to be 0.005 m and
remained at this value until the maximum leachate mound reached 0.025 m after which
the head at the pipe was taken to be 20% of the maximum leachate mound within the
granular drainage layer. For species transport, a free exit boundary (Frind 1988) was
considered at the pipe. The bottom of granular drainage layer was a zero flow and flux
boundary.
The saturated granular drainage layer of the LCS was represented by a mesh
which was comprised of 5 rows and 245 columns of nodes with total 1952 three-noded
triangular elements. Thin elements with the thickness of 0.002 m were used along the
leachate mound surface for the Cauchy boundary condition (Cooke 2007). The suspended
organic particles in the leachate were modelled with the diameter of 0.0001 cm based on
Metcalf and Eddy (1991). The suspended inorganic particles were modelled with a
diameter of 0.0002 cm which was within the range of particle sizes from landfill leachate
reported by Koerner and Koerner (1992).
The maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient was set to YH,Max = 0.06 based on
the column studies examined by Cooke and Rowe (2005b). For the granular drainage
material, the single spherical collector efficiency (ηg) was evaluated with the equation
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proposed by Tien and Ramarao (2007) and the collision efficiency was taken to be ψg =
0.8 (Chapter 5). The parameters of the film thickness in the unsaturated zone just above
the leachate mound surface were set to ALf = 0.0025 and BLf = 4.4 (Chapter 4) based on
the measured data from McIsaac (2007). The coefficient of initial film thickness was
initially taken to be fInit = 0.9 and it was increased to 1.0 to overcome the numerical
divergence of fluid flow. The threshold leachate height was set to HThreshold = 0.1 m and
the critical leachate height was taken to be HCritical = 0.3 m. Other parameters related to
the clog mass and suspended particles are listed in Table 9.2.
The time step length was 0.025 d for the species transport and 0.0025 d for the
fluid flow. Taylor and Jaffe (1990) found that the decrease in porosity of granular
material increased the dispersivity. The longitudinal dispersivity of granular media was
evaluated based on the porosity as indicated in Table 9.3 based on Cooke and Rowe
(2008b). The initial longitudinal dispersivity was set to 10 cm. The transverse dispersivity
was assumed to be equal to the longitudinal dispersivity due to the relatively uniform
media modelled. Other numerical parameters are listed in Table 9.3.

9.2.5 Results and Discussion
The influent CODs into and calculated effluent CODs from the gravel drainage layer are
shown in Figure 9.2a. The calculated effluent COD increased to about 13500 mg/L over
the first 6.3 years (the influent COD at 6.3 years was 69000 mg/L) and at 12 years the
calculated effluent COD was about 12700 mg/L. Based on Rowe (2005), the measured
COD was about 12200 mg/L averaged over the first decade. The difference in CODs
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between the influent and effluent of the gravel drainage layer was due to the degradation
of VFAs by bacteria as the leachate passed through the gravel. The effluent COD
decreased to about 2550 mg/L at 20 years when the influent COD was 8000 mg/L (the
average measured value COD at the end-of-the-pipe after 20 years was of about 2300
mg/L; Rowe 2005).
The calculated effluent calcium concentration increased to about 1300 mg/L over
the first 6.3 years (the influent calcium concentration at 6.3 years was 4000 mg/L; Figure
9.2b) and then decreased to about 1270 mg/L at year 12. The average measured end-ofthe-pipe calcium concentration was about 1200 mg/L over the first decade (Rowe 2005).
The difference in calcium concentrations between the influent and effluent was due to the
production of the carbonic acid from the biodegradation of VFAs and the related
precipitation of calcium as calcium carbonate in the drainage layer. After year 19, the
calcium concentration in effluent was about 160 mg/L (the influent calcium concentration
was 200 mg/L after 18 years).
The calculated TSS concentration in the effluent from the drainage layer
increased to about 1020 mg/L within the first 2 years (Figure 9.2c) and then decreased
even though the influent TSS concentration was still increasing to a maximum influent
TSS concentration of 6000 mg/L between years 6 and 12 (Figure 9.2c). The calculated
TSS concentrations in effluent were about 80 - 110 mg/L after year 18. The reduction in
TSS concentration between the influent and effluent of the drainage layer was due to the
deposition of the TSS within the saturated gravel.
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Figure 9.3a shows the calculated average porosity within the leachate mound and
maximum leachate mound within the drainage layer. After 4 - 5 years exposure to
leachate, the gravel in the saturated part of the drainage layer had experienced a decrease
in porosity to about 0.22 - 0.24 (initial porosity of 0.41) due to the accumulation of
organic and inorganic clog material within the void spaces. This corresponded to a void
volume occupancy (VVO) of about 41 - 46% which was close to the lower bound of 50%
reported by Fleming et al. (1999) near the leachate collection pipe (i.e., the location
where clogging is expected to be greatest). The calculated average porosity decreased to
about 0.17 at 20 years and about 0.16 at 56 years. The modelling results (Figure 9.3b)
also showed that about 24% of total clog mass by weight was the calcium at 4 - 5 years
which generally agreed well with the measured value of 20% (Fleming et al. 1999). The
calculated average calcium fraction of the clog material decreased to about 18% at 56
years.
The reduction in porosity of the saturated drainage layer was accompanied by the
leachate mounding within the gravel drainage layer (Figure 9.3a). After 4 and 5 years the
calculated maximum leachate mound thicknesses within the granular drainage layer were
about 0.06 and 0.09 m, respectively. The calculated maximum leachate mound increased
to about 0.26 m (with an average value of 0.21 m) at year 18. The mound decreased to
about 0.23 m at year 19 due to the reduction in infiltration rate by the completion of the
final cover. After year 19 the maximum leachate mound was predicted to gradually build
up again and to reach 0.3 m at about year 56 (with an average mound of 0.24 m at that
time).
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After 56 years, the maximum porosity within the leachate saturated mound was
about 0.35 near the upstream end (Figure 9.4) due to the relatively low flow rate in this
zone. The minimum porosity was about 0.10 (VVO = 76%) near the drainage pipe due to
the high mass loading received in this area. The relatively high porosity zone near the
leachate mound surface was due to the leachate mounding into the previous unsaturated
zone where the porosity was high. The calculated average porosity was about 0.16
(reduced from the initial value of 0.41; VVOAverage = 61%).
Figure 9.5 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound if the
thickness of the granular drainage layer at the KVL had been 0.5 m but the drainage
length was the same (L = 100 m). The increase in thickness of the gravel layer from 0.3 to
0.5 m resulted in an increase in service life of the LCS from about 56 to 130 years (other
conditions being equal). The calculated average porosity within the leachate mound was
about 0.16 at 130 years. A comparison of the porosity distribution within the leachate
mound between 56 years (Figure 9.4) and 130 years (Figure 9.5) shows that between 56
and 130 years the accumulation of clog mass was mostly within the previously
unsaturated zone at 56 years rather than the zones where clog mass had already
developed in the first 56 years.
Keeping the drainage layer thickness at 0.5 m thick, as in the case above, but
reducing the drainage length to 50 m had a minor effect on the calculated service life,
increasing it from 130 years for a 100 m drainage length (Figure 9.5) to 137 years for a
50 m drainage length (Figure 9.6). With the shorter drainage path at 137 years, the
maximum porosity within the leachate mound was about 0.28 (c.f., 0.34 for L = 100 m at
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130 years) at the upstream end and the minimum porosity of the gravel was about 0.10
(c.f., 0.10 for L = 100 m at 130 years) near the drainage pipe (Figure 9.6). The calculated
average porosity within the leachate mound at 137 years was about 0.15 (c.f., 0.16 for L =
100 m at 130 years). The modelling results show that a 0.5 m thick gravel layer with a 50
m long drainage path and leachate characteristics as examined here for the KVL would
likely meet the 100-year service life requirement of the Ontario Regulation (Ontario
Regulation 232/98).
The variation in average calcium fraction of the clog material with time within the
leachate mound for a LCS with the drainage layer thickness = 0.5 m, drainage length L =
50 m, and grain size dg = 37 mm is shown in Figure 9.7. The calcium fraction in the clog
material increased to about 24 - 25% within the first 3 years. Thereafter it decreased
slowly and at year 12 it was about 23%. However, after 12 years the reduction in calcium
concentration together with the decrease in ratio of calcium and TSS concentrations in
influent leachate (i.e., before entering the LCS) resulted in a further decrease in calcium
fraction of the clog material, and the calcium fractions of the clog material within the
leachate mound were about 19, 15, and 12% at 40, 80, 120 years, respectively. When the
maximum leachate reached the drainage layer thickness 0.5 m at about 137 years, the
calcium fraction in the clog material was predicted to be about 11%.

9.3 Development of Practical Model
BioClog is a sophisticated numerical model that can be used to estimate the leachate
characteristics and clogging within both the granular drainage layers and filter-separator
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layers from the LCSs of MSW landfills. However, it is also a complex numerical model
not well suited to routine design applications. Thus, it would be desirable to have a
simplified model that could be easily used in routine design to estimate the service life
and to optimize the design of LCSs. Based on field studies (Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et
al. 1999), calcium carbonate was found to be a dominant fraction in the clog formation in
MSW landfills (at least in the first decade). Based on this finding Rowe and Fleming
(1998) developed the first practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs where
the granular drainage blanket was relatively uniform gravel. In this model it was
conservatively assumed that all the calcium entering the granular drainage layer was
deposited as calcium carbonate in the drainage layer. For more than a decade this was the
best available practical deign tool for estimating the likely service life of a drainage layer
in a MSW LCS. However, recent studies of the clogging of LCSs in MSW landfills using
the BioClog model have provided the insight required to develop a more advanced
practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs with a relatively uniformly graded
drainage layer.
Based on the profiles of leachate mound calculated from BioClog for a wide
range of cases (Chapter 7, Chapter 8, and this chapter), it was found that the clogged
thickness within the granular drainage layer can be approximated by (Figure 9.8):
B  Bu

x  Lm 2
B 
2
Lm

h x   
 B  B  Bd x  L 4
m

L  Lm 4


( x  Lm )

[9.2]
( x  Lm )

where h(x) is the clogged thickness within the granular drainage layer at the end of the
service life (i.e., when the maximum leachate mound reaches the thickness of the
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drainage layer); x is the coordinate in x-direction measured from the up-gradient end of
the drainage path; L is the drainage length; B is the thickness of the drainage layer; Bu is
the leachate mound thickness at the upstream end (x = 0); Bd is the leachate mound
thickness at the downstream end (x = L); and Lm is the drainage length between the
upstream end and the location with the maximum leachate mound thickness at x = Lm.
The average porosity reduction within the leachate mound is evaluated from the
following equation:
[9.3]

n c,Avg  n 0  n Avg

where nc,Avg is the average porosity reduction by the accumulation of clog mass within
the saturated granular drainage layer at the time when the service life is reached; n0 is the
initial porosity of the granular material; and nAvg is the average porosity within the
leachate mound when the service life is reached.
The reduction in total void volume within the granular drainage layer can be
evaluated from:
L

VTot  nc,Avg hx dx  n c,Avg



0

13 Lm 2B  Bu   15 L  Lm 4B  Bd 

[9.4]

where VTot is the total void volume within the drainage layer occupied by clog mass.
Figure 9.9 shows the expected variation in source concentration (i.e., before
entering the drainage layer) with time of the three key indicators (i.e., COD, calcium, and
TSS) used in this simplified model together with the idealization used in the simplified
model. For example the TSS concentration before entering the drainage layer can be
written as:
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c L1,TSS

c TSS, Original t   c L1,TSS  m c,TSS t  t1 

c L 2,TSS

t  t1 
t1  t  t 2 
t  t 2 

[9.5]

where cTSS,Original is the source TSS concentration in MSW landfill leachate; t is the time;
t1 and t2 are two different time points; cL1,TSS is the source TSS concentration when t ≤ t1;
cL2,TSS is the source TSS concentration when t > t2; mc,TSS is the changing rate of the
source TSS concentration between t1 and t2 and is given by:
m c,TSS 

c L2,TSS  c L1,TSS

[9.6]

t 2  t1

As shown in Figure 9.10 the leachate generation rate can be idealized by:
q 0
qt   
q 2

t  t 2 
t  t 2 

[9.7]

where q(t) is the leachate generation rate with time; q0 is the leachate generation rate
when t ≤ t2; and q2 is the leachate generation rate when t > t2.
Based on Equations 9.5 and 9.7, the average source TSS concentration entering
the drainage layer up to time t, cTSS,Avg,Original(t), can be expressed as:
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[9.8]

t1  t  t 2 
t  t 2 

Due to the biogeochemical reactions within the leachate and between the leachate
and clog material, the total TSS concentration is modified as below:
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[9.9]

where cTSS,Modified is the modified TSS concentration in MSW landfill leachate; cL1 is the
modified TSS concentration when t ≤ t1; cL2 is the modified TSS concentration when t >
t2; mc is the changing rate of the modified TSS concentration between t1 and t2 and is
given by:
mc 

c L2  c L1
t 2  t1

[9.10]

The modified TSS concentrations (cL1 and cL2) are calculated with the following
equations:
cL1  cL1, Add  f FS  cL1, TSS

[9.11]

cL2  cL 2, Add  f FS  cL2,TSS

[9.12]

where fFS is the filter-separator coefficient for the suspended particles in leachate used in
BioClog (Chapter 8; fFS = 1.0 for a woven geotextile and fFS = 0.7 for a needle-punched
nonwoven geotextile); cL1,Add is the additional TSS concentration due to the
biogeochemical reactions which generate TSS in the system when t ≤ t1; and cL2,Add is the
additional TSS concentration due to the biogeochemical reactions when t > t2.
The additional TSS concentrations (cL1,Add and cL2,Add) are evaluated with the
following equations based on the results from BioClog (Appendix L):
0.44cL1, Ca
cL1, Add  
0.018cL1, COD
0.44cL 2, Ca
cL2, Add  
0.018cL 2, COD

cL1,Ca  0.041cL1,COD 
cL1,Ca  0.041cL1,COD 
cL 2,Ca  0.041cL 2,COD 
cL 2,Ca  0.041cL 2,COD 
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[9.13]
[9.14]

where cL1,Ca is the source calcium concentration when t ≤ t1; cL2,Ca is the source calcium
concentration when t > t2; cL1,COD is the source COD concentration when t ≤ t1; and
cL2,COD is the source COD concentration when t > t2.
Based on Equations 9.7, 9.13, and 9.14, the average additional TSS concentration
can be calculated as:
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where cAdd,Avg(t) is the average additional TSS concentration within the time t; mc,Add is
the changing rate of the additional TSS concentration between t1 and t2 given as:
m c,Add 

c L2,Add  c L1,Add
t 2  t1

[9.16]

From Equations 9.7 and 9.9, the volume of clog mass accumulated within the
granular media is given by:
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[9.17]

where VCM is the volume of clog mass; ρc is the bulk density of the clog material; and fTSS
is the TSS fraction of the clog material which is given by:
0.11

 c TSS, Avg,Original t   

f TSS t   tanh 0.33  
 

 c Add,Avg t   

[9.18]

The total void volume occupied by clog mass within the drainage layer is equal to
the volume of clog mass, and therefore the following equation must be satisfied:
VCM t   VTot

[9.19]

Substitution of Equations 9.4 and 9.17 into Equation 9.19, gives the service life of
the LCS as:
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t c  t 2 

where tc is the service life of the LCS estimated from the practical model.
The practical model is not intended to be used for estimating the service life of
LCSs with sand since sand should not be used as the granular drainage material.

9.4 Calibration of Practical Model
Rowe and Yu (2010) summarized the measured data for the bulk density of the clog
material from both the field and laboratory studies (Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et al.
1999; Armstrong 1998; Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002; VanGulck 2003; VanGulck et al.
2003; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a, 2004b; Rowe and McIsaac 2005; McIsaac 2007), and
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they found that the average bulk density of the clog material is ρc = 1570 kg/m3 (standard
deviation of 150 kg/m3). BioClog modelling (this chapter and Appendix I) has shown that
there was little difference in average porosity of the saturated drainage layer when the
maximum leachate mound reached 0.3 and 0.5 m. Therefore the average porosity
reduction (nc,Avg) within a uniformly graded, saturated gravel drainage layer for layer
thicknesses between 0.3 - 0.5 m (grain size dg = 6 - 45 mm and drainage length L = 5 - 50
m) can be estimated from Figure 9.11 based on the data from Chapter 7. It can be seen
from Figure 9.11 that (a) the larger the particle size the greater the amount of clogging
required to cause failure (and hence the longer the service life – other things being equal)
and (b) the effect of the drainage length depends on the particle size.
For the range of cases examined it was found that, to sufficient accuracy, the
following parameters could be used in the new practical model:
Bu = B - 0.1 (m) at the upstream end,
Bd = 0.1 m at the downstream end,
Lm = 0.6 × L.
Although the average bulk density of the clog material was 1570 kg/m3, to be
conservative a value of ρc = 1500 kg/m3 was adopted in the following.
A comparison of the predications from the new practical model, using these
parameters, and the more rigorous BioClog analysis for LCSs with and without a filterseparator layer subjected to both the constant and variable leachate strengths from
Chapter 7, Chapter 8, this chapter, Appendix I, and Appendix L (Figure 9.12) indicated
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that the service life of LCSs estimated from the new practical model agreed well with that
from the numerical model.
Figure 9.13 shows the comparison of the estimated service life of LCSs based on
the previous practical model (Rowe and Fleming 1998) and BioClog for constant leachate
strength (Chapter 7). In these analyses, the length of full clogged zone was taken to be a
= 5 m (Rowe and Fleming 1998). Based on the relationship between the hydraulic
conductivity and porosity for the granular materials (Appendix G), the porosity of
clogged granular material at a hydraulic conductivity of 10-6 m/s was about 0.11 for the
grain size dg = 6 mm (initial porosity n0 = 0.39), about 0.09 for the grain size dg = 16 mm
(initial porosity n0 = 0.40), and about 0.07 for the grain size dg = 27 mm (initial porosity
n0 = 0.41). Different values of the calcium fraction and bulk density of the clog material
were examined. For typical pipe spacings giving drainage paths, 10 ≤ L ≤ 50 m, the
previous practical model was conservative (i.e., it under predicted the service life) but, as
can be appreciated by comparing Figures 9.12 and 9.13, not as good as the proposed new
practical model.
The use of a filter-separator layer between the waste and granular drainage layer
has been shown both experimentally (Fleming et al. 1999; McIsaac and Rowe 2006) and
theoretically (Chapter 8) to decrease the rate of clogging of the underlying granular
drainage media and therefore extending the service life of the LCS. The modelling results
also showed that the use of a filter-separator layer had little effect on the average porosity
reduction within the leachate mound when the maximum leachate mound reached 0.3 m
(other things being equal). Thus the average porosity reduction (nc,Avg) within the
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saturated drainage layer required for clogging can still be estimated from Figure 9.11
when there is a filter-separator. Based on the parameter values used in Chapter 8 under
both the constant and variable leachate strengths, the filter-separator coefficient was fFS =
0.7.

9.5 Service Life of LCSs from Practical Model
9.5.1 Procedures for Estimating Service Life of LCSs
The steps for estimating the service life of LCSs in MSW landfills using the new
practical model are:
1) Select the bulk density of the clog material, ρc (e.g.,1500 kg/m3);
2) Select the times, t1 (years) and t2 (years) defining the variable properties (i.e.,
concentrations as per Figure 9 and leachate generation as per Step 6 below);
3) Select the peak and residual COD concentrations, cL1,COD (kg/m3) and cL2,COD
(kg/m3);
4) Select the peak and residual calcium concentrations, cL1,Ca (kg/m3) and cL2,Ca
(kg/m3);
5) Select the peak and residual TSS concentrations, cL1,TSS (kg/m3) and cL2,TSS
(kg/m3);
6) Select the infiltration rates, q0 (m/year) for t < t2 and q2 (m/year) for t ≥ t2;
7) Select the grain size, dg = D60, of the relatively uniform gravel in the drainage
layer (e.g., dg = 37 mm);
8) Select the drainage length of the LCS, L (e.g., 50 m);
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9) Select the average porosity reduction, nc,Avg, required to cause clogging within the
full thickness of the drainage layer from Figure 9.11 based on the grain size (dg)
and drainage length (L);
10) Select the drainage layer thickness, B (e.g., 0.5 m);
11) Select the leachate mound thickness at the upstream end, Bu (e.g., Bu = B - 0.1 m);
12) Select the leachate mound thickness at the downstream end, Bd (e.g., Bd = 0.1 m
for a 0.2 m diameter perforated pipe);
13) Select the drainage length between the upstream end and the location with the
maximum leachate mound thickness, Lm (e.g., Lm = 0.6 × L m);
14) A separator layer should be placed between the waste and the gravel drainage
layer. Select a filter-separator coefficient for the suspended solid particles
depending on the type of separator or filter used, for example fFS = 1.0 for a
woven geotextile (e.g., slit film) separator which provides little filtration, fFS = 0.7
for a 3 mm thick needle-punched nonwoven geotextile filter-separator;
15) Calculate the reduction in total void volume within the granular drainage layer,
VTot;
16) Calculate the TSS fraction of the clog material, fTSS;
17) Calculate the service life, tc (years), of the LCS from Equation 9.20 and revise
design parameters (e.g., L and B) as needed to obtain the desired service life of the
LCS.
These calculations of service life are subject to a number of limitations including,
but not limited to the following:
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1) It is not suitable for sand as the primary drainage layer – sand should not be used
as a drainage material for MSW leachate (it may be used as a filter and/or
protection layer);
2) The gravel has a uniformity coefficient (D60/D10) of less than 2.0, and, when
measured by weight, not more than 1.0 per cent of the drainage material may pass
the US #200 sieve;
3) It is not suitable for tire shreds since they are highly compressible and are much
more prone to clogging than gravel (Rowe and McIsaac 2005);
4) Only the clogging of the drainage gravel is considered; to realize these service
lives the leachate collection pipes must be inspected and cleaned;
5) The saturated zone is controlled by gravity drainage through the porous media;
failure to keep the leachate sumps pumped (i.e., allowing leachate to saturate the
gravel) will increase clogging and shorten the service lives relative to those
predicted;
6) The approach has been developed for normal MSW landfills/leachate. It has not,
for example, been tested for leachate generated from co-deposal of combustion
ash and MSW waste or co-disposal of MSW with sewage sludge both of which
could affect parameters such as COD and available calcium and could accelerate
clogging;
7) The proposed practical model was not developed for LCSs with a sand filter, but
if the filter was approximated as a nonwoven geotextile the practical model would
give a conservative prediction of the service life;
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8) The input COD, calcium, and TSS concentrations should represent those entering
the LCS, NOT what is measured in the leachate after passage through the LCS as
discussed earlier in this chapter.

9.5.2 Examples for Estimating Service Life of LCSs
The use of the new practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs in MSW
landfills is illustrated by three examples.
The first example considers a 0.5 m thick drainage layer with 38 mm nominal
gravel (D60 = dg = 27 mm) and the drainage length of L = 20 m. For these parameters, the
average porosity reduction within leachate mound is obtained from Figure 9.11 to be
nc,Avg = 0.273. The bulk density of the clog material is taken to be typical value of ρc =
1500 kg/m3. The average infiltration rate is taken to be q0 = 0.2 m/year and the leachate
strength is assumed to be constant with time having an average COD concentration
cL1,COD = 22000 ppm = 22 kg/m3, average calcium concentration cL1,Ca = 1500 ppm = 1.5
kg/m3, and average TSS concentration cL1,TSS = 2000 ppm = 2 kg/m3. The drainage length
between the upstream end and the location with the maximum leachate mound thickness
is Lm = 0.6 × 20 = 12 m. For a 0.2-m diameter leachate collection pipe, the leachate
mound thickness is Bd = 0.1 m at the downstream end and Bu = B - 0.1 = 0.4 m at the
upstream end. In this example there is a woven slit-film separator between the waste and
the gravel giving a filter-separator coefficient for the suspended solid particles fFS = 1.0.
Now, substituting these parameters into Equation 9.4, the total void volume within the
drainage layer occupied by the clog mass is:
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13 Lm 2B  Bu   15 L  Lm 4B  Bd 
 0.273  13  12  2  0.5  0.4  15  20  12   4  0.5  0.10 

VTot  nc,Avg

[9.21]

 2.45 (m 2 )

For the calcium concentration cL1,Ca = 1.5 kg/m3 and COD concentration cL1,COD =
22 kg/m3, the condition cL1,Ca > 0.041cL1,COD is satisfied. Therefore the additional TSS
concentration (cL1,Add) is calculated from Equation 9.13 as:



cL1,Add  0.018cL1,COD  0.018  22  0.396 kg/m 3



[9.22]

The modified TSS concentration (cL1) for the given leachate concentrations is:



cL1  cL1, Add  f FS  cL1, TSS  0.396  1.0  2  2.396 kg/m 3



[9.23]

The service life from the new practical model is evaluated by substituting VTot
(Equation 9.21) and the modified TSS concentration (Equation 9.23) into Equation 9.20
to give:
tc 

 c f TSSVTot
q0 c L1 L



1500  0.375  2.45
 144 years
0.2  2.396  20

[9.24]

This generally agrees well with the service life of 152 years obtained from BioClog
(Appendix I).
The second example considers a 0.3 m thick drainage layer with 38 mm nominal
gravel (D60 = dg = 27 mm) and the drainage length of L = 20 m. For these parameters, the
average porosity reduction within leachate mound from Figure 9.11 is nc,Avg = 0.273. The
bulk density of the clog material is taken to be typical value of ρc = 1500 kg/m3. The
average infiltration rate is taken to be q0 = 0.2 m/year and the leachate strength is
assumed to be constant with time having an average COD concentration cL1,COD = 22
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kg/m3, average calcium concentration cL1,Ca = 1.5 kg/m3, and average TSS concentration
cL1,TSS = 2 kg/m3. The drainage length between the upstream end and the location with the
maximum leachate mound thickness is Lm = 0.6 × 20 = 12 m. The leachate mound
thickness is Bd = 0.1 m at the downstream end and Bu = B - 0.1 = 0.2 m at the upstream
end. In this example there is a 3 mm thick needle-punched nonwoven geotextile filterseparator between the waste and the gravel giving a filter-separator coefficient for the
suspended solid particles fFS = 0.7. Now, substituting these parameters into Equation 9.4,
the total void volume within the drainage layer occupied by the clog mass is:

13 Lm 2B  Bu   15 L  Lm 4B  Bd 
 0.273  13 12  2  0.3  0.2   15  20  12  4  0.3  0.10 

VTot  nc,Avg

[9.25]

 1.44 (m 2 )

The modified TSS concentration (cL1) for the given leachate concentrations (the
additional TSS concentration for this example is similar to that calculated for the
previous example in Equation 9.22) is:



cL1  cL1, Add  f FS  cL1, TSS  0.396  0.7  2  1.796 kg/m 3



[9.26]

The service life from the new practical model is evaluated by substituting VTot into
Equation 9.20 to give:
tc 

 c f TSSVTot
q0 cL1L



1500  0.375  1.44
 113 years
0.2  1.796  20

[9.27]

This agrees well with the service life of 112 years obtained from BioClog (Chapter 8).
The third example considers a 0.5 m thick drainage layer with 50 mm nominal
gravel (D60 = dg = 37 mm) and the drainage length of L = 50 m. For these parameters, the
average porosity reduction within leachate mound is nc,Avg = 0.282 from Figure 9.11. The
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bulk density of the clog material is ρc = 1500 kg/m3. The leachate strength is assumed to
be variable with time. The TSS concentration in MSW leachate for modelling the KVL
increases linearly from 2 to 6 kg/m3 (2000 to 6000 ppm) within the first 4 years,
remained approximately constant at 6 kg/m3 for 8 years and then decreased to 2 kg/m3
over a period of 6 years. Based on mass balance, the linear increase over the first 4 years
can be converted to a constant TSS concentration of 6 kg/m3 for a time t' =
0.5×(2+6)×4/6 = 2.7 years. Therefore the TSS concentration from the variable strength
leachate can be assumed to be constant at cL1,TSS = 6 kg/m3 within the first t1 = 2.7+8 =
10.7 years. It decreases linearly to cL2,TSS = 2 kg/m3 at t2 = 2.7+8+6 = 16.7 years and is
constant thereafter. The peak and residual COD concentrations from the KVL leachate
are 69 kg/m3 (69000 ppm) and 8 kg/m3 (8000 ppm), respectively. The biodegradable
COD concentration (90% of COD was contributed by the three volatile fatty acids from
the KVL leachate) for the variable strength leachate can be assumed to be constant at
cL1,COD = 0.9×69 = 62.1 kg/m3 within the first t1 = 10.7 years and decreases linearly to
about cL2,COD = 0.9×8 = 7.2 kg/m3 at t2 = 16.7 years. The peak and residual calcium
concentrations from the KVL leachate are 4 kg/m3 (4000 ppm) and 0.2 kg/m3 (200 ppm),
respectively. The calcium concentration from the variable strength leachate can be
assumed to be constant at cL1,Ca = 4 kg/m3 within the first t1 = 10.7 years and decreases
linearly to about cL2,Ca = 0.2 kg/m3 at t2 = 16.7 years. The infiltration rate is taken to be q0
= 0.3 m/year for the first t2 = 16.7 years and q2 = 0.2 m/year after year 16.7. The drainage
length between the upstream end and the location with the maximum leachate mound
thickness is Lm = 0.6 × 50 = 30 m. For this case the leachate mound thickness is Bd = 0.1
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m at the downstream end and Bu = B - 0.1 = 0.4 m at the upstream end. Now, substituting
these parameters into Equation 9.4, the total void volume within the drainage layer
occupied by the clog mass is:

13 Lm 2B  Bu   15 L  Lm 4B  Bd 
 0.282  13  30  2  0.5  0.4  15  50  30  4  0.5  0.10

VTot  n c,Avg

 6.32 (m 2 )

[9.28]

For the calcium concentration cL1,Ca = 4 kg/m3 and COD concentration cL1,COD =
62.1 kg/m3, the condition cL1,Ca > 0.041cL1,COD is satisfied. Therefore the additional TSS
concentration (cL1,Add) is calculated (Equation 9.13) as:



cL1,Add  0.018cL1,COD  0.018  62.1  1.118 kg/m 3



[9.29]

For the calcium concentration cL2,Ca = 0.2 kg/m3 and COD concentration cL2,COD =
7.2 kg/m3, the condition cL2,Ca < 0.041cL2,COD is satisfied. Therefore the additional TSS
concentration (cL2,Add) is calculated (Equation 9.14) as:



cL2,Add  0.44cL 2,Ca  0.44  0.2  0.088 kg/m 3



[9.30]

If there is a woven geotextile between the waste and the gravel layer, the filterseparator coefficient for the suspended solid particles is taken to be fFS = 1.0. The
modified TSS concentrations (cL1 and cL2) for the given leachate concentrations are:









cL1  cL1, Add  f FS  cL1, TSS  1.118  1.0  6  7.118 kg/m 3

cL2  cL 2, Add  f FS  cL2, TSS  0.088  1.0  2  2.088 kg/m 3

[9.31]
[9.32]

The changing rate of the source TSS concentration between t1 and t2 with
Equation 9.6 is:
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cL2,TSS  cL1,TSS

mc,TSS 

t 2  t1





26
 0.667 kg/m 3 /year
16.7  10.7



[9.33]

The changing rate of the modified TSS concentration between t1 and t2 with
Equation 9.10 is:
mc 



cL2  cL1 2.088  7.118

 0.838 kg/m 3 /year
t 2  t1
16.7  10.7



[9.34]

The changing rate of the additional TSS concentration between t1 and t2 with
Equation 9.16 is:
cL2,Add  cL1,Add

mc,Add 

t 2  t1





0.088  1.118
 0.172 kg/m 3 /year
16.7  10.7



[9.35]

As shown in Equation 9.20, the service life of the LCS is dependent on the TSS
fraction of the clog material, while the TSS fraction of the clog material (Equation 9.18)
is calculated from the average source TSS concentration and additional TSS
concentration at the service life of LCS. Therefore the iterative procedure is needed to
search the service life of the LCS under the prescribed criterion ABS(tc,Assumed - tc,Calculated)
< 1 year as given below:
Step 1: Assume the service life of the LCS, tc,Assumed (e.g., 100 years);
Step 2: Calculate the average source TSS concentration at the assumed service life
of the LCS (tc,Assumed):
cTSS,Avg,Original 


q c

0 L1,TSSt1



 q0 cL1,TSS t 2  t1   0.5q0 mc,TSS t 2  t1 2  q 2 cL2,TSS t c,Assumed  t 2 
q0 t 2  q2 t c,Assumed  t 2 

0.3  6 10.7  0.3  6  16.7 10.7  0.5  0.3   0.667 16.7  10.7

2



 2.759 kg/m

3



0.3  16.7  0.2  100  16.7 
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 [9.36]

 0.2  2  100  16.7 

Step 3: Calculate the average additional TSS concentration at the assumed service
life of the LCS (tc,Assumed):
cTSS,Avg,Add 

q c

0 L1,Add t1

q0t 2  q 2 t c,Assumed  t 2 

0.3  1.118  10.7  0.3  1.118  16.7  10.7   0.5  0.3   0.172 16.7  10.7 2  


0.2  0.088  100  16.7 


0.3  16.7  0.2  100  16.7 



 0.283 kg/m 3



 q0 cL1,Add t 2  t1   0.5q0 mc,Add t 2  t1 2  q 2 cL2,Add t c,Assumed  t 2 

[9.37]



Step 4: Calculate the TSS fraction of the clog material (Equation 9.18) at the
assumed service life of the LCS (tc,Assumed):
f TSS

0.11
0.11


 cTSS, Avg,Original  

 2.759  
 tanh 0.33  
   tanh 0.33  
   0.4
 0.283  


 cAdd, Avg  

[9.38]

Step 5: The service life is evaluated by substituting fTSS, VTot, and mc into
Equation 9.20 to give:
  c f TSS t VTot
tc  t1 
 qc L
0
L1


2
 cL1 
cL1
2  f t VTot
2t c

  1 L1  c TSS
tc,Calculated  t1 
 
t1  tc  t 2 
mc
mc
mc q0 L
 mc 


1
t   c f TSS t VTot  2 cL1  cL2 t1  t 2 q0  cL1t 2 q0
tc  t2 
2

q2 cL2 L
cL2 q2

1500  0.4  6.32
 0.3  7.118  50

 36 years tc  12 years; condition not satisfied 

2
7.118
2  10.7  7.118 2  1500  0.4  6.32

 7.118 
 

10.7 
 

 0.838
 0.838
 0.838  0.3  50
  0.838 

 19  19i years 12  t c  18 years; condition not satisfied 

1500  0.4  6.32 12 7.118  2.088  10.7  16.7   0.3  7.118  16.7  0.3
16.7 

0.2  2.088  50
2.088  0.2

 124 years t c  18 years; condition satisfied 
 124 years
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[9.39]

Step 6: Check the prescribed criterion ABS(tc,Assumed - tc,Calculated) = 124 – 100 = 24
> 1 year. The prescribed criterion is not satisfied, therefore the assumed service life of
this system is set to tc,Assumed = 124 years for the next iteration from Steps 2 to 6. The
iteration stops when the prescribed criterion in Step 6 is satisfied.
After two iterations, the service life of this system is calculated to be about tc =
125 years. This agrees reasonably well with the service life of 137 years evaluated by the
BioClog (this chapter).
If there is a 3 mm thick needle-punched nonwoven geotextile between the waste
and the gravel layer, the filter-separator coefficient for the suspended solid particles is set
to fFS = 0.7. The modified TSS concentrations (cL1 and cL2) for the given leachate
concentrations are:









cL1  cL1, Add  f FS  cL1,TSS  1.118  0.7  6  5.318 kg/m 3

cL2  cL 2, Add  f FS  cL2,TSS  0.088  0.7  2  1.488 kg/m 3

[9.40]
[9.41]

The changing rate of the modified TSS concentration between t1 and t2 with
Equation 9.10 is:
mc 



cL2  cL1 1.488  5.318

 0.638 kg/m 3 /year
16.7  10.7
t 2  t1



[9.42]

Using the iterative procedure from Steps 1 to 6 listed above, the service life of
this system with a 3 mm thick nonwoven geotextile is tc = 200 years. This agrees
reasonably well with the service life of 216 years from the BioClog (Appendix L).
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9.5.3 Charts for Estimating Service Life of LCSs Assuming Constant Leachate
Strength
Figure 9.14 shows a group of charts for the service life of LCSs (the drainage layer
thickness B = 0.5 m, grain size dg = 6 - 45 mm and drainage length L = 5 - 50 m) at
different average leachate concentrations (the average infiltration rate q0 = 0.2 m/year and
the average source TSS concentration in leachate cTSS = 1 - 4 kg/m3). The charts for the
service life of LCSs were developed for typical ranges in the average source TSS
concentration (together with the average COD and calcium concentrations) from MSW
landfills. These charts can be used for approximately estimating the service life of LCSs
and for optimizing the design of LCSs in MSW landfills. Based on the site-specific
average leachate concentrations (cTSS, cCOD, and cCa) the relevant chart can be selected.
The service life (tc) of the LCS can be found from the chart with the specified grain size
(dg) of the granular material and drainage length (L) of the LCS. If the average infiltration
rate q0 is different from 0.2 m/year, the service life of the LCS can be estimated from
Figure 9.14 by multiplying by the ratio of the rate used to obtain Figure 9.14 (0.2 m/year)
to the desired rate (q0 m/year) = 0.2/q0. Figure 9.15 shows two charts for the service life
of LCSs with the drainage layer thickness B = 0.3 m (grain size dg = 6 - 45 mm and
drainage length L = 5 - 50 m) where the average infiltration rate is q0 = 0.2 m/year and
the average source TSS concentrations are cTSS = 1 and 4 kg/m3. Comparing Figure 9.15a
with Figure 9.14a and Figure 9.15b with Figure 9.14d for the constant leachate strength,
the service life of LCSs with the 0.3 m thick drainage layer can be estimated directly
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from Figure 9.14 for LCSs with the 0.5 m thick drainage layer by multiplying the service
life from Figure 9.14 by the ratio of the thickness, i.e. 0.3/0.5 = 0.6.

9.6 Conclusions
The numerical model 'BioClog' has been used to examine the leachate characteristics and
clogging of the granular drainage layer from the KVL under the variable influent leachate
concentrations and infiltration rate. A new practical model for estimating the service life
of LCSs in MSW landfills has been developed and calibrated against the data from the
BioClog model. The following conclusions were reached for the conditions examined:
1. The calculated effluent COD and calcium concentrations from the LCS of the
KVL agreed well with the measured data in field. The calculated calcium fraction
in the clog material at 4 - 5 years was in encouraging agreement with the
measured field value.
2. The calculated service life of the 0.3 m thick 50 mm (nominal) gravel (dg = 37
mm) with a drainage length L = 100 m was about 60 years for the KVL conditions
examined.
3. For the leachate history examined for the KVL case above, had the 50 mm
(nominal) gravel drainage layer been 0.5 m thick then the calculated service life
would have increased to about 130 years (other things being equal).
4. For the leachate history examined for the KVL case, if the drainage length was 50
m and the thickness of 50 mm (nominal) gravel was 0.5 m, the calculated service
life would be about 140 years.
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5. A new practical model that can be readily used to estimate the service life of the
LCS with a gravel drainage layer meeting the specified requirements has been
proposed. The service lives of LCSs estimated using the new practical model
agreed well with those from the more sophisticated numerical model.
6. A number of charts were presented that allowed the estimation of the service life
of LCSs for a typical range of average source leachate concentrations and average
leachate generation rate.
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Table 9.1 Fatty acids and biomass related coefficients (modified from Cooke and Rowe
2008b).

Kinetic constants
Ks (mg COD/L)
q̂ Max (mg COD/mg VS/d)
Aq
Bq
Y (mg VS/mg COD)
bd (d-1)

Propionate

Acetate

Butyrate

4700
1.0
80
4
0.02
0.02

4700
1.76
80
4
0.04
0.018

4060
5.2
80
4
0.025
0.02

Diffusion parameters
D0 (substrate in fluid) (cm2/d) 1.27
1.50
1.11
2
Df (substrate in film) (cm /d)
0.52
0.47
0.31
Note: Ks is the half-maximum rate substrate concentration; COD is the chemical oxygen
demand; q̂ Max is the maximum value of the specific rate of substrate utilization; VS is
volatile solids; Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate
utilization; Y is the maximum yield coefficient; bd is the endogenous decay rate; D0 and
Df are the coefficients of molecular diffusion in the free solution and within the biofilm,
respectively.
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Table 9.2 Parameters for suspended particles and formation of clog mass (modified from
Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Clog matter parameters
Maximum carbonic acid yield coefficient, YH,Max
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, AYH
Carbonic acid yield coefficient parameter, BYH
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, ALf
Film thickness parameter for unsaturated zone, BLf
Initial film thickness coefficient, fInit
Variable biofilm density parameter, AX
Variable biofilm density parameter, BX (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic film density, Xf,IS (mg NVS/cm3)
“Other” precipitate ratio, fOP
Fraction degradable by decay, fd
Suspended solids parameters
Active and inert diameter (cm)
Active and inert density (mg VS/cm3)
Inorganic particles diameter (cm)
Inorganic particles density (mg NVS/cm3)
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,SD
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IB
Filter-separator coefficient, fFS,IP
Deposition factor parameter, ASP
Deposition factor parameter, BSP

Value
0.06
80
4
0.0025
4.4
Variable
247
72
2750
0.06
0.8
0.0001
1030
0.0002
1065
1.0
1.0
1.0
0
0

Attachment and detachment
Tien and Ramarao (2007)
Single spherical collector efficiency, ηg
Collision efficiency for spherical collector, ψg
0.8
Shear detachment modifier
1.0
Protection parameter, P (cm)
0.00104
Growth detachment modifier
1.0
Note: Xf,IS is the mass of nonvolatile solids (NVS) per volume of inorganic solids; VS is
the volatile solids.
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Table 9.3 2D Numerical parameters and relationship between dispersivity and porosity
for gravel (modified from Cooke and Rowe 2008b).
Parameters
Numerical settings
Time step, Δt (d)
Relaxation factor, ω
Substrate convergence tolerance, ε
Surface convergence tolerance, εHZ, εZZ
Surface extrapolation multiplier, Ef
Limit surface node movement
Element orientation

Value
Variable
1.0
0.001
0.05
1.0
No
All right oriented

Limits
Minimum hydraulic conductivity, kMin (m/s)
Minimum saturated thickness, γMin (cm)

1×10-8
0.3

Dispersivity
Longitudinal dispersivity, αL (cm)

 L   L,0

Initial longitudinal dispersivity, αL,0 (cm)
Equation parameter, bα
Transverse dispersivity, αT(cm)
Equation parameter, cα

10.0
-1.74
αT = cααL
1.0
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n bα
n0

q(t)

0.3 m 0.3 m

Leachate infiltration
Waste
Gravel drainage layer
0.5 %

Perforated pipe
Nonwoven geotextile
Protection sand layer

Compacted clay liner
L = 100 m
Modelled drainage length

Figure 9.1 Schematic showing the leachate collection system with a continuous granular
drainage blanket in the Keele Valley landfill (KVL).
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Figure 9.2 Influent and calculated effluent leachate concentrations for the drainage
gravel in the LCS of the KVL (a) COD, (b) Ca, and (c) TSS.
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Figure 9.3 Calculated variation in average porosity within the leachate mound, maximum
leachate mound within the granular drainage layer, and average calcium fraction of the
clog material within the leachate mound with time for the LCS from the KVL.
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Figure 9.4 Calculated porosities within leachate mound for a LCS with the 0.3 m thick
drainage layer after 56 years (drainage length L = 100 m and grain size dg = 37 mm).
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Figure 9.5 Calculated porosities within leachate mound for a LCS with the 0.5 m thick
drainage layer at 130 years (drainage length L = 100 m and grain size dg = 37 mm).
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Figure 9.6 Calculated porosities within leachate mound for a LCS with the 0.5 m thick
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Figure 9.7 Calculated variation in average calcium fraction of the clog material within
the leachate mound with time for a LCS with the 0.5 m thick drainage layer (drainage
length L = 50 m and grain size dg = 37 mm).
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Figure 9.8 Thickness of drainage layer with the average porosity reduction.
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Figure 9.9 Expected variation in source concentration (i.e., before entering the drainage
layer) with time of the three key indicators (i.e., COD, calcium, and TSS used in the
practical model) together with the idealization used in the practical model.
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Figure 9.10 Idealized infiltration rate used in the practical model.
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Figure 9.11 Calculated average porosity reduction to clog sufficiently to cause leachate
mounding for the drainage layer thickness between 0.3 - 0.5 m (grain size dg = 6 - 45 mm
and drainage length L = 5 - 50 m).
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Figure 9.12 Comparison of the predictions of service life based on the new practical
model and with those from BioClog for a range of cases including both constant and
variable leachate strengths and with and without a needle-punched nonwoven geotextile.
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Figure 9.13 Comparison of the previous practical model (Rowe and Fleming 1998) and
BioClog estimates of the service life of LCSs with the constant leachate strength.
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Figure 9.14 Service life of LCSs with the 0.5 m thick drainage layer (q0 = 0.2 m/year)
estimated from the new practical model for (a) cTSS = 1 kg/m3 (cCOD = 11 kg/m3 and cCa >
0.45 kg/m3), (b) cTSS = 2 kg/m3 (cCOD = 22 kg/m3 and cCa > 0.9 kg/m3), (c) cTSS = 3 kg/m3
(cCOD = 33 kg/m3 and cCa > 1.35 kg/m3), and (d) cTSS = 4 kg/m3 (cCOD = 44 kg/m3 and cCa
> 1.8 kg/m3).
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Figure 9.14 (continued) Service life of LCSs with the 0.5 m thick drainage layer (q0 =
0.2 m/year) estimated from the new practical model for (a) cTSS = 1 kg/m3 (cCOD = 11
kg/m3 and cCa > 0.45 kg/m3), (b) cTSS = 2 kg/m3 (cCOD = 22 kg/m3 and cCa > 0.9 kg/m3),
(c) cTSS = 3 kg/m3 (cCOD = 33 kg/m3 and cCa > 1.35 kg/m3), and (d) cTSS = 4 kg/m3 (cCOD =
44 kg/m3 and cCa > 1.8 kg/m3).
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Figure 9.15 Service life of LCSs with the 0.3 m thick drainage layer (q0 = 0.2 m/year)
estimated from the new practical model for (a) cTSS = 1 kg/m3 (cCOD = 11 kg/m3 and cCa >
0.45 kg/m3), and (b) cTSS = 4 kg/m3 (cCOD = 44 kg/m3 and cCa > 1.8 kg/m3).
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Chapter 10
Conclusions and Recommendations

10.1 Introduction
The research presented in this thesis described the development and application of both a
sophisticated numerical model and practical model for estimating the service life of
leachate collection systems (LCSs) in municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills. This
chapter summarizes the conclusions of the work presented in the preceding chapters of
this thesis and provides the recommendations for future work.

10.2 Summary and Conclusions
Chapter 2 reviewed the recent research findings related to the clogging of LCSs in MSW
landfills with the biogeochemical mechanisms. Based on the field and laboratory studies,
the factors affecting the rate and extent of clogging of granular materials after permeation
by MSW landfill leachate were presented. The performance of BioClog-1D (Cooke et al.
2005a) for modelling 1D laboratory columns (Cooke et al. 2005b; VanGulck and Rowe
2008) and BioClog-2D (Cooke and Rowe 2008a) for modelling 2D laboratory
mesocosms (Cooke and Rowe 2008b) was summarized, and the shortcomings of BioClog
model were revealed.
Chapter 3 presented the improved solutions for the porosity and specific surface
of uniform porous media with the attached film on the surface of grains where the porous
media with the four regular packing arrangements were considered. These solutions
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addressed the limitations of existing solutions (Taylor et al. 1990; Cooke and Rowe 1999)
which correctly modelled most of the practical range of clogging but did not adequately
address the final stage of clogging (complete occlusion of the pore spaces in the porous
media). The isolated void spaces were found within the clogged porous media and
analyzed geometrically for the volume and surface area. The isolated void spaces
(Chapter 3) and the overlapping shapes of film (Cooke and Rowe 1999) provided the
complete corrections for the base solutions from Taylor et al. (1990). The exact solutions
for the volume and surface area of overlapping shapes and isolated void spaces were
formulated in terms of integrals. Approximate polynomial solutions were proposed to
replace the numerical integration in the improved solutions. Results showed that both the
porosity and specific surface for the four different packing arrangements gradually
decrease from the initial values to zero when the film increases until complete pore
occlusion occurs. These improved solutions have application in numerical modelling of
the growth of organic mass and deposition of inorganic mass in the LCSs and other
similar systems where there maybe growth of a semi-permeable film on the surface of the
gains in a relatively uniformly graded granular porous medium.
Chapter 4 described the enhancements of the numerical model, BioClog, for
modelling the MSW leachate characteristics and leachate-induced clogging of porous
media with the multiple-species reactive transport and multiple-species film growth and
loss. The model with coupled biological, chemical, and physical processes simulated the
accumulation of clog mass in the porous media by the growth of biomass, deposition of
suspended particles, and precipitation of minerals. In the enhanced BioClog model, the
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transport of suspended particles (suspended acetate, butyrate, and propionate degraders,
inert biomass, and inorganic solid particles) within the porous media was modelled by the
suspended particles transport equation with a settling velocity accounting for the
downward movement due to gravity (Vanoni 1975; Murphy and Ginn 2000). The
deposition of suspended particles was initially calculated by the attachment of suspended
particles with the uniform particle sizes from the particle filtration model (Tien and
Ramarao 2007) and further modified by a deposition factor to consider the effect of
particle size range (0.001 to 0.1 mm) of sediment and microorganisms in MSW landfill
leachate (Koerner and Koerner 1992; McIsaac 2007) on the accumulation of clog mass in
the saturated drainage layer. The use of a dynamic carbonic acid yield coefficient, which
was related to the available calcium in leachate, overcame the need for dampening the
calcium. The threshold concentration for each volatile fatty acid was considered in the
model and there was little bacterial activity below this threshold value. The model was
able to examine the effect of filter-separator layers (i.e., the granular filter layer and
nonwoven geotextile) on the clogging of underlying granular drainage layers. The
analytical solutions of the porosity and specific surface area for the nonwoven geotextiles
with the attached film were based on the equivalent geometric model where the geotextile
fibers were assumed to be enveloped by the film. The effect of deposition of suspended
particles on the clog mass accumulation within the saturated gravel drainage layer was
illustrated by modelling an experimental mesocosm cell (McIsaac 2007) under the
average input flow rate and leachate concentrations.
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Chapter 5 used the advanced numerical model (Chapter 4) to estimate the MSW
leachate characteristics and leachate-induced clogging of laboratory mesocosms
permeated with landfill leachate under variable influent flow rates and leachate
concentrations (McIsaac 2007). The model examined the mesocosms filled by the 38-mm
gravel (C03, C04), mesocosms run in series (C03-C23-C24-C25, C04-C26), and
mesocosms filled by the 19-mm gravel (C19, C20). The calculated effluent chemical
oxygen demands (COD) and calcium concentrations for each mesocosm generally agreed
well with the measured laboratory data (McIsaac 2007). The reduction in both COD and
calcium concentration was substantial after the leachate permeated the 0.56-m long
gravel layer. The calculated porosities within the saturated drainage layer were in
encouraging agreement with the measured values from the laboratory mesocosms
(McIsaac 2007). The model correctly predicted that the clogging of 38-mm gravel at 12.6
years was more severe than that at 6 years and also correctly predicted a rise of leachate
level into the initially unsaturated zone due to the extended mass loading received after 6
years. Also correctly predicted was that the clogging of 19-mm gravel was faster that that
of 38-mm gravel after permeated with the same leachate for about 6 years. The calculated
geometric means of hydraulic conductivity for the saturated 38-mm gravel after 12 years
were in encouraging agreement with the measured data (McIsaac 2007).
Chapter 6 examined the performance of early generation LCSs involving the
finger (French) drain systems for controlling leachate mounding within landfills. The
BioClog-1D was used to model the clogging of granular media within the finger drains
where the dimensions of modelled equivalent columns were based on the volume of
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granular material within finger drains under the unit thickness. The reduction in porosity
of granular media within finger drains after permeated by MSW landfill leachate reduced
the hydraulic conductivity and therefore the drainage ability of finger drains. The
numerical program (SEEP/W 2001) was used to model the leachate mounding progresses
within the waste. The modelling results showed that the calculated leachate mound
thicknesses agreed well with the observed field data. The finger drain systems were not
effective at controlling leachate mounding within the waste and therefore should not be
used as leachate collection and drainage systems in MSW landfills.
In Chapter 7, the modelling of recent generation LCSs comprised of the granular
drainage blanket and perforated drainage pipes was presented. It examined the effect of
granular particle size (dg = 0.75 - 27 mm) and drainage length (L = 5 - 50 m) on the
calculated service life and clogging of LCSs. For each LCS the 0.3 m thick granular
drainage layer was graded to the perforated drainage pipes by a slope of 1%. Both the
constant and variable input leachate strengths were considered. The results showed that
increasing the granular drainage length reduced the service life of LCSs and the increase
in granular grain size increased the service life of LCSs. The input leachate strength
examined greatly affected the calculated service life of LCSs and the calculated inorganic
material by weight was the dominated clog mass within the porous media. The modelling
also indicated that the reduction in leachate concentrations was substantial when the
leachate past through LCSs and the leachate characteristics in effluent of LCSs were
different from those before entering LCSs.
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The use of filter-separator layers between the waste and granular drainage layers
of LCSs in MSW landfills was examined in Chapter 8. The 0.3 m thick granular drainage
layers with the grain size dg = 6 and 27 mm were modelled under both the variable and
constant influent leachate strengths. The drainage length (half of the pipe spacing) was 20
m and the slope of drainage layers to the perforated drainage pipes was 1%. The two
types of the filter-separator layer (nonwoven geotextile and sand filter layer) were
considered where the thickness of nonwoven geotextile was 3 mm and the sand layer
thickness was between 0.1 - 0.3 m. The reduction in leachate strength before leachate
entering the granular drainage layers was due to the formation of a filter cake
(McDowell-Boyer et al. 1986; Rollin 1996) on the top surface of and the treatment of
leachate within the filter-separator layers. The use of filter-separator layers extended the
time for the underlying granular drainage layers to be clogged and therefore the service
life of LCSs in MSW landfills. The calculated service life of LCSs both with and without
filter-separator layers was dependent on the site-specific leachate strength.
Chapter 9 utilized the advanced BioClog-2D model to examine the leachate
characteristics and clogging of the granular drainage blanket from the Keele Valley
landfill (KVL) and presented a new practical model for estimating the service life of
LCSs in MSW landfills. The 0.3 m thick granular drainage layer filled by the 50 mm
(nominal diameter) gravel was graded to the perforated drainage pipes by a slope of
0.5%. The pipe spacing was 200 m (with the 100-m drainage path). The modelling results
showed that the calculated effluent leachate concentrations and calcium fraction within
the clog material agreed well with the measured field data. Based on the findings from
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the field and laboratory studies and results from numerical studies, a new practical model
for estimating the service life of LCSs in MSW landfills was developed. It was calibrated
against the data (Chapter 7) from the sophisticated numerical model. The procedures for
using the practical model were outlined and the service life charts were provided for the
LCSs under the constant leachate strength. The use of the practical model to estimate the
service life of LCSs was illustrated by the three examples.

10.3 Recommendations
Despite the advices made in the work reported in this thesis, more research is needed in a
number of areas as briefly described below.

10.3.1 Microbial Kinetic Coefficients
The substrate utilization rate and subsequent growth of biomass within the porous media
are controlled by the microbial kinetic coefficients. Therefore the values of microbial
kinetic parameters used in the sophisticated numerical model affect the leachate
characteristics and clogging within the LCSs (Chapter 5). The constant kinetic
coefficients currently used in the numerical model are based on the calibration of
numerical model against the column tests. These calibrated kinetic coefficients are within
the range of published data but they may not represent the real situations within the
landfill leachate where the kinetic coefficients are affected by the source concentration of
substrate in leachate (Contois 1959) and temperature of leachate (Lawrence and McCarty
1969) both of which are time-dependent in landfills. The laboratory study on the
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microbial kinetic coefficients is needed and the values of kinetic parameters from these
laboratory tests can be used in the numerical model for improving the estimates of the
service life and clogging of LCSs.

10.3.2 Hydraulic Conductivity of Clogged Granular Material
The numerical model estimates the hydraulic conductivity of porous media from the total
porosity with the exponential relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and
porosity. The hydraulic conductivity of granular material directly affects leachate
mounding within the LCSs and therefore the service life of LCSs. The relationship
between the hydraulic conductivity and porosity was assumed for uniform sands with the
grain sizes dg = 0.75 - 2 mm, while for the gravel with the grain sizes dg = 4 and 16 mm it
was interpolated from the data of other grain sizes (Appendix G). More laboratory tests
on the clogging of these granular materials after permeated by landfill leachate are
required to verify the assumed or interpolated relationship between the hydraulic
conductivity and porosity used in the numerical model.

10.3.3 Modelling LCSs with Rubber Tire Shreds
The performance of rubber tire shreds as an alternative drainage material has been
examined by Rowe and McIsaac (2005) and McIsaac and Rowe (2005) with the column
tests permeated by landfill leachate. They found that the tire shreds could be used in the
less critical zones within the LCSs by increasing the thickness of compressed tire shreds
to achieve the service life similar to that of LCSs filled only by the gravel with the given
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thickness. The study on the service life and clogging of LCSs filled by the tire shreds can
be carried out by the numerical model. The effect of drainage length and thickness of tire
shreds on the service life of LCSs can be examined. The LCSs could be designed with the
tire shreds which are equivalent to those filled by the gravel with regard to the service
life.

10.3.4 Calibration of Practical Model for Rubber Tire Shreds
The bulk density and calcium fraction of the clog material from the laboratory columns
filled by the tire shreds were measured by Rowe and McIsaac (2005) and McIsaac and
Rowe (2005). The calibration of the new practical model against the results from the
sophisticated numerical model for the LCSs filled by the tire shreds could be performed.
The parameter analysis with the practical model for estimating the service life can be
carried out when designing the LCSs with the tire shreds which are required to be
equivalent to those with the gravel.

10.3.5 Modelling Leachate Generation and Transport within Landfill Wastes
The leachate generation and composition within the landfill waste are time-dependent
and site-specific, and they are affected by the many factors (e.g., local climatic and
hydrogeologic conditions, site operations and management method, waste characteristics,
and internal landfill processes). The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance
(HELP) model (Schroeder et al. 1994) provides the start point for evaluating leachate
generation at the landfill sites. However more research could be carried out on the
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coupled analysis within the landfill waste for the leachate generation (under the water
balance method) and transport (with the biogeochemical reactions). The leachate
percolating out of the waste at the bottom of landfills can be used as the inputs in the
numerical model for estimating the service life and clogging of LCSs.

10.3.6 Field Studies on Leachate Quality and Quantity
The accumulation of clog mass within the LCSs results in the reduction in leachate
strength when leachate passes through the filter-separator layers and drainage layers. The
results from the modelling of LCSs (Chapters 7 and 8) showed that the effluent leachate
from the granular drainage layers was different from the source leachate and the
treatment of leachate within the granular drainage layers was substantial. However there
is still a paucity of data from the field studies that examined the relationship between the
leachate concentrations measured at the ends of perforated drainage pipes (or within the
sumps) and those before entering the LCSs. The field studies of leachate quality and
quantity should be conducted at different points in landfills (e.g., at the ends of drainage
pipes, before entering the LCSs, and even within the waste).

10.3.7 Field Studies on Clogging of LCSs
The development of numerical model (Chapter 4) was based on the findings from the
field and laboratory studies. The numerical model generally estimated well the clog mass
accumulated within the laboratory columns and mesocosms permeated with the landfill
leachate. However the granular media from the laboratory studies only represent a
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portion of the drainage material in the field LCSs near the perforated drainage pipes
where the highest leachate flow rate is received. At the field sites the clogging of the
drainage material near the drainage pipes could be affected by the presence of the
drainage material in other zones (e.g., the substantial reduction in leachate
concentrations). The field studies on the profiles of and clog mass distribution within the
leachate mound could be taken and the data can be collected for the calibration of
numerical model for estimating the service life and clogging of LCSs in MSW landfills.

10.3.8 Probability-based Service Life of LCSs
The service life of LCSs estimated from the numerical model is defined as the time when
the maximum thickness of leachate mound exceeds the design thickness of the granular
drainage layer. The new practical model for estimating the service life of LCSs has been
calibrated against the results from the numerical model (Chapter 9). However, Rowe and
Yu (2010) summarized the measured data for the bulk density of clog material and the
fraction of calcium within the waste material from the field and laboratory studies. They
found that these measured data were within the certain ranges and different from one case
study to another. The study on the probability-based service life analysis of LCSs with
the practical model could be carried out based on the Monte Carlo simulation. Both the
service life and the probability could be provided for a given LCS design.
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10.3.9 Modelling Service Life and Clogging of LCSs in Landfills with Co-disposal of
MSW and Incinerator Ash
As one of waste management methods, the combustion of MSW producing energy can
reduce the volume of MSW to be disposed of in landfills. However the byproducts of this
disposal practice are the noncombustible residues including bottom ash and fly ash which
may have the potential to release the minerals from the incinerator ash into the landfill
leachate. The laboratory studies (Cardoso 2008; Cardoso and Levine 2009) showed that
the leachate generated from the co-disposal of MSW and incinerator ash is more prone to
cause the precipitation of minerals due to the calcium and other minerals from the
incinerator ash and the carbonic acid from the biodegradation of organic material in
MSW. The BioClog model can be used to examine the service life and clogging of LCSs
based on the leachate characteristics from landfills where the incinerator ash is codisposed with MSW. The design guidelines for LCSs in landfills with the co-disposal of
MSW and incinerator ash could be provided.

10.4 Overall Conclusions
The sophisticated numerical model was successfully developed to examine the service
life and clogging of LCSs in MSW landfills. The numerical model generally estimated
well the effluent leachate concentrations and clog mass accumulated within the saturated
drainage layers for the laboratory mesocosms filled by the gravel (typically used in
landfills) and permeated with landfill leachate. The early generation of LCSs involving
the finger (French) drain systems was examined and the calculated leachate mound
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thicknesses within the landfill were in encouraging agreement with the observed field
data. The recent generation of LCSs comprised of the granular drainage blanket and
perforated drainage pipes was modelled, and the calculated service life of LCSs with
different granular grain sizes and drainage lengths was provided. Also examined by the
numerical model was the service life of LCSs with the filter-separator layers (nonwoven
geotextile and granular filter layer). The service life of LCSs both with and without the
filter-separator layers was estimated under both the constant and variable influent
leachate strengths. The practical application of the numerical model for examining a
granular drainage blanket from the KVL showed that the calculated effluent leachate
concentrations and calcium fraction in the clog material were in encouraging agreement
with the measured field data. Finally, a new practical model for estimating the service life
of LCSs was developed and calibrated against the data from the numerical model. The
practical model could be used by the practicing engineers for designing and optimizing
the LCSs in MSW landfills.
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Appendix A
Geometric Model and Analysis of Special Pyramid I

A.1 Geometric Model of Special Pyramid I
As shown in Figure A.1, point O is the center of sphere and denotes the origin. Point D is
the geometric center of four spheres all with the same diameter (dg). Point A, point B, and
point C are the first contact points between every two spheres. Point O, point A, and point
C lie on the same plane OXY. Point F is the middle point of OA and also is the projection
of point B on the plane OXY. Point E is the projection of point D on the plane OXY. Line
AD is perpendicular to line OA. Line BD is perpendicular to line OB. Line CD is
perpendicular to line OC. Line OD is perpendicular to plane OX'Y'. Available boundary
lengths are as follows:
OA 

1
dg
2

[A.1]

OB 

1
dg
2

[A.2]

OC 

1
dg
2

[A.3]

OD 

15
dg
6

[A.4]

AB 

1
dg
2

[A.5]

AC 

1
dg
2

[A.6]
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BC 

6
dg
4

[A.7]

Based on the available geometric information for the special pyramid I, other
boundary lengths are given as below:
AD  OD 2  OA 2 

6
dg
6

[A.8]

CD  OD 2  OC 2 

6
dg
6

[A.9]

BD  OD 2  OB 2 

6
dg
6

[A.10]


 OE 
3
OE  AE 
dg  
2

2
2
2
OE  AE  OA   AE 


3
dg
3

[A.11]

3
dg
6

CE  OE 2  OC 2 

3
dg
6

[A.12]

DE  AD 2  AE 2 

3
dg
6

[A.13]

BF  OB 2  OF 2 

3
dg
4

[A.14]

The coordinates for points O, A, B, C, D, E, and F are arrived below as shown in
Figure A.1:
O  0,0,0

[A.15]

1

A   d g ,0,0 
2



[A.16]

1
3 
B   d g ,0,
dg
4

4



[A.17]
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1

3
C   dg ,
d g ,0 
4

4



[A.18]

1
3
3 
D   dg ,
dg ,
dg
2

6
6



[A.19]

1

3
E   dg ,
d g ,0 
2

6



[A.20]

1

F   d g ,0,0 
4


[A.21]

A.2 Geometric Analysis of Special Pyramid I
In Cartesian space, points O, A, B, C, and D are re-expressed as below:
O  0i,0 j ,0k 

[A.22]

1

A   i ,0 j ,0 k 
2


[A.23]

1
3 
B   i ,0 j ,
k
4
4 


[A.24]

1

3
C   i,
j ,0k 
4 4




[A.25]

1
3
3
D   i,
j,
2 6
6



k



[A.26]

The directed segment OA is
OA 

1
i  0 j  0k
2

[A.27]

The distance from point O to point A is
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OA 

1
2

[A.28]

The directed segment OC is
OC 

1
3
i
j  0k
4
4

[A.29]

The distance from point O to point C is
OC 

1
2

[A.30]

The directed segment OD is
OD 

1
3
3
i
j
k
2
6
6

[A.31]

The distance from point O to point D is
OD 

15
6

[A.32]

The angle between line AD and line OD is
 OA 




1  3 
  sin  5 
 OD 





 1  sin 1 

[A.33]

The angle between line CD and line OD is
 OC 




1  3 
  sin  5 
 OD 





 2  sin 1 

[A.34]

The plane OX'Y' passing through point O and perpendicular to line OD is
1
3
3
x
y
z0
2
6
6

[A.35]

The projection (point A') of point A on the plane OX'Y' is
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3
1
x
x 
y 
y
z

3
2 



 1
3
3
3

z
x
 2

6
6
3



1 x  3 y  3 z  0
 2
6
6

1

x  5

3   y   3  r  10

10
10
6


3
z  
10

3
6

[A.36]

The distance from point A to the plane OX'Y' is
d A OXY 

15
10

[A.37]

The projection (point C') of point C on the plane OX'Y' is


1

3
3
3
1
x
x
x 
y
y 

20
3
6
4  z 
4 



 1
3
3
3
3   y  3 3  r  10

 2

 z  3 x  12
20
10
6
6




3
1 x  3 y  3 z  0
z  
10
 2

6
6

[A.38]

The distance from point C to the plane OX'Y' is
d C OXY 

15
10

[A.39]

The vector equation of the special plane I which is perpendicular to line OA and
contains point A is
1
1
x    0
2
2

[A.40]

The vector equation of the special plane II which is perpendicular to line OC and
contains point C is
1
1
3 
3 
y
0
x  

4
4 4 
4 

[A.41]

The interception line of the special planes I and II is
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x

1
3
, y
2
6

[A.42]

An arbitrary point M on the interception line of the special planes I and II which
must be on the same side of point A and point C is chose as
x

1
3
, y
, z0
2
6

[A.43]

The projection (point M') of point M on the plane OX'Y' is


1

3
3
1
x
x
x 
y
y 

10
3
6  z 
2 



15
 1
3
3
3
3  y  3

 r 
z
x

 2

30
15
6
6
3
6





4 3
z  
1 x  3 y  3 z  0
30

6
6
 2

[A.44]

The angle between line OA' and line OM' is
1 1
3
3
3 4 3 
 




30   cos 1  6 
 3  cos 1  5 10 10 30 10

 4 
10
15





10
15



[A.45]

The angle between line OA' and line OC' is
 1 1
3 3 3
3
3 
 




20
10 10   cos 1   1 
 4  cos 1  5 20 10



 4
10
10



10
10
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[A.46]

Z

B

A
D

O

D(O)

Y
B

C

F
A

C

X

E

(b) Plane OX'Y'

(a) Three dimensions
D

D
A

A
C(B)

C

O

B

O

(d) Plane OY'Z'

(c) Plane OX'Z'

Figure A.1 Geometric analysis of control points for the special pyramid I on (a) three
dimensions, (b) plane OX'Y', (c) plane OX'Z', and (d) plane OY'Z'.
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Appendix B
Geometric Model and Analysis of Special Pyramid II

B.1 Geometric Model of Special Pyramid II
As shown in Figure B.1, point O is the sphere center and denotes the origin. Point D is
the center of four spheres all with the same diameter (dg). Point A, point B, and point C
are the first contact points between every two spheres. Point O, point B, and point C lie
on the same plane OXY. Point F is the middle point of BC and also is the projection of
point A on the plane OXY. Point E is the projection of point D on the plane OXY. Line AD
is perpendicular to line OA. Line BD is perpendicular to line OB. Line CD is
perpendicular to line OC. Line OD is perpendicular to plane OX'Y'. Available boundary
lengths are as follows:
OA 

6
dg
4

[B.1]

OB 

1
dg
2

[B.2]

OC 

1
dg
2

[B.3]

OD 

15
dg
6

[B.4]

AB 

1
dg
2

[B.5]

AC 

1
dg
2

[B.6]
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BC 

1
dg
2

[B.7]

Based on the available geometric information for the special pyramid II, other
boundary lengths are provided as below:
AD  OD 2  OA 2 

6
dg
12

[B.8]

BD  OD 2  OB 2 

6
dg
6

[B.9]

CD  OD 2  OC 2 

6
dg
6

[B.10]


 OE 
3
OE  BE 
dg  
4

2
2
2
OE  BE  OB   BE 


3
dg
3

[B.11]

3
dg
6

CE  OE 2  OC 2 

3
dg
6

[B.12]

DE  BD 2  BE 2 

3
dg
6

[B.13]

AF  AB 2  BF 2 

3
dg
4

[B.14]

OF  OB 2  BF 2 

3
dg
4

[B.15]

The coordinates for points O, A, B, C, D, E, and F are obtained below as shown in
Figure B.1:
O  0,0,0

[B.16]

 3
3 
A
d g ,0,
dg
 4

4



[B.17]
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 3

1
B
d g ,  d g ,0 
 4

4



[B.18]

 3

1
C 
d , d ,0 
 4 g 4 g 



[B.19]

 3
3 
D
d ,0,
dg
 3 g

6



[B.20]

 3

E 
d g ,0,0 
 3




[B.21]

 3

F 
d ,0,0 
 4 g




[B.22]

B.2 Geometric Analysis of Special Pyramid II
In Cartesian space, points O, A, B, C, and D are re-expressed as below:
O  0i,0 j ,0k 

[B.23]

 3
3 
A
i ,0 j ,
k
 4
4 


[B.24]

 3

1
B
i ,  j ,0 k 
 4

4



[B.25]

 3 1

C 
i, j ,0k 
 4 4




[B.26]

 3
3 
D
i ,0 j ,
k
 3
6 


[B.27]

The directed segment OA is
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OA 

3
3
i0j
k
4
4

[B.28]

The distance from point O to point A is
OA 

6
4

[B.29]

The directed segment OC is
OC 

3
1
i  j  0k
4
4

[B.30]

The distance from point O to point C is
OC 

1
2

[B.31]

The directed segment OD is
OD 

3
3
i0j
k
3
6

[B.32]

The distance from point O to point D is
OD 

15
6

[B.33]

The angle between line AD and line OD is
 OA 
 9 


1 

  sin  10 
 OD 





 1  sin 1 

[B.34]

The angle between line CD and line OD is
 OC 



1  3 
 2  sin 
  sin  5 
 OD 




1 

[B.35]

The plane OX'Y' passing through point O and perpendicular to line OD is
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3
3
x
z0
3
6

[B.36]

The projection (point A') of point A on the plane OX'Y' is

3
3

y  0
3
z
x 
y

x  
4
4

 

20
1
3

0
15

3
3
z  x 
 r 
0


y


2
8

20
6

 3
z  3
 3
3

x
z0

10
6
 3

[B.37]

The distance from point A to the plane OX'Y' is
d A OXY 

3 15
20

[B.38]

The projection (point C') of point C on the plane OX'Y' is


1

3
3
1
y
x 
x 
 y  4
z
20
4 
4 




0

1
10
1
3
3
3
z  x 
 r 
 y 


4
10
2
8

6

 3

 3
3
3
z  

x
z0
10

6
 3

[B.39]

The distance from point C to the plane OX'Y' is
d C OXY 

15
10

[B.40]

The vector equation of the special plane I which is perpendicular to line OA and
contains point A is
3 
3 
3 
3 
x
z

0
4 
4  4 
4 

[B.41]

The vector equation of the special plane II which is perpendicular to line OC and
contains point C is
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3 
3  1 
1
x
 y 0
4 
4  4 
4

[B.42]

The interception line of the special planes I and II is
y   3x  1 , z   x 

3
2

[B.43]

An arbitrary point M on the interception line of the special planes I and II which
must be on the same side of point A and point C is chose as
x  0 , y  1, z 

3
2

[B.44]

The projection (point M') of point M on the plane OX'Y' is










3

3
x  
2   y  1

5

 x  2 z  3
2 10
3
 r 
 y  1
5
6

2 3

z
3
3

x
z0
5
3
6
y 1


0
3
3
x

z

[B.45]

The angle between line OA' and line OM' is
 3
3


0
 3  cos 1  20 5
15 2


20


3 2 3 

10
5   cos 1  6 

 4 
10



5


[B.46]

The angle between line OA' and line OC' is


 3  3 0 3  3 
10 10   cos 1   6 
 4  cos 1  20 20

 4 
15
10





20
10
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[B.47]

Z
A

A
D

O

Y

D(O)
C

B

B

F
E

C

X

(b) Plane OX'Y'

(a) Three dimensions

D
A

D

A

C(B)

C

O

B

O

(d) Plane OY'Z'

(c) Plane OX'Z'

Figure B.1 Geometric analysis of control points for the special pyramid II on (a) three
dimensions, (b) plane OX'Y', (c) plane OX'Z', and (d) plane OY'Z'.
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Appendix C
Geometric Model and Analysis of Special Pyramid III

C.1 Geometric Model of Special Pyramid III
As shown in Figure C.1, point O is the sphere center and denotes the origin. Point D is
the center of four spheres all with the same diameter (dg). Point A, point B, and point C
are the first contact points between every two spheres. Point O, point A, and point C lie
on the same plane OXY. Point F is the middle point of OA. Point H is the middle point of
BC. Point E is the projection of point D on the plane OXY. Point I is the projection of
point H on the plane OXY. Point G is the projection of point B on the plane OXY. Line
AD is perpendicular to line OA. Line BD is perpendicular to line OB. Line CD is
perpendicular to line OC. Line OD is perpendicular to plane OX'Y'. Available boundary
lengths are as follows:
OA 

6
dg
4

[C.1]

OB 

1
dg
2

[C.2]

OC 

1
dg
2

[C.3]

OD 

7
dg
4

[C.4]

AB 

1
dg
2

[C.5]

AC 

1
dg
2

[C.6]
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BC 

6
dg
4

[C.7]

Based on the available geometric information for the special pyramid III, other
boundary lengths are provided as below:
AD  OD 2  OA 2 

1
dg
4

[C.8]

CD  OD 2  OC 2 

3
dg
4

[C.9]

BD  OD 2  OB 2 

3
dg
4

[C.10]


10  OE 
OE  AE 
dg  
4

2
2
2 
OE  AE  OA   AE 


10
dg
5

[C.11]

10
dg
20

CE  OE 2  OC 2 

15
dg
10

[C.12]

DE  AD 2  AE 2 

15
dg
20

[C.13]

FH  BF 2  BH 2 

1
dg
4

[C.14]

FH  BC
15

dg
CF
10

[C.15]

BG 

HI 

1
15
BG 
dg
2
20

FG  BF 2  BG 2 

FI  FH 2  HI 2 

[C.16]
10
dg
40

[C.17]

10
dg
20

[C.18]
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The coordinates for points O, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I are arrived below as
shown in Figure C.1:
O  0,0,0

[C.19]

 6
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C.2 Geometric Analysis of Special Pyramid III
In Cartesian space, points O, A, B, C, and D are re-expressed as below:
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The distance from point O to point D is
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The plane OX'Y' passing through point O and perpendicular to line OD is
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The projection (point A') of point A on the plane OX'Y' is
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The distance from point A to the plane OX'Y' is
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The projection (point C') of point C on the plane OX'Y' is
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[C.44]
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The distance from point C to the plane OX'Y' is
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The vector equation of the special plane I which is perpendicular to line OA and
contains point A is
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The vector equation of the special plane II which is perpendicular to line OC and
contains point C is
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An arbitrary point M on the interception line of the special planes I and II which
must be on the same side of point A and point C is chose as
x
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The projection (point M') of point M on the plane OX'Y' is
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The angle between line OA' and line OM' is
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The angle between line OA' and line OC' is
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Figure C.1 Geometric analysis of control points for the special pyramid III on (a) three
dimensions, (b) plane OX'Y', (c) plane OX'Z', and (d) plane OY'Z'.
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Appendix D
Geometric Model and Analysis of Special Pyramid IV

D.1 Geometric Model of Special Pyramid IV
As shown in Figure D.1, point O is the sphere center and denotes the origin. Point E is
the center of six spheres all with the same diameter (dg). Point A, point B, point C, and
point D are the first contact points between every two spheres. Point A, point B, point C,
and point D lie on the same plane parallel to plane OXY. Point F is the middle point of
AC, BD and OE. Point O is the projection of point E and point F on the plane OXY. Line
AE is perpendicular to line OA. Line BE is perpendicular to line OB. Line CE is
perpendicular to line OC. Line DE is perpendicular to line OD. Line OE (or line OF) is
perpendicular to plane OXY. Available boundary lengths are as follows:
OA 

1
dg
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Based on the available geometric information for the special pyramid IV, other
boundary lengths are provided as below:
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The coordinates for points O, A, B, C, D, E, and F are arrived below as shown in
Figure D.1:
O  0,0,0
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D.2 Geometric Analysis of Special Pyramid IV
The angle between line AE and line OE is
1 
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Figure D.1 Geometric analysis of control points for the special pyramid IV on (a) three
dimensions, (b) plane OXY, (c) plane OXZ, and (d) plane OYZ.
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Appendix E
Evaluation of Single Collector Efficiency

E.1 Single Spherical Collector
The single collector efficiency (ηg) for the granular material is calculated with the
following equation where the diffusion, interception, and sedimentation mechanisms are
considered (Rajagopalan and Tien 1976; Rajagopalan et al. 1982; Tien and Ramarao
2007):
2/3
1/8 15/8
 g  4 H p1/3 N Pe
 H p N LO
N R  0.00338H p N G1.2 N R0.4

[E.1]
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in which ηg is the single spherical collector efficiency; ρs is the density of suspended
particle; ρf is the density of fluid; dp is the diameter of suspended particle; dg is the
diameter of granular particle; n is the porosity of porous media; g is the acceleration of
gravity (9.81 m/s2); Hp is the Happel number; NR is the interception number; NLO is the
London force number; NG is the gravitational number; and NPe is the Peclet number; μ is
the kinematic viscosity of fluid; va is the Darcy's velocity; p is the porosity-dependent
parameter; H is the Hamaker constant (5×10-20 J from Paytakes et al. 1974); DBM is the
Brownian diffusion coefficient of suspended particles; Cs is the Cunningham correction
factor (1.16 under normal conditions); kb is the Boltzmann's constant (1.3805×10-23 J/K);
Ta is the absolute temperature (273+T);

E.2 Single Cylindrical Collector
The single collector efficiency (ηf) for the geotextile is calculated below where the first
two terms are from Lee and Liu (1982) for the diffusion and interception mechanisms and
the last term is responsible for the gravitational mechanism from Stechkina et al. (1969):
1
1/3 2/3
 f  2.6n1/3
N Pe  n G K u1 N R2 1  N R   1  N R N G
G Ku

[E.9]

where
K u  0.5 ln1  n G   0.25  n G  0.251  n G 
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N Pe 

2

[E.10]

dp

[E.11]
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va d f
DBM

[E.12]
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in which ηf is the single cylindrical collector efficiency; df is the diameter of fiber; nG is
the porosity of geotextile; Ku is the Kuwabara number.
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Appendix F
Dynamic Specific Growth Rate

F.1 Monod Model
For the microbial kinetic growth, though there are some other complex models, the
Monod model (1949) is employed due to its simplicity. The Monod model considers the
microbial growth rate to be approximated by a hyperbolic function of the rate-limiting
substrate concentration:
U ( S )  U Max

q( S )  q Max

S
KS  S

[F.1]

S
KS  S

[F.2]
[F.3]

U  Yq

where U is the specific growth rate; UMax is the maximum specific growth rate; S is the
substrate concentration; KS is the substrate half-saturation constant; q is the specific
substrate utilization rate; qMax is the maximum specific substrate utilization rate; Y is the
maximum yield rate.

F.2 Modified Monod Model
When a threshold concentration for the microbial growth was considered, Giraldo-Gomez
et al. (1992) proposed the modified Monod model with a shift to the Monod model where
the microbial growth rate was turned off as the substrate concentration was below this
threshold value:
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0,

U (S )  
S  St
U Max K  S  S ,
S
t


S  St

[F.4]

S  St

where St is the substrate threshold concentration.

F.3 Smoothed Monod Model
Ribes et al. (2004) employed the smoothed Monod model with the continuously
differentiable function to overcome the sharp change and discontinuity for the modified
Monod model in the transition zone where the substrate concentration approaches
substrate threshold value:
U ( S )  U Max

S  St f
F
KS  S  St f

[F.5]

where:
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1
100
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1  exp( A( S t  S ))
St
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1  exp( A(T  S ))

[F.7]

F.4 Dynamic Specific Growth Rate
From Equations F.1 to F.3 and the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization used in
the advanced BioClog (Chapter 4), the dynamic specific growth rate shown in Figure F.1
is written as:


 Aq S

 Bq   tanh Bq 
 tanh

S
 S Max



KS  S
1  tanh Bq

 

U ( S )  U Max
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[F.8]

where Aq and Bq are the parameters for the dynamic specific rate of substrate utilization;
SMax is the maximum substrate concentration.
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Figure F.1 Relationships between the substrate concentration and specific growth rate
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Appendix G
Relationship between Hydraulic Conductivity and Porosity

G.1 Granular Material
Figure G.1 shows the relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and porosity for the
granular materials used in the BioClog model. The bilinear relationship between the
hydraulic conductivity (in logarithmic scale) and porosity for the grain size dg = 27 mm
was used by Cooke and Rowe (2008b) based on the measured data from McIsaac (2007).
Cooke and Rowe (2008a) found a linear relationship between the hydraulic conductivity
(in logarithmic scale) and porosity for the grain size dg = 6 mm with the measure data
from the columns filled by glass beads and pea gravel (Armstrong 1998; Rowe et al.
2002; VanGulck 2003; VanGulck and Rowe 2004a; Cooke et al. 2005b). There were few
measured data for the hydraulic conductivity of gravel with the grain size dg = 16 mm,
therefore the coefficients of hydraulic conductivity for the grain size dg = 16 mm were
interpolated from those for the grain sizes dg = 27 and 6 mm. For the gravel with the
grain size dg = 4 mm, the coefficients of hydraulic conductivity were interpolated from
those for the gravel with the grain size dg = 6 mm and those for the sand with the grain
size dg = 2 mm (Cooke and Rowe 2008a). The coefficients of hydraulic conductivity for
the sand with the grain size dg = 1.5 mm were interpolated from those for the grain sizes
dg = 2 and 1 mm (Cooke and Rowe 2008a).
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G.2 Nonwoven Geotextile
Figure G.2 shows the relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and porosity for
nonwoven geotextile used in the BioClog model. The porosities of nonwoven geotextiles
were not reported by Koerner et al. (1994) and McIsaac and Rowe (2006). The calculated
porosities from the BioClog model were used based on the calibration of nonwoven
geotextiles in Table G.1 with source leachate for GT1, GT2, GT3, and GT4 from Table
G.2 and for GT5 from Chapter 5. The measured hydraulic conductivities for GT1, GT2,
GT3, and GT4 were summarized by Rowe et al. (2004) from Koerner et al. (1994), and
for GT5 the measure value was from McIsaac and Rowe (2006). In modelling, the filterseparator layer coefficients were set to fFS,SD = 0.7 for the suspended substrate degraders,
fFS,IB = 0.7 for suspended inert biomass, and fFS,IP = 0.7 for suspended inorganic solid
particles. The collision efficiency for the nonwoven geotextile was taken to be ψf = 0.05.
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Table G.1 Property of nonwoven geotextiles and measured hydraulic conductivities.
Nonwoven Thickness Initial
Equilibrium
Duration
geotextile
tGT (mm) ki (m/s)
kn (m/s)
(day)
a
-3
-8
GT1
1.1
2.3×10
6×10
45c
a
-3
-7
GT2
2.4
3.6×10
1×10
55c
GT3a
4.7
2.4×10-3
2×10-7
50c
a
-3
-7
GT4
2.0
3.2×10
1.5×10
40c
GT5b
2.3
4.4×10-4
4.6×10-5
2190
a
Note: Rowe et al. (2004) based on Koerner et al. (1994); bMcIsaac and Rowe (2006);
c
based on the total volume of flow to equilibrium under the constant flow rate of 2 × 10-5
m/s (Rowe et al. 2004).
Table G.2 Source concentrations of key constituents in leachate for modelling nonwoven
geotextiles GT1, GT2, GT3, and GT4.
Key constituents
Concentration
Acetate, Ac (mg COD/L)
1590
Butyrate, Bu (mg COD /L)
320
Propionate, Pr (mg COD /L)
1590
Calcium, Ca (mg/L)
350
Volatile suspended solids, VSS (mg/L)
225
Fixed suspended solids, FSS (mg/L)
225
VSS % active
70
VSS ratio Pr:Ac:Bu
1:1:1
Note: the concentration of fatty acids and suspended solids based on average COD
between 3000-4000 mg/L and TSS between 300-600 mg/L at the flow rate of 2 × 10-5
m/s (620 m/year) which were summarized by Rowe et al. (2004) from Koerner et al.
(1994).
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Figure G.1 Relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and porosity for granular
materials.
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Figure G.2 Relationship between the hydraulic conductivity and porosity for nonwoven
geotextiles (measured hydraulic conductivity for GT1, GT2, GT3, and GT4 summarized
by Rowe et al. 2004 from Koerner et al. 1994, and for GT5 from McIsaac and Rowe
2006).
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Appendix H
Modelling Experimental Mesocosm Cells by BioClog

H.1 Experimental Mesocosms and Modelling Parameters
The experimental mesocosms filled by the gravel usually used in landfill and permeated
by landfill leachate (McIsaac 2007) were modelled by the advanced BioClog-2D. The
examined cells were mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel, mesocosms run in series
C03-C23-C24-C25 and C04-C26, mesocosms C01(02,05,06) with a nonwoven
geotextile, mesocosms C07(08) with a graded granular layer, and mesocosms C19(20)
with 19-mm gravel. The thickness of the gravel drainage layer in each mesocosm was 0.3
m where the bottom 0.1 m of the drainage layer was saturated and the rest was
unsaturated. The input flow rates and leachate characteristics at the lateral port were the
same to those used by Cooke and Rowe (2008) and Chapter 5. The vertical infiltration
rate was 0.2 m/year. The leachate characteristics at the vertical ports were the same to
those at the lateral port.
Each mesocosm had a static influent port (different mesocosms had different
horizontal influent port positions) and an opening zone from z = 0 to z = 30 mm on the
effluent end. For mesocosms C03(04), the static point position was z = 35 mm between 0
- 4.9 years, 67 mm between 4.9 - 8.6 years, and 90 mm between 8.6 - 12.6 years as the
influent port was re-drilled for two times (McIsaac 2007) during the experimental period.
The mesocosms run in series were modelled with the continuous drainage layer. The
static point position used for modelling mesocosms run in series C03(04), C23(26), C24,
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C25 was z = 35 mm between 0 - 4.9 years, and 67 mm between 4.9 - 6.2 years. For
mesocosms C19(20), the influent port was re-drilled for one time and the static point
position was z = 46 mm between 0 - 4.6 years, 90 mm between 4.6 - 6.2 years. For
mesocosms C01(02, 05, 06), the influent port was at z = 45 mm between 0-5.6 years and
83 mm between 5.6 - 6.2 years. For mesocosms C07(08), the influent port was at z = 40
mm between 0 - 6.1 years.
The 38-mm gravel was modelled with the grain size dg = 27 mm and the 19-mm
gravel was modelled with the grain size dg = 16 mm. The graded granular filter consisted
of a well-graded concrete sand (D10 = 0.2 mm, D60 = 0.7 mm, D85 = 1.8 mm) layer over a
pea gravel (D10 = 5 mm, D60 = 8 mm, D85 = 10 mm) layer each with the thickness of 40
mm. McIsaac and Rowe (2006) reported that the sand layer was severely clogged while
there was little clog mass within the pea gravel layer. The pea gravel layers primary role
was preventing the sand from entering the underlying gravel drainage layer. Since the pea
gavel layer was unsaturated and as such did not experience significant clogging, it was
not included in modelling. The sand filter layer was modelled with the grain size dg = 1
mm and initial porosity of 0.35. The thickness of nonwoven geotextile was 3 mm. The
fiber diameter of nonwoven geotextile was df = 0.03 mm and initial porosity of
nonwoven geotextile was 0.9. For the sand filter layer, eight two-noded elements were
used with the element length of 5 mm. The six two-noded elements with the element
length of 0.5 mm were used for modelling the nonwoven geotextile.
Two sets of microbial kinetic coefficients were considered where the data for
Case 1 were from Cooke et al. (2005) for the columns operated at 21 oC with the
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relatively low microbial activity and those for Case 2 were from Rowe and Babcock
(2007) for the columns run at 27 oC with the relatively high microbial activity. The
modelling parameters not specified in this appendix were the same to those used in
Chapter 5.

H.2 Effect of Boundary Condition on Clogging of Gravel
The calculated porosities (Case 1) within leachate mound for mesocosms C03(04) in
Chapter 5 (Figure 5.9) were based on the modelling of the 0.565-m long drainage layer.
Figure H.1 shows the calculated porosities (Case 1) within leachate mound for
mesocosms C03(04) where all mesocosms run in series were modelled as the continuous
2.26-m long gravel drainage layer at 6.2 years. The effect of boundary condition at the
effluent end on the clogging of gravel within mesocosms C03(04) was found only within
the lower region near the effluent end, and there was little effect of this boundary on the
clogging of gravel within other regions.

H.3 Total Film Thickness within Leachate Mound
Figure H.2 shows the calculated total film thicknesses (Case 1) within leachate mound for
mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel at 6 years and 12.6 years. Figure H.3 shows the
calculated total film thicknesses (Case 1) within leachate mound for mesocosms run in
series C03-C23-C24-C25 and C04-C26 at 6.2 years. The calculated total film thicknesses
(Case 1) within leachate mound for mesocosms C19(20) with 19-mm gravel at 6.2 years
is shown in Figure H.4. The calculated total film thicknesses at the lower regions were
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thicker than those at counterpart upper regions. The calculated thickest total film was
within the lower region at the influent end. When comparing with the measured data from
McIsaac (2007), the total film thicknesses within leachate mound for each mesocosm
were generally estimated well by the advanced BioClog-2D.

H.4 Hydraulic Conductivity within Leachate Mound
Figure H.5 shows the calculated hydraulic conductivities (Case 1) within leachate mound
for mesocosms run in series C03-C23-C24-C25 and C04-C26 with 38-mm gravel at 6.2
years. From the first to last mesocosm in series, the clogging of gravel within leachate
mound was reduced along the drainage path. The calculated minimum hydraulic
conductivity within the first mesocosms C03(04) was about 1 × 10-7 m/s (Figure H.5a).
Within the second mesocosms C23(26) the calculated minimum hydraulic conductivity
was about 1 × 10-3 m/s (Figure H.5b). The calculated minimum hydraulic conductivities
within the third mesocosm C24 and last mesocosm C25 were about 1 × 10-2 m/s (Figure
H.5c) and 5 × 10-2 m/s (Figure H.5d), respectively.

H.5 Effect of Initial Film Thickness on Clogging of Gravel
Figure H.6 shows the calculated porosities (Case 1) within leachate mound for
mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel at 6 years and 12.6 years where the coefficient
of initial film thickness was fInit = 0.0. When comparing the calculated porosities from
Figure H.6 with those from Figure 5.9 (Chapter 5) where the coefficient of initial film
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thickness was fInit = 0.8, the clogging of gravel within leachate mound was generally not
affected by using different coefficients of initial film thickness.

H.6 Effect of Number of Node Rows on Clogging of Gravel
Figure H.7 shows the calculated porosities (Case 1) within leachate mound for
mesocosms (C03, C04) with 38-mm gravel at 6 years and 12.6 years when using 20 rows
of nodes. The comparison of the calculated porosities for mesocosms (C03, C04) between
using 10 rows of nodes (Figure 5.9, Chapter 5) and using 20 rows of nodes (Figure H.7)
showed that the overall distribution of porosity within leachate mound was generally not
influenced by the number of node rows used in modelling.

H.7 Mesocosms with Filter-separators
Figure H.8 shows the calculated porosities (Case 1) within leachate mound for
mesocosms C01, C02, C05, and C06 with nonwoven geotextiles at 6.2 years. Figure H.9
shows the calculated porosities (Case 1) within leachate mound for mesocsoms C07 and
C08 with granular filter layers at 6.1 years. The clogging within the influent zone was
slightly overestimated by the model when compared to the measured data. However the
measured porosity at each of the upper and lower regions in the influent zone was within
the range of porosity estimated from the model. For the clogged gravel at the middle and
effluent zones the estimated porosity from the model agreed quite well with the measured
values from McIsaac (2007).
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H.8 Effect of Microbial Activity on Clogging of Gravel
Figure H.10 shows the calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C03(04) with 38mm gravel at 6 years and 12.6 years. The calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms
run in series C03-C23-C24-C25 and C04-C26 with 38-mm gravel at 6.2 years are shown
in Figure H.11. Figure H.12 shows the calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms
C19(20) with 19-mm gravel at 6.2 years. For mesocosms filled by the 38-mm gravel with
filter-separator layers, the calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C01(02, 05, 06)
with nonwoven geotextiles at 6.2 years are shown in Figure H.13 and the calculated
porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C07(08) with granular filter layers at 6.1 years are
shown in Figure H.14. The results have shown that the higher microbial activity induced
more clog mass accumulated within the saturated drainage layers and the calculated
porosities within leachate mound from Case 2 were generally lower than those from Case
1 when other conditions being equal.
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Figure H.1 Calculated porosities (Case 1) for mesocosms C03(04) when all mesocosms
run in series modelled as a continuous gravel drainage layer at 6.2 years (measured
values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.2 Calculated total film thicknesses (Case 1) for mesocosms C03(04) with 38mm gravel at (a) 6 years, and (b) 12.6 years (measured values shown in boxes from
McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.3 Calculated total film thicknesses (Case 1) for mesocosms run in series with
38-mm gravel at 6.2 years: (a) mesocosms C03(04), (b) mesocosms C23(26), (c)
mesocosm C24, and (d) mesocosm C25 (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac
2007).
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Figure H.4 Calculated total film thicknesses (Case 1) for mesocosms C19(20) with 19mm gravel at 6.2 years (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.5 Calculated hydraulic conductivities (Case 1) for mesocosms run in series
with 38-mm gravel at 6.2 years: (a) mesocosms C03(04), (b) mesocosms C23(26), (c)
mesocosm C24, and (d) mesocosm C25.
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Figure H.6 Calculated porosities (Case 1) for mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel
using the coefficient of initial film thickness fInit = 0.0 at (a) 6 years, and (b) 12.6 years
(measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.7 Calculated porosities (Case 1) for mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel
modelled by 20 rows and 42 columns of nodes at (a) 6 years, and (b) 12.6 years
(measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.8 Calculated porosities (Case 1) for mesocosms C01(02, 05, and 06) with 38mm gravel and nonwoven geotextile at 6.2 years (measured values shown in boxes from
McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.9 Calculated porosities (Case 1) for mesocosms C07(08) with 38-mm gravel
and granular filter layer at 6.1 years (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac
2007).
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Figure H.10 Calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C03(04) with 38-mm gravel
at (a) 6 years, and (b) 12.6 years (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.11 Calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms run in series with 38-mm
gravel at 6.2 years: (a) mesocosms C03(04), (b) mesocosms C23(26), (c) mesocosm C24,
and (d) mesocosm C25 (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.12 Calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C19(20) with 19-mm gravel
at 6.2 years (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.13 Calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C01(02, 05, and 06) with 38mm gravel and nonwoven geotextile at 6.2 years (measured values shown in boxes from
McIsaac 2007).
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Figure H.14 Calculated porosities (Case 2) for mesocosms C07(08) with 38-mm gravel
and granular filter layer at 6.1 years (measured values shown in boxes from McIsaac
2007).
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Appendix I
Modelling Leachate Collection Systems in MSW Lanfills with
Parametric Studies

I.1 Problem Definition and Modelling Parameters
The calculated service life and clogging of leachate collection systems (LCS) in
municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills with the grain size dg = 0.75 - 27 mm and
drainage length (half of pipe spacing) L = 5 - 50 m have been reported in Chapter 7 (the
drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year, and slope of drainage
layer bottom β = 1%). The total chemical oxygen demand (COD) in leachate was 22000
mg COD/L and the calcium concentration was 1500 mg/L. The concentration of
suspended biomass was 1000 mg/L and the suspended inorganic solids had the
concentration of 1000 mg/L. This appendix further examined the effect of the drainage
layer thickness, infiltration rate, bottom slope, drainage length, element mesh grid, and
some other numerical parameters on the calculated leachate characteristics and service
life of LCSs.

I.2 Effect of Drainage Layer Thickness on Service Life of LCSs
Figure L.1 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS with
the 0.5-m thick drainage layer at 150 years (grain size dg = 27 mm, slope = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year). The increase in thickness of the drainage layer from 0.3 m
to 0.5 m increased the service life of the LCS from about 90 years (Chapter 7) to about
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150 years. The calculated maximum porosity within the leachate mound was about 0.27
at the upstream end reduced from the initial porosity of 0.41. The calculated minimum
porosity was about 0.06 near the downstream end where the maximum mass loading was
received. Figure L.2 shows the calculated hydraulic conductivities within the leachate
mound for the LCS with the 0.5-m thick drainage layer at 150 years. The calculated
maximum hydraulic conductivity within the leachate mound was about 4 × 10-3 m/s at the
upstream end reduced from the initial hydraulic conductivity of 0.12 m/s. The calculated
minimum hydraulic conductivity was about 6 × 10-7 m/s near the down stream end. The
reduction in hydraulic conductivity of gravel within the leachate mound was about 2-5
orders of magnitude.

I.3 Effect of Bottom Slope on Service Life of LCSs
Figure I.3 shows the effect of bottom slope on the calculated service life of LCSs with the
drainage length L = 10 and 20 m (the infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year, drainage layer
thickness = 0.3 m and grain size dg = 27 mm). The modelling results (for cases examined)
showed that the service life of LCSs was increased by increasing the bottom slope (β)
from 0 to 1%. However, there was little difference in service life of LCSs for the bottom
slope (β) between 1 and 3% when other conditions being equal.

I.4 Effect of Infiltration Rate on Service Life of LCSs
Figure I.4 shows the effect of the infiltration rate on the calculated service life of LCSs
with the drainage length L = 10 and 20 m (the bottom slope β = 1%, drainage layer
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thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm). The results showed that the increase in
infiltration rate decreased the calculated service life of LCSs due to the increased mass
loading when other conditions being equal.

I.5 Effect of Drainage Length on Leachate Concentrations
Figures I.5 and I.6 show the effect of drainage length on the calculated effluent CODs
and calcium concentrations from LCSs (the grain size dg = 16 mm, slope β = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year), respectively. At 1 year and 10 years, increasing the
drainage length decreased the effluent COD and calcium concentrations, while there was
little effect of drainage length on the calculated effluent COD and calcium concentrations
at 40 years.
Figure I.7 shows the calculated calcium concentrations within the leachate mound
for LCSs (the drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 16 mm, slope β = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with (a) drainage length L = 30 m, (b) drainage length L =
40 m, and (c) drainage length L = 50 m. The modelling results showed that for the
drainage length between 30-50 m the distribution pattern of calcium concentrations
within the leachate mound was similar.

I.6 Effect of Refined Mesh on Service Life of LCSs
Figure I.8 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS (the
drainage length L = 20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope
β = 1%, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) modelled by 8 rows and 245 columns of nodes
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at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years. The results showed that the LCS modelled by the refined
mesh (8 rows and 245 columns of nodes) had the similar service life to the LCS modelled
by 5 rows and 245 columns of nodes (Chapter 7).

I.7 Examination of Some Other Numerical Parameters
Figure I.9 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS (the
drainage length L = 20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope
β = 1%, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with numerical parameters HThreshold = 0.1 m,
HCritical = 0.2 m, and Pct = 60% at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years. The results showed that
the calculated service life of the LCS when the hydraulic head at the effluent end was set
to Pct = 60% was similar to that of the LCS with Pct = 20% (Chapter 7).
Figure I.10 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS
(the drainage length L = 20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm,
slope β = 1%, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with numerical parameters HThreshold =
0.15 m, HCritical = 0.2 m, and Pct = 20% at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years. Figure I.11
shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS (the drainage
length L = 20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope β = 1%,
and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with numerical parameters HThreshold = 0.2 m, HCritical =
0.2 m, and Pct = 20% at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years. The modelling results showed that
there was little effect of the threshold value on the service life of LCS examined.
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I.8 Leachate Concentrations within Leachate Mound at Early Times
Figure I.12 shows the calculated CODs within the leachate mound for the LCS with the
grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m (the slope β = 1%, and infiltration
rate = 0.2 m/year) at (a) 2 years, (b) 4 years, and (c) 10 years. Figure I.13 shows the
calculated calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for the LCS with the grain
size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m (the slope β = 1%, and infiltration rate =
0.2 m/year) at (a) 2 years, (b) 4 years, and (c) 10 years. The results showed that both the
COD and calcium concentrations were reduced even when there was a thin leahcate
mound within the granular drainage layer.

I.9 Effect of Grain Size on Leachate Concentrations and Clogging within
Leachate Mound
The distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS with the
grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m is shown in Figure I.14. At 96 years
the maximum COD concentration was about 9000 mg/L near upstream end and the COD
concentration near the downstream end was about 4200 mg/L. Figure I.15 shows the
distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS with the
grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m. At 96 years the maximum calcium
concentration was about 920 mg/L near the upstream end and the calcium concentration
near the downstream end was about 770 mg/L.
The clogging of the drainage layer reduced the porosity of granular drainage
material. Figure I.16 shows the distribution of porosities within the leachate mound for a
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LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m. At 96 years the
maximum porosity was about 0.27 near the upstream end and the minimum porosity was
about 0.07 near the downstream end. The reduction in porosity resulted in a decrease in
hydraulic conductivity of granular drainage material. The distribution of hydraulic
conductivities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg = 27 mm and
drainage length L = 10 m is shown in Figure I.17. At 96 years the maximum hydraulic
conductivity was about 5.0×10-3 m/s near the upstream end and the minimum hydraulic
conductivity was about 1.0×10-6 m/s near the downstream end.
Figure I.18 shows the distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate
mound for a LCS with the grain size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10 m. At 85
years the maximum COD concentration was about 7500 mg/L near upstream end and the
COD concentration near the downstream end was about 4100 mg/L. The distribution of
calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg = 16
mm and drainage length L = 10 m is shown in Figure I.19. At 85 years the maximum
calcium concentration was about 900 mg/L near the upstream end and the calcium
concentration near the downstream end was about 770mg/L.
Figure I.20 shows the distribution of porosities within the leachate mound for a
LCS with the grain size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10 m. At 85 years the
maximum porosity was about 0.26 near the upstream end and the minimum porosity was
about 0.08 near the downstream end. The distribution of hydraulic conductivities within
the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10
m is shown in Figure I.21. At 85 years the maximum hydraulic conductivity was about
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1.0×10-3 m/s near the upstream end and the minimum hydraulic conductivity was about
1.0×10-6 m/s near the downstream end.
For a LCS with the grain size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m the
distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate mound is shown in Figure I.22. At
74 years the maximum COD concentration was about 6500 mg/L near upstream end and
the COD concentration near the downstream end was about 4100 mg/L. Figure I.23
shows the distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m. At 74 years the maximum
calcium concentration was about 860 mg/L near the upstream end and the calcium
concentration near the downstream end was about 770 mg/L.
The distribution of porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain
size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m is shown in Figure I.24. At 74 years the
maximum porosity was about 0.24 near the upstream end and the minimum porosity was
about 0.11 near the downstream end. Figure I.25 shows the distribution of hydraulic
conductivities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg = 6 mm and
drainage length L = 10 m. At 74 years the maximum hydraulic conductivity was about
1.0×10-4 m/s near the upstream end and the minimum hydraulic conductivity was about
1.0×10-6 m/s near the downstream end.
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Figure I.1 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the drainage
layer thickness = 0.5 m and grain size dg = 27 mm at 150 years (slope = 1% and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year).
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Figure I.2 Calculated hydraulic conductivities within the leachate mound for a LCS with
the drainage layer thickness = 0.5 m and grain size dg = 27 mm at 150 years (slope = 1%
and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year).
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Figure I.3 Calculated service life of LCSs with different slopes at infiltration rate of 0.2
m/year (drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m and grain size dg = 27 mm).
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Figure I.4 Calculated service life of LCSs with different infiltration rates at bottom slope
of 1% (drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m and grain size dg = 27 mm).
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Figure I.5 Calculated effluent CODs from LCSs with different drainage lengths (grain
size dg = 16 mm, slope = 1%, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year).
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Figure I.6 Calculated effluent calcium concentrations from LCSs with different drainage
lengths (grain size dg = 16 mm, slope = 1%, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year).
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Figure I.7 Calculated calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for LCSs
(drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 16 mm, slope = 1%, and infiltration rate
= 0.2 m/year) with (a) drainage length = 30 m, (b) drainage length = 40 m, and (c)
drainage length = 50 m.
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Figure I.8 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS (drainage length =
20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) modelled by 8 rows and 245 columns of nodes at (a) 50
years and (b) 90 years.
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Figure I.9 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS (drainage length =
20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with numerical parameters HThreshold = 0.1 m, HCritical = 0.2
m, and Pct = 60% at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years.
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Figure I.10 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS (drainage length =
20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with numerical parameters HThreshold = 0.15 m, HCritical = 0.2
m, and Pct = 20% at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years.
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Figure I.11 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS (drainage length =
20 m, drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, slope = 1%, and
infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) with numerical parameters HThreshold = 0.2 m, HCritical = 0.2
m, and Pct = 20% at (a) 50 years and (b) 90 years.
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Figure I.12 Calculated CODs within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain size dg
= 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m (slope = 1% and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year) at
(a) 2 years, (b) 4 years, and (c) 10 years.
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Figure I.13 Calculated calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS with
the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 20 m (slope = 1% and infiltration rate
= 0.2 m/year) at (a) 2 years, (b) 4 years, and (c) 10 years.
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Figure I.14 Distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 96
years.
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Figure I.15 Distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 96
years.
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Figure I.16 Distribution of porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain
size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 96 years.
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Figure I.17 Distribution of hydraulic conductivities within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 27 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 96
years.
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Figure I.18 Distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 85
years.
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Figure I.19 Distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 85
years.
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Figure I.20 Distribution of porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain
size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 85 years.
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Figure I.21 Distribution of hydraulic conductivities within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 16 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 85
years.
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Figure I.22 Distribution of COD concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 74
years.
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Figure I.23 Distribution of calcium concentrations within the leachate mound for a LCS
with the grain size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 74
years.
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Figure I.24 Distribution of porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS with the grain
size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 74 years.
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with the grain size dg = 6 mm and drainage length L = 10 m at (a) 40 years, and (b) 74
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Appendix J
Modelling Granular Drainage and Filter-separator Layers

J.1 Problem Definition and Modelling Parameters
The calculated service life of leachate collection systems (LCSs) in municipal solid waste
(MSW) landfills with filter-separator layers (nonwoven geotextile and sand filter layer)
has been reported in Chapter 8 (the grain size of drainage material dg = 6 and 27 mm,
drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year, and slope of drainage
layer bottom β = 1%). The thickness of nonwoven geotextile (df = 0.03 mm) was 3 mm
and the thickness of the sand (dg = 1 mm) layer was between 0.1 - 0.3 m. The initial
porosity of nonwoven geotextile was 0.9 and initial porosity of the sand was 0.35. The
gravel with the grain size dg = 27 mm has the initial porosity of 0.41. In source leachate
the chemical oxygen demand (COD) was 22000 mg/L and the calcium concentration was
1500 mg/L. The concentration of suspended organic solids was 1000 mg/L. The
concentration of suspended inorganic solids was the same to that of suspended organic
solids.
The filter-separator layer was modelled by two-noded linear elements. The node
spacing was 0.5 mm for the nonwoven geotextile and 5 mm for the sand filter layer. The
saturated granular drainage layer was modelled with a mesh grid comprised of 5 rows and
245 columns of nodes (total 1952 triangular elements). The surface thin elements with the
thickness of 0.002 m (fixed node spacing in z-direction) along the leachate mound surface
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were used to solve the Cauchy boundary. All other nodes in each node column were
equally spaced in z-direction based on the thickness of leachate mound (Cooke 2007).
The time step length for the species transport was different from that for the fluid
flow. For the species transport the time step length was 0.025 d. For the fluid flow the
time step length was initially set to 0.0025 d and it was decreased to 0.001 d when the
system equation from the fluid flow failed to converge. For both the fluid flow and
species transport the backward difference method for the time was considered and the
relaxation factor was taken to be ω = 1.0.
The parameters of the initial film thickness in the unsaturated zone just above
leachate mound were ALf = 0.0025 and BLf = 4.4 (Chapter 4) based on the measured data
from McIsaac (2007). The coefficient of initial film thickness (fInit) was set to 0.8
(Chapters 5 and 7). When the time step length for the fluid flow was decreased from
0.0025 d to 0.001 d, the coefficient of initial film thickness was increased from 0.8 to 0.9.
The threshold leachate height (HThreshold) and critical leachate height (HCritical) were
used in the model to aid the film modification (Chapter 4). The threshold leachate height
was taken to be HThreshold = 0.1 m and the critical leachate height was set to HCritical = 0.2
m (Chapter 7). The results from examining a drainage layer with the grain size dg = 27
mm and drainage length L = 20 m showed that there was little difference in service life of
drainage layer when using the different threshold and critical leachate heights (Appendix
I).
The formation of a filter cake on the surface of the filter-separator layer reduced
the concentration of suspended particles in leachate before entering the filter-separator
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layer. The filter-separator layer coefficients were set to fFS,SD = 0.7 for the suspended
substrate degraders, fFS,IB = 0.7 for the suspended inert biomass, and fFS,IP = 0.7 for the
suspended inorganic solids (Appendix G). The evaluation of the single spherical collector
efficiency for the granular material was based on Tien and Ramarao (2007). The single
cylindrical collector efficiency for the nonwoven geotextile was calculated from
Stechkina et al. (1969) and Lee and Liu (1982). For the granular media the collision
efficiency was ψg = 0.8 (Chapter 5). The collision efficiency for the nonwoven geotextile
was ψf = 0.05 (Appendix G).

J.2 Clogging of Sand Layers and Effluent Leachate Concentrations
Figure J.1 shows the calculated porosities within the 0.1 m thick sand layer at different
times. The 0.1 m thick sand layer was severely clogged within 5 years. Figure J.2
presents the calculated effluent leachate concentrations from the 0.1 m thick sand layer
and granular drainage layer (drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and
grain size dg = 27 mm). Figure J.3 shows the calculated porosities within the 0.2 m thick
sand layer at different times. The modelling showed that the 0.2 m thick sand filter layer
was severely clogged within 11 years. The calculated effluent leachate concentrations
from the 0.2 m thick sand layer and granular drainage layer (drainage length = 20 m,
drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm) are shown Figure J.4.
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J.3 Effect of Filter-separator Layers on Clogging of Gravel
Figure J.5 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for LCSs (drainage
length = 20 m, drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm) with the filterseparator layers where the maximum leachate mound thickness was 0.3 m. The results
have shown that the use of filter-separator layers extending the service life of LCSs had
little effect on the distribution of porosity within the saturated gravel drainage layer when
the maximum leachate mound reached 0.3 m.
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Figure J.1 Calculated porosities within a 0.1 m thick sand filter layer at different times.
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Figure J.2 Calculated effluent leachate concentrations from both the sand filter layer (0.1
m thick) and drainage layer (drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and
grain size dg = 27 mm): (a) effluent COD, (b) effluent calcium, (c) effluent VSS, and (d)
effluent FSS.
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Figure J.2 (continued) Calculated effluent leachate concentrations from both the sand
filter layer (0.1 m thick) and drainage layer (drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness =
0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm): (a) effluent COD, (b) effluent calcium, (c) effluent
VSS, and (d) effluent FSS.
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Figure J.3 Calculated porosities within a 0.2 m thick sand filter layer at different times.
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Figure J.4 Calculated effluent leachate concentrations from both the sand filter layer (0.2
m thick) and drainage layer (drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness = 0.3 m, and
grain size dg = 27 mm): (a) effluent COD, (b) effluent calcium, (c) effluent VSS, and (d)
effluent FSS.
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Figure J.4 (continued) Calculated effluent leachate concentrations from both the sand
filter layer (0.2 m thick) and drainage layer (drainage length = 20 m, drainage thickness =
0.3 m, and grain size dg = 27 mm): (a) effluent COD, (b) effluent calcium, (c) effluent
VSS, and (d) effluent FSS.
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Figure J.5 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for LCSs with (a) a 3 mm
thick nonwoven geotextile, (b) a 0.1 m thick sand filter layer, (c) a 0.2 m thick sand filter
layer, and (d) a 0.3 m thick sand filter layer.
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Appendix K
Bulk Density and Calcium Fraction of Clog Material

K.1 Average Bulk Density and Calcium Fraction
The calcium fraction within the clog material and bulk density of clog material from both
field and laboratory studies (Brune et al. 1991; Fleming et al. 1999; Armstrong 1998;
Rowe et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2002; VanGulck and Rowe 2004; Rowe and McIsaac 2005;
McIsaac 2007) are summarized in Table K.1 where:
1) the average bulk density of clog material is ρc = 1570 kg/m3 with the standard
deviation 150 kg/m3, and
2) the average calcium fraction within clog material is fCa = 25.5% with a standard
deviation of 4.5%.
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Table K.1 Summary of the bulk density and calcium fraction of the clog material from
field and laboratory studies.
Granular material
Bulk density (kg/m3)
Calcium fraction (%)
o a
6-mm glass beads (21 C)
NA
30
6-mm glass beads (27oC)a
NA
24
6-mm glass beadsb
1600-2000
26.8
4-mm glass beadsc
1600-1800
27
6-mm glass beadsc
1600-1800
24
c
15-mm glass beads
1600-1800
26
6-mm glass beadsd
1300-2200
36
6-mm glass beadse
NA
28
38-mm gravelf
1500-1750
34
38-mm gravel (C01)g
800-2000
27.0
38-mm gravel (C02)g
1200-1700
NA
38-mm gravel (C03)g
1400-1700
28.8
g
38-mm gravel (C04)
1000-1800
25.6
1300-1800
28.1
38-mm gravel (C05)g
g
38-mm gravel (C06)
1200-2200
NA
38-mm gravel (C07)g
1300-1600
25.0
g
19-mm gravel (C19)
1200-2200
23.9
19-mm gravel (C20)g
1200-1500
NA
38-mm gravel (C21)g
1200-1700
NA
38-mm gravel (C22)g
1300-2100
26.4
1200-1600
21.3
38-mm gravel (C23)g
g
38-mm gravel (C24)
1300-1900
20.9
38-mm gravel (C25)g
1300-2300
20.0
g
38-mm gravel (C26)
1200-1600
NA
38-mm gravel (C27)g
1300-1600
17.2
h
NA
21
Not specified (German landfill)
50-mm gravel (Toronto landfill)i
NA
20
a
b
c
Note: Armstrong (1998); Rowe et al. (2000a); Rowe et al. (2000b); dRowe el al.
(2002); eVanGulck and Rowe (2004); fRowe and McIsaac (2005); gMcIsaac (2007);
h
Brune et al. (1991); and iFleming et al. (1999).
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Appendix L
Leachate Concentrations in Field and Effect of Mesh Grid on
Calculated Results

L.1 Summary of Leachate Concentrations in Field
The municipal solid waste buried in landfills experienced different decomposition phases
(Tabasaran 1981; Kjeldsen et al. 2002) which occurred simultaneously in the same
landfill due to the different placement time and moisture content of waste. The leachate
characteristics were strongly affected by the landfill age and maturity (Kruempelbeck and
Ehrig 1999) where the concentrations of chemical oxygen demand (COD) and calcium
were generally high for the young landfills during the acid phase and low for the old
landfills during the methanogenic phase (Ehrig 1988; Robinson and Gronow 1993). The
leachate concentrations measured in sumps or at the end of leachate collection pipes may
not represent the original values before leachate entering the leachate collection systems
(LCS). Field observation (Rowe 1995) showed that the leachate strength measured in
effluent from the LCS was much lower than that measured in wells within the wastes.
Therefore, the variable influent leachate concentrations before leachate entering the LCSs
(Chapters 7, 8, and 9) based on the field data in Tables L.1, L.2, and L.3 were
summarized as below. The leachate concentrations increased linearly from C0 to C1
within the first 4 years and then were stable at C1 until 12 years. They decreased linearly
from C1 to C2 between 12 and 18 years, and were stable at C2 after 18 years. (for COD
concentration: C0,COD = 8000 mg/L, C1,COD = 69000 mg/L, C2,COD = 8000 mg/L; for
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calcium concentration: C0,Ca = 200 mg/L, C1,Ca = 4000 mg/L, C2,Ca = 200 mg/L; for total
suspended solids (TSS): C0,TSS = 2000 mg/L, C1,TSS = 6000 mg/L, C2,TSS = 2000 mg/L).
The top infiltration rate was considered to be constant at 0.3 m/year within the first 18
years and decreased linearly from 0.3 to 0.2 m/year between 18 and 19 years. It was
stable at 0.2 m/year after 19 years due to a final cover installed.

L.2 Effect of Mesh Grid on Service Life and Clogging of LCSs
Figure L.1 shows the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS
modelled by 5 rows and 245 columns of nodes at 55 years (drainage layer thickness = 0.3
m, drainage length = 100 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, and slope = 0.5%). Figure L.2 shows
the calculated porosities within the leachate mound for the LCS modelled by 5 rows and
445 columns of nodes at 55 years (drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, drainage length =
100 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, and slope = 0.5%). The results showed that the calculated
service life of LCS and calculated porosities within the leachate mound were not affected
by the mesh grid used.

L.3 Effect of Leachate Strength and Filter-separator Layer on Service Life of
LCSs
Table L.4 shows the effect of different leachate strengths on the service life of LCSs.
Increasing the infiltration rate (other conditions being equal) decreased the service life of
LCSs. The service life of LCSs was decreased when increasing the TSS concentration in
leachate (other conditions being equal). Table L.5 shows the effect of influent leachate
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concentrations on the stable effluent leachate concentrations (drainage thickness = 0.5 m,
drainage length L = 50 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year).
Figure L.3 shows the maximum leachate mound within the drainage layer with and
without a nonwoven geotextile (drainage layer thickness = 0.5 m, drainage length = 50 m,
grain size dg = 37 mm, and slope = 0.5%). For the LCS without a filter-separator layer
(Chapter 9), the maximum leachate mound reached the design thickness of the drainage
layer 0.5 m at about 137 years. When a nonwoven geotextile was present between the
waste and granular drainage layer, the service life of the LCS was increased to about 216
years.
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Table L.1 Summary of the chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration in the MSW
landfill leachate (unit: mg/L).
Landfill site
France
France (young)
France (old)
Spain
Greece
Greece
Greece (old, fresh)
Greece (old, stable)
Germany (young)
Germany (old)
Germany (weak)
Germany (strong)
Germany
(0-5 years)
Germany
(6-10 years)
Germany
(11-20 years)
Germany
(21-30 years)
Italy (young)
Italy (young)
Italy (old)
UK (young)
UK (old)
UK (young)
UK (old)
Turkey (young)
Turkey (old)
Turkey (young)
Turkey (old)
Turkey
Sweden
USA
USA
USA
USA

Average

Minimum
400

Maximum
73300

3810

15
3000
3940
44000
685
6000
500
1450
1630
46

7950
8810
22930
115000
15000
60000
4500
6340
63700
22700

3255

22

22500

1830

28

29150

1225

76

6997

35000

50000

32500
21000
209
250

35600
24000
4418
1300

< 10

6800

48000
1350
6680
70858
5342
22000
3000

38520
28060
7750
23800
1160
36817
2307
10000

688
42000
18100
1340
1939
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Source
Clement (1995)
Millot et al. (1987)
Millot et al. (1987)
Martin et al. (1995a, b)
Loizidou et al. (1992)
Tsonis (1998)
Tatsi and Zouboulis (2002)
Tatsi and Zouboulis (2002)
Ehrig (1988)
Ehrig (1988)
Brune et al. (1991)
Brune et al. (1991)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Cancelli and Cazzuffi (1987)
Cancelli and Cazzuffi (1987)
Cancelli and Cazzuffi (1987)
Robinson and Maris (1985)
Robinson and Maris (1985)
Robinson and Gronow (1993)
Robinson and Gronow (1993)
Ozturk et al. (2003)
Uygur and Kargi (2004)
Ozkaya (2005)
Ozkaya (2005)
Banar et al. (2006)
Oman and Junestedt (2008)
Wigh (1979)
Breland (1972)
Griffin and Shimp (1978)
Bonaparte et al. (2002)

Table L.1 (continued) Summary of the chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration
in the MSW landfill leachate (unit: mg/L).
Landfill site
Canada (young)
Canada (old)
Canada (old)
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Malaysia (young)
Korea (young)
Korea (old)
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China

Average
13780
3750
1870
4700

Minimum

Maximum

53
28
11000

21200
21800
82000

1533
21300
1260

3600
26940
1673

10600
24400
1409
1660
2640
17000
50000
750
1700
6610
30000
13000
7439
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Source
Henry et al. (1987)
Henry et al. (1987)
Henry et al. (1987)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Aziz et al. (2007)
Im et al. (2001)
Cho et la. (2002)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Li and Zhao (2001)

Table L.2 Summary of the calcium (Ca) concentration in the MSW landfill leachate
(unit: mg/L).
Landfill site
France
Spain
Greece (old, fresh)
Greece (old, stable)
Germany (young)
Germany (old)
Germany (weak)
Germany (strong)
Germany
(0-5 years)
Germany
(6-10 years)
Germany
(11-20 years)
Germany
(21-30 years)
Italy
UK (young)
UK (old)
UK (young)
UK (old)
Turkey
Sweden
USA
USA
USA
USA
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Alberta, Canada

Average

375

Minimum
15
9
1727
4
10
20
70
130
46

Maximum
7280
616
3324
138
2500
600
290
4000
2290

230

44

430

170

12

604

155

71

863

45
21

450
440

66

1994

60
74
60

2500
1700
4580

157

2910

2525
57
1200
60

175
1820
250
2241
151
130
2300
1250
354
398
540

535
480
1740
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Source
Clement (1995)
Martin et al. (1995a, b)
Tatsi and Zouboulis (2002)
Tatsi and Zouboulis (2002)
Ehrig (1988)
Ehrig (1988)
Brune et al. (1991)
Brune et al. (1991)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Kruempelbeck and Ehrig
(1999)
Cancelli and Cazzuffi (1987)
Robinson and Maris (1985)
Robinson and Maris (1985)
Robinson and Gronow (1993)
Robinson and Gronow (1993)
Banar et al. (2006)
Oman and Junestedt (2008)
Wigh (1979)
Breland (1972)
Griffin and Shimp (1978)
Bonaparte et al. (2002)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)
Rowe et al. (2004)

Table L.3 Summary of the total suspended solids (TSS) concentration in the MSW
landfill leachate (unit: mg/L).
Landfill site
Malaysia (young)
Turkey (young)
Turkey (young)
Turkey (old)
Turkey (young)
Turkey (old)
Korea (young)
Korea (old)
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Italy (old)
Greece (old, fresh)
Greece (old, stable)
Spain
Greece
Greece
UK (young)
UK (old)
France (young)
France (old)
Canada (old)
Canada (old)

Average

Minimum
159
1013
2630

Maximum
1120
1540
3930

720
600
1860
213

750
650
2520
722

400
10
0
90
105

1900
5900
1870
470
1220

1600
2400
404
>2500
2000
1000
500
>5000
2000
480
1100
1000
784
1666
950
480

539
101
200
170
2890
90
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Source
Aziz et al. (2007)
Cecen and Aktas (2004)
Ozturk et al. (2003)
Uygur and Kargi (2004)
Ozkaya (2005)
Ozkaya (2005)
Im et al. (2001)
Cho et la. (2002)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Lo (1996)
Li and Zhao (2001)
Lopez et al. (2004)
Tatsi and Zouboulis (2002)
Tatsi and Zouboulis (2002)
Martin et al. (1995a, b)
Loizidou et al. (1992)
Tsonis (1998)
Robinson and Maris (1985)
Robinson and Maris (1985)
Millot et al. (1987)
Millot et al. (1987)
Henry et al. (1987)
Henry et al. (1987)

Table L.4 Effect of input leachate strength on the calculated service life of leachate
collection systems (grain size dg = 27 mm).
Infiltration rate COD
Ca
TSS
(m/year)
(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)
0.15
22000
1500
2000
0.4
22000
1500
2000
0.2
44000
3000
4000
0.2
22000
500
2000
0.2
22000
1500
2000
0.2
22000
500
4000
0.2
22000
1500
4000
0.2
22000
500
6000
0.2
22000
1500
6000
0.2
22000
3000
6000
0.2
22000
4000
6000
0.2
44000
1500
6000
0.2
44000
3000
6000
0.2
44000
4000
6000
0.2
66000
3000
6000
0.2
66000
4000
6000
a
Note: the maximum value of the carbonic
slope rate β = 1%; bthe maximum value of
0.06 and the slope rate β = 0.5%.

Drainage layer
Service life
Thickness
Length
(years)
(m)
(m)
0.3
20
120a
0.3
20
47a
0.3
20
43a
0.5
50
146b
0.5
50
131b
0.5
50
85b
0.5
50
79b
0.5
50
60b
0.5
50
57b
0.5
50
57b
0.5
50
57b
0.5
50
50b
0.5
50
47b
0.5
50
47b
0.5
50
41b
0.5
50
40b
acid yield coefficient YH,Max = 0.05 and the
the carbonic acid yield coefficient YH,Max =

Table L.5 Influent and stable effluent leachate concentrations (drainage thickness = 0.5
m, drainage length L = 50 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, and infiltration rate = 0.2 m/year).
Influent leachate (stable effluent leachate)
Service life
(years)
COD (mg/L)
Ca (mg/L)
TSS (mg/L)
22000 (3150)
500 (30)
6000 (90)
60
22000 (3150)
1500 (600)
6000 (90)
57
22000 (3150) 3000 (2100)
6000 (90)
57
22000 (3150) 4000 (3100)
6000 (90)
57
44000 (5870)
1500 (120)
6000 (90)
50
44000 (5870) 3000 (1150)
6000 (90)
47
44000 (5870) 4000 (2160)
6000 (90)
47
66000 (8420)
3000 (330)
6000 (90)
41
66000 (8430) 4000 (1200)
6000 (90)
40
Note: the maximum value of the carbonic acid yield coefficient YH,Max = 0.06 and the
slope rate β = 0.5%.
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Figure L.1 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS modelled by 5
rows and 245 columns of nodes at 55 years (drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, drainage
length = 100 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, and slope = 0.5%).
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Figure L.2 Calculated porosities within the leachate mound for a LCS modelled by 5
rows and 445 columns of nodes at 55 years (drainage layer thickness = 0.3 m, drainage
length = 100 m, grain size dg = 27 mm, and slope = 0.5%).
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Figure L.3 Maximum leachate mound for LCSs with and without a nonwoven geotextile
(drainage layer thickness = 0.5 m, drainage length = 50 m, grain size dg = 37 mm, and
slope = 0.5%).
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Appendix M
Running BioClog Model with User Interface

M.1 Introduction
The BioClog v8k was developed by Cooke (2007) with Borland Delphi. The model was
updated to BioClog v12e in this thesis using Borland Delphi 2006. The model is able to
run the column, mesocosm, and field cases with and without filter-separator layers. An
example for the field case using BioClog v12e is illustrated below.

M.2 Title/Time /Component
Figure M.1 shows the parameters in the page of ''Title/Time/Component''. The title is the
brief description of this case with '20 m Gravel (27 mm) with Graded Granular Layer 30
cm'. For the analysis time, the option 'Varying intervals' is selected. For the base time step
length (dt), the option 'Ground water' is selected. The number of time periods is 2. For
time period one, the program begins at 0 and ends at 365 day. The base time step length
(dt) is 0.0025 day for ground water. The parameter (dt Mult) is 10, and therefore the time
step length (dt) for transport is 0.025 day. The 'Outputs' between 0 - 365 days is 10. For
time period two, the program begins at 365 days and ends at 14600 days. The base time
step length (dt) is 0.0025 day for ground water. The parameter (dt Mult) is 10, and
therefore the time step length (dt) for transport is 0.025 day. The 'Outputs' between 365 14600 days is 1. For specific times with additional output, the option 'List' is selected and
the list of specific times separated by commas is 365, 730, 1095, 1460, 1825, 2190, 2555,
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2920, 3285, 3650, 4015, 4380, 4745, 5110, 5475, 5840, 6205, 6570, 6935, 7300, 7665,
8030, 8395, 8760, 9125, 9490, 9855, 10220, 10585, 10950, 11315, 11680, 12045, 12410,
12775, 13140, 13505, 13870, 14235, 14600, 14965, 15330, 15695, 16060, 16425, 16790,
17155, 17520, 17885, 18250, 18615, 18980, 19345, 19710, 20075, 20440, 20805, 21170,
21535, 21900, 22265, 22630, 22995, 23360, 23725, 24090, 24455, 24820, 25185, 25550,
25915, 26280, 26645, 27010, 27375, 27740, 28105, 28470, 28835, 29200, 29565, 29930,
30295, 30660, 31025, 31390, 31755, 32120, 32485, 32850, 33215, 33580, 33945, 34310,
34675, 35040, 35405, 35770, 36135, 36500, 36865, 37230, 37595, 37960, 38325, 38690,
39055, 39420, 39785, 40150, 40515, 40880, 41245, 41610, 41975, 42340, 42705, 43070,
43435, 43800, 44165, 44530, 44895, 45260, 45625, 45990, 46355, 46720, 47085, 47450,
47815, 48180, 48545, 48910, 49275, 49640, 50005, 50370, 50735, 51100, 51465, 51830,
52195, 52560, 52925, 53290, 53655, 54020, 54385, 54750, 55115, 55480, 55845, 56210,
56575, 56940, 57305, 57670, 58035, 58400, 58765, 59130, 59495, 59860, 60225, 60590,
60955, 61320, 61685, 62050, 62415, 62780, 63145, 63510, 63875, 64240, 64605, 64970,
65335, 65700, 66065, 66430, 66795, 67160, 67525, 67890, 68255, 68620, 68985, 69350,
69715, 70080, 70445, 70810, 71175, 71540, 71905, 72270, 72635, 73000, 73365, 73730,
74095, 74460, 74825, 75190, 75555, 75920, 76285, 76650, 77015, 77380, 77745, 78110,
78475, 78840, 79205, 79570, 79935, 80300. For the component exclusion, none of them
is selected.
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M.3 Mesh
Figure M.2 shows the parameters in page of ''Mesh''. The number of zones is 9. For zone
number 1, the left edge of x-coordinate is at 0.000 m and the right edge of x-coordinate is
at 0.2500 m. At the right edge of zone 1 the column number is 11 and the calculated node
space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0250 m. For zone number 2, the right edge of x-coordinate is
at 0.6000 m. At the right edge of zone 2 the column number is 21 and the calculated node
space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0350 m. For zone number 3, the right edge of x-coordinate is
at 1.1000 m. At the right edge of zone 3 the column number is 31 and the calculated node
space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0500 m. For zone number 4, the right edge of x-coordinate is
at 1.8000 m. At the right edge of zone 4 the column number is 41 and the calculated node
space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0700 m. For zone number 5, the right edge of x-coordinate is
at 18.2000 m. At the right edge of zone 5 the column number is 205 and the calculated
node space in x-direction (dx) is 0.1000 m. For zone number 6, the right edge of xcoordinate is at 18.9000 m. At the right edge of zone 6 the column number is 215 and the
calculated node space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0700 m. For zone number 7, the right edge
of x-coordinate is at 19.4000 m. At the right edge of zone 7 the column number is 225
and the calculated node space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0500 m. For zone number 8, the
right edge of x-coordinate is at 19.7500 m. At the right edge of zone 8 the column
number is 235 and the calculated node space in x-direction (dx) is 0.035 m. For zone
number 9, the right edge of x-coordinate is at 20.0000 m. At the right edge of zone 9 the
column number is 245 and the calculated node space in x-direction (dx) is 0.0250 m.
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The initial number of nodes in each node column is 5. The minimum and
maximum nodes in each node column are 5 and 9, respectively. The number of thin
surface element pairs is 1 and the thickness of one thin surface element is 0.2000 cm (for
Cauchy boundary). The minimum element height modifier is 0.2000 when the element is
passing through the layer interface and the maximum element height modifier is 1.2000
for element splitting. The criterion for addition of entire row of nodes is 0.7500.

M.4 Layers
Figure M.3 shows the parameters in the page of ''Layers''. The number of layers is 3 and
the layer number starts from the bottom to top layer. For layer number 1, the elevation of
layer bottom at left side is 0.2000 m and the elevation of layer bottom at right side is
0.0000. The initial condition of this layer is defined by the porosity (n) and the initial
porosity is 4.100E-001. The grain diameter (dg = D60) within this layer is 2.7000 cm. The
relationship between the porosity and hydraulic conductivity is defined by '2 Line' where
the coefficients are A = 9.800E-006 m/s (line one), B = 22.8800 (line one), C = 2.400E008 m/s (line two), D = 51.0300 (line two). The coefficient (a) for the deposition function
(fSP) is 0.0000 (this parameter currently is not used in BioClog). The total thickness of
layer for the deposition of suspended particles is 0.0000 cm (for modelling mesocosms it
is 10.0000 cm). The coefficients of deposition function (fSP) are A = 0.0000 and B =
0.0000 (for modelling mesocosms the coefficients A = 40.0000 and B = 5.0000). The
option 'Filter layer (Y/N)' is off.
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For layer number 2, the elevation of layer bottom at left side is 0.5000 m and the
elevation of layer bottom at right side is 0.3000 m. The initial condition of this layer is
defined by the hydraulic conductivity (k) and the initial hydraulic conductivity is 1.000E004 m/s. The grain diameter (dg = D60) within this layer is 0.1000 cm. The relationship
between the porosity and hydraulic conductivity is defined by '1 Line' where the
coefficients are A = 1.560E-010 m/s, B = 38.1900. The coefficient (a) for the deposition
function (fSP) is 0.0000 (this parameter currently is not used in BioClog). The total
thickness of layer for the deposition of suspended particles is 0.0000 cm. The coefficients
of deposition function (fSP) are A = 0.0000 and B = 0.0000. The option 'Filter layer (Y/N)'
is on and the number of vertical nodes in filter layer is 61.
For layer number 3, the elevation of layer bottom at left side is 0.8000 m and the
elevation of layer bottom at right side is 0.6000 m. The initial condition of this layer is
defined by the hydraulic conductivity (k) and the initial hydraulic conductivity is 1.000E006 m/s. The grain diameter (dg = D60) within this layer is 0.7500 cm. The relationship
between the porosity and hydraulic conductivity is defined by '1 Line' where the
coefficients are A = 2.460E-011 m/s, B = 38.1900. The coefficient (a) for the deposition
function (fSP) is 0.0000 (this parameter currently is not used in BioClog). The total
thickness of layer for the deposition of suspended particles is 0.0000 cm. The coefficients
of deposition function (fSP) are A = 0.0000 and B = 0.0000. The option 'Filter layer (Y/N)'
is off.
A portion of drainage material with layer number 1 can be filled by other material
from other layer numbers. However this example did not model this situation. The left
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end in the layer number 1 within 0.0000 m is filled with material from layer number 1
with the slope 1.00%. The right end zone in layer number 1 within 0.0000 m is filled with
material from layer number 2.

M.5 Top Bounds
Figure M.4 shows the parameters in the page of ''Top Bounds''. The region of top side is 1
(the whole side with the same boundary condition). The infiltration type is specified to be
constant. The specified value for the infiltration rate is 0.2000 m/year. For the species
transport this side is applied with the Cauchy boundary condition with the source from
influent 1 which is provided in the page of ''Influent properties''. For the initial surface
position, the option of uniform surface is selected and the initial saturated thickness is
0.5000 cm.

M.6 Side Bounds
Figure M.5 shows the parameters in the page of ''Side Bounds''. For the fluid flow, the
type of boundary is 'No flow' at the left side and is 'Defined by conditions' at the right
side. The free surface at both left and right sides is defined to be 'Free'. The external
hydrostatic surface height at the right side is set by the option of 'Vary with free surface'.
At the right side, the elevation of top of opening is 20.0000 cm and the elevation of
bottom of opening is 0.0000. The hydrostatic height (HSHt) at the right end equals to Pct
= 20% of the maximum leachate mound thickness in the system. The minimum and
maximum hydrostatic heights are 0.5000 cm and 10.0000 cm, respectively. For species
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transport, the 'Specified flux' is 'Zero' on both sides at no fluid flow boundary. The right
side is applied with the 'Free (open)' boundary condition at the specified head boundary.

M.7 Influent Properties
Figure M.6 shows the parameters in the page of ''Influent properties''. The influent
volatile fatty acid concentrations are 'Constant'. The propionate COD concentration is
10000.0000 mg COD/L. The acetate COD concentration is 10000.0000 mg COD/L. The
butyrate COD concentration is 2000.0000 mg COD/L. The influent Ca concentration is
'Constant'. The influent Ca concentration is 1500.0000 mg Ca/L. The influent VSS
concentration is 'Constant'. The influent VSS concentration is 1000.0000 mg VSS/L. The
percent of VSS considered to be active is 70.0000%. The active VSS composition is
selected as 'VSSBu:VSSAc:VSSPr = 1:1:1'. The influent FSS concentration is 'Constant'.
The influent FSS concentration is 1000.0000 mg FSS/L.

M.8 Kinetics
Figure M.7 shows the parameters in the page of ''Kinetics''. The half-maximum rate
substrate concentrations (KS) for propionate, acetate, and butyrate are 4700.0000 mg
COD /L, 4700.0000 mg COD /L, and 4056.0000 mg COD /L, respectively. The
maximum specific rates of substrate utilization ( q̂ ) for propionate, acetate, and butyrate
are 1.0000 mg COD/mg VS/day, 1.7600 mg COD/mg VS/day, and 5.2000 mg COD/mg
VS/day, respectively. For each acid, the parameters for avoiding the dampening of acid
are q̂ A = 80.0000 and q̂ B = 4.0000. The decay coefficients (bd) for propionate, acetate,
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and butyrate degraders film are 0.0200 day-1, 0.0180 day-1, and 0.0200 day-1,
respectively. The maximum yield coefficients (Y) for propionate, acetate, and butyrate are
0.0200 mg VS/ mg COD, 0.0400 mg VS/ mg COD, and 0.0250 mg VS/ mg COD,
respectively. The free diffusion coefficients (D0) for propionate, acetate, and butyrate in
fluid are 1.2700 cm2/day, 1.5000 cm2/day, and 1.1100 cm2/day, respectively. The
diffusion coefficient of substrate in biofilm is from 'User defined value'. The diffusion
coefficients (Df) for propionate, acetate, and butyrate in biofilm are 0.5200 cm2/day,
0.4700 cm2/day, and 0.3100 cm2/day, respectively.
The longitudinal dispersivity is calculated from 'Disp = Init_Disp×(n/Init_n)^b'.
The initial dispersivity (Init_Disp) is 10.0000 cm. The equation parameter (b) is -1.74.
The uniform porosity is not used. No maximum limit for the longitudinal dispersivity is
considered. The transverse dispersivity is calculated from 'Trans_Disp = c×Long_Disp'.
The equation parameter (c) is 1.0000. No maximum limit for the transverse dispersivity is
considered. The system temperature is 27.0000 oC.

M.9 Attach/Detach
Figure M.8 shows the parameters in page of "Attach/Detach". The multipliers for the
detachment of active biomass, inert biomass, and mineral due to shearing are 1.0000,
1.0000, and 1.0000, respectively. The multipliers for the detachment of active biomass,
inert biomass, and mineral due to growth are 1.0000, 1.0000, and 1.0000, respectively.
For shear detachment of active and inert biofilm, there is no protection for active biofilm
while the inert biofilm is protected by the active biofilm, therefore the option 'Active
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Factor = 1.0; Inert Factor = (1-exp(-B/Lfa))' is selected. For growth detachment, the
detachment rate coefficient (kdet) is calculated from the option 'single kdet values'. The
values of detachment rate coefficients (kdet) for active and inert biomass are 63.0000 cm-1
and 63.0000 cm-1, respectively. The attachment method for granular medium (ηg) is from
Tien and Ramarao (2007) for each type of suspended particle. The suspended solid
particle sizes (dp) are 0.0001 cm, 0.0001 cm, and 0.0002 cm for the suspended active
biomass, suspended inert biomass, and suspended inorganic solid particles, respectively.
The densities (ρs) are 1030.000 mg/cm3, 1030.000 mg/cm3, and 1065.000 mg/cm3 for the
suspended active biomass, suspended inert biomass, and suspended inorganic solid
particles, respectively. The collision efficiencies for the granular medium (ψg) are 0.800,
0.800, and 0.800 for the suspended active biomass, suspended inert biomass, and
suspended inorganic solid particles, respectively. The collision efficiencies for the
nonwoven geotextile (ψf) are 0.050, 0.050, and 0.050 for the suspended active biomass,
suspended inert biomass, and suspended inorganic solid particles, respectively. The
option 'single TienGL values' is selected for the sedimentation fraction lost method and
the values are 0.0000, 0.0000, and 0.0000, respectively. The option 'single TienGL values'
is selected for the sedimentation fraction returned method and the values are 0.0000,
0.0000, and 0.0000, respectively. The biomass density relationship is from the option
'Equation #1' for both the active and inert biomass. The coefficients A and B for Equation
1: Xf = A((ni-n)/ni)+B are 247.000 mg/cm3 and 72.000 mg/cm3. The density of the
inorganic solid film (Xf,IS) is 2750.0000 mg/cm3. The filter-separator coefficents are fFS,SD
= 0.7000, fFS,IB = 0.7000, and fFS,IP = 0.7000 for suspended substrate degraders, suspended
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inert biomass, and suspended inorganic solids, respectively. The solid particles are
modelled by the suspended particle transport equation.

M.10 Fluid Defaults
Figure M.9 shows the parameters in page of "Fluid defaults". The influent density is
1000.000 mg/cm3. The influent refractory substrate concentration is 0.0000 mg/L. The
initial species concentrations at nodes are 'Zero'. The decay constant for solute is 0.00 d-1.
The bulk density of porous media is 0.0000 mg/cm3. The equilibrium distribution
coefficient is 0.0000 cm3/mg. 'No decay' is considered for the source decay rate. The
absolute viscosity of fluid with the option 'Equals water at system temperature' is
735514.0 mg/cm/d (this value is calculated by the program). The effective diffusion layer
thickness is calculated first from 'Formula by Wilson and Geankoplis (1966)' and then
modified in Chapter 4 considering the limited space in the porous media (the text 'Field'
means that effective diffusion layer thickness is not fixed). The maximum value of the
calcium carbonate yield coefficient is YH,Max = 0.05000 and the parameters for the
calcium carbonate yield coefficient are AYH = 80.0000 and BYH = 4.0000. The ratio of
'other precipitates' to CaCO3 by mass is fOP = 0.0600. The option for 'Biomass is
considered completely permeable' is off.

M.11 Misc Defaults
Figure M.10 shows the parameters in page of "Misc defaults". The relaxation factor for
time is w = 1.0000. The substrate flux convergence tolerance is 0.0010. The substrate flux
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convergence maximum iterations are 500. The minimum porosity in system nMin =
0.0100. The initial film just above the leachate mound surface is considered at the right
zone of drainage layer within HLf = 20.0000 m. The parameter of initial film coefficient is
DLf = 1.0000. The initial film coefficient at the left end (fInit,Left) is 0.8, 0.8, 0.8, 0.8, and
0.8 for the propionate degraders film, butyrate degraders film, acetate degraders film,
inert biofilm, and inorganic solids film, respectively. The initial film coefficient at the
right end (fInit,Right) is 0.8, 0.8, 0.8, 0.8, and 0.8 for the propionate degraders film, butyrate
degraders film, acetate degraders film, inert biofilm, and inorganic solids film,
respectively. The initial film coefficient is calculated as fInit=fInit,Left+(fInit,RightfInit,Left)×((x+HLf–L)/HLf)DLf where L is the drainage length (half of pipe spacing and HLf ≤
L) and x the distance from the left end. The parameters for film thickness in the
unsaturated zone are ALf = 0.0025 and BLf = 4.4000. The fraction of biomass degradable
by decay is 0.8000. The specific surface shape modifier (Xf) is 1.0000. The specific
surface shape modifier (Xo) is 1.0000. The specific surface shape modifier (Beta) is
1.0000. The parameter Lf,Det for each layer is set by the option 'Own Thickness'. The
parameter Lf,ProtIB is set by the option 'Lf,Act'. No detachment is considered for inorganic
solids film. For detachment protection B value is 0.0011. The orientation of bottom
element in each element stack is set by the option 'All right oriented'.

M.12 Mound Defaults
Figure M.11 shows the parameters in page of "Mound defaults". The minimum hydraulic
conductivity in the system is set to 1.00E-008 m/s. The minimum saturated thickness of
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the mound is MST = 0.3000 cm. The threshold thickness of the mound is HThreshold =
10.0000 cm and the critical saturated thickness of the mound is HCrit = 20.0000 cm. The
option 'The transition period for element column with average film thickness' is off (this
option is on when modelling the leachate collection system from the Keele Valley landifll
in Chapter 9). The maximum saturated thickness of the mound is MaxST = 30.0000 cm.
BioClog will stop by itself when the calculated maximum leachate mound thickness
reaches the MaxST. The tolerance of iterative mound routine is 5.00E-002. The minimum
and maximum iterations in hydraulic head (HH) mounding routine are 2 and 75,
respectively. The minimum and maximum iterations in hydraulic conductivity (K)
mounding routine are 2 and 40, respectively. The new surface height at each time step is
extrapolated (the option 'Yes' is on) with the extrapolation multiplier of 1.0000. The
movement of surface during iterations is not limited (the option 'No' is on). The specific
storage (Ss) value is 0.0000 cm-1. The Hele-Shaw apparatus is not modelled (the option
'No' is on).
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Figure M.1 Parameters in page of ''Title/Time/Component''.
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Figure M.2 Parameters in page of ''Mesh''.
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Figure M.3 Parameters in page of ''Layers''.
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Figure M.4 Parameters in page of ''Top Bounds''.
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Figure M.5 Parameters in page of ''Side Bounds''.
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Figure M.6 Parameters in page of ''Influent properties''.
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Figure M.7 Parameters in page of ''Kinetics''.
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Figure M.8 Parameters in page of ''Attach/Detach''.
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Figure M.9 Parameters in page of ''Fluid defaults''.
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Figure M.10 Parameters in page of ''Misc defaults''.
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Figure M.11 Parameters in page of ''Mound defaults''.
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Appendix N
Modelling Clogging of Finger Drains

N.1 Finger Drains and Equivalent Columns
The finger drains examined in Chapter 6 are summarized in Table N.1. Case 1
represented the finger drain from the Keele Valley landfill (KVL) and Case 2 was the
finger drain from the Brock West landfill (BWL). The finger drain from the landfill with
pipes buried in trenches was Case 3. The finger drains in landfills were simplified to the
equivalent columns (Table N.2) modelled by the BioClog-1D. The column length for
Case 1 was 0.81 m. The influent and effluent diameters of the column were 1.32 and 0.55
m, respectively. For Case 2, the column length was 0.33 m, and the influent and effluent
diameters were 1.00 and 0.63 m, respectively. For Case 3, the column length was 0.34 m
and the column diameter was 0.40 m.

N.2 Clogging of Finger Drains
The half of the drain spacing for the KVL was 32.5 m, and under the top infiltration rate
of 0.2 m/year the flow rate for equivalent column was about 18 L/day. For the BWL, the
half of the drain spacing was 100 m and the flow rate to the equivalent column was about
55 L/day. The total chemical oxygen demand (COD) in leachate was 22000 mg COD/L
and the calcium concentration was 1500 mg/L. The concentration of volatile suspended
solids (VSS) was 1000 mg/L where 70% of VSS was active and the rest was inert. The
concentration of fixed (inorganic) suspended solids (FSS) was 1000 mg/L. Figure N.1
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shows the calculated porosities within finger drain from the KVL. The reduction in
porosity within the finger drain reduced the hydraulic conductivity as shown in Figure
N.2. For the BWL, the calculated porosities within finger drain were shown in Figure N.3
and the calculated variation of hydraulic conductivity for three different zones within the
finger drain was shown in Figure N.4.

N.3 Maximum Leachate Mound
Tables N.3, N.4, and N.5 show the maximum leachate mound from both the SEEP/W
(2001) and Giroud and Houlihan (1995) under the top infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year for
the 50-m, 60-m, and 200-m drain spacing, respectively where the size of drain was
omitted and the waste within the landfill was assumed to be uniform with the constant
hydraulic conductivity. The results have shown that the maximum leachate mound
estimated from the SEEP/W (2001) agreed well with that from Giroud and Houlihan
(1995).
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Table N.1 Finger drains in landfills.
Cross-section area Gravel diameter Drain spacing Pipe diameter
(m2)
(mm)
(m)
(m)
a
Case 1
1.20
50 (nominal)
65
NA
b
Case 2
0.39
5-10
200
0.20
Case 3c
0.09
3-8d
60
0.05
a
b
Note: finger drain from the Keele Valley landfill; finger drain from the Brock West
landfill; cfinger drain from the landfill with pipes buried in trenches; din the lower portion
of trench (the nominal diameter of gravel in the upper portion of trench was assumed to
be 19 mm).
Case

Table N.2 Equivalent columns for finger drains.
Column length Influent diameter Effluent diameter
(m)
(m)
(m)
Case 1
0.81
1.32
0.55a
Case 2
0.33
1.00
0.63
Case 3
0.34
0.40
0.40
a
Note: calculated from the pipe with diameter of 0.15 m which was assumed to replace
the gravel with the same cross-section area.
Case
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Table N.3 Maximum leachate mound under the top infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year for the
50-m drain spacing (unit: m).
Method (drain spacing = 50 m)
Giroud and Houlihan (1995)
SEEP/W (2001)

Hydraulic conductivity of waste (m/s)
1×10-4 1×10-5 1×10-6 5×10-7 1×10-7
0.10
0.48
1.82
2.65
6.15
0.10
0.48
1.80
2.60
6.17

Table N.4 Maximum leachate mound under the top infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year for the
60-m drain spacing (unit: m).
Method (drain spacing = 60 m)
Giroud and Houlihan (1995)
SEEP/W (2001)

Hydraulic conductivity of waste (m/s)
1×10-4 1×10-5 1×10-6 5×10-7 1×10-7
0.12
0.57
2.19
3.18
7.38
0.12
0.58
2.17
3.17
7.28

Table N.5 Maximum leachate mound under the top infiltration rate of 0.2 m/year for the
200-m drain spacing (unit: m).
Method (drain spacing = 200 m)
Giroud and Houlihan (1995)
SEEP/W (2001)

Hydraulic conductivity of waste (m/s)
1×10-4 1×10-5 1×10-6 5×10-7 1×10-7
0.39
1.90
7.29
10.61
24.60
0.39
1.92
7.15
10.45
24.75
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Figure N.1 Calculated porosities within the finger drain at the Keele Valley landfill at
different times.
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Figure N.2 Calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the finger drain at the
Keele Valley landfill.
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Figure N.3 Calculated porosities within the finger drain at the Brock West landfill at
different times.
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Figure N.4 Calculated variation in hydraulic conductivity within the finger drain at the
Brock West landfill.
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Appendix O
Numerical Issues for Fluid Flow within Porous Media

O.1 System of Linear Equations
The system of linear equations with the finite element method for the fluid flow within
the porous media is (Istok 1989; Cooke 2007):

wCt Δt  1  wCt  wtk t Δt ht Δt
 wCt  Δt  1  wCt  1  wt k t ht

 t 1  wFt  wFt  Δt 

[O.1]

where [C] is the specific yield matrix; [k] is the global conductance matrix; [h] is the
hydraulic head vector; [F] is the specified flow vector; w is the relaxation factor; Δt is the
time step length.
The system of linear equations from Equation O.1 can be written as following:

Ah  B

[O.2]

where:

A  wCt Δt  1  wCt  wtk t Δt

[O.3]

B  wCt Δt  1  wCt  1  wt k t ht  t 1  wFt  wFt Δt 

[O.4]

The accuracy of hydraulic heads from Equation O.2 is influenced by the property
of matrix [A] (Datta 1995). If the matrix [A] is ill-conditioned, Equation O.2 can
eventually yield the inaccurate results and cause the numerical divergence of fluid flow
within the porous media when using the iterations.
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O.2 Choice of Time Step Length
Equation O.3 shows that the matrix [A] is calculated from the relaxation factor (w), the
specific yield matrix ([C]), the time step length (Δt), and the global conductance matrix
([k]). The property of matrix [A] is not affected by the value of relaxation factor (w). The
specific yield matrix ([C]) has little effect on the matrix [A] as it is zero everywhere
except at the free surface. The property of matrix [A] is strongly related to the values of
time step length (Δt) and global conductance matrix ([k]). However the effect of time
step length (Δt) and global conductance matrix ([k]) on the property of matrix ([A]) can
be minimized by decreasing the time step length (Δt) when increasing the global
conductance matrix ([k]) as shown below:

A  wCt Δt

0.
0001


 
 1  wCt  w t  k 
 wCt  Δt  1  wCt  w t  k
 
0.0001 t  Δt
0.001 t  Δt
0
.001

[O.5]

O.3 Method for Solving System of Linear Equations
The matrix [A] in Equation O.2 for the fluid flow within the porous media is diagonally
dominant where the element on the main diagonal for any row is larger than any other
elements in the same row. The Choleski method is used to solve the system of linear
equations with the decomposition of matrix [A] into the product of a lower triangular
matrix [L] and an upper triangular matrix [U]. The hydraulic heads can be easily found
once the triangular decomposition of matrix [A] is completed. More details about the
application of Choleski method can be found in Istok (1989).
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